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preface

The x^xtisunt study on nyhe Lutheran Doctrine of larrlage in »Iom Ice¬

landic boo:iafcy" was prompted by our concern for a theological approach to

the •uostion of mrrloge and the fa-nily lis cwsriteiaporfuqy Icelandic society.

?his oonouro in turn originated from an u«oronaao of aoiassshat unusual pat-

tenia of family organisation in tills particular society, the elaboration of

which occupies th© central part of our stiry. o realised at the outset

that our tunic called for a sociological stvoy of its own, ana the thesis

aoaORlingJy proceeded as a Joint undertaking in the fields of ooial •\nthro-

polof.y and Theology. 'liu grounds for this procedure, iiowevor, were aeon

to be theological through and throutii, and in keeping with a specific posi¬

tion in Christian social ethics which la developed in the final pert of tlss

thesis.

Prom the time of the ofors iation Iceland iiaa boon a Lutheran cation,

festering a batioual Lutheran Qhurch. In view cf' tiils fact wo saw it neces¬

sary to relate our subject to the historical background cf Luther's teaching

on umncioge, taxi to follow tills up by a historical survey vshieh was meant to

trace the development relating to lmrriagQ in post-:*oforuition Iceland.

ur thesis falls naturally iato four -aiin parts. vhes© -arts arc ia-

dotcndent to a considerable extent, but there la one fujdamemtai thread of

unity riiich prevents then from ever falling opart completely. This basis

for uidty is established in the first part by deciding to discuss Luther's

teaching on marriags within the context cf Ids doctrine of the two Kingdoms.

Ills doctrinal context, which presents Luther* s basic pri nciples of christ¬

ian social ethics, louds tfio •iacmaaion fro Luther himself into the

historical survey, provides tiio thaiogioel fxtsaswork against which the find-
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inijs of the aoololoicsal inquiry ere intax-pretod, and finally it is this doc-

trlml context vhieh ia put to the lost in the search for a theological

approach to social issues rliioh ccnoludes the thesis*

At tho close of ay study I ./ouM life® to express deqp gratitude to ay

aui>crviaora# .-rofessor Thaaas • • orranes of Hav; college and • '•rafossor lenrnth

L. Little of the iapart..ent of ;oeial uthroj--olo&y• Also I vjouM like to

luce or3 record ry gmtituio to tho lato • rafosoor /iXUm iU finds! viio

until tiro tiiie of his la sorsted death wis one of su^wvisws*

• t»

:dlabur#i, Ootooar Iy66* BJorn Bjomssen
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I. Luther on iarrla-;e«

Luther does not present us with a full-fledged doctrine of marriage.

At the beginning of his treatise "Von Khesachen" (1530) he quite emphatic¬

ally expresses hi3 vdsh, that he would much prefer not to be bothered with

matters of this kind1. But repeatedly his guidance was sought on problems

and questions concerning marriage, and he could not easily ignore them as

in the end he knew himself to be somewhat responsible for their pressing

urgency. His writings on matrimonial ijatter3 reflect this state of affairs;
2

they are occasioned by some particular problems in the church", that was

undergoing such a radical transformation, and as these problems varied

greatly so the instruction offered by Luther took various forms, some of

which might sometimes seem contradictory.

This being the nature of the source-saaterial for cur immediate study,

it would seem to be cf considerable importance if the occasional sayings of

Luther on marriage could be seen within a wider context. This is what vse

propose to do, and the context we have chosen as representing Luther's basic

principles of Christian social ethics is his doctrine of the two kingdoms.

The comprehensive character of this doctrine as well as its implications for

the relation between the Gospel and the social institutions are very well
t!

expressed by G. Tornvall in the following words; "In his doctrine of the

two kingdoms Luther is therefore able to summarize everything he, from a

Christian point of view, is prepared to say about the world as a creation of

God, together with the relationship between the Gospel and the social orders

within the vorld."^ As a further support for the suggestion, that this
1 WA30, III, £05. ~
2 Cf. Olavi Lahteenmaki; Lexus und She bei Luther, Turku 1955* P. 18.
3 G. Tomvall: Spiritual and .arthly Kingdom by Luther, (orig. Swedish),

Lund 1940, pp. IX-X. Cf. also Lahteerurtaki; "So finden wir bei
Luther alles, v/as sich auf die She als sine soziale iinrichtung bezieht,
in der ein i iensch in Leruhrung mlt, andern Menschen tritt, aufgelehnt anseine Lehre von den Regimenten, lnbesondere an seine Auffassungen vom

weltlichen Regiment". - Op. cit., p. 127.



doctrine provides the proper context for Luther* s teaching on carriage, it

is indeed possible to cjaote his own words which p int in this very direction.

He speaks of carriage as "ein eusaerlich v/altlich ding*"1", thus placing it

under the authority of the earthly government. Marriage is "ein werok
2

Odder stand ... den Gott geboten und yn weltlich oberkeit gefasset hat" *

Or in seemingly contradictory terms, marriage belongs to the spiritual king¬

dom, cf.: "jvidderusnb der ehestand eyn rechter hyialisoher, geystlicher und
n X

gottlioher stand • Luther also occasionally refers to not two but

three Kingdoms, the third being "Hauaregiment" or " oeconomia"\ To this

third kingdom lie ascribes matters concerning marriage and the family. But

as a rule there are only two kingdoms. "Qeoonotaia" and "politia" become
5

one, the earthly kingdom. "Also slnd nu sweyerley regiment auff der welt* •

Even tiiough we do not intend to deal with Luther's doctrine of the two

kingdoms in particular, we are convinced, that within its oontext some of

the most important features of his teaching on marriage can achieve their

full significance. We will see that the two kingdoms doctrine implies an

understanding of Creation which makes the created world (the material world)

intrinsically good, thus making sexual relationship good and pleasing to God

per ae. At the same time this doctrine Indioates that a conflict is going

on between God and the Devil at the level of both the kingdoms, and the

institution cf marriage is one of the tools employed by God In this conflict,

admitting that human misuse is an ever-present reality in a fallen world.

1 WA30, III, 205.
2 WA3C, III, 2*3 (1 talics ours).
3 WA12, 107.
4 See G* Tomvall, op. cit,, p. 30• Normally Luther did not speak in terms

of three kingdoms but of three Hierarchies, viz. eoclesia, politia,
oeconomia. cf. E. Wolfs Politia Christi, in Peregrinatio, Munchen
1954* P» 232. See also: P.E. Cranz: An essay on the Development of
Luther's Thought tsn Justice, Law, and Society. Harward Theological
Studies XIX, Cambridge 1959, p. 173.

5 WA12, 330.
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Finally, the doctrine of the two kingdoms is closely related to another

central doctrine in Luther* s theology, via* the Law-Gospel dialectic. We

believe that first when Luther* a teaching on marriage has bean accorded its

proper place within this dialectical relationship, will the most important

features of Ms teaching emerge.



A. Sexuality and din

I.

G, Tornvali in hia book we mentioned strongly emphasizes the fact, that

the doctrine of the two kingdoms implies a very positive attitude towards

Creation# God rules the world in the shape of the spiritual and earthly

kingdoms, end the scope of the kingdoms is of sucth a scale that no part of

Creation falls outside their reach# "Thus we consistently find, even when

considering the earthly kingdom, the same strong emphasis upon God's presence

in Creation# The relationship with God is not limited to the spiritual

kingdom but reaches out over the whole of the created world."1 Luther ex¬

presses this attitude to creation in hia words on "larvae Dei": "Ideo
2

universa creature est eiua larva" , cf • also Philip S# Watsons "The whole

created world, then, as Luther sees it, occupies a Kind of mediatorial posi¬

tion between God and man ••• The creatures, therefore, are not to be set

aside in a quest for God, so to say, behind the scenes, for they may rather

be said to represent Hi® on the stage, where He Himself in fact plays the

principal part#*^ our relationship with God must therefore inevitably be

placed within the limits of both kingdoms, and not solely within the spirit¬

ual one, and .Revelation itself always takes the form of the two kingdoms

according to Luther*-#
■ « — —
1 G# Tornvall, op. cit., p# 7#
2 I, 174#
3 Let Gpd be God, London 1947, p. 79#
4 See Tomv&ll, op. cit., p# 26# Tornvali makes an interesting point in

this connection when comparing Luther's two kingdoms doctrine with a
"Ideologic der Ordnungen* which does rot count the Church as one of the
"orders"# This type of theology refers to a superior kind of revela¬
tion within the Church, whereas an inferior knowledge is ascribed to the
" orders"« Luther on the other hand sees the word incarnate always in
the shape of both kingdoms so that there is no basis for a comparison
such as the "theology of the orders" jaakes. Cf• also G# Hillerdalj
"Sobald Luther das Tnerpa der Rerrschaft Gottes in systeoatiseher Form
behandelt, spricht er ubereinstiimaend mlt seiner christologischen
Auaschauung von gwei Hegimenten, durch die die Mensdhen regiert warden" •

Gehorsam gegen Gott und Menschen, Gottingen 1955, P# 22# (Italics ours)#
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This positive attitude of Luther to Creation was in ahar contrast to

the Scholastic teaching of his time. By the Scholastics the matter-spirit

dualism tended to draw the attention away from the material world tow&raa a

divinity, whose realm is the spiritual, immaterial world"*". Sin accordingly

was confined to the level of the material and the road of Redemption was

supposed to lead away from everything that is created.

Ideas of this kind had already influenced the formation of the Church's
2

attitude to sexual relationship end marriage for & long time • Augustine

had taught, that original sin as "concupiscentia" was pre-eminently attached

to the sexual act , and ever since this act seas "a source cf theological

embarrassment in varying degrees admittedly. D.3. Bailey shows what an

important part this teaching of Augustine played in the final settlement of

the controversial issue, as to at what stage in the matrimonial process a

legal marriage had been established. The discussions of theologians and

canonists had centred around the point, vhether coitus was the constituting

factor and therefore, by definition, the sacramental factor. This sugges¬

tion was rejected and the principle accepted, that "consensus facit matri-
5

aonium* « D.3. Bailey remarks on this settlement, that "underlying was

an emotional attitude favourable to any conception of wedlock which minim-
c

isod the importance of coitus" .

The close association of Sin with sexuality is of course clearly to be

seen behind the ideal of celibacy. This ideal is very well demonstrated in

the following comparison frequently made by the Fathers, in which the rela-
'

» ' , i i i ■ .1 ■
1 Bee G. Tornvall, op. cit., p. 29#
2 See Derrick sherwin Bailey: The Man-Woman Relation in christian Thought,

London 1959, pp. lr>3 ff.
3 Ibid, p. 52.
4 Ibid, p. 133#
5 Ibid, p. 131#
6 ibid, p. 133.



tive value of the married and unmarried states is indicated: if the wedded

state produces a thirty-fold, then, widowhood produces a sixty-fold, but it

is virginity that produces the hundred-fold1. According to this scheme
2

monastic!am was the "road to heaven par excellence" •

Luther reacts against this depreciation of nsarriage for more than one

reason. First, by depreciating marriage the intrinsic goodness of God* s

creation is being questioned. In reference to Gen. 127 Luther remarks:

"AU33 dam spruch sind wyr gewiss, aass gott die menschan ynn die tswey teyll

geteylet hatt, das es man und weyb odder eyn He und Sie seyn soil. Und das
" 3

hatt yhss aisso gefalien, das eras selbs eyn gutt geschopffe nennet" •

Luther recognizes as one of the chief faults of the Scholastics, that they

simply do not understand what Creation means'^. In his doctrine of the two

kingdoms he sets forth the view, that God is actively present in all the

institutions and vocations of the earthly Kingdom"* and then also in the

institution of matrimony.

Secondly, and in close relation to the first, Luther accuses the Schol¬

astics that they do not know how to "diatinguero inter peccatum originale et

creaturam"^. Sin cannot be confined to the level of creation, nor to the
7

sexual desire per se • "Concupiscentia" according to Luther la not to be

limited to the sphere of the physical, as it primarily refers to the evil

inclinations of the heart, which express themselves in the turning away from

God. concupiscence, then, is above all unbelief. In unbelief it is the
1 Ibid, p. 24.
2 Roland Bainton; Here I Stand, New fork 1963 (Tenth printing), p. 24.
3 WAlQ, II, 275.
4 Cf. G. Tomvali, op. alt., p. 61.
5 Ibid, p. 5.
6 WA42, 176j cf. Clav Sundbyj The Lutheran doctrine of Marriage, (orig.

Swedish), Lund 1959 » p. 21.
7 Cf. Lahteenralki: " Luther lasst also die sSbde riicht ohne weltores in

Stoff, beib und cexualitat aufgahen"• Op. cit., p. 48#



■whole man in the totality of his actions and thinking who turns away from

God, and in this man there is nothing that remains unaffected, "3ed

peccatum originale est vers totus lapsus naturae humanaef,i» This totality-

understanding of sin, which characterises Luther's anthropology, has its

origin in a new interpretation of Redemption, It has become impossible to

conceive of Redemption in terms of a salvation of the soul from the bondage

of the body, like the .matter-spirit dualism seems to be oound to do# Re¬

demption must mean the salvation of sinful man, who is "totua peocator",

from the powers of Evil, making him "totum juatua", body, soul and spirit#

No aspect of human existence can therefore be excluded from the bondage of

Sin - not even the monk's cell but similarly the scope of Redemption is

enlarged#

Thirdly# Luther opposes the virginity ideal on the ground of his basic

conviction, that the sinner is justified through faith and int through self-

chosen works# His own experience had taught Luther, that monaatioi3m was

directed towards the acquisition of "merits" before God through works, and.

principal among these yjorka he recognized the vows of celibacy# "Das
2

Klostarlsben bedeutete Werkgerechtigkeit* , in view of which one is not sur¬

prised to find Luther's judgment upon this life hard and uncompromising#

The Church which had been entrusted with the good news about the freedom of

man in Christ deformed this message by associating it with the bondage of

monastic ism, - thus ascribing to man the work that God had already done in

Jesus Christ#

Hand in hand with this main protest of Luther against the monastic Heal,

that it means righteousness through works, there is another which we will

1 «fA42, 86#
2 0# Sundhy, op. cit#, p. 306#



Just mention in passing. Konasttcism, and with it celebacy, is contrary

to the very nature of Christian faith, vsdriich, acwordiug to Luther, is "faith

active in love"1. Faith, therefore, is directed outwards into the sphere

of human relations in order to find there the object for its expression in
2

love . Monasticism on the other hand means withdrawal from this very

sphere, thus turning man into himself in egocentric self-concern.

In summarizing what we have been saying so far, it looks as if I^uther* a

positive attitude to sex and marriage may in a preliminary fashion be said

to be grounded on two fundamental elements of his theology. The first con¬

cerns the intrinsic goodness of God's Creation. This element cleanses the

material world, and thereby the physical, of an alleged taint, and excludes

at the same time agy notion of merit, because any good work done at this

level is but elaboration of the goodness of God*a creation, - "soli Deo

gloria".

The second element, which in a rather opposite way determines Luther's

positive attitude to sex and marriage, is his radical understanding of the

nature of Sin. By transferring "concupiscentia" from sexuality to the

centre of the will Luther did not of course mean to leave the impression

that sexuality was free from sin. We will have ample opportunity to see

that he did not even make this transfer complete in the first place. But

in comparison with the virtual identification of Sin and sexuality which he

opposed, Luther's own understanding of concupiscence meant a definite libera¬

tion of sexuality from the heavy burden of Sin which it had been made to cany.

1 See George f. Fore11: Faith Active in Love, Few York 195k, passim.
2 Gf. L&hteenm&ki: "Luther hatte orkannt, dans das Eoli'oat nicht nur

irregeleitete Fr&amigkeit war, sondern auch Fluent vor Verantwortung und
vor pfllchten, die fur diese Menschen zu einer Kreuzigung des eigenen
pleischea in den vielerlei Aufgaben der She geworden waren" • - Op. ait,,
p. 41.



II.

We have now seen, how Luther sakea an effort; to raise the institution

of marriage from the inferior position ascribed to it in the traditional

teaching of the Church. By placing this institution within the limits of

the two kingdoms and indeed by making it one of the constituents of the

earthly kingdom he confirmed his teaching, that marriage is an institution

pleasing to God and not to be scorned^. But this relation of marriage to

the doctrine of the two kingdoms carries with it more imid-ications than the

God-givan integrity of the former. By definition the two kingdoms doctrine

anticipates the existence of Evilj it explains how God rules the world in

conflict with the powers of disruption and destruction. "Regains diaboli"

is the raiaon d'etre for God's ruling the world as He does, through the two
2

kingdoms • As far as the institution of marriage is concerned this motif

of conflict against the powers of Evil is quite prominent and influences

Luther's whole interpretation of marriage. We now have in mind, first, to

look into 'what role Luther allocates to marriage in this conflict. And

secondly, we will draw attention to how the powers of Evil cause the insti¬

tution of marriage to be misused, bearing in mind that misuse, "abuaua" is

an element inseparable from Luther's doctrine of the two kingiaas^.
a) in his treatise Vera ehelichen Leben" (1522) Luther makes the following

remarks about marriage, after having praised it as an institution pleasing

to God: "Aber ait alle diaaem preyss des ehlichen lebsns will ich nicht der

natur geben h&ben, das keyn sunde da sey, sacndern ich sage, das flaysoh und

blutt, durch Adam verderbt, ynn sunden empfangan und geporn wird, lautts der

1 Cf. Luther: "Darumb sie auch gewiss sind, das yhm der stand an yhn selbs
gefelletf - MlO, II, 294.

2 Gf. 0. Bundby, op. cit., p. 16.
3 Cf. G. Tomvail, op. oit. p. XIII and pp. 216 ff.; Luther's words: "Crania

bona, sed sunt in abusu" WA40, II, 203» express this point well.
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50* psalm, Unci das keyn ehepflioht on sund geschiaht"1. In these words one

easily recognises those aspects df Luther's doctrine of marriage, whiah

sound the most disturbing to interpreters of Luther in our own days* These

aspects are closely related to Luther's views on the sexual desire, but

these views in turn inevitably helped to create sane of the most contro¬

versial elements in his teaching on sexual morality* What these elements

are we will mention in due course*

Luther sees the sexual desire as a biological necessity which must be

taken care of just like the basic needs for food and drink* "D&ss ein Mann
n

ein Weib und ein <eib einen Mann haben muss, ist nicht unaere frei Aillkur,
n

sondern notiger denn essen und trinken, echlafen und wacfaen* Ea ist die
o

una eingepflanste Natur .*." * God has created man and woman endowed with

this desire in order that they may fulfill His command to be fruitful and

multiply (Gen 1:23), When it is remembered, how irresistible Luther con¬

sidered the sexual desire to be and that it serves God's purpose in creation

as well, it becomes small wonder how f iercely he attacks the practice of
ft II

celebatic vows* "Gelobniase vollkotaaener ^einheit (i*e« vollige geschlecht-

licfae Knthaltung) sind nach Luthers Ansicht gleioh Gelobnisso, dem petrus
W «

glaich su werden, das Turkenreich zu zeratoren Oder so alt wis Methusalem au

warden"^ Luther grants that there are exceptions from the rule, tliose who

have received the extraordinary vocation from God to live in the state of

virginity* But these exceptions are extremely rare, one in a thousand,

those only who fall within the three categories mentioned in Mt* 19:12* And

in no way is their condition holier than of those who live in marriage* It

1 WAlO# II, 304. „
2 Quoted by K* Logatrupt Die Sthisohe Portia rung, Tubingen 1959, p. 82*
3 0* Lahteermiaki, op* cit*, p* 33*
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ia through the grace of God alone that they are able to lead tiiis kind at

life in perfect continence. Luther does not, however, conceal his belief,

that the unmarried life is much to be desired. Not because it carries with

it any merits before God, but for the following reasons alone: "Keuscheyt

stand ist wol besser auff erden, alia der weniger sorge unde rauhe hatt und

nicht urab seyn selbs willen, ssondem dass er bass predigen und gottis worts

warthen kan"\
As we have already seen, the notion that "oonoupiscentia" is in a

particular close relation with the sexual desire had established itself with¬

in the tradition of the Church. Luther rejects the limitation of "ccmcupis-

centia" in this way and replaces it with Ms understanding of human nature

and Sin in their totality. But words like those we quoted in the beginning
2

of this section, that "no conjugal duty is fulfilled without Sin" and others

of similar character, give one reason to doubt if he ever freed himself com¬

pletely from the ascetic interpretation of sexuality. D*S# Bailey, for

one, does not think he did and talks about "Luther's conservatism and his

conventional and fundamentally defective attitude to physical sexuality"^.
There seems to be no doubt, however, that the sexual desire per se is good

according to Luther, a biological necessity which has its ordered place in

God's scheme of things. But after the Fall this part of human existence has

become involved in the destructive power cf gin like aryr other part. It is

the nature of this involvement that we must now consider and thereby it
t*

should become clear, if the criticism cf D. J. Bailey, K« Logstrup a. o. is

justified.

In accordance with Luther* s totality interpretation of Sin and Redemption

1 WAlO, II, 302? of. Lahteenmaki, op. cit. p. 33.
2 See the previous page*
3 Op. cit., p. 170| cf# also K. Logstrup, op. cit., p. 83#
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one would expect his judgjaent upon man' a sexuality to be dependent upon,

whether he was seen to stand under grace or not# If a person is in the

right relationship with God, i.e. in faith, it necessarily follows that all

the huiaan relations of that person - sexual relations not excluded - reflect

the prlmiy relation to God. In unbelief on the other hand egocentrioity

dominates all personal relationships, and again sexual relationships are not

excluded. 0. Sundby believes, that somewhat on these lines one must seek

to understand how Luther relates 3in to sexuality, and first when one starts

from this basio understanding, is it possible to see his controversial re¬

marks about marriage as a Teased!urn" and "spltall der aiechen" in true per¬

spective1. We are, however, of the opinion, that 3undby's effort to get

rid of the moat controversial elements of Luther's sex ethics in this way

does not do justice to all the facts involved.

The sexual desire in "status integritatis" was good, but as it now

appears it bears the marks of Sin, which are passion and lust. Luther com¬

pares the sexual relations of Adam and Eve in Paradise, which were impassion-
ft

ate, to those after the Pall, which are tainted with list. "Was ursprung-

lich ehrenhaft und gut gewesen sei, das sei nuraaehr nach dem aundenf&ll
2

durch fleischliche Begierde und satanischea Gift besudelt" • Luther stig¬

matizes the sexual desire in this sinful form as "libido". "Die reine

Liebe, purus aster, habe sich in abscheuliche Begierde, laeda libido, gewan-

3
delt" • Such being the case, then, that the irresistible power of the sexual

desire has cease under the dominion of Sin, Luther becomes convinced, that

fully chaotic personal relations could be the wily result if God did not con¬

tinually intervene. And this He does through the institution dt marriage.

1 0. Sundby, op. cit», pp. 23 ff.
2 0. Lahteemsaki, op* cit., o. 43*
3 Ibid, p. 45.
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The function that Luther ascribes to marriage in this respect seem to be

twofold.

(1) Marriage as a social and legal institution is eminently qualified for

channelling the antisocial and egocentric attitudes of those concerned into

an increased service to and consideration for other people# The husband

has iuties and obligations towards his wife and vice versa, and in comaon

they share mutual duties and responsibilities towards their children. This

function of marriage, it is important to notice, cannot be said to be direc¬

ted towards the sexual desire in particular, tainted as it is with Sin.

Rather, this function is to be seen as being in full keeping with Luther1 s

totality understanding of Sin, as it is meant to counteract the fault which

lies at the centre of the whole personality of the sinner, viz# egocentric-

ity* Like we saw, 0. Sundby makes an effort to prove, that this in fact is

the only function Luther ascribes to marriage as against sin, and that,

therefore, we should interpret the "remedy principle" accordingly.

(2) But no matter how much one would like to believe that Sundby was right,

it seems impossible to escape the fact, that Luther clearly thinks that

marriage has a further exclusive role to play in dealing with the peculiar

characteristics of the sexual desire. Words like the following: "Denn wo

die natur gehet, wie sie von Gott eingepflanzt ist, 1st es nicht raoglich

ausser der She keusch zubleiben""1', indicate, that the totality understanding

of gin and Redemption lias been broken. It is not enough to be in the right

relationship with God, * Justus", end, by definition, theocentric. There is

(Hie part of human existence which seemingly does not come within the scope

of Redemption and needs, therefore, a special sanctlfication. This part is

the sexual desire. "Der Geachlechtstrieb erhalt seine Heiligung auf ganz

1 WA30, I, 162j cf. also: "Fyn iglloher ha.be aeyn weyb umb der hurerey
willen" &'A12, lok.
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andare Weise als durdh snth&ltung und Askese# :sr wird geheiligt durch die

Aufgaben, die Warm und weib zur Gemeinschaf t in der She susaramenschliesaen"1.
The 3exual desire must be sanctified apart from the sanctification which 1ms

taken place through the Justification. This special sanctification takes
2

place through the proper ends cf marriage , in this respect especially

through the generation of new life. But even though Luther maintains, that
n 5

"dor Gescfalechtsverkehr in der Bhe kein Sunde sei" , granted the proper end

of this act is recognized, he is not willing to accept the characteristic

ways in which the sexual desire expresses itself. on the contrary "hat er
ft ft

klar herausgestellt, wie sit den sexuellen Akton Sunde verbunden aein kann,
*• n

da ligierden und Geluate noch in der rhe fortbestehen. Von ihnen kann auoh

die Tr&uung nicht b©freien,,if. Luther, therefore, clearly associates Sin

with the characteristics at the sexual desire^ and he looks upon the insti¬

tution of marriage as the only means for dealing with sinfulness of this

kind, admitting, however, that even marriage may fail in this respect. It

is in this context, then, that one must seek to understand his talk about

marriage as a remedy. If marriage is a "hospital for the sick", then the

"sick" are, according to Luther, suffering from "die abschauliche Begierde,

laeda libido". "Sie (i.e. marriage) ist 3chutz, Arznei, remidium gegen die
6

unsteten Begierden, adversua libidines" •

1 0. Lahte<pnaki, op. cdt., p. 43*
2 Gf• K. Logstrupj "Da es nicht in Luthers Blickfeld liegt, class der frksnaoh

aelbst der ?,exualitat ihre Gestaltung verleiht. erteilt er diese Aufgabe
der ishe als Institution". op. cit., p. 84 (italics ours).

3 LahteemrJcki, op. cit., p. 49.
4 Ibid, pp. 49-50 i cf. also D.3. Bailey: "This attitude, which extends

even to the lawful venereal desires and acts cf husband and wife,
colours(tLuther's notion of wedlock"• Op# cit., p. 171#

5 Cf. K# Logatrup: "Infolgedessen fehlt ihm auch der Sinn dafur, dass
zwisohon der Unbezwingbarkeit des Geschlechtatriebes und seiner egoi3t-
ischen Gestaltung unterschieden warden muss. Die UnbezwingbarKeit ist
fur lhnt Selbstsucht"• Op. cit., p. 83-64.

6 lihteenmaki, op. cit., p. 57.
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We have now briefly discussed the twofold function which Luther ascribes

to marriage within the scope of God* s rule over human relations* The former

ma the more general one, directed towards the egocentricity of man and woman

entering the institution of marriage* The latter function was the more

specifio, related to the sexual desire in particular* It ia this latter

which has been brought voider heavy criticism, for instance by D.3* Bailey,

who, as we saw, refers to it as "Luther* s fundamentally defective attitude

to physical sexuality*1** And it is this function as well that 0* Sundby

makes an effort to subordinate completely under the former, an effort that

by itself Indicates, that he also believes there is something "fundamentally

defective" with this aspect of Luther* s teaching* This belief is indeed

not surprising, as it will be appreciated, that all the moat controversial

elements in Luther*s sex ethics can be directly traced to those ideas about

sex and marriage that are implied in the "remedy-principle"* A few examples

will illustrate this point* The position of woman ia circumscribed in

purely passive terms as being for the moot part necessitated through the un¬

controllable nature of the sexual desire, cf• j ".Nunc eti&a est (mulier) et
2

pro m&iore parte readdium et medicine" * Luther recorrcianda that people

should many young' as he recognises that the sexual desire is strongest at

that period* He acknowledges impotence as a ground for divorce, clearly

implying, that it is impossible for the healthy person in such & marriage to

remain faithful* Remarriage of the innocent party is for the same reasons

a matter of course for luthex^* He even goes so far as to advise a woman,

1 dee supra, p»ll*
2 WA42, 89} cf* also d*3. Bailey; "Luther •*• saw woman chiefly as a

bearer of children and a divinely appointed means of venereal relief for
the mate". Op. oit., p. 173.

3 WAlo, II, 299.
4 Cf. L. Karaoke; "Hucksichtsnahme auf die Forderung der Natur 1st es audi

die den Reformator dazu bestlsmt, eine neus Khoaohlieaaung fur Gesohie-
dene ins Auge«su fallen". Luthers Stellung su Shesaheidung una i'ehreheLZeitschrift fur syatematisohe Theologie, XII, 1, 1934, pp. lb7-1)8.
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tt

who has " einen sexuell unfahigen* husband, to have en affair with another,

with the husband's consent1. Finally, it is aioat probable, that "Luther* 3

fundamentally defective attitude to physical, sexuality" determined to a
2

large degree his much debated consent to the bigamy cf Philip of Hesse •

(b) In the preceding section we were discussing what role Luther allocates

to the institution of marriage in the conflict against the powers cf Evil.

Marriage was seen to be in this effect as one of the constituent parts of

the earthly kingdom. But, as wa mentioned before^, one of the determinant

factors of Luther's doctrine cf the two kingdoms is his conviction, that

both kingdoms are very much liable to misuse. The institution of marriage

is certainly no exception in this respect, and for Luther there is no ques¬

tion of naive optimism, far removed from the realities of life, as far as

this institution is concerned. Luther describes the true purpose, and

thereby the appropriate use, cf any and every institution or vocation in

the following terns: "Cranes status hue tendunt, ut aliis serviant"^. Thus

it is the nature of any "station" in life to be helpful to others, if it be

followed'. The question of righteousness through works does not arise at

all in this instance, as it is the "station* itself that is responsible for

any good work it encourages .

In general terns misuse of the institution of marriage consists in fail¬

ure to serve one* s neighbour who in this case is primarily represented by

one's spouse together with children. It will be understood, that "abusus"

1 WA6, 356; cf. iJUiteenmaki, op. cit., p. 73.
2 See L&hteenm&ki, op. cit. p. 89J also L. Zamcke, op. ait., p. 113.
3 See supra, p. 9 , and note 3 •

4 WA15, 625.
5 Cf. Gustaf Wingrens The Christian's Calling, .Edinburgh and London, 1958,

p. 4.
6 Ibid, p. 6.
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within these limits may appear in a great variety of forms. Negligence of

the mutual duties and obligations that married life carries with it, such as

faithfulness, the conjugal duty, but also the bringing up of children in

faith in God, are all separate forms of misuse. As the procreation and

bringing up of children is such a central element in Luther1 s definition of

marriage, he can only look upon efforts to prevent conception as a serious

misuse of marriage1. The most serious misuse, however, is revealed through

such circumstances as make divorce inevitable. Then that happens, the bond,

which God intends to be of life-long duration, has been broken, and the
2

mutual relationship of love between the spouses , essential to marriage, has

come to an abrupt end,

prom the above it has become clear how important it is to be able to

decide, what the proper use of the institution of marriage involves as well

&a hat, for Luther, constitutes the basis for making such a decision^.
We intend to discuss these .natters in a later section where they can be seen

in a meat appropriate context.

With this general background on sexuality and Sin we now turn to the

more specific questions as to what, according to Luther, constitutes a legal

marriage, as well as for vhat reasons he believes it should be dissolved.

1 Cf« Sundby, op, oit*, p, 66, Luther defines marriage in the following
terras: "Coniugum eat divina at legitime coniunctio maris at foeminae
ape prolia, vel saltern vitandse fornicationis et peccati causa ad
gloriaa Dei", WA43, 310,

2 Love, here, in the meaning of "neighbour-love" j see infra, p, 43-M-.
3 "Ka ist gar vlel eyn ander ding, Khlich soyn und ehlich leben erkennen",

WAlO, II, 254.
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B. Marriage and Divorce

I, Marriage.

Luther* s emphasis upon the worldliness of the institution of marriage

(i.e. as belonging to the earthly Kingdom) is made quite clear as soon aa he

discusses the practical aspects concerning the constitution and dissolution

of marriage. It is the duty of the civil authorities to introduce laws on

those matters and see to it, that such laws are respected as well as to

punish those who trespass against them. The ministers of the church should,

on the other hand, have as little dealings with these practicalities as

possible. "Dean nach weil die hochseit und ehestanh sin weltlich geachefft

iat, geburt una geistlichen odder Kirchsndianern nichts daiyrua su ordanen

odder regiorn"i.
In these words, which so strongly emphasise the worldliness of marriage,

one may recognise Luther's reaction to the matrimonial doctrine of the Roman

Church, the sacramantaliam of which made the institution of marriage primar¬

ily an ecclesiastical institution, ordered by canon law. Luther was con¬

vinced, that this doctrine had caused disorder and confusion in the very

sphere of life where God intended the institution of marriage to uphold order.

Among the disorderly elements in the Roman Catholic doctrine of marriage

Luther saw the regulation about the forbidden degrees, the recognition of
2

secret engagements and the peculiar ways in which marriage could be annulled .

Luther knew from his experience as a confessor how extremely serious personal

problems were caused by such practices, and he believed that they ultimately

stemmed from the one basic error, which is the root of all disorder, to mix

1 WA30, III, Tk*
2 See "The Babylonian Captivity of the church'', Luther* 3 Works, Philadelphia

1959, Vol. 36» pp. 92-lo6.
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the two kingdoms, "confusio regnorum".

The institution of marriage participates in God's conflict against the

disruptive powers of Hvil end the distinctive features of this conflict pro¬

vide one of the basic reasons vshy Luther insists that marriage belong to

the earthly kingdom. In carder that the institution of marriage be able to

play its role properly in a fallen world, it may prove inescapable to irake

use of methods which axe in absolute contrast to those of the spiritual king¬

dom, This includes the use of physical force, even the execution of death

sentence in the case of a person who has committed adultery*".
Another aspect of the world! iness of the institution of marriage is the

2
role allocated to parents in the constitution of marriage • This aspect

does not appear in anything like so violent forms as the first. It 3erves,

however, the same purposes, to uphold order on this particular sphere of

human relations. Luther was convinced, that secret engagements often re¬

sulted in confusion and misery, especially for the female party concerned.

Against this practice he therefore claimed, that engagements and marriages,

entered into without the knowledge and consent of parents, were to be con-

3
sidered as having no force • It is the Word of God that unites nan and wife,

and in this case the Word is inseparable from the fourth commandment; Honour

your father and your mother4". The participation of the jmrents in the con¬

stitution of marriage make3 certain, that the whole process becomes public,

but as we will see, Luther considered publicity of fundamental importance in

establishing the legality cf marriage. He was well aware, however, that

parents sometimes misuse the authority given to them, in which case they

should be deprived of it. Nobody should be forced against his will to enter

1 Of. Lahteenmaki, op. cit., p. 12k.
2 Ibid, p. 113.
3 Ibid, pp. 102 ff.
4 WA30, III, 214.
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marriage* Luther furthermore thoroughly disliked a&rriage arrangements

which were made by parents more in terms of the financial advantage to be

gained therefrom, rather than considering the welfare of their children*

Still worse faults were committed by those parents who prevented their

children to many in order to Keep them in the household as valuable labour

power* In cases like these Luther wanted the civil authorities to inter¬

vene for the benefits of the young people concerned.

The importance which Luther ascribes to the institution of engagement

is still another expression of his affirmation, that marriage is "ein

cjusserlich weltlich ding""*"* He strongly criticizes the distinction made

by the Roman Church between "sponaalia de future" and "aponsalia de praea-

2
enti" , through which the engagement was supposed to stand for a promise to

marry in the future* When engagement, besides having this character of a

future undertaking, was allowed to be ratified in secrecy, Luther felt con¬

vinced that the tnost favourable conditions for fraud and misery had been

created* There la only one promise to marry, here and now, and it assumes

immediate binding authority* And here we come to one of the moat striking

features of Luther's teaching on marriage# The engagement is accorded with

matrimonial significance, of.j "Ss iat eben so wol ein Jha nach dem osffent-
» 5

lichen verlobnls als nach der hochseit" ♦ But here it is of vital import¬

ance to realize, that only the public engagement assumes this "eheschaffende

Bedeutung"^* We have already seen what part the parents play in ensuring

the publicity of engagement* But there are more factors involved, and in

the end, for most practical purposes, it is first after the wedding ceremony

that a legal marriage lias been established* Luther e*g* considers it

1 WA30, III, 205#
2 on these two forms of wspons&lia" see 3*3* Bailey, op. cit», pp. 122 ff.
3 WA30, III, 231#
4 Lahteenraaki, op. cit*, p* 102*
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fornication when nian and wife start living together before their vow has

been ratified through the wedding ceramory1. At the same time he counts

an engaged person who has sexual intercourse with someone else than his

spouse as an adulterer, to be treated in the same way as if he were legally

married# "Consensus mutuus" in the presence of witnesses remains the raost

important moment, because at that moment the two become one flesh before
2

fiaT* But the essential worldliness of the institution of marriage, and

therefore its immediate relation to the other institutions of society^,
makes it expedient to declare the mutual consent and thereby to consummate

the marital process within a wider context# The wedding ceremony provides

the occasion for just this#

Luther is not concerned about the form of the wedding ceremony as long

as it fulfills this task# He agrees that traditional local customs be pre¬

served in respective territories, or leave it to the civil authorities

further to determine the shape of the rite if need be# Luther did, however,
If *t

write a short book, containing wedding ritual, "Traubuchiein fur die ein-

faltigen pfarrherr" (1529)\ which sheds some lif£it upon the practice in his

own days# From this booklet one learns that the wedding ceremony was

divided into two separate parts# The former takes place at the church door,

"ante fore®", the latter at the altar# The wedding "ante fore®" is stricter

a civil act which would be just as valid if it actually took place at the
1 Ibid, p. llo | cf. also o# sundby, op# cit# p# 49J and the introduction

to Luther* s "Traubuchiein fur die eiafaltigen Pfarrherr". WA30, III, 59 •
In "Yon ishesachen* (1530), however, Luther says the following: "Secret
intercourse of those who are engaged to each other can certainly not be
considered fornication; for it takes place in the name and with the
intention of marriage, & desire, intention or name which fornication
does not have# Thus there is a great difference indeed between forni¬
cation and secret intercourse after the promise of marriage".
V/hat Luther Says. An Anthology, vol. II, p. 896, Saint Louis 1959.

2 L£htecnmaki, op# cit#, p. lo8#
3 Cf# Luther* a words about marriage as "fons Oeoonomiae et Polities et

seifdn&riusa Lcclesiae". WA42, 354#
4 viAjo, III, 78
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civil magistrate. Luther preferred, however, that this part also was per¬

formed by a minister of the Church. This ceremony "ante forest" is neces¬

sary for the constitution of a legal marriage, but Luther makes it dear,

as has already been underlined, "dass der Geiatliche, waim er traut, einen
«t 1

bereits beatehenden Bund beatatigt una beseugt" • The ceremony at the

altar consists of readings from the Bible, divided into three parts. The

first is devoted to "das gebot Gottes uber diesen stand", the second is con¬

cerned with the "Kreuz so Gott auff dlesen 3tand gelegt hat", and the third

reading concentrates on the comfort, "trost", which is to be drawn from the

knowledge, that the married state is pleasing to God. After the readings

there follows prayer for the blessing cf God upon the new established mar¬

riage.

Admitting that the ceremony at the altar, which, it should be noted,

constitutes the only strictly ecclesiastical part of the wedding ceremony,

does not add anything extra to the actual making of the marriage, as the

couple are already legally married "ante forem", the importance Luther as¬

cribes to trds part should not be minimised. In fact, depending on the

relation of the saarried couple in belief or unbelief to the Word of God about

their new relationship, expressed in the ceremony at the altar, rests all
2

the difference between being married and to knot what it means to be married .

Prom the above it is understood that Luther does not make any qualita¬

tive distinction between civil and church weddings^. As far as the consti¬

tution of a legal marriage is concerned it is in fact the civil act which is

necessary under all circumstances. In accordance with Luther1 s basic con-

1 Lahteenaaki, op. cit., p. LP8 (Italics ours).
2 Cf. Luther* s distinction between "Ehlich seyn und ehlich lebon erkennen"

WAIO, II, 29*-.
3 Cf. Lahteensn&ci, op. cit., pp. Ill ff.
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viction, that marriage is a constituent part of the earthly kingdom, there

cannot be any question of another form of marriage which could be rated

higher on the ground of its closer connexion with the church, i.e. the

spiritual kingdom. The relationship between the two kingdoms is never that

of competition such as would justify a rating between a civil and a chur ch

marriage. Rather, this relationship is of a very different kind as we

will seek to demonstrate in the last main section of this chapter,

II. Divorce.

If it was necessary when discussing Luther* s views on the constitution

of marriage always to bear in mind the conflict motif of the two kingdoms

doctrine, it becomes even more so when we turn to his teaching about divorce.

Marriage as an institution serves God in His conflict against the destruc¬

tive powers of Svil operating in man-woman relations. But this does not

mean that all conflict is over once a legal marriage has been established.

The Devil is dlever enough even to make use of God* a good Creation for his

own purposes. Luther ia therefore convinced, that isarriage per se is not

the final solution, which, by implication, justifies its unassailable exist¬

ence once it has been duly constituted. It remains for sure an instrument

of God, but as the attack of the Devil on this sphere cf human relations

appears in the most unpredictable forms, it becomes necessary to adjust the

use cf this instrument accordingly. The dissolution of marriage may in

this context sometimes prove to be the strongest move. At the same time,

however, it must be emphasised, that divorce for Luther constitutes the roost

regretful sign of the reality of Sin, whioh penetrates into every corner cf

human existence. nothing demonstrates this reality more clearly than the

fact that divorce is inevitable under certain circumstances"*. If divorce,

1 Cf. Lahteenmaxl: "Ausgangspunkt fur die Xhescheidung ist stets die
Boshait und Ungahorsamkeit des Menachen". Op. oit., p. 76.
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then, is justified as the strongest move, it is never a pleasant one, but a

move that must be taken in order to prevent what is worse still*

Luther is in no doubt that marriage is according to God's will indis¬

soluble and he thoroughly detests the idea of divorce* He even hesitat¬

ingly admits that he prefers bigaay to divorce, of*: "Ego quidem ita detestor

divertiura, ut digamian raalim quam divortium, sed an lioeat, ipse non audco

definire"** But the consequences of the Fall are of such a devastating

character that even divorce, which per ae is in absolute contrast to God's

purpose as far as man-woman relations are concerned, may became the most ade¬

quate expression of this purpose.

One must consider this seemingly contradictory attitude at Luther

towards the indissolubility of marriage on the one hand and the necessity of

divorce on the other within the context of the two kingdoms doctrine and

thereby with reference to the two kinds of righteousness implied in this

doctrine* The quality at man-woman relationship which "in loco justifioa-

tionis" makes the possibility cf divorce by ita very nature quite unthink¬

able, cannot possibly be realised outside this unique relationship with God,

i.e. "extra locum juatificationis"« Therefore, as long as the majority of

people are in fact outside this saving relation to God, divorce remains in¬

evitable* In accordance with this distinction Luther affirms, that believers,

«ho are by definition "in loco justification!a", should not divorce* "Bistu
2

aber ein christen, tnustu dich nicht acheiden" * The believer is anxious to

forgive and seeks reconciliation even in case of adultery* If, however,

the guilty party does not show any signs cf repentance but persists in his

1 WA6, 559.
2 WA24, 305.
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flagrant and loose behaviour, Luther sees no other way than divorce, even

for a believer*#
There are three main categories cf grounds for divorce, adultery, mali¬

cious desertion and impotence#

Luther considers adultery establish®! without any doubt as a ground for

divorce by Jesus, of, Mt# b-31-32; 19x5-12# In fact he claims that adultery

eo ipso means the dissolution of marriage, aa this act is but a demonstra¬

tion of the fact that the bond of marriage has already been broken# The

role of the civil authorities in a case of adultery is, therefore, not so

much to dissolve the marriage as to make publicly known that it has already

been dissolved, thus enabling the innocent party to enter into a new mar¬

riage. But also it is the task of the civil authorities to punish the

guilty party. Luther does not believe, that the possibilities for recon¬

ciliation in a case of adultery are good at all, as reconciliation demands

more readiness to forgive than can reasonably be expected from the great
2

majority of man and women • But, then, he does not actually leave much room

for reconciliation, aa he affirms, that the guilty person should be put to

death3# The adulterer is according to Luther already to be counted as dead

before God through the very act of adultery, for the reason that marriage is

intrinsically a life-long relationship only to be concluded at death of

either partner# Luther, therefore, accuses the civil authorities of negli¬

gence, vhen they do not acknowledge the death penalty in case of adultery#

This "fault" of the administrators of justice furthermore puts Luther in the

embarrassing position of having to decide about the possibility for the

1 WAJ2, 379.
2 In this respect, a#o#, the believers should differ from the rest of the

population, of# above#
3 Cf. "Vara she lichen Leben", WAIf), II, 267-304.



guilty parson to re-marry. In keeping with his views on the irresistibility

of the sexual desire he decides in favour of re-*aarxiage, because under all

circumstances it is "better to marry than to burn" (1 Cor. 7:9)• This re¬

marriage, however, should only be allowed to take plaoe in a foreign

country1. This decision becomes nomative concerning the guilty party also

in cases vshere divorce is granted for reasons other than adultery.

Luther looks upon malicious desertion as a no less serious breach of

the marriage bond than adultery and, consequently, as much a ground for

divorce. If anything, desertion is a more serious offence, as it is a pre-

laeditatea wilful action, whereas adultery often happens under the pressure

2
of a momentary weakness « Moreover, desertion means of course the disrup¬

tion of the sexual relationship, essential to marriage according to Luther,

and this fact alone justifies the most radical counteractions.

Luther* s characteristic understanding of the peculiarities of the sex¬

ual desire implied that ar\y situation, which in caw way or another prevented

sexual intercourse in marriage to take place, provided a reason for serious

alarm and might even provide a ground for divorce. Impotence is a case in

point. Luther, however, makes a distinction between different cases. If,

for instance, the incapacitated person keens his deplorable state secret

until after the wedding, Luther feels strongly that the other person has been

deceived and should be given full support from the civil authorities in mak¬

ing divorce possible. But the situation may look altogether different.

Luther mentions as an example a situation in which the wife because of ill¬

ness has become unable to render her conjugal duty. should the husband

divorce her? By no means. If he conscientiously serves his poor wife God

will certainly grant him grace not to carry more than he can"*.
1 Cf. WpD, II, 289. **"'
2 Cf, Lahteenmaki, op. cit., p. 74.
3 *A10, II, 291
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Although Luther usually refers to these three categories, adultery,

desertion and impotence, when discussing divorce, he ma not very exact in

using these terras and at a closer look it appears, that they do in fact

imply more grounds for divorce than one would expect from common usage of

these tenaa. Thus adultery, "adultoriura", does not refer solely to the

sexual offerico but covers also such attitudes and behaviour as undermine

the true character of the marital relationship*. This much ia to be de-
2

rived from Luther's discussion about meanness as a ground for divorce .

Malicious desertion has an extended meaning as well, which sometimes

overlaps with the wider implications of adultery. Q.3. Bailey numerates

as instances of desertion, recognised by Luther, the following: "refusal

by a wife of her conjugal duties, hindrance on the part of one spouse to

the living by the other of a godly life, and rejection of reconciliation

following separation on account of domestic dissension""*.
In case a believer ia married to m unbeliever Luther adopts the "Paul¬

ine privilege"• If the unbeliever desires to separate, divorce shall be

granted.

As far as re-marriage of divorced people is concerned it has already

emerged, that Luther considered it to be a necessity, demanded by the nature

of the sexual desire. Also we mentioned the special arrangements Luther

wanted to be carried out concerning the guilty party.

For similar reasons that make ro-iaarriage inevitable, Luther emphatic¬

ally rejected separation "a raensa at thoro", the only form of separation

accepted by canon law. Separation, if it must happen, should be complete,

i.e. divorce in the full meaning of the term, thus making re-marriage

1 cf. Lihteena^ki, op. cit., p. 70.
2 WAlO, II, 291.
3 Op. cit., p. 176.
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possible, * "propter fornicationem"^.
In concluding this section on divorce it is perhaps wise to remember

Luther* a own concluding words on this perplexing subject as he finishes his

chapter on marriage in "The Babylonian Captivity of the Church" • They are

as follows: "Nevertheless, in these matters I decide nothing (as I have

said) although there is nothing I would rather see decided, since nothing
2

at present more grievously perplexes ma, and many others with me" •

1 #A30, III, 252.
2 Luther's Works, Philadelphia 1959, Vol, 36, p. lo6.
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C. Marriage - a School of Faith

I.

At the beginning of this chapter on Luther we stated our intention to

discusa his teaching on marriage within the context of his doctrine of the

two kingdoms. Until now it has been the earthly Kingdom which has been in

the foreground in this respect, and especially this was the case in the

section immediately behind us on the constitution and dissolution of mar¬

riage. There is no doubt in Luther's mind that matters of this kind belong

to the jurisdiction of the civil authorities, and he expresses this convic¬

tion of his in the outspoken words on marriage as "ein euaserlich weltlich

ding", "unter das weltlich regiment geworffen"

This strong emphasis upon the worldlineas of the institution of mar¬

riage naturally evokes questions, aa to whether Luther envisaged any role

for the spiritual kingdom in this institution. Or does this emphasis in

fact imply, that Luther looked upon marriage as a completely secular insti¬

tution in our modem usage of that tens? In seeking to provide answers to

these questions one way of procedure could be to look for such remarks by

Luther as express the divine character cf marriage and to counterbalance

these against the worldly expressions, thus arriving at some kind of a com¬

promising conclusion. Much more fruitful procedure, however, or so it looks

to us, is to consider first the wider question, how in fact Luther relates

the two kingdoms to each other and proceed from there in order to discover

what the much underlined worinlinesa of the institution does in fact imply,

or, negatively, what it does not imply.

For reasons of clarity it will be expedient to pay some attention to

the negative aspect first, one is inclined to impose upon Luther's words

1 see supra p. 2.
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about the earthly kingdom and, try implication, about the worldliness of mar¬

riage, meanings, which are generally ascribed to the "secular" in contempor¬

ary usage of the term. And as this concept has come to stand for a sphere

which by its veiy nature excludes any notion of the divine, it follows, that

we understand Luther's worldly concepts as referring to a reality which is

separated from God* But in this way we are indeed creating problems which

do not exist for Luther at all, because his ideas about worldliness are very

much different from our conception of the secular^". Already at the begin¬

ning of this chapter we made the point, that Luther uses his doctrine of the

two kingdoms in order to affirm his belief, that God is everywhere actively
2

present in the created world * God is therefore active in both kingdoms,

so that the distinction "spiritual-earthly" refers in no sense to the scope

of His activity, as if it were confined to the spiritual kingdom only. But

God acts in different ways in each kingdom end in this respect the distinc¬

tion "spiritual-earthly" becomes relevant. And it is a sharp distinction

at that.
*

G. Tonsvail writes about the distinction between the two kingdoms as

being the fundamental principle of this doctrine of Luther^. God uses the

kingdoms fox* the acquisition of ends which are as far apart as heaven and

earth, cf • Lutheri "Tjeim er hat zweyerley regiment untar den mensohen auff

gericht. Bins geiatlich, durchs wort und on schwerd, da durh die menachen

sollen frum unci gerecht wezden, also das sie mit der selbigen gerechtigkeit

1 Cf. George V. Bore11 r "Hi# secular realm is not at all secular in the
modern sense of the word. There is no realm of being which is "auto¬
nomous" and not ultimately God's realm". Op. cit., p. 131.

2 See supra p. 4 • Cf. also G. Billerdal: "Die Lehre von den swei Regi-
aenten iat nun der Versuch, die beiden .,'eisen, durch die Gott seine
Herrschoft uber ©It und Kanschen ausubt, naher su beschreiben".
Op. cit., p. 22.

3 Op. cit., pp. 68 ff.



das ewige 3aben erlangen. Und solche gerechtigkeit haridhabet er durchs

wort, wilchs er den predigern befahlen hat. Das ander 1st ein weltlich

regiment durchs schwerd, auff das die ienigen, 30 durohs wort nicht wollen

f rum und gerecht warden sura ewigen leben, deiuioch durh solch weltlich regi¬
rt x

merit gedrungen werden, frua und gereoht zu aein fur der welt" •

In these words of Luther the difference between the two kingdoms is

clearly brought out, and at the same time one appreciates, why Luther so

unceasingly insisted upon their separation from each other. The spiritual

kingdom establishes righteousness before God, "coram Deo", and life eternal.

It is effective through the word of preaching. The earthly kingdom is

directed towards the establishment of righteousness before men, "coram

hominibus'*, ensuring oner and peace on earth, "pax raun&i", and for these

ends it has been provided with the privilege to use physical force. In the

spiritual kingdom man's relation to God is purely passive, a fact which
ft

Luther illustrates by calling this kingdom "Horreich" • In the earthly king¬

dom on the other hand, man, endowed with physical strength and reason, is

allowed to become "cooperator Dei". This kingdom Luther accordingly terms
2

as "Reich der Tat" . There is here a question of two kinds of righteous¬

ness, one through Grace, the other under the law, and it is this fundamental

difference which gives Luther the reason to trace the basic error of the

pap&lists to their failure to keep the two kingdoms apart. similarly, it

i3 just tliis discernment which Luther claims for himself, to be able to dis¬

tinguish the Creator from what is created, cf.j "Ideo acicntia nostra, ut
3

discemamus divinitate® a larva. Hoc now facit mundus*.

Ttiis strong emphasis of Luther upon the neoessity to keep the kingdoms

1 WA19, 629.
2 Of. G. TSnivall, op. oit., p. IB.
3 wmo, I, m.
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apart has led to various interpretations, which all have claimed to take

this emphasis to its logical conclusion. Thus Luther lias been alleged to

have spiritualized the relationship with God to the virtual exclusion of the

material world from this relationship. He has been accused of being indif¬

ferent towards society and social institutions once he has placed them

within the earthly kingdom1• This in turn is seen as leading to a douole

morality, one for each kingdom, a higher and a lower type of morality.

Luther's ultimate views on social institutions, e.g. on marriage, and the

relevance of the Christian faith he is seen to ascribe to these institutions,

are then deduced from allegations of this kind.

One must know Luther' a guiding principles as to the relation between

the two kingdoms in order to be able to evaluate the truth cf these inter¬

pretations of his doctrine. Through the following discussion, in which the

allegations implied in these interpretations will be put to a preliminary

test, we hope to be led closer towards the formulation of these basic

principles.

First it is to be remembered that Luther's sharp distinction between the

kingdoms does not mean a spatial distinction, just as if the Creation was

divided into a religious sphere where relationship with God was established,
If

and a secular sphere where no such relationship was conceivable. G. Tornvail

points out how the spiritual kingdom penetrates into ary and every comer of

society, of.: "The spiritual kingdom i3 the relationship with God through

hearing and obeying, and it is applicable within the totality of the social
2

structure" • Thus the distinction between the kingdoms does not refer to

two spatially defined entities, but to two kinds cf relationships between God

1 Cf. for example Reinhold Niabuhr; The Nature and Destiny of Man, Vol. II,
pp. 200 , London 1943#

2 Op. clt., p. 79»
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and man. The radical difference between the kingdoms is then the difference

between a relationship with God which is characterized with an attitude of

hearing and obeying under Grace, end a relationship with Him characterised

through the submission to the Law.

Secondly, it has been brought forward as a criticism of Luther* a two

kingdoms doctrine, that his consistent separation of the kingdoms means indif¬
ference on behalf of the Church, i.e. the spiritual king!am, towards socio-

ethical questions. Hare the question is not, whether the two kingdoms

represent a religious and a non-religioua sphere respectively, but on the

contrary it is Luther* s conviction that God is active in both kingdoms that

creates the problem. If His activity through the earthly kingdom differs

fundamentally from that through the spiritual kingdom, then, the distinction

between the two has been made for this very end, to make the difference stand

out. If on the other hand this difference is ignored the result can only

be that "confuaio regnorum" against #iich Luther felt the moat strongly.

The outcome of all this is, then, that Luther's sharp distinction between the

kingdoms is said to imply an uncritical acceptance of the existing social

orders at any given time, because, after all, God is active behind these very

orders.

The basic fault in this argument is that it ignores still another funda¬

mental element in Luther's doctrine of the two kingdoms, viz. the element of

misuse. "Omnia beam, aed sunt in abusu',d, writes Luther, and this very real

presence of misuse makes indifference such as has been mentioned inconceiv¬

able. "It is impossible to accept the kingdoms such as they are actually

to be found in human society. Rather it is of fundamental importance if
2

they are being used properly or misused" •

1 wa4o. ii, ao3*
2 G. Tomvall, op. cit. p. XIV;* of. also G. Hillerdalj "Der Vorwurf des

^tlsebeC^te\dicoft8c^®np^?9^ae die 0rdnung des
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In the quotation from Luther which we presented at length on page 30-31

he talks about the two kinds of righteousness which belong to each Kingdom

respectively# These are "iustitia Christiana" and "iustitia civilis"• In

view of what lias been said about "usus" and "abusus" it now becctaes possible

to distinguish between a right and a wrong "iustitia civilis", and for

Luther there is no such thing as a neutral "iustitia civilis"1# The civil

righteousness appears, of course, in the iaost varied forms because the multi¬

tude and variety of human relations and social institutions, which consti¬

tute the earthly kingdom, is very great indeed# But there is one norm

that is applicable to the civil righteousness in all its forms, and there¬

fore constantly puts it to test, namely the norm which refers to the divinely

ordered purpose of aqy "station" in life to bring forth service towards the
2

neighbour • whenever this norm is not accepted and people make use cf their

position in life, be it their occupational roles or family positions, solely

for their own gpod, these positions are misused*

It is important in this connection to realize that for Luther the dif¬

ferentiation between "usus" and "abusus" is a religious distinction in the

same way as the distinction between the two kingdoms is a purely religious

one# Only through the insight of faith are people able to discover and to

understand God's intention concerning the roles they occupy in life# Thus

Luther writes for instance concerning marriage, that there is a big differ-

1 Of# 0# Sundby, op# cit#, p# 42#
2 I#e# Luther's: "Cranes status hue tendunt ut aliis serviant"• WA15, 625#

G# Wingren writing on Vocation, a concept which is inseparable from
Luther's doctrine of the earthly kingdom, says the following on this
point: "Luther* s peculiar understanding of vocation a3 a creation of
God ordained for maintaining service to one's neighbour leads him to
make concrete proposals for reforms of the life of society". Op. cit.,
P. 35#
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once between "ehlich seyn und ehllcii leben erxennen"\ It is all the differ¬

ence between knowing God's Word about this institution and. not knowing this

very Word.

There is then a place for constructive criticism of the existing

"iustitla civilis" within Luther's doctrine of the two kingdoms. This

criticism has its proper place within the office cf preaching, cf• the follow¬

ing: "Aber das tut er (der Prediger) such gegea der welt eitel grosse

laechtige werek, nemlioh, das er alle stende berichtet und unter welset, wie

sie eusserlich ynn yhran amptern und atenden sich halten aoilen, daiuit sie
2

fur G-ott recht tun .».* . Thus it is the preacher's duty to instruct his

congregation about their duties and obligations.

It might seem. that Luther by this emphasis upon instruction made himself

guilty of not keeping the kingdoms so rigidly apart as he himself insists

upon at other occasions. But it must be remembered that Luther has no in¬

tention to impose upon the earthly kingdom norms or patterns which are uncon¬

genial to the very structure of this kingdom. Rather it is the task of the

office of preaching to assist the earthly kingdom in becoming what it is

meant to be. We can see an illustration of the difference in Luther* s

admonition of the civil authorities, because of their slack attitude towards

adulterous persons. The use cf physical force is the prerogative of the

earthly kingdom and one of its main characteristics. The Church may very-

well underline this particular aspect of the earthly kingdom's fmotion with¬

out apy question of "confusio regnorura" whatever. If the Church on the

other hand assumes for herself jurisdiction and executive authority in

matters cf this kind, which by their nature belong to the earthly kingdom,

she 1ms passed her limits and the consequences according to Luther can only

1 Vi'AlO, II, 2%.
2 WA30, Ilf, 537.
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be disastrous for both kingdoms.

Thirdly, it is frequently affirmed that Luther* s sharp distinction

between the kingdoms is bound to lead to a double morality, a higher and a
H

lower, G, Tornvall, however, makes the interesting point that the exist-

anew of a double morality is dependent upon a distinction between the two

kingdoms which is relative and not radical enough, A relative distinction

implies that the kingdoms are in a competitive relation to each other like

the terns "higher" and "lower" indicate. But if this were true about the

relation of the kingdoms to each other as far as morality is concerned, then

it would necessarily follow that the same kind at a competitive and. comple¬

mentary relation existed between the righteousness before God and the right¬

eousness before man, i.e, between Mature and Grace, In fact, however,

Luther* s doctrine at the two kingdoms is intended to serve as a safeguard

against any notion of this kindi The distinction is radical, which means

that no comparison cm be made between the moral standards of the two king¬

doms, This much is already implied in Luther* s belief, that everything

there is to be Known and said about God and the world finds its expression

in terms of these two Kingdoms, There is, therefore, for Luther no vantage

point outside the scope of the two kingdoms from v<hich the "tertium oompara-

tionis", intrinsic to the allegation of a double morality, could be made.

The distinction between the two kingdoms is accordingly not an ethical

distinction at all* The only ethical principles which Luther recognizes

are inseparable from his fundamental article of faith, the justification by

faith through Grace, and belong therefore solely to the kingdom of Grace,
2

i»e, the spiritual kingdom , The ethical status of a person is determined

by the sole reference to his relation to God in belief or unbelief, no

1 Cf# G. Toihxvall, op, cit., p. 93.
2 Ibid, p. 83,
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matter how ambiguous or relative the situation may be in ishich he finds him¬

self at any particular moment^.
We have now given some attention to the relation of the two kingdoms

to each other and noticed how, on one hand, Luther wants to keep them strict¬

ly apart and, on the other hand, how some kind of an interplay between the

two must take place# However strongly he seems to emphasize the necessity

of separation, he never intends to isolate one completely from the other,
W

cf. G# Tornvall: "Characteristic for his iaode of thinking is rather, that

the notion of one kingdom almost always seems to imply the existence of the

other. We find in other words that ha hardly ever mentions the spiritual
"2

kingdom without also referring to the earthly kingdom and vice versa ,

We mentioned earlier that we hoped to establish the determinative

principles concerning the relation between the two kingdoms. It has now

emerged that these principles will have to be able to account for the peculiar

relationship which Luther himself described as "UnterscheIdling" but not

"Scheidung"^, An organic relationship which, by definition, excludes a

static interpretation of its components. It seems to us that we find these

principles in Luther's doctrine cf "Geaetz und Kvangelium", and in the close

connection of this doctrine to the two kingdoms doctrine. The dialectical

relationship between Law and Gospel in Luther's theology does both at the

same time, separate the one from the other in the most absolute way, without

ever dealing with one in complete isolation from the other*"* The two must

always be held together in a dialectical relationship. It seems dear that

one is fully justified in linking these two doctrines cf Luther so closely
ft

1 Cf, Regin Prenter: Skabelse og Ganlosning (creation and Redemption),
Copenhagen 1955» P* 112,

2 op. cit,, p, 22,
3 Cf, Ibid, p. 75*
4 On the Law-Gospel dialectic see R« Prenter, op, cit., pp. 94-117,
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are used by Luther to illustrate the aruae reality, which is the action of

God in the world through the Word. On this point G« Hillerdal writes the
W

following: "Die thaologischen prinzipien van Gesetz und Kvangelium, die fur

Luthera Bibel&uslegung charakteristisch sind, haben auch stir Konaeption
* 1

seiner I.ehre von den zwei Regimenten gefufart" • The "iustitia civilis"

which God establishes through the earthly kingdom is the same "iustitia" as

Luther ascribes to the operation of the Law in its "usus politicus" • The

same holds for "iustitia christians"j it is the operation of the Gospel,

but for that very reason it cannot be separated from the spiritual kingdom.

This close connection, then, of the Law and the earthly kingdom on one hand

and of the Gospel and the spiritual kingdom on the other, determines the

formal relationship of the two kingdoms as far as their interdependence is

concerned. But this connection furthermore provides the two kingdoms

doctrine with a richer content than has so far been indicated, and especially

this holds true for the earthly kingdom and its relation to the faith. The

Law in its double use is for Luther the necessary presupposition for the
2

reception of the Gospel "qua evangeliura" . The continuing Creation of God,

Sin and Redemption are expressed through the dialectics between the "usus

politicus legis" and "usus theologicus" on one hand, and between the "usus

theologicus" and the Gospel on the other. The earthly kingdom with all its

"stations" and vocations thus becomes the sphere within which this vital i.aw

experience takes plaoe**. It is therefore not enough to describe only the
1

*4" 1 "fl1 1111 11 ""
1 Op. cit., p. 18j cf. also Lahteenmaki, who talks about the earthly king¬

dom "das uber das Gesetz wacht", and the spiritual kingdom "das das
Svangeliuaa verkundet"• Op# cit., p. 1741 • further G. Tomvall,
op. cit., p. 43.

2 Cf# P#S. Watson, op. cit., p. 151.
3 This wider conception of the Law is admirably brought out by P.5. Watson,

op. cit., p. 155.
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outward side of this kingdom which concerns itself with the establishment

and maintenance of law and order in human society* There is another side

as well, wiich refers to the position of the individual, who is a sinner,

within the structural relationships of society which all have at least one

factor in common, vis* the demand for love to one* s neighbour* If this

individual does not misuse his position the conflict that takes place bet¬

ween "res et personam"1 may, if it so pleases God, result in the experi¬

ence which Luther describes, as the crucifixion of the old man, "vetus homo"*

Y/hen that happens the time has come for the reception of the Gospel, which,
2

according to Luther1 a "theologia Crucia", is life from death, resurrection •

By saying this it is by no means implied, that this process, which may lead

to the death and resurrection of a sinner, is ultimately dependent upon the

initiative of the individual, using his vocation properly* Rather it is

God's work all through «hen it happens* It is God who not only makes alive

but kills as wall, and this happens "ubi et quando visum est Deo"* But it

does Imply that the earthly kingdom, constituted as it is by the multitude

of social institutions, provides the context within which the process cf

"death" takes place* This is what it means when Luther says there is a

cross in every vocation^*
In this way the earthly kingdom is in a very close connection with the

1 Luther makes use of this terminology in order to indicate the contra¬
position of the intrinsic goodness of God's Creation, "res", and the
sinful state of man, "personam"*

2 Cf* Luther: "His way is to exalt the humble, to feed the hungry, to
give sight to the blind, to comfort the miserable and the afflicted,
to justify sinners, to give life to the dead and to save the desperate
and the damned"* ♦ What Luther Says, An Anthology, Saint Louis 1959*
Vol* II, p* 6741 see also P«s* Watson, op* cit., p* 156*

3 Cf* G* Aingren, op* oit*, p* 29.
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spiritual kingdom in a dynamic, dialectical relationship1, and it is above

all when the earthly kingdom is conceived of as being in this peculiar re la-
It

tionship that Luther calls it a divine dispensation, "eytel Gottlich ding" ,

etc. This being the case any interpretation of the earthly kingdom which

ignores the dialectical relationship with the spiritual kingdom is bound to

lead to a serious misinterpretation of Luther* s social-ethics. Thus, in

looking back to our discussion on the alleged implications of Luther* s

doctrine of the two kingdoms, we now see that the failure to take this dia¬

lectical relationship into account is the one basic error in all the inter¬

pretations concerned,

n*

As we now turn once more to the institution of marriage as "eln eusser-

lich weltlich ding", we should be in a better position to see its worldlinesa

in a true perspective. Thus it now becomes clear that until now it is only

the outward side of the worldliness of this institution which has been brought

forward, the side which refers to law and order. As we saw the emphasis

here is upon the necessity that everything should take place publicly. But

it must be remembered that one is not by any means justified in minimising

the importance of this outward side, as a fully legal marriage may be estab¬

lished according to Luther even though no church official has taken part in

the actual proceedings. But then again it can be argued that misinterpreta¬

tion of Luther* 3 teaching on marriage leading in tills direction is not very

likely. Rather, the important question is surely, whether Luther* s inaist-

1 Ibid, p. 30: "The Christian is crucified by the Law in his vocation,
under the earthly government} and he arises through the Gospel, in the
•hurch under the spiritual government" •

*~t' » >
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enoe upon the necessity to bring all matters related to the institution of

marriage under civil jurisdiction gives reason to believe, that he did in

fact out this institution completely from the authority of the Church, or

to say the least, that he did not see it in any essential relationship with

the Gospel. - here this last interpretation is held to be true it seems

to us that only the "political" side of the institution of marriage has bean

taken into consideration without any reference to its "theological" side"*".
It has been the thesis of this chapter that both are indeed necessary for

the right understanding of Luther's words about the worldliness of marriage

as well as of his apparently contradictory words about the divine character

of the same institution. We Intend therefore to deal somewhat more direct¬

ly with the theological aspect cf marriage, having done so indirectly in

the previous discussion on the Law-c,oapel dialectics between the two king¬

doms.

2
Marriage, says Luther, is the most common of all vocations in the

earthly kingdom as well as being the one which carries with it the most de¬

manding obligations. It is a vocation within which the intensity cf the

law of love is felt most strongly just as the intensity of the personal rela¬

tionships involved in this vocation is stronger than in any other. And in¬

asmuch as fallen humanity is basically a self-centred humanity, " incurvata

in seH, it is no wonder that Luther relates the cross to this vocation and

actually mentions carrying the cross, "ferre crucem", as one of the chief ©ids

of marriage'®'*
1 ' 'ST.11 ^usua pollticus leg!a" and "uaus theologious".

n
2 Cf.: "Nun so iat kayn atandt, den gott gemayner hat wollen sein, den er

auch gepoten und una darzu erschaffen hat, darai der eelich stand, darhaob
er alios gemacht hat, ain iaenlein und ein frewlein". WAl5» 667.

3 Cf.: "Finis uitiaua est obedire Deo, et mederi peccato, invocsre Deurn,
queerere, amare, oducare prolem ad gloriam Dei, habitare cura uxor© in
timere Domini, et ferre crucern". WA43, 510.
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It is not a cross voluntarily undertaken like the cross of celibacy,

but a cross which God Himself has placed upon this institution, "das Kreuz

so Gott auff diesen stand gelegt hat*\ Luther describes this cross which

accompanies life in marriage in the most realistic terns. It is not to be

found in connection with anything extraordinary in the marital relationship,

but on the contrary the most common things in ©very day family life consti¬

tute for Luther the cross, of, the following: "Ach, solt ioh das kind

wiegen, die vdndell wasschen, bette machen, stanck riechen, die nacht wachen,

aeyns schreiens wartten, seyn grindt und blatten heylen, darnach des weybs

pflegen, sie erneeren, hie aorgen, da sorgen, hie thun, da thun, das leyden
2

und diss leyden, und was denn mehr unlust und rauhe der ehestand larnet" •

hatever forma the cross may take it is always directed towards curbing the

egooentricity of those concerned as long as it is a cross sent from God, As

we mentioned earlier it is the character of intensive personal relations,

intrinsic to marriage as a life-long relationship, that makes it such a

favourable ground for experiencing the cross, i,e, to feel the heavy burden

of the Law', The married person, in his self-concern, must inevitably run

against the law of love which Is built into the very structure cf this insti¬

tution, He thus becomes aware of his own shortcomings, his failure to love

like he should, and this ultimately drives him to despair, - provided God's

"left hand" is at work behind this process. In the dialectical relationship

between Law and Gospel, despair stands revealed as the knowledge of Gin,

1 WA30, III, 79,
2 A'AlO, II, 295,
5 It is precisely the social aspects of the institution of marriage, viz,

obligations to one1 a spouse end children as mil as to society at large,
that make it for Luther of such an incomparable more value than oele-
batio life. In the latter he saw withdrawal from the duties to the
neighbour, but that for Luther means withdrawal from the sphere of God's
saving activity.
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At that point God* s "proper work" can take place and the Gospel be heard

"qua evangeliura"* Life in marriage, accompanied as it is by the cross,

thus acquires an important significance within the scope of God* s redeem¬

ing action. Luther describes how marriage simply drives one to faith, of.

the following: «3lhe, so grayffiatu hie fur das erst, das der ehestand von

natur der art ist, das den joenadien traybt, iagt und zwinget iyneyn ynn das
i» J,

aller ynnerlichat, hohist, geystlich weaen, nemlich zum glauben" « And

this road to faith within marriage is indeed the "via crucia" as these

following words amply illustrate: "Darumb ists audi eyn stand, der den

glauben an Gott, die liebe am nei listen treybt und ubet durch mancherley
" 2

muhe, erbeyt, unlust, creutz und allerley v&dderwertickeyt" *

It should now have become clear that the worldlinesa of marriage does

not imply for Luther, that it is cut off from any significant relation to

faith, mid at the same time one is in a position to understand, how he is

able to speak about marriage as worldly and divine simultaneously. This

will become clearer still when attention is given to the faith as "Deutungs-

basis der 3he"^» But before we do so, we would like to draw attention to

another important factor which is implied in Luther's considerations about

the cross in marriage. This factor is concerning his understanding of con¬

jugal love.

Through the discussion on the cross in marriage it has clearly emerged

that Luther looks upon the marital relationship aa a relationship between a

h.
person and his neighbour . The fact that marriage is given such an elevated
1 WA12, 107.
2 WA17« II, 62.
3 Cf, L&hteenaaki, op, cit., p. 168. n

4 Ibid, p. 136: "Die G-attenliebe ist fur Luther nur cin ponderfall der
Nachstenliebe, so wie ein anderer ^londerfall der nichstenliebe die
Bruderliebe ist", Cf. also K# Logstrup, op. ait,, p. 85, note 4.
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position by Luther is to a large degree due to his belief, that it is the

"locus" for neighbour-love "par excellence". One very Important aspect of

the cross in marriage is Just this, that in marriage I am obliged to love

ny neighbour - ay wife or my husband*. And it is this type of love, neigh¬

bour-love, whiah Luther takes to be the basis for the constitution of mar¬

riage.

This does not mean, however, that Luther was not aware that a peculiar

relationship between man and woman sometimes develops which cannot be des¬

cribed as ne ighbour-love in the usual meaning of that term. The strong

feeling, "aiaor mutuus", which draws two persons to each other in the most

unpredictable ways, Luther recognised this type of love between Jacob and

Rachel (Gen, 29:18) and speaks of it in very appreciative terms indeed, of.
n « ft

Lahteencoaki: "Er definiert die eheliche Liebe als Bewundorung der Schonheit,
" 1

als brermande Gefuhl und als den Wunsch, den anderen gana su besitsen" •

But as the basis for marriage this type of love Is unsatisfactory if for no
o

other reason than how rare it is and unreliable. It is a gift from God ,

when it happens, and highly to be praised as such, but it is not the consti¬

tutive factor in marriage. This factor remains the law of love, i»o, neigh¬

bour-love, and as this law is the law of God it can in the filial analysis

only be acknowledged and actualized through faith*

This brings us back to the relation of marriage to faith. One aspect

of this relation has already been treated, vis, the cross in marriage as

"pedagogoa ad Christum" • The other, inseparable from the former, refers to

the necessity of faith for the right understanding of the meaning and purpose

1 Op, cit,, p, 55j cf. also W, Slept; Morphologie des Luthertum3, II,
iAunchen, 1932, p, 88#

2 Cf,: "Wer seln weib, die ihm von Gott gegeben 1st, und wiederua ein
V.'eib ihren Maim kann lieb haben, das iat eirie gross© Gnade und Gabe
Gottes", TisahR, VI, 265,
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of marriage, cf • Luther's definition: "So ist der ehestanl eln stand des

glaubens, denn wer diesen stand annympt und anfehet, der soil yhn yia

glauben anfahen, All® Gottes werck sind also geordsnet, das man sle salt dern

glauben muss fassen, wie auch dieses"1, Thus it is only through the ayes

of faith that an act of God may be discerned behind the vary cross which

goes hand in hand with life in marriage. That this is the oase rests upon

the fact, that only the man of faith, vifoo has passed from death to life,

knows that God acts just in this particular way. And for this person the

cross in marriage is no longer experienced as such, because now the duties

and obligations, which for the person cf unbelief constitute the cross, are

accepted and indeed welcomed as opportunities for exercising the love to the

neighbour. Luther did in fact ascribe all the trials that people find in

marital life to their lack of faith, cf, the followingj "Was ist die ursach,

das man so ubel davon redet, und das es zu zeiten ubel zu gehet ynn dem ehe-

lichen stands? kein andere uraache denn der unglaub, drumb d&a du Gottes wort
2

und wercke nicht verstehest" • Conflicts in marital life, adultery, divorce,

ultimately point to the unwillingness cf one or both of the persons concerned

to sacrifice his or her own self-interest for the benefit cf the other.

Marriage is accordingly "ein stand des glaubens" in a very real sense.

Its use and misuse are utterly dependant upon the presence or absence cf

faith* If Luther underlines the worldliness cf marriage as far as its con¬

stitution and dissolution are concerned, he certainly compensates for this

in the vital importance he ascribes to the Word, in its twofold form of Law

and Gospel, for the life hi marriage. People may be legally married accord-

1 WA21, 58.
2 WA21, 59# cf,Nalso: "Denn der glaub la&cht alls ding gutt, auch den tod

und all® ungluck# Der ungl&wb macht alle ding bosse und schedlioh,
auch das leben und Gott selba". WA12, K)8.
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ing to Luther without the presence of faith, "ahlioh aeyn", but that is

something altogether different from recognising the true meaning cf tills

institution, "ehlich leben erkennen", cf« the following; w£s ist gar viol

eyn ander ding, Khlich seyn und ehlich leben ericemen. Tier ehlich 1st und
1*1

ehlich leben nicht erketmet, der ton vgmsv mehr on unlust, auhe und iaaer

diynnen leben, sr muss klagen und lestern wie die hoyden und unvemunff-

tige, blinden iitensohen, 7:or es aber erxennet» der hatt lust, liebe und

frauds dry/men on unterlag".

1 WAlOt II, 294 (Italics ours).
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II. Marriage in Iceland during and after the Reformation period

I.

1* As we come to consider the introduction of the Lutheran teaching on

marriage into Icelandic society, resulting from the acceptance of the "new

faith", it is of considerable importance to be appreciative of the basic

characteristics of the institution of marriage in pagan as well as in

Christian Icelandic society prior to the Reformation. In particular a

backward glance is relevant with regard to the strongly emphasised "world-

liness" of marriage, which, as we have seen, plays such an important part

in Luther' a general outlook on marriage*

The Saga literature offers a great number of examples illustrating mar¬

riage proceedings in pre-Christianlzed Iceland providing us with a relative¬

ly clear picture of this institution^, a picture which is further corrobora¬

ted by the oldest Icelandic code of law, the "Gragas" • According to these

sources entering into marriage was not so much a concern of the man and

woman involved, nor of the State, as an agreement between the two groups of

kin concerned, in vAiich socio-economic agreement and political considera¬

tions predominated over personal factors of like or dislike* Fran start

to finish of the proceedings leading to marriage the initiative rests with

a person' a closest ana/or most influential relatives, or, in the case of the

woman, with her legal guardian* Even as far as the choice of a mate con¬

cerns, those to be married are quite content to seek and to heed the choice

made for them by those persons* There are of course notable exceptions,
o

but they stand out by the very reason of their singularity •

1 Cf# Kr* Kalund: Family ife in Iceland during the first Saga period
(until 1030)* Annals for Old Norse Antiquarianiam and History, Cph*
1870 (orig* Danish)*

2 See as examples of the rule Njala Saga, chapters 23 arid 26, v&ere Njal
fully decides on the marriages of his sons* Cf* also chapter 2* For
the exceptional instances see Njala Saga, ch. 97 j Laxdaela SagaohSi 7, 23.



There were three distinctive stages in the marital process, the pro¬

posal followed by match-making negotiations, the ceremonial betrothal, and

finally the wedding feast.

Following a successful proposal the spokesman for the would-be bride¬

groom and the guardian of the bride ware given the task to negotiate and

cane to an agreement as to the terms of the marriage-deal, This meant

primarily a settlement on the amount of money the bridegroom should pay to

the bride* s guardian, but also what should come in return in the shape of

dowry. Furthermore it w»3 customary at this stage to fix the division of

property between the married couple, and also the time and place of the

wedding feast was decided upon. In some cases other special arrangements

mi^it be included in this marriage contract. After the contract had been

concluded the actual betrothal ceremonial could take place. This ceremon¬

ial consisted in naming witnesses from both sides and in their presence the

bridegroom-to-be and the bride*s guardian confirmed the deal through the

joining of hands, the latter thus betrothing his client to the former*.
After the betrothal had thus been ratified the law decreed that the wedding

feast should be held within a year. There does not seem to have been any

question of the parties living together in the period between betrothal and

the wedding feast. The final stage, then, in the process of establishing

a legal marriage was the wedding feast. This was an occasion for a gather¬

ing together of members of both groups of kin, normally at the home of the

bride's father. Gifts were exchanged, and the festivities might extend,

over some days. There is no sign of any wedding ceremonial taking place

during the feaat, but as far as the law is concerned the wedding feast pro¬

vided the occasion for the married couple to enter the bridal bed "in light",

1 Cf» e.g. Njals d&ga, oh. 2#
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presumably moaning in the presence of witnesses.

For the purposes of our investigation it is the second stage, the

betrothal ceremony, which is the most important, because eventually it is

this element of the pre-Christian wedding procedure that was incorporated

into the ecclesiastical law valid at the time of the Reformation. 3y so

doing the Church did in fact sanction a form of civil marriage, because

such was the legal importance of betrothal that children born to those be¬

trothed before or after betrothal were by law legitimate.

Monogamy ms the only legal form at marriage, but for a married man to

keep a concubine was legally as well as socially accepted1. Dissolution

of marriage could be effected with the greatest ease, by the wife just as

easily as by the husband, provided the party concerned followed legally pre-

2
scribed procedures.

2. The introduction of Christianity and its legalisation by the Althing

(the Icelandic Parliament) in the year 1000 did not seemingly affect the

well established law relating to the marriage procedure of the pre-Christian

era for still a long period of time. In the first ecclesiastical code of

law, drawn up by the two bishops and introduced by the Althing in 1123»

there is no mentioning of marital affairs, a fact which seems to indicate

that even at that time the Church did not play any decisive role in control¬

ling matters of this nature^. There is, however, reason to believe that

the regulations of canon law about the forbidden degrees of Kinship and

affinity were in fact enforced during this period as from the year 1217 there

1 Cf. Kr. xalund, op. cit., p. 33S»
2 See e.g. N jala Saga, cfas, 34 and 7* where the detailed technicalities

are described; Laxd&ela Saga, chs. 16 and 34, see further Sr. iualund,
op. cit., pp. 331ff.

3 Cf. Jon Joharmeason: Icelandic History, I, 194, Reykjavik 1956; of.
also Jon tielg&3on: Icelandic church History, I, p. 6o.
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is a decree of the Althing altering the law about the imped linen t from the

fifth degree to the fourth, in accordance with the resolution of the Lateran

Council from 1215* Also there is evidence that the dissolution of marriage

was brought under some ecclesiastical control through the personal inter¬

vention of the bishops1.
It is indeed first with the increasing power of the church during the

thirteenth century that the authority of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction

begins to be felt within the legal circle surrounding the institution of mar¬

riage with all its force. An ominous sign at this may be seen in the

statute published by bishop Arni Thorlaicason in 1269. Here it is pres¬

cribed that public notices shall be made by the priest three Sundays in suc¬

cession before betrothal and wedding can take place, thus allowing time for
2

the presentation of impediments if there are any'. The fact that this

ecclesiastical ceremony is claimed essential for the constitution of be¬

trothal is particularly significant in this respect, as the ceremonial be¬

trothal was, as we saw, at the centre of the civil institution of marriage.

In accordance with the claim of the Church for unlimited jurisdiction

over the so-called "spiritual matters" a new ecclesiastical law was drawn up

by bishop Arni ThorlaKsson in collaboration with his primate, the Archbishop

of Trondheia in Norway. This "Jus gcclesiasticum Novum sive Araaeasum"

was made effective by the Althing in the year 1275 for skalholt diocese but

not until 1}%. far flolar diocese"*. By including all matters of importance

concerning the institution of marriage in this new ecclesiastical law, the

Church made a complete claim to this institution as being a spiritual con-

1 Cf. Jon Helg&son, ibid., p. 6o.
2 Of. Diploraatarium Islandicum, vol. II, p. 29.
3 The country was divided into two dioceses, Skalholt for the south, east,

and west, Holar for the north.
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oern subject to spiritual jurisdiction# And by accepting this new law, the

secular jurisdiction, in the shape of the Althing, did in fact acknowledge

thi3 claim of the Church, a fact which is further substantiated through the

introduction of the new civil law for Iceland in 1281, in which practically

nothing is said about betrothal and marriage, except a few things about the

bride's legal guardian, inheritance, etc.

The rules laid down by the new ecclesiastics 1 law relating to the con¬

stitution of a legal marriage make provisions for three main stages in the

process1. First there is the contract for a future marriage, which corres¬

ponds to the first stage of the marital process in the earlier civil legis¬

lation, but may be soen also as reflecting the *sponsalia per verba de

future circumscribed by canon law. For this contract to be legally valid

full consideration had to be taken to the prohibited degrees of kinship and

affinity and the consent of the bride's guaruian was obligatory. Further¬

more the contract should be laid out in a written form and include all de¬

tails as to dowry, division of property, time at the wadding, etc. Finally

the presence of at least two witnesses established the validity of the con¬

tract. After this initiatory stage the public notices mentioned above shall

take place, and provided no impediments have been brought forward the second

stage /aey now be reached. This consists of the ceremonial betrothal which

takes place in the presence of witnesses. The bridegroom himself cites a

betrothal formula which significantly concludes by the words: "... And

from now on you are my legal wife". (italics mine). The consent of the

bride must be clearly heard by the witnesses. After this it does not come

as a surprise when the law now continues by affirming, that such children

1 Gf. "Jus Ecclesiasticum Novum", the edition of Griraur Thorkelin, Copen¬
hagen 1777. ch» 16. Abbreviated from now on "Jus. gccl. Nov.".
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that are bora to a legally betrothed couple are to be considered as legiti¬

mate# This much is already implied in the betrothal formula . The

marriage-creating-significance of the betrothal ceremory is still further

underlined in the opening words of the chapter dealing with the dissolution

of marriage where it says as follows: "Est autexa raatrimonlum legitime marls

et foeminae conjunctio, quam nullus homo ruiapere potest, quamvis ad nuptias

perventum non sit, dunsaodo aponaalia praecesserint legitima"3-# The con¬

clusion of betrothal has the same life-long binding effect upon the union

between man and woman as the wedding ceremony proper#

Betrothal thus duly established the third and final stage is at hand,

the wedding ceremony, abruptly prescribed as follows: "Posthaec pastor super

lis cantet (illis benedicito)"#

prom this short review it may be seen that by merely claiming matters

of marital concern under ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and accordingly includ¬

ing them in the ecclesiastical code of law, the essential civil character¬

istics of the institution of marriage were not thereby overcome# as we men¬

tioned earlier, the civil betrothal ceremony with its important legal conse¬

quences was incorporated into the legal corpus of the Church, and as we have

just been witnessing this did in fact imply an acceptance on behalf of the

Church of a form cf marriage, which apparently deserves the definition of a

civil marriage. The first two stages necessary for the establishment of a

legal union between man and 'wife do not require the presence of my Church

representative.

At this point one may perhaps wonder, why the church was willing to

leave so much to the civil interpretation cf marriage once it had affirmed

the essential spiritual nature of this institution. Taking into considera-

1 Ibid, ch# 18, p# 130 (italics mine)#



tion the purely practical concern the church was bound to have in this situa¬

tion, namely, that the enforcement of its code of law, including the articles

on marriage, was dependent upon the approval of the Althing, we suggest,

that the task was made easier for her by a precedent which must have been

known to those responsible for the new ecclesiastical law. This precedent

suggests itself in the strikingly similar situation in which the Western

Church had found itself when faced with the task of devising its own nuptial

ceremonial at the time at her overtaking these responsibilities from the

civil authorities, E.G. James, in hie book "Marriage and ociety"\ des¬

cribes this situation and how the Church reacted to it, "Taking as its
ft

guide , he writes, "the aponsalia of the Roman empire it added a christian

benediction, appropriate prayers and the Euchariatic oblation to hallow the

union". And "the Roman a ponsalia, or betrothal ceremony, was retained as

the legal contract entered into bv the man and woman and their parents"

(Italics mine), ",,, For a considerable time the betrothal (sponaalia) and

the marriage ceremony proper (nuptiae) continued to be distinctive observ¬

ances", Finally, discussing the development within the Church he refers to

It as "transforming the 3ponsalia as a secular ceremony into Matrimonii®",

and, "••• as the church brought the solemnization of marriage completely un¬

der its jurisdiction the presence of a priest at each and every stage of the

union became the normal procedure", - Here was in fact a canonized solu¬

tion to the problem facing the ecclesiastical authorities in Iceland in the

latter part of the thirteenth century, a solution which was the more accept¬

able as the similarities between the Roman spousalia and the Icelandic pre-

Christian betrothal ceremony were quite substantial. Furthermore, the

trends E,0» James describes towards the transformation of the secular

1 London, 1952, pp. I06 ff
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sponsalia into the holy state of tfatrimoniura are clearly present in JusHocl.

Nov# Thus we have already seen how the betrothal ceremony is placed within

the framework cf Church regulations, even though the ceremony itself is not

dependant upon any priestly intervention# First of all this framework

takes shape in the rules about the prohibited degrees, which also apply to

the betrothal, and secondly we saw how it is affirmed that no legal betrothal

can be established unless public announcements of it have already been made

by a priest three successive Sundays# But even more signs of this effort

of the Jus Heel# Nov# to baptize the pagan betrothal ceremony into the church

can be traced# The one-year interval between betrothal and wedding has

been completely abolished as both ceremonies are now due to take place at

one and the same day# One may interpret this provision as a move counter¬

acting what must have been a moat disturbing fact to the Church, namely the

marriage-creating-significanoe of the civil betrothal ceremony# By placing

this ceremony in the closest possible proxhaity to the actual wedding the

impression is left of a single event, through which a legal marriage is con¬

stituted, and its completion is reached first, when the part played by the

Church is over# Fran later sources it appears that in fact the Church was

not successful in putting this arrangement into practice conclusively, and

apparently no legal action was taken if the wedding was concluded within a

year from the time of betrothal*# Wedding on the same day as the betrothal
2

became, however, the general practice'.

As far as the final stage in the transformation described by 2.0# James

is concerned, we must paradoxically enough wait for the period after the

Reformation for its appearance in Icelandic legislation# First then is it

prescribed by law that the presence of a priest is necessary at every stage
of the process leading to a legal marriage#

1 Cf# Dipl# isl., vol. II, p. 8o3#
2 Cf# Kulturhistorisk Leksikon for Nordisk Middelalder, IV, Reykjavik 1959.
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XI.

As we now turn to the Reformation period itself we shall keep in mind

the information gained from our review of the preHSeforsnation era, espec¬

ially with regard to the long-standing tradition of a civil conception of

marriage which prevailed in spite of efforts made by the Churah towards the

opposite direction. This tradition can be interpreted as providing a

favourable ground for the introduction of the Lutheran teaching about the

"worldtineas" of the institution of marriage, and without doubt it made the

transition from an ecclesiastical jurisdiction over marital affairs to a

civil one much smoother than otherwise was to be expected. But even though

this holds good as far as jurisdiction concerns, the same cannot be 3aid

about the development of the marriage procedure itself. The fervour of

this development continued to bo very audi in line with those earlier pro-

Reformation strivings, which sought the elimination of all civil character¬

istics belonging to the marriage ceremony. It is, then, possible to dis¬

tinguish two lines of development with regard to the institution of marriage

in and after the Reformation period in Iceland, one in keeping with the

Lutheran ideal, the other moving away from it. In the following discussion,

which will be based primarily on legal sources relating to marriage, the

reality cf these two opposite lines will emerge.

AS Iceland was under Danish rule at the time of the Reformation, the

King of Denmark replaced the Pope in Rome, in accordance with the Lutheran

principle, as the supreme head of the Church in Iceland. This meant that

such ecclesiastical laws as were enforced by the King upon his subjects in

Denmark were, as a rule, shortly after introduced in Iceland as well. Thus

the basic document containing the new Reformatory church Order, initiated by
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King Christian III and made law for Denmark in 1539* was introduced in Ice¬

land and accepted by the Althing for the southern diocese in 1541 and for

the rest of the country in 1551*

In introductory words to the church order it is saentioned, that the

docuiaent was sent to, and approved by, Martin Luther himself as well as by

those other wise men in Scripture who are in Wittenberg" • - The new

Ordinance contains a short article on marriage, the main points cf which

are as follows: As far as married persons concerns, in relation to their

marriage, a minister of the Church has nothing to do except to wed them and

to attend to their sorrowful conscience if need be# Kverything else be¬

longs to the civil authorities* In the Latin version: "Porro Matrimonium

ad ministros verbi non spectat, nisi quantum ad conjunctioneia eorum, et

scrupuloa conscientiarum attinet, relinqua omnia ad Magistratum pertinet"J".
Marriage is prohibited within the third degree of kinship and affinity*

Secret engagements are denounced, and no wedding is to take place without the

consent of those in charge of the spouses* Public announcements in Church

of their intention to marry must precede the wedding, which is to take place

in Church and in accordance with "Br* Martin4s small Catechism", i*e* his
»

"Traubuchlein", of* the previous chapter, in other respects, the article

concludes, the marriage procedure is to be in accordance with what is custom¬

ary among the people, a resolution reminiscent of Luther' 3 own utterings*

In this short article it is the first point which is by far the most

important, as it makes known in no uncertain terms the teaching of the Re¬

formers, that all jurisdiction in marital affairs shall be handed over to the

worldly authorities* This was quite a radical break from the instructions

erf the Jus Heel* Nov* from 1275* and we will have opportunity later to

1 Dipl. Isi., vol* X, p* 274*
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witness the fact, that even those considered to be the most devoted to the

Reformation cause were not quite willing to accept just how radical a break

this msi The other points in this article on marriage contain hardly any

innovations from jus sccl. Nov., except the one on the prohibited degrees;

the bans have been removed from the fourth degree to the third.

There is ample evidence, however, that the changes that took place in

the actual handling of marital affairs immediately after the Reformation

were not as revolutionary as was implied in the ordinance. This holds good

both for jurisdiction (a) and for the marriage proceedings proper (b).

(a) The bishops continued to be in charge of cases relating to the constitu¬

tion or dissolution of marriage, the normal procedure being that the bishop

presided over a court of & number of ecclesiastics and an equal number of

lay people. Thus there are several instances referred to in the "Dlplomat-

ariura islandicum", vol. X# where the first Lutheran bishop, Gisaur dinar'sson

(1540-48), is in charge of a marital court constituted in this way. There

is no sign to the effect that this management was seen to be in any opposi¬

tion to the Instructions of the Ordinance, in spite of the fact that they

made it quite clear, that all jurisdiction in marital affairs should belong

to the worldly authorities. one example of this rather curious attitude is

a case inhere Bishop Gisaur Einarsson grants a permission to marriage, not¬

withstanding that the partners ware related within the fourth degree of kin¬

ship, justifying his decision as being "in accordance with the legalised

Ordinance of the Church"^. The bishop refers to the instructions of the

Ordinance about the prohibited degrees, but he becomes at the same time guilty

of ignoring the principal article of that same Ordinance, when it speaks

about marriage, viz. the article em civil jurisdiction in matters of this kind.

1 Dipl. Isl., Vol. x, p» 703*
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The records of the Ioelandic parliament (the Althing), "Acta comitiorum

Generalise lalandiae", which cover the period from 1570 - 1696, contain a

great ninaber of marital decrees, all of which were passed in the so-called

"half-courts", i.e. a court where one half of the judges is ecclesiastical,

the other civil. And we can witness the fact, that the ecclesiastical

authority was by no means prepared to give away its say over marital affairs,

of# a supplication sent to the King by Bishop Oddur "inarason (1539-1630)

and fifteen pastors in his diocese* In this supplication it says a.o* the

following: "••• that sometimes judgments are passed by laymen, which, to our

mind, were better taken care of by the clerics, God's holy word and the
"1

Ordinance* l:specially in marital affairs ••• • Later we shall discuss

the dispute between Bishop Gudbrandur Thorlaksscm (1571-1627) and the legis¬

lative body of the Althing about jurisdiction in marital affairs, but this

dispute shows very wall how difficult it was, even for those most devoted to

the Reformation cause in other respects, to accept the Lutheran principle

about civil jurisdiction over the institution of marriage*

The legal treatment of marital cases during the first years after the

Reformation was then similar to varnt used to be in the Roman catholic time

with the exception of the change from a clerical court to a mixed court under
2

the presidenoe of the bishop"* The same codes of law were used as before,

i«e* Jus ISccl. Nov* and "Jonsbok" (the name of the civil lawbook), the law

codes that oomraonly were called "the law of the Church" and "the law of the

land"*

1 Acta Comit* Gen. Islaadise, vol. II, p. 286 (italics mine).
2 Exceptions to the clerical courts in the Roman Catholic time are known,

cf* Dipl. Isl* vol. IX, p. 374# where it says that the catholic bishop
Oguundur Palssoa (1521-1541) named 3 priests and 3 laymen to sit in a
marital court.
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(b) As far as the constitution of marriage i3 concerned during the period

immediately after the Reformation, there are not visible any significant

changes from the pre-'leforrnation norm described earlier. The ceremonial

betrothal, preceded by mtch-making negotiations and public announcements,

was still essential to the constitution of a legal marriage, of# Dipl# Ial.

vol# XIII, p» 440 et passim# G# Thorkelin, writing in 1777# has this to

say about the betrothal formula in Jus Heel. Nov. j "Haec formula in Jure

deed. Refonaato retenta. ad nostra usque uaitata fuit tempora #••**#
This apparently unchanged form of marriage procedure does not mean,

however, that the Reformation teaching in its initiatory stages left the

sphere of marital affairs altogether untouched. In a letter which the last

Catholic bishop in the southern diocese wrote to his colleague in the north

in 1541 he says the following: "You should know, dear brother, that a most

regrettable state of affairs is developing, which God Almighty forbid ...

that holy matrimonium is neglected, a thing which never has happened since

God established marriage in Paradise ••• # Not only were the Catholics

stirred, but there is also reason to believe, that the Lutheran bishops and

pastors found the after-effects cf the introduction of the New Faith upon

the stability of the institution of marriage somewhat disturbing, and felt

the need for a firm and co-ordinated position within the Church with regard

to this institution*

from the year 1552 there comas a parliamentary resolution on marriage.

This resolution originated at a general synod for the northern diocese, was

passed by the Althing, and finally approved by both the bishops. - The

first article concerns the prohibited degrees. In the second article the

clergy is urged to forbid the cohabitation cf those persons *ho have ignored

1 Op. cit., p. Ill#
2 Dipl. Isi#, vol# X, p. 6()0 •
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the three public aunouiioeroenta in Church and have not been legally betrothed#

The wedding in Church is to take place "on the very day of betrothal", and

"whosoever becomes betrothed to a woman and does not wed her shall be fined

XII aura"1.
It is not unlikely that the Lutheran teaching about the worldlineas at

marriage, together with it3 removal from the sacraiaents, has given a new

strength to the civil conception at marriage which had been preserved in the

shape of the betrothal ceremony through the ages. The second article of

the resolution just mentioned bears witness to this, inasmuch as it reveals,

that there was a need to take public action against couples who apparently

did not think, it was necessary to pay attention to the prescriptions about

the public announcements, even to be wed at all. This same article offers

furthermore a good illustration of the peculiar situation, in which the Ice¬

landic Lutheran Church found itself, namely, to uphold an ecclesiastical

rule over marital affairs and to fight the civil interpretation of marriage,

contrary to the instructions of the Reformation Ordinance. This eccles¬

iastical mood becomes the most evident in the sentence which affirms, that

those betrothed shall be wed "on the very day of betrothal". By this

affirmation, which is analogous to Jus Loci. Nov., the policy of the Catholic

Church to place the betrothal ceremony in the closest possible proximity to

the Church wedding is adopted.

In the above-mentioned parliamentary resolution, vhioh was passed cane

year after the introduction of the new faith to the whole nation, one may

then trace some of the first signs of that anti-Lutheran development which

strove for ecclesiastical rule over the constitution of marriage.

In 1559 Bishop Giali Jonsson (1558-87) auaaoned a mixed court of six

1 Ibid, vol. XII, p. 439 (Italics mine).
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pastors arxl six members of the legislative body of the Althing# This court

was commissioned to form opinion about the institution of i&arriage "after

the manner of the Ordinance and old Icelandic law" • In the opening words

of the decree, passed by the court, there is a reference to "those various

types of marriages vshich lately have taken place in Skalholt diocese and are

still being formed in a manner most contrary to the Law of God and public

decency"# A few examples are given: "First, there are some who have got

married to their adulterous partners# secondly, there are those who have

got nsarried in "the following way; negotiated a marriage contract in the

morning, became betrothed in the evening, and started their living together

cm that very night" (l#e. no announcements in Church, no Church wedding, -

a civil marriage)1# Some already Jjave a wife in another part of the

country and still others get married within the prohibited degrees# • It

is interesting to notice how the court reacts to this situation, Inasmuch as

this reaction reveals the priorities held by the court with regard to the

administration of marital affairs# First, it refers to the sanctity of raar-

riaga as constituted by cod and references are made to Gen#, chapters 1 and

2, Jn# 2, Eph# 5# Secondly, "Jonsbok", the code of civil law, is quoted#

Thirdly, a reminder la made of the instructions cf "our old Church Law"

(i.e# Jus Seal# Nov#), "which in many respects is >uite useful when it deals

with marriage"# Finally, "And for the increased stability of marriage the

Ordinance decrees that marriage within the third degree cf kinship and affin¬

ity is forbidden"# In other respects the Ordinance is not referred to at

all#

This court reveals, that there has been a certain amount of disorder

and confusion in marital affairs during the years immediately after the

1 Dipl# Isl., vol# XIII, P# 430#
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Reformation in Iceland, but also it shows that the ecclesiastical authorities

saw it as their duty to take the initiative in restoring law and order in

these matters. Furthermore, the court is quite revealing with regard to

the important place the Lutheran Church ma prepared to give to the Roman

Catholic legislation (Jus seal. Nov.) as well as to the "law of the land".

The Lutheran Oniiuaace itself is only given the task of strengthening and of

completing these traditional foundations cf marital law in Iceland, but is

not supposed to replace them. It asust not be forgotten, however, that these

old codes of law were the only ones existing at the time of the court in

1559* The short article on marriage in the ordinance only touches upon

this whole area and is specific only, when it ccoaents on the prohibited

degrees.

The decrees of 1592 and 1559 taken together give an illustration of the

fact, that there was an urgent need for a new marital legislation based on

the Reformation principles. Such legislation was presently to be intro¬

duced in the shape of a decree from 1564., named because of its severity

"3tori-Doraur" (literally meaning "The Great Doom"), and in the "Articles on

Marriage" from 1587. - These two codes of law governed the administra¬

tion of marital affairs for the next two hundred years and more,

(a) "dtori-Domur"

At the Althing in 1560 both the bishops received a letter from King

Frederich the Second of Denmark. In his letter the King asks the bishops

to draw up a proposal for law, deciding upon the penalties to be inflicted

on adulterers and incestuous people as well as on fornicators of one kind or

another. The reason for this letter is given in its opening words as be¬

ing the news of "great immorality among our subjects in our land, Iceland""*".
1 Dipl. Isi., vol, XIII, p. 480.
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The bishops send their reply at once# They say they have studied "our old

law of the land which aeexas to ua to be very much in agreement with the Law

of God according to the Old and the New Testament"# Also they refer to

the "old Church Law" (i.e. jus Kcol# Nov#)# Their terms of reference are

thus very much the same as those of the decree from 1559» via# the pre-

Reformation Judicial foundations# Concluding their reply the bishops aak

the King to be relieved frcm the task of giving a final verdict on this

matter^" •

The request of the bishops resulted in the summoning four years later

of a court constituted by 24 Judges, none of which belonged to the clergy#

This court was commissioned to decide "once and for all, applying to the

whole population of Iceland, those bom and yet unborn, men and women, from

this day on: what fines and penalties are to be inflicted on incest, adult-
p

ery, and fornication" • - It does not lie within the scope of our study

to enter into the details of this court's decisions, but we will mention the

most important articles# * Incest was to be punished with the death

penalty, even at first offence, the women to be drowned and the men to be

beheaded# The death penalty also applied to adultery, when committed for

the third time, unless a pardon was secured from the King# Fines, varying

in severity, were inflicted on adultery for the first and the second time

as well a3 on fornication. The clergy and the sheriffs are urged to have

a serious talk with such persons as are leading a "publicly scandalous life",

and the local minister of these persons is demanded to give them "three

Christian warnings" if need be#

This decree was confirmed by the King in 1565 and according to Dr. Jen

1 ibid, p. 497#
2 Lovsamling for l3land (a Collection of Icelandic Lam*, hereafter referred

to as Icel# Law Coll#), vol# I, Copenhagen 1853# pp# £4 ff.
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Helgaaon it remained as the law of the land until. 1838 • Before that time,

however, it had undergone various raodif ioations and alterations, e#g# in

I808, when the death penalty because of adultery '.as altogether abolished#

The last execution for incest took place in 1834#

The main point of interest, concerning the decree of 1564, within the

context of our investigation, is the fact, that here is an altogether civil

legislation# The court was constituted exclusively by laymen, and it was

summoned by the King* s Hi# Commissioner who held the supremo civil author-

Ity in the country, Aa a civil court, therefore, it may be said to have

been a direct embodiment cf that chief article of the Lutheran Ordinance on

arriage which affirmed, that marital affaire should be in the hands of the

civil authorities.

Se have already mentioned, how reluctant some of the first Lutheran

bishops were to give away their authority over marital affairs which pre¬

viously had belonged to their Roman Catholic predecessors# This attitude

was epitomized in the dispute between Bishop Gudbrandur Thorlakason (1571-

1627) and the legislative body of the Althing concerning the question of

jurisdiction# Bishop Thorlaksson wrote inter alia about the introduction

of the decree from 1564 in this connection. He sought a parliamentary

decision as to "what to do when there is a conflict between the Ordinance

and a parliamentary decree" (i.e. referring to the decree of 1564), "as the

Ordinance permits marriage within the third and fourth degree, whereas the
2

decree forbids it ##." # Some of the remarks the Bishop makes on this issue

are quite revealing, e.g. the following: "I presumed the head to be above

1 Op# ait#, the Danish edition, vol# II, p# 46#
2 "Bishop Gudbrandur Thorlaksson's Apology", with an introduction and notes

by Pastor Arnl jotur olafsson, in "A Collection of Icelandic History"
(orig. Icelandic, Copenhagen 1886, vol# II, p. 339*



tiie shoulders, i.e., X presumed that the ordinaaoe should have the filial

•ooni in these agdritutil matters •*• and. uhen they (i*e* the legislative

body of tiie Althing) that the fling has no authority to change anything with¬

out their consent, either in spiritual law or in civil law, thm this any be

true as regards civil law; but, with regard to church Law and spiritual

mttera lias tills about am-rfa^ and the prohibited degrees, this is sheer

nonsense *«» The reason why I did not take notice of the legislative btxty

when we argued the cueotion of Harriet.;® *«* is the fact, that as this sety

had nothing to do with saatters of this kind before, ao it lias nothing to do

with them even .ovr1* - en® is bound to be massed in running into an

argument like t is presented by the very person who la claimed to have boon
9

one of the ©st devoted apoisaaaiea of th® Befonaation cause in Iceland *#

The Bishop refers to the Osoinanee in su port of his argument at the same

tins sis ho classifies marital affairs as "spiritual", directly opposite to

the instructions of the Oruiranos itself chen it afftost ""Ww natrium-

iun od -.4flistros vorbi am spootnt* nisi uantum ad oon^unctionan eorura, at

serupulos oonsoientiarua attiaot, gelto-sue. crfeia ad -<x istratua oertlnet

The Bishop*a standpoint becomes still «aar© puosliag when notice is taken of

the fact, that at th® time of his writing the decro® from 1364 » initiated

ty the .ting himself, hod already bean enforced* But this decree was the

very confirmation of the fact, that the civil authorities had taken over

Jurisdiction in {oattcrs, which in tho pre-»?ofoi»aation (period belonged to

canon law* and among, these core natters concerning the institution erf" aor-

rlage* It is in turn a vivid illustration of the authority of canon law,

i*e* Jus god# llov*, after the neforaotion, that Bishop Tlwarlaksaon apparent*

1 ibid, pp. JUffM Italics nine).
2 Of* Jon Oslgoson, Icelandic Church History, vol* XI, p# 99*
3 Bipl* Isi., vol* X, »• 874 (Italics tains)*



iy adepts the definition of this lass? as to vshlah ape to be counted among the

"spiritual satteiD" • fiia mm expression about Jus "ool. ?©v* is as follows*
" hat there is to sty about Jus leal* ov* is like this* there is no aijree-

rami on the issue; some tsouM like it to be abolished altogether, others

seat it to tie kept in every detail"-** It looks as if the Bishop himself

has mode use of Jus ••ocl* ov* -Iton it auited hia arguments* and this is

what i*> aoes Aioa he counts .marital affairs Gcuong the spiritual matters*

. "-aator • 'l&fason offers an explanation of Hishop faorluksaon* a contradictory

points of view «hiob acorns to ho very audi to the points "The laotif behind

Bishop Thorlatas^oa* s attitude tins the foot* that he wanted to hold* together

v/ith the J,iag* full legislative authority in satters* which earlier fee

bishops hud held together with tlie Archbishop or the Pop*; he suffered for

the fact that he did net have the ••mr the toman Catholic bishop* had ew
9

joyed •

from the previous discussion it appears, that the strongest opposition

was rendered by the Lutheran bishops themselves* imn eventually the Lutheran

principle about tte norldlinesa of the institution of mrriage began to take

concrete fora in legislation*

(b) "".ho rtlclco on

?he decree frcu* lp£4 left asty questions concerning marriage unaanwed

for the simple reason that it ma given a very limited scope and did not say

onything, exept iadirsotiy, about the constitution and dissolution of car-

ria,@e» it was not until 15&7 that tCing rederich the Second had a complete

marital le> Islation ten up for Iceland, but five years earlier a parallel

legislation had been introduced in Denmark and orway* In his introductory

1 dp* ait*, 3ii2*
2 ibid* p. JdB*



notes on the Articles or, carriage Hie editor of the ?cel# haw coll*, writing

in 2ii53i informs us, "that a fas -years ago a ilatriet councillor in Iceland

said this legislation was atill in foot, hut tits Royal Qhaaoellosy found

tliis doubtful"\ The Articles on marriage were in fact first replaced by

a now lagialation in ld3b, so that we have in the Articles the ona basic

marital legislation of the Reformation era in Iceland. - ' In the follow¬

ing; discussion m shall first enumerate the chief art idles of the legisla¬

tion end then mho setae critical maorics about it with regard to the princi¬

pal Lutheran teaching on marriage#

1. - In the opening words of the Articles there is yet another reference to

the fact, that "in this land of ours, Iceland, there is to be found great
9

tenlitgr ffldth regard to marriage •••" "• Then follows the first main sec¬

tion which consists in a long and detailed instruction about .lyaaetaerit.

As marriage, it soys, is Qoi1 s own orviinanoo, vanish must be entered L*to in

fear of Cod, it is fitting that those to be married should first become

engaged# After the engagement the three public arsuMmcerasnte fro® the pul¬

pit shall take place# In order that everything proceed in order it is pre¬

scribed, that "from this day cm" there shall no eago&MMmt be concluded with¬

out the presence of a roiniater of tire flhuroh and at least five other wit¬

nesses# or shall the duly engaged couple be permitted to live tot ether as

man and wife, until they have been wed in nhurotr# hosoever is daring

e.tough to ignore this article about cohabitation shall 'be punished fey the

due authorities and be reprimanded fey Hie minister# If they still continue

in their scandalous behaviour they shall publicly be excluded from particira-

tion in the Lord's supper# - Then follow further instruotiems on engage¬

ment# first, oith regard to Hi© prohibited degrees, engagement is forbidden

1 leal. Law coll., vol. I, p. 115#
2 Ibid, p. 134#
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endured like any other cross belonging to the taarried state#

The last section of the Articles discusses inter alia the possible

effects at serious, infectious diseases upon the aarrlad life, primarily

with regard, to ths Croatian at diroros# Here as before, referenoe is made

to th; duty of suffering the Cross in patience, the only exception feeing if

the contaminated parson kept his disease secret viian he got married# In

that ease divorce shall be granted#

Finally, all officials, civil as wall as ecclesiastical, oho are re¬

apoasibl© for isarLtal affairs, are charged to follow the instructions of the

Artidles in every respect#

?• - as m now turn to the task of asking a critical assessment of th; 'rticioa

on "erriage from the standpoint of the Lutheran teaching oti marriage, it must

be kept ill mlnI from the beginning that according to this teaching all legis¬

lation in marital affairs should be in the haras of the civil authorities#

in the previous chapter an Luther we noticed time and again, tow convinced

he ma, that order in marital affairs was conditional to the institution at

marriage being regarded prSmarily as a civil concern#

The introduction of the decree from 1564 was in keeping with this basic

principle, and so also, we can now see, was the drawing up of the Articles

on 'larrl&y©# la this legislation we do witness a civil concern for the re¬

storation of order on the sphere of marital affairs, «hero apparently there

had developed some confusion as a result of the Reformation upheaval#

Materially it con also clearly to seen, that the new legislation carries v.lth

it traces at Luther* a ©ran teaching on marriage# Thus it aooraa likely, that

the importance that is given to in the Articles, reflects the

charaoteristlo significance Luther ascribes to this institution, of# his



words about ndie aheschaffoMe oedeutung dor verlobais" • Also «hat the

Articles say about secret ongaguraants and the invalidity of wgnpiBt un¬

less the consent of the parents 4s {jreasnt, both ttoae elements are quite

reminiscent of Luther9 a teaching*• Finally, it hardly lieeds to be pointed

out, that the divorce categories, enumerated in the Articles, are just ti*e

same as by butter, and -what is ^ore, in the elaboration on these categories

the seme oases and torus are illustrated* A good example is nhat there is

sail about the cross in Kiarried life, especially in tortus of sickness and

impotence#

After all this has been said, however, «n are still left «&th the im¬

pression, that the Impetus of this "Refoxtoed" legislation reveal® a departure

from the basic utheran standpoint, that the institution of a&rvioge is "ain

ausserlich weltlich dingf* Furthermore, it seams to us tint this departure

is to uaas uxtont caused by still another anti-Lutheran ^ovot which consists

in not respecting the traditional marriage procedures and customs of the

country* - fhsss statements need a further ulabor&tion*

Surely the most striking feature about the Articles on fi&rriag® is the

detailed instruction they contain on ua- cement* In its comprehensiveness

this instruction leaves in fact nothing to be said about marriage, suxpt

•with regard to ita dissolution* It therefore looks, as If the articles on

engagement are meant to suffice also >vitb regard to the constitution of fuar-

riage* yota for instance the prescription as to which people arc liable to

be engaged in tarns of kinship and affinity, but this prescription is the

same as the ordinance from 1^37 applies to the oonstltution of marriage*

fhs insistence on parental consent* lot© also the artidlo tiiioh says, that

engagement shall toiee place in the preseooe of the local pastor and at least

1 The argument from the fourth cotaamckksnt is touched upon here as veil,
of* Luther, n* 19 of the previous diopter*
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five other witnesses, but this article mem in fact to fulfill completely

the requirements Luther claimed to be necessaxy for a legal marriage, vis#

by providing an occasion for *'coisetBUi; mutuus cud-ileus'• Finally, the

article en the dissolution of engagement, which in its am v«y ursderlines
?

the Importance of this institution* Adding ©11 these factors together one

mi#it be led to believe, that the Articles on Carriage had in fact taken up

Luther1 a words about the mt:aTiag©-fjreati«g-ai^^ificarioe of public engage¬

ment, ond established, by ao aoing, a civil constitution of laorriage# If

tlois had been the case, the traditional marriage prooedura of the Icelandic

people, the osramotiial betrothal, would also have been respected, but this

ceremony had annoyed the Je$s»l status at mrriage for mazqr ages*

cm v.-Q must be quick to emphasise, however, ..that the legal implications

of the engagement eomo^r according to the Articles are indeed wry far re¬

moved from vhat we have been suggesting so far* in fact, great care is

taken so as to deep the boundary line between engagement em one hand an& max-

riage oa the other as dear as possible* Those who want to enter "the lioly

state of matrimony* ahull bacons engaged orior to this entry} the .public

oraaounceeasnts shall take place immediately after engagement, rimn&s they

preceded the betrothal ceremony according to Jus :sool*. Nov*} finally, en-

gB&ed persona are made aubject to legal sanctions if they enter a married way

of life prior to their marriage in church*

It is then quite clear, that the Articles, on carriage leave no opening

for a civil conception of marriage, as act even the cuite elaborate engage¬

ment ceremony is accorded with a itaxriage-oreatingatfgpif icanoe* On the

contrary we suggest, that Ha© new legislation was directed against the civil

conception, eont&nial to the betrothal oereswqy, by dropping this ceremony



altogether* and by replacing it with the mow engagement oeraaoqy* by

rebooting Hie betrothal oarmaay the legislation ignored ass institution*

which* besides its deep roots in the legal csosiseimaaess of the people* ma

very well equipped to embody and to expreaa the Lutheran teaching about th©

twarMlineaa of the institution of marriage* We are thus able to see how

those tan things @0 together, a tendency for a spiritualised conception of

carriage ane .neglect cap traditional pracaciurae* Both these things were cau-

trary to the Lutheran position in marital affairs* It reoaine to be said*

that engagement in the content of tiu- Articles* wae in fact the "sponaalia

per verba de future", but the distinction between "efnfiS&lia tie future'- and

"aponealia de praoaontl", .«ta quite contrary to Luther* 3 point at view, as

ho only recognised the "sponsalia jsar verba d© praesonti"«

It Is very doubtful* if the Articles on Marriage were at all successful

in restoring order in marital affairs* froj la-Lund. a Danish historian who

viroto a series ok' boohs under the title "ISverydey Life in the orthern
1

Countries in the hsixteenth century" * affirms* that the introauotion of th©

Article© in Deanaafc in 15&2 a.*d©d considerably to th© oonfoslon already ex¬

isting in these matters* and ftrtiMnuore, that out of this confusion there

even developed meanings and interpretations very muoh contrary to th© original

intention of th© legislation* riho Articles had been framed to uoal the civii

conception of :aarriage & final blow, but the outcome turned out to be very

much different from this aim* as th© vast majority of the population toox th©

detailed instructions about engagement to be a legislation on civil taugriataa*

Furthermore* the only difference between this new legislation on "civil .our-

rlage" and th© old one was seen to be the fact, that the obligations of th©

foraer ®er© not us binding as those of th© latterl This rather serious cds-

1 Of# vol* IX» shigogeaent, Copenhagen
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understanding, Troeis-Luai ma due to the fact, that the crange

person simply did i'iot distinguish botm&n the public engagement oereraoey in

the presence of a pastor sod several ?&l«©aaea on one hand, and the betrothal

ta3ge-.aorsr on the other. And f roola-Luski comments furthers "fhe rifjifc for

betrothed persons to Mad a married wqy of life was not questioned at ail,

but the net? element was ta&en to be, that those betrothed were new given a

poraisalom io end their union whenever it pleased them to do so In

seder to counteract this dangerous v»y of reasoning, the Church had to em¬

phasise the point very strongly, that engagement was indeed, a beginning of

mrria^e and could in exceptional oases only be dissolved, ut by 50 going,

the Church aid in fact play ripht toto the hands of the traditional iiitcri^re-

vyriftvx v-y of flfq for pn, a^cxi jarsoB#'1,
There is reason to believe, that the reaction of the public in Iceland

to the Articles on Marriage has been aomevshat similar to what Trosls-Luod

has described in terms of the Danish people. The marrlage-creatlag-sigpifi~

cenoe of the betrothal ceremory ®s deeply rooted in the legal consciousness

of the nation, not to 'be eradicated by a single piece of legislation, tfe

oan see for example, that the terminology aoes not change, the usual refer¬

ence is still to oetrothal and marriage, whereas the Articles apeak of on-

rar*ea>«ai and marriage* iuch mors important in this respect, however, was

the fact that, engagement, as prescribed by the Articles, did not have any

legal 'basis in the civil legislation, but tola factor mx& of very great

importance <ith regard to the legislation on inheritance, The importance

of the betrothal oemoiy in spite of efforts made by Jus lool, ov, to mis®

it insignificant, ma vary much aus to the i'act, that this ceremony deter¬

mined one's legal status with repaid to inhsritanoe at the same time as it,

I -dp, ait,, p, 3ril (italics mine).
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1
or its absence, determined one*s status as legitimate or illegitimate •

The af» legislation aid not take this important legal principle into account,

and by not doing so, it undoubteaiy contributed to the fact, that the be¬

trothal ceremony continued to bo at the centre of the constitution of a legal

marriage for still a very long time.

Our sourest reveal that even some of the bishops were prone to ignore

the B«et\>ttaed» legislation on marriage and preferred Jus scol, ;*ov» and the

civil las?. One of these bishops teas fldur Binareaon (I5b9-1630)» Two

letters from. fling Christian the Fourth, oateu 13bd, indicate that Bishop

Jirarason ha® forbidden r-sarriages -within tire third and fourth dogree cf

icimhip and. affinity, whereas the Articles allow auoh marriages, civil

officials, bishops, and other® owwrned, are charged to follow the instruo*
p

tions of the mm legislation in all miters relating to mrriftge » The

second letter is addressed to Bishop inarason personality and is vary much

the 002® in. content as tho first • But ooven years later, 1595, bishop

inursson has a resolution on marriage drawn up iiiich is tc such an extent

a representation of pre-fteforaatlon legislation, that one sight easily be

led to believe, that the. Articles on Marriage had not been Introduced by then

at all, The betrothal ceremony is here included, end it is to be preceded

by the public acmounoemsnts aa in Jus Bool, , ov», Whereas the announcements

follow the engagement cereoiory according to the Articles*

Bishop Oddur -?inarssoa*a resolution on marriage is interesting in sore

1 The legal principle, stressing this oaaneotiem between inheritance und
marriage, is summarised in the following statement, dating from I20nj
*It is at major iuportmno© to those vho claim inheritance, that they
havd b&m bona In a legal marriage* » Dipl, Isl,, vol, II, p* 173,

2 --ogprn Jatilsson (od,)s a Collection of royal rescripts and bettors,
vol, II, Hrappaey, Iceland, 177$, p, 134,

3 ibid, p. 133,
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respects* It reveals* that betrothed parsons in Iceland* as well as in

Denmark, aero prone to consider themselves as virtually married* but this

sort of behaviour is strongly disapproved in the resolution end mdo subject

to punishment. Also it xaay bo discerned* that soas people war© cohabiting

.without the betrothal having been concluded^*
King, Christian the Fourth introduced a new hurch ordinance in 1607*

which ms made law for Iceland in 1622*' It includes a short chapter ca nnr-

riage* which is but an abbreviated version of the Articles on Marriage* and

docs not, accordingly* call for m elaboration# Them is® however, me

article which interests us* in that it throws mm light upon the signifi¬

cance people were ascribing to the mm institution of engagement. The art-

icle is as follows: "But if these persona" (i.e. those engaged) "have moved

to each other, -si don ha/.:4ms far too often ••• they must be severely punished.

Under no droumatonoes shall they be allowed to live together, unless they
2

get married" *

Two letters from 1616, the second being in fact a marriage contract,

offer a very good illustration of the procedure leading to the const.itution

of marriage in the seventeenth century. First, there is drawn up a con¬

tract between the bridegroom* a father and the legal guardian of the bride,

specifying the contributions from ©add -aide to the raarrtafg© pool* Five

isonths later this contract is ratified* but by then th® public announcements

were already over. next the betrothal ceremony took, place in the presence

of witnesses* Finally* there follows th© wedding in church. - '.toioubt-

ediy* this procedure is emetly the same as Jus cel. gov* prescribes, in

vjhioh th© betrothal ceremony* preceded by the public announcements, is cen¬

tral in legal importance*

1 Acta Cos«iit. den. lolundiae* vol* ill, p* b6.
2 loel. Law Coll** vol. I* p. Iy2 (Italics ><dne)*
3 Aota ceoit. Gen* Islondiao* vol* V* pg» ff.



A court decision fra l&fed illustrates* in its own way* the matrimonial

significance accorded to the betrothal ceracwr^r^# The case in point oentni

around a maternal grandfather of a certain child who questioned the legal

rights of tha father to the child's inheritance* as it had been born in the

period between the dr»avviad un of the fflarrja&e xmtraot and the betrothal

cprefi^..-,-/. - the implication being* that had the child been bom after the be¬
trothal ceremony tha father would have been the unquestioned heir. The

court decided on the other hand* that the father was the legal heir, because

he had eventually concluded his marriage in a legal way, i.e. the betrothal

ceremony had been concluded. Gut this decision was in full agreement with

the aid legal principle, shied stated* that oaoe a man is legally betrotjiga

to a woman* all their children become legitimate* whether fe are opto before
P

betrothal or after"'. This court decision chows furthermore* that sexual

relationshi;p between betrothed persona ma publicly accepted by the lew.

A case from 1662 reveals a similar attitude to sexual intimacy between

those already betrothed. Bishop Bxynjolfur dveinaeon (1632-74) aends a girl

to the magistrate* in order that she be submitted to .an oath to the effect*

that her sexual relationship with W. ■>• had actually taken place after the

betrothal oemaoqy* - the lapiication being that the ems innocent, morally

as v.-ell as legally* if this could, be established.

r» .Jon uelgaaon* writing about the period 163o-l6oj>* describes the

marriage procedure as followsi There were, three stages in the process l«d»

lag to the constitution of marriage and at .every stage the presence cf a
3

poster ma required » First* there was the making of the marriage contract*

1 Ibid* vol. VI* p. 237.
2 Cf. Jus Foci, ov.* p. 112.
3 It is significant that this requirement of a priestly participation at

each and every stags of the marital process* the first traces of which
appeared in the Kaaa Catholic Jus ,od. ov., ahouM first be actual¬
izes in the post-* efoxmtlon period.
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Regulation about a variety of things concerning f.iatriago and against rcm.ti-

cation in Iceland* Hireohheda -Tunc 3rd 1746"**
In intxtxlucioiy mm.a the regulation offires, similar to Harboe* s pre*

vioua aenoMttt, that there are certain things that gp wrong in marital
« ' » 1 ' ♦

affaire* Three instances of misbehaviour are mentioned* first, there axe

people «ho do not heed the public amounceracnts as they oacsKs to consider

marriage* coo»«ily» there are those oho after the «n®»@an«ttt put off the

wedding for unforeseeable time* Finally, there is a reference to such per¬

sons as try to escape Church discipline, after having committed a marital

offence, by moving to mother part of the country* - The regulation is

divided into fifteen articles, but we will confine ourselves to the discus¬

sion of the first four, as these articles are of most import nee to our

immediate study*

(1) urrity-o without the cement of 'parents or their substitutes shell rot

be allowed* If parents, however, are not able to present a reasonable case

in favour of their refusal, the magistrate must intervene and make the mar¬

riage possible*

(2) 8© cm shall be married, unless he, or she, has received some Christian

education, and one of the partners at least moot bo able to reed*

(3) Three atrsUtpo in succession, after the conclusion of engagement, public

announoetaents shall be mde m behalf of all those who wish to eater the

state of matrimony *** then tits third announcement is over, the couple

shall be married on the following . m, on vfelch day, however, it shall not

be allowed to yxm'Qtv. the so colled betrothal SSSSSSMm as to be the
rule ... Time, sixes without a legal excuse put off their imrria^e aay l©Rjpr,

shall be fined* Likewise, those who have received a penaisaion to marry

1 ibid, p* ficc*
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within the prohibited degrees must iuaeaiately fjet married* If they do not,

they almll, after a short notice, be jeparatod at once, and they forfeit

their privilege to get warried at the same the *•*

(4.) • It shall not be permitted, for a man and a women, rhe intend to got

married, to start living together prior to the engagement* /hen this hap*

pens, the pastor must arrange their immediate engagement, followed by the

wedding according to the previous article"*"•
The first thing to be said about this regulation la the recognition of

the fact, that it is not conceived of as a new legislation on marriage*

Pathos*, it is to be seen as directed against those aspects of marital affaira

in the country* which hod developed in opposition to the intents and pur*

poses of the Articles on Marriage from 1SB7* But precisely as such the

regulation is an important pointer to the common practices in matters relat¬

ing to marriage around the middle of the eighteenth centuacy* - We have

already ecai tshat ?roels-?*u*»d said about the common understanding of the

Danish people with regard to the new institution of engagement* tie main¬

tained, that the majority of the population had not made the distinction bet¬

ween the old betrothal ceremony nnd the new engagement institution, at least

as for as the privilege for engaged persons to lead a juried way of life

ocnoenm* fee have discussed the livelihood of the same kind of adsinterpre-

tation among the Icelandic people, and rcw it Meat to us that the regula¬

tion from 1746 provides further support to that suggestion* Two out of • three

instances of aisbohaviour, mentioned in the introduction, reflect the cctiabi-

tation of people before marriage* The first of these concerns the dismissal

of the public announcements, which could be an indication of the fact, that

those concerned ma betrothal unci engagement as one and the same event, iras-

1 Ibid, pp* 6CQ*60l (Italics mine)*
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rauoh as no mtiiowiioamnta were to take place aftor tho betrothal a&tm&nsr

according to ,7us ;cci* ov* Once the Mantifioati«m of theso to© institu¬

tions lias happened, it is ©aay to understand the argument that the public

announcements after the engagement oenooyr are unnecessary# or eves aense-

leas*

The later instance of misbehaviour refers to .people too apparently tak®

the engagement ceremony to be a sufficient ground for a married way of life#

but this reference is of ooum a direct testimony to coti&bitation before

marriage*

hon we look at the central articles of the regulation itself, it is

easily seen that thpy are framed to such a way as to mate certain# that

those engaged to be married ahouM not be lookaa upon as man and wife* The

fact that (npgowBt is Just the beginning# and rsot too eoiiduoicm# of a

legally constituted marriage# is underlined through the instructions about

the public announcements due to take place after toe engagement ceremoiry.

The article# prescribing marriage on toe next Sunday immediately after the

final uraiouncassent# demonstrates toe ur^^ucy ascribed to the wedding# once

the marital process haa been entered into* Then there is too clause refer¬

ring to those-, too have received a permission to marry within toe prohibited

degrees# - they must get married at once* Apparently the permission by it¬

self had been interpreted by some people as a warrant for cohabitation*

The fourth article stresses directly the underlying tenor of toe former

articles by atoply forbidding cohabitation* lather surprisingly# however#

it looks as if the eoact words of this article do imply# that sexual toti-

aBoy between cnr&^ed persons is ;*>t fmined upon# provided thay follow the

prescriptions of torn previous article about the public announcements and
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the wedding in every respect"*". La3t, but not least, it is important in

this connection to pay attention to the dismissal of tire betrothal ceremony,

2
which is ordered in the third article". As long as the tcannula, "... and

from row on you are ray legal wife", was recited at a ceremony clearly dis¬

tinguished from the Church wedding proper, it was bound to be difficult to

suppress the view that the married way of life was both legally and morally

open to betrothed persons.

At the same time as one can see that the regulation from 1746 i3 direc¬

ted against cohabitation, it is also clearly visible that it presents a

further development of that ecclesiastical policy, with regard to the con¬

stitution of marriage, which was introduced in the Articles on Marriage in

1587* These two things come naturally together, inasmuch as the ecclesias¬

tical mood strives for the recognition, that only through Church wedding do

man and woman acquire the privilege to enter a married way of life. In

particular it is the dismissal of the betrothal ceremony which demonstrates

the ecclesiastical direction of thi3 regulation. Whereas the Articles on

Marriage had aimply ignored the ceremony, thus leaving no opening for a civil

conception of marriage, the regulation from 1746 found it necessary, from

past experience, directly to outlaw the betrothal ceremony. Prom now on

there should be no doubt whatsoever, that the constitution of marriage is ex¬

clusively an ecclesiastical concern. Furthermore, it is first by this regu¬

lation that some Christian knowledge is made a condition of entering into

marriage,
1 If this i3 in fact implied, it is interesting to note the resemblance

between this point of view and the contemporary way of looking at thecohabitation of engaged persons, according to which the cohabitation is
justified within the context of marriage, not too far off. cf. the
Following chapter.

2 Apparently this instruction was respected, and the old betrothal ceremony
disappears about the Addle of the sixteenth century, cf, the now often
quoted V,-orris of &• Thorkelin about the betrothal for'nula, written in
1777: "Haec formula in Jure Eccl. Reformato retenta, ad nostra usque
uaitata fuit temoora, hn^ frynen abroaata est." - Op. cit., p, 112
{Italics mine).
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Frees various sources It appears, that diverse opinions were held with

regard to pre-marital relationships, both before eM oftor the introduction

of the regulation in 1746* One ouch source is a letter from the ing,

written in 1735 ana addressed to the a Commissioner and the two bishops*

The origin of the letter is explained aa being the refusal of a certain

pastor to administer the Lord* a supper to a martial couple, unless they

offer public peiianoe, aa their dhild had been born 22 weeks after their mar¬

riage# Jishop Jon A reason (1722-43) had written a letter to the Administra¬

tion in Gepenhagea concerning thia matter, but celled for further instruc¬

tions as rell, as how to react to "••• such persccas in ttiia oouiitxy, ho

either have, taken up sexual relationship following tine engagement and thus

begotten & ohiki prior to their entry into the holy state of matrimonii^, or,

have aeoretiy been engaged in fornication, resulting in the birth of & child

shortly after the constitution of marriage# Shall these persons offer pub¬

lic penance or not #•• but there are disputes and. diverse meanings about

this mattor.-"' The reply from the King in to the effect that those *ho

eventually marry, shall not be publicly reprimanded, but should be fined

according to the decree from 1564# - At the some time as this letter re¬

veals the presence of •diverse meanings* as to premarital relationships, the

vary fact of its existence throws soot light m the extent of these prac¬

tices at this time#

Another royal letter of similar concern • dates from 176? • In this

letter reference is made to. a women, whose child was born 12 weeka after the

wadding# the sheriff demanded fines, of# the previous letter, but the de¬

cision of the wpl latter states, that these fit tea should uot he applied,

as the marriage had Watt constituted prior to the birth of the child# This

1 Tool# haw foil#, vol. II, p# 225#
?. Ibid, p# 444.



decision shall oe tine norm for the future*

It looias as if by this latter letter the regulation isoa 1746 is con¬

tradicted, inasmuch as it abolishes all ptsiiahsmta for cohabitation than

followed fey marriage* The loaixt purpose of thia declaim oust, hewwver, he

seen as the wohaaoeraoat ef the Institution of marriage, arid as m attempt to

induce people to many*

for further infottaatiati about the attitude of the lawgiver with re¬

gard to premarital relationship a third royal writ may a® consulted, out

this latter, dated 1763, deals with 'the question of the introduction of taur-

ried women into Church after birth* - fhis custom had its roots far beets:

in the jpre-Keforra&t ion era, ths oldest reference to it in Iceland bating
i

back to 1224 • *e late as the early twentieth century, married women were

still being, "lei into Church" in this country, but by that time tho a&tm&oy

hod changed oonaMerably*"* - in Hie royal letter fro® i?&3 reference is
mace to a .pastor tt»o had refused to introduce a is&rrieb woman into churoli,

because the child had been bom only five ..auihs after her munla, ,r* t ut

the dean, the bishop,, and a court of a^atm had all decreed, that the ma

concerned should enyoy Hie sane privilege as my other serried women in be¬

ing properly introduced* Vf» royal writ e^hatioally aoafirsaed this uscree,

as its concluding words indicates *«♦» and it is your duty (referring to

the oiuhop), "if disputes of Ms kiai develop in the future, to ir*fo»a the

clergy in your diocoae, that all married woman ®o have a child after tl»y

are married, whether it be a short or a long Uis after, ahull without eaeaep-

tion be intto&uoea according to the usual ceiSBKwy"*7#

1 Cf. T)ipl* I si*, vol* I, p* 437#
2 Gf« Jon 'eturssonx ir&jurottur (Church law), 2nd od*, ;;*eyic,3avik Idyn,

p* 131*
3 Ieel* lew Coll*, vol# III, p* 464*
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The introduction of >v»ran mm an institution of great k^ertafiMi not

only for the wawm concerned, idtb regard to her respectability, out evsn

raor® ao for the child as this ccrtaaory was in fact a public recognition of

its legitimacy* This importance further added to the significance of mar¬

riage, of course* 'ivon so, there is another side to the royal writ which

boars upon the •/.•uesticn of premarital relati<ximip&» Viewed frm this side
.* ■ f , i > *

the fact ecserji.es, that the leaders of the Church as well as the royal legis¬

lative authorities seem to justify premarital relationship ad-thin toe oon-»

text of on et&xuw marriage* In other words, the impression left by the

letter from 1762 and the fourth article in the regulation frtn 1%6 ia here

confirmed*

The conclusions drawn from this lonsdlet© discussion should not, impr¬

over, be allowed to belittle the fact, that in the regulation on marriage of

1746 a great effort va*s trade to establish the nm-s3&rria;;:e-<!i'eating-aissiii'i-

canoe of the engagement ceremony* In full realisation of the fact that the

old betrothal a©r>inory had heavily contributed towards tits opposite inter¬

pretation of engagement, it was forbidden as previously described* The

carefully worked out instructions, whioh the regulation contains about en¬

gagement, may indeed 'bo interpreted as an atte mpt to ru-estabiish this insti¬

tution in the original form given to it by the rtidea on Marriage* This

attempt foiled, however, aa ia boat demonstrated by the fact, that the

iP0*aent ceremony vras shortly after abolished .altogether in a royal writ

from January 4ih 173*91 T-ut before this drastic measure was taken, which we

will discuss presently, a final attempt ws made to aeep the institution

alive in its appropriate form* This ma dene through a special resolution

on engagement in IW5» but by then it had ;ilready been introduced in :.ia>stark



anaI norv«y* is introductory >oria it is said that various undesirable cus¬

toms have developed around the «igagemont ceremony in those countries, ©*g*

costly festivities# The first article, then, prohibits ouch festivities

to celebrate the engagement* The socarxi article runs as follows x "After

the the pastor of the bride to be shall mi the foliwdng dunday

maim the first anrrnmconieat from the pulpit, lrrea<;eotiv© of whether the en¬

gaged cx>u JLa renueat it or not# end after three announoenicnis have been made,

the wedding must talc© place within tha sixth :;ir«day*3 Third articles "It

is the duty of tha pastor to make sure that the wedding is conoludeu within

til© time limit prescribed is the previous article* In cue© the weuodng has

not tmen place in due time, the paator uiust mmmti the couple and ask them,

is the presence at1 Ma assistant, to ,justify this delay*" fourth articles

"If, however, the couple, either one of them or both, ask for a further delay

of the wedding, this shall not be grunted «•« in case four more scots pass

without the voiding taking place, the pastor should notify tha bii&op •*•"

fifth article j Dissolution of ©ngagemoEit is possible in tunas of the Aftletea

on carriage* hixth article} "The engaged persons ahull not be allowed to

take common lodging© and live toother prior to the weeding; those sito do

shell bo fined •••" ovenfch articlet Different rules apply to tit© aristo¬

cracy1*
This regulation reveals that the problems facing the lawgiver with re¬

gard to the common interpretation of the ceremonial engagement are still very

much the same as the regulation from 1746 tried to owmxne* Those engaged

apparently wore Inclined to consider themselves ss virtually ;aarrledl They

ignored the public announcements, of* the second article, where it scya that

the amounoementa oust start immediately irrespective of thoir -vlshoa* The

1 Ieel* Law coll., vol* iv , pp* 600 ff. (Italics nine)*



regulation, admittedly, meets the tendency to put off the wedding hy osctoni-

lag th© time limit frm last anaomoetoent to the welding up to six wee&s.

But this aove is counterbalanced by the strict rules on supervision lflM

dom la the third and the fourth article. Finally, the sixth article clear¬

ly hears mtaoss to the practice of co-habitation among engaged couples.

It sill be appreciated that the mod to introduce this new regulation

on engagement, after the regulation from i?4& and the abolition of the be¬

trothal ceremony, is in itself sua illustration of the fact, hew deep-rooted

tlmt interpretation of engagement had become, which looked upon this Germany

as identical «,4th the betrothal mrmaaay, at least as far as the privilege

to leaa a lasxrleu my at' life concerns. -.epeatcd attempts to establish,

that this interpretation was in fact very wrong, had all failed. When fin¬

ally tiiia last atteaot in l?bj> also proves unsuccessful, there is at last

taken the next logical step in this effort to protect the exoluoiveness of

tho wadding ceremony. This step is taken by abolishing the engagement cere-

may altogether. The royal wilt to this effect is dated January 4th 1799

and rune as follows: "A resolution by vhioh tho engagement o&vmmy is

abolished ••• o christian tho eyanth etc. make knom the following: as

cc have taken into consideration the fact, that engagement ... is both an un-

nocoauazy oormoty in itself, and it often prows to m a burden to our less

well-to-do subjects, as .sell as a waste of tia» and money, we have decreed
<

as follows:- That engagement shall from now on 'be altogether abolished.

Accordingly, anyone *ho saats to enter the state of ustrimony jiuat be wd in

.T'hurcfct -without a preceding engagement. The public announcements, however,

shall continue as before

1 Ibid, vol. VI, p. 352 (italics *dne).
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Regardless of vhat is said there la the introduction about the origin

at this legislation, it seems likely that the main reason behind it ia ex¬

pressed in those words of the retaliation proper, which state, that anyone

vino mmtn to got mstrXad rauat 'be wed in -lumii# It can hardly be a mere

coincidence, that at the same tiiae as the oppual ceremony ia abolished,

the neoesaity of the wadding ia affirmed in no uncertain words, Just as this

necessity had not been as urgent while engagement .ms obli&atotyl In the

light of the previous discussion we consider the 'main reason for the aboli¬

tion of the engagement cermety to bo the fact, that this ceremony hod be¬

soms a temporary alternative to the wedding proper, very much contrary to

the intention of tho lawgiver# y this new legislation it m hoped to

wipe out the last remnants of the civil conception of marriage, which -'ma

congenial to the betrothal oerosary# It is, then, possible to discern the

seme motif .behind the abolition of the engagement ceremony as we sow behind

the intra-. ^ taction of thia institution, a motif which expresses the exclusive

ecclesiastical interpretation of the constitution of marriage#

In view of the fact, that the er.try of the engagement ceremony ae well

as the exit were motivated by ooclaaiftstioal concern, it ia oometshat ironic¬

al, that its appearance and run of wore than two hundred years should in

fact turn out to be largely responsible for that later version of engagement,

which carries with it ©a one of its raain characteristics such a secular

element sb a justification for premarital sexual relationships# - A fur-

thar elaboration of thia point awaits later discussion#
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At the same time as the development m have been discussing vdLth regard

to the constitution of marriage mo taking shape* there ma another opposite

development v4.th regard to jurisdiction in marital affairs* This latter

development moved sway from ecclesiastical influence towaa a complete civil

control over matters of this kind* A* m said earlier, jurisdiction in

marital affairs during the period immediately after the »ofo«nation ma in

the hands of the mined courts. These courts rc-coined the next hundred years

or ao9 but in time latter part of the seventeenth century they had disappeared*.
Tii© clergy* however* retained for quits some time their say in tho handling

of marital affairs, especially in casus of diverse* A considerable degree

of uncertainty among the Icelandic authorities as to jurisdiction is revealed

to several royal writings from the late eighteenth oaituzy, cf* the Chancery

writings from jaceraber 9th 1786* February 13th 1736, Octchar 16th 1790 •

But these writings also oake it dear* that from the point of view of the law¬

giver, civil jurisdiction to all aspects of marital affairs is increasingly

affirmed* The writing from October 16th 1790 is unmistakable to tola re¬

spect* and so also are the words at & resolution from Deoeofeer 1st 1797 Phsre

it says* that cases at divorce ... shall* au any otiter civil case, be dealt
5

with by a civil court #

In 1821 there was published a small book by agaus ftephenetm* the

supreme judge ia the Icelandic High court* to which he makes a study at ieyal

procedures to cases of marital offences and fornication • Shis book pre¬

sents an interesting discussion about the development of jurisdiction to

marital affairs up to the time of writing* .tt is ti©t our intention to cow

1 Of* B*K* Tberolfseeni Bishop 2zyajolfor* s *fVaelug!erdiaN-decree,
;©rtodla* Reykjavik* 1956* p. 4&*

3 Joel* Law Coll. * vol. ?* pp. 333* j508* 7nl.
3 'bid, vol. ¥1* p. 311.
4 1* f.tephenseaj Raansokn islands glldaaii toga urn Legoraa&al* VMey,

Iceland* 1021*
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any further on this develosaaeat, but the num ?4v *w© mention the book

is the fact, thai it throws saeae further light m the question of prefmrit&l

relationships frota a different standpoint than has been done ao far In this

discussion* Until no®? the dissuasion 1ms reflected the official position

of the Danish AdjsL-aiatration and sore indirectly the otMaon jssaatieea epang
i t 1 ,

the Icelandic people* "out in the writing of M« :tepheaaen there specks a

apokeaasa of the hi^aeat civil authority* ?&io at the mm time has deep re¬

spect for the traditional Icelandic laws and legal procedures# - Steven*

sen ©pons his discussion on premarital sexual relationship by dwelling corao-

what on the question, -shot constitutes marriage. "The Las -jf Nature" $ ho

begins* "demands for a natural and valid «»arriage only* that a roan and a

woman agree to live together aa man and wife for life and to bring up proper¬

ly the children they will have* Formal announcements preceding the marriage*

or a wedding ceremony performed by a niniater of the Church* are not neces¬

sary according to this bear* For acuny centuries the Law did not prescribe

these ceremonies* either. ... Later, however, the civil law found it

necessary to demand the oarewonlel aimounoament of amrriags and its forcaal

constitution* in order to restrain the uncertain nature of love* '•'•rioats.

however. mrc not required to wed couples. until .vith the Introduction at

amion la',v. viiesi the oaaagy had, turned jsaarria^o into a oacrasmt • •• '"van so,

man continued to betroth women to themselves with the consent of the due

parties according to the prescribed fans and in the maimer of Jonabofe (i*e#

the old Icelandic law-book) * The Augsburg Confession from 1530 leaves no

proscriptions on this matter but first at the Council of Trent in 1563

it ms ao or&orea, that marriages i»t perfoxtsad by a priest should be oon-

sidered as of no legal force'7# After this introduction Stephenson continues
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by discussing cohabitation of engaged people aatl what royal regulations ted

said on this matter# Be then oonolutloej nA& to fines, however, these

genera! lar/s ?«re never accepted for Iceland, the specific las of which deal¬

ing with fornication never set dorm any fines against premarital relation¬

ships *•#} and adding to this tte fact, that children, bora before wedding,

are. cermdderedl to 'be legitimate, which always is done .ten their parents

later get carried it, is hard to punish ryeiaarifcal relatienshipg"^#
This argument of the Judge explains itself and does not call for ranch

elaboration# Put it, is rather interesting to see how the author builds up

his case in favour of premarital relationships# He apparently is concerned

to establish, that this kite of relationship between pnraens does in

fact take place within, the context of aarriaae# both according to the "maturaT

understanding of saarri&ge end old 1 celandio legislation {he is of course ra-

ferring to the betrothal oerenoogr}# The ecclesiastical intervei ticn, on the

otter Imnd, is the off-apring of the papal rule, firraly established by the

Council of Trent# - The conclusions drawn from this argurasnt are ouite

clear} no one reading it ami be in any doubt at. all,. that sexual intteacy

between engaged persons is here Justified on the basis that they are in foot

already married# The fact that this argument conies from the supreme /judi-

cial authority in the country makes it all the mra significant as a pointer

to the climate of opinion surrounding these matters at thie time#

Writing an chastity iteghensen makes this revealing comments "Of bad

reputation in that reopect is every women *4io has given a birth to a child

out of woe; look, a-.ceot it m tm child of her riaaoe« after the first public

announcement has teicen place or a legal consent *aea been established, as these
p

have the validity of engagement" w# , note here the teporianoe ascribed to ew

1 dp# cit#, pp# 26*25 {Italics coins)#
2 Ibid, p. 115? (italics mine)#
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g&genent move than twenty years after the ceremonial engagement had been

abolished. Sexual intimacy Is seen as natural ones the enhancements have

begun* but this public aot has »©w replaced the engagement o&rmoay as the

official declaration of engagement.
i ■

Considering the facts mwdid in this discussion* It does not take us

w&th emprise to hear from the annals of 182ft* i.e. at the time of Stephen*

sen1,8 -writing* that "#.♦ chUdrm bom out of wedlock mere one of every four

and five"*.
after tii© abolition of the public engagement ceremony in 1799» it soon

became evident that a revision of the legislation on marriage was needed*

Sinoo 1746# $hsn the last major marital legislation was introduced* raaay

alterations and innovations hod taken place* end this meds the need more ur¬

gent* The new legislation, however* did not appear until 1324* in a royal
P

writ dated April 30th 1324 ♦ According to a chancery writing from yune 1.6th
3

2B55 this legislation replaced the regulation froE June 3rd 1746 •

As this new legislation wee ia force up to the tino of the introduction

of the centeoporary legislation from 1921, we take, it to be necessary to taei*»

tiosi all the main articles in its

(1) Pastors must follow th© prescribed marriage-ritual.

(2) Prior to marriage public annouocaamta of it are to be made three Sundays

in succession. oh© nobility 3s exempted frem the atriouxMosnts end. it is

made possible for others to apply for a royal exemption*

(3) "Prior to the first announcement the pastor must mska clear whether there

are spy impediments to the marriage* , The followirx points are the toot

importants. (a) The man must be of" full 20 years of age and the woman 16 years

1 Jon Espolins Icelandic Annals* Xlllth Division* Copenhagen 1355#
2 Icol. hem coll** vol. TUX* pp. 537 ff.
3 Ibid, vol. X, pp. 634 ff.
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of ago. (b) noth jougt have been ootifiiaaaA and have received their first oqy

reunion. (c) That neither of than Is bound by a previous marriage or by a

lopl proe&so to outer another soarriage# (d) That on account of kinship or

affinity, of# regulation from ay 23*d lOoc*, the marriage aey to concluded#

(•) At least thxuo months must pass from tl»e death of tho foner wife before

a widower gets remarried and one whole year In tho c&ae of a widow# tamers

and labourers, however, whose livelihood makes waiting so long ciffioult,

shall be allowed to remarry within a shorter period of time, vis. in 6 weeks

tine in the oaa© of a widower md after 3 months in the case c£ a widow, pro¬

vided alio is sot pregnant after her doooaaou husband# (f) The bride, except

alio be a widow, must have the consent of her parents or parental substitutes#

The some applies to tho brids-.^roota as long as ho lias not come of ago#

(g) Those vtio have committed adultery together crust not be married# (h) In¬

sanity excludes marriage# (i) The reception of asy kind of tsurefundaible fin¬

ancial support from the poor fond, at the present or in deys past, excludes

the recipient from getting ..aarried# The local administration of the poor

fond, lowevcr, hen the authority to make exemptions#

(6) if those to bo married have not got -married within three months froa the

last public announcement, the announoononto nutomtiaally become of no legal

foro©#

«* e» «n>

(13) m ooso a Reman Catholic rents to get married to a soman who belongs to

the rational huroh, the pastor esust make sure that the oathoiio signs a -writ¬

ten statement I© tho effeot, that all their children shall be brcutjht up in

the faith of the cwsvigelioal-Luthernn Churoh#

1 This regulation refers s^ack to another regulation from deceuber 34th 177?,
of# leel# Law Coll#, vol# IV, p» 1&5#
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(13) The wedding is to toko place in church.
m m m

This legislation ma not intended to coror the viiele range of laarital

affairs* vhioh is obvious from the fact that it does *nt deal vdth the dis¬

solution of marriage at ail, except with regaxti to attempts for reconcilia¬

tion. The divorce autopsies remaiasi basically the uome as ths Articles m

iarrlage hai pmaorlkd* i#e« adulisiy, malicious desertion* and impotence.

There is no mentioning of engagement or of illegal cohabitation, out both

these element* tod boon prominent in earlier legislation and resolutions.

1th ragnrd to the constitution of marrlags it is significant* that the now

legislation mokes it even more ecclesiastical in character than the earlier

legislations had done. e om thus ace in this legislation the cuhsdnation

of that ecclesiastical development, which started with Jus loci. ©v. in 1275

and vnn eoeitimod end reinforced by the first "■•oforroed" marital legislation

in 15&7# The ecclesiastical mood of the legislation is revealed pri^erily

in the conditions it seta forth about the necessity for all those* who wish

to 03t married* to be communicant members of the Church. ,loo vhst there is

said about the obligation a p.omsa Catholic must undergo if he cants to smrty

a Lutheran woman* and the proscription about "huroh weddings* both these

articles display the tendency towards a complete ecclesiastical rule over the

constitution of marriage.

Another element in this legislation that deserves attention is sfcat there

is said in the third article about the saoluaicn from marriage of all those

c-iho have received unrofundabla support from the poor fund. usstions of this

nature mm raised already in the seventeenth century as early as 1655* when
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the las? officer orraur vigfussoo brou^it the ??satter to the attention of the

legislative boey of the Althing# Bishop oiali Oddsoon (1632-38) # together

with the faaabere of the legislative body rejected the ;:iotion ey replying thrt

"raarriage should not be forbidden to anyone mi account of* poverty*^# In tija

eighteenth century this question ms again rsilaed several tiiaes# but the
2

Poyol Administration was emsdstentSy opposed to treasures of this kind •

After the legislation from April 3Cth 1824 had been Introduced# there soon

appeared further attempts to debar the poor from marriage# This natter ms

such discussed by the Althing, during end after the Kiddle of the nineteenth

ooaiury# and supplications were sent in from various parts of the country ask¬

ing the Althing to taake further restrictions with regard to marriages of the

very poor# fl© further imsnres were token# however# as the .-ting rejected
3

such proposals in this abutter as the Althing had passed •

In 190S a new Poor Act ms introduced* Act no# 44/l%3* The 62nd

article of this Act stated tiie following? ":so person# ason or woman# shall be

carried as long as he or she is in debt oa account of support from the poor

fund# unless the local author!ties •«# give their permission*'« considering

the fact that the local authorities were chiefly responsible for the proposals

to ftidho further restrictions on carriages of the poor# it does not seem likely

that such a permission mm easy to 00m by# Articles relating to the finan¬

cial position of those to be carried were all sboiiiheb by an Act of tarlia-

ment no# 31/1317# and have not been re-introduoed since**#
It is important to be aware of this carriage impediment when letting at

the figures toaieatlng the numbers of illegitimate births during this period,
1 Acta om* den# lalondise# vol# ?, p# 372#
2 Cf# Am»Saaevam "Xo®hemic court >s*ocedures with regard to tec marriage

impediments frrsa the Reformation to this dey*# hi restsehrift for r# jur
0# baruaaon, Reykjavik 1933# BP* 16 ff.

3 Ibid# p# 19#
4 Ibid, p# 20#



r»s this law roust inevitably have encouraged cohabitation as the obvious aolu-

tarn to tills unfortunate ©lass of people* At ths same tine it is important

t© realise, that it is *h© law,- Aver himelf who Igr this kind of legislation

forces this form of family organisation into being*

The msrital legislation from April jRth 1S24 was in force until the con-

to:<vorcuy legislation ens introduced in 1921# Some of the marriage iiapedi-

moots wore, however, abolished before that time by Acta of 'wllacmnt oca*. 30

and 33/1917.

Co February 19th 1806 an Act was passed concerning those who do not be¬

long to til® national church# The first main section of this Act bears the

headings "On civil laorriage of thoae who do not belong to the National Church

and the religious edue&tiosa of their childroa"'"'# The firat article of this

section runs as follows* "It is in or.er that the civil eiagiatrate perform

weddings, marriage thus constituted being of full legal force even though no

church ceremony takes place, provided one of the parties or both do iioiotur.

to the '"atlonal Church"« (italics mine)* ly this Act civil mrriapp v»s

re-lntroduoed into Icelandic legielation, but now it appears with sciao signifi¬
cant characteristics vshich it did not carry before* Because of the fact, that

the constitution of marriage had become ever ore ecclesiastical in character,

leaving in the cud no twice of the civil oonception of marriage within the es¬

tablished marital legislation, it ma inevitable that civil laawiags, once re¬

introduced, carried with it distinctive secular connotations, secular hero
usee in the meaning of anti-Christian* Thus it is mm «ade a ambition to

civil marriage, that at least one party does riot belong t© the National Church*
Fvon though this law has been altered ecueohat, the associations it conferred

upon civil marriage have not changed, making this form of carriage the refuge
of non-believers*■

Through tide development a ucrMline&s of marriage hoe been established,
vrtdkh is very far removed from vhat luther meant .lien he spoke of ..axriag© as

"©in auascrlleh weltliah ding" \

1 tew Collection, III, Feyk^avik, 1803, pp. 335 ff.
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Conclusion

excluding cur historical survey .*? shall first indicate the brood out*

lines of the histories! development with regard to the const ituti fan of mar¬

riage in post-*?©formation Iceland, mil than make a few comments on this

development from the atandjxsint of Luther* s ioctrtoe of the two kingdoms*

From our short review of the situation prior to the Reformation in loe-

lend, we wore made aware of the long-standing tradition of a civil conception

of marriage to the shape of the betrothal careraory* This conception was

based on a f ira foundation to the tow of til© land* The Reformation Ordin¬

ance of 1^37 affirmed, as against canon law and to agreement with the Luther¬

an principle, the norldlinese of marital affairs# "V© saw hoc t»ls teaching

too*.c shape, to principle at any rate, to the decree from 1364, «4tere a civil

court takes over marital jurisdiction* The first major post-Refowaation

marital legislation, however, the articles on Carriage froa l!M?, reveals a

distinctive tread. towards the establishment of an exclusive ecclesiastical

cosset itution of marriage* In this the lawgiver hod the full support of the

clergy# The ecclesiastic;.1 trend to express 1. to the decision to replace

til© betrothal ceremony with a new institution alto ether, the ceremonial ©n-

jivaanent* This institution, however, instead of trensfoming the essontial

charectertotios of the betrothal oertiaoey, to itself trenaforsaad by thea*

Thus, instead of depriving the betrothal ceremony of its Rarrlags-creating-

aignificanoe, as it was plainly intended to do, the engagement ceraaory is

itself exalted to the status of marriage, to so far as the •ueatiGa of sex¬

ual intimacy to concerned, anyway* In the oomon understanding a practical

icientification has taken place between these two irsstitutioris, a fact ©hich

is borne out to subsequent efforts of the lawgiver to abolish the betrothal
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oeraowry and to re-establish the engagement oereaony in its original form

and purpose* The futility of these efforts* m far as engagement is con-

oomxi, is again boxno out by the final declaim to abolish this institu-

tiCR altogether* ?h® abolition of the engagement ceremony did not man the

end of engagements, nowever* A nae form of engagement develops, sauoh Isaa

formal and lose cwreewnial than the former, but a distinctive institution

all the saxae* This new fo«a of engagement, which is the precursor to the

conteir^orajcy engagement imtitution, took; over fro® the previous one may

of its associations, the most important of which, in the contest of our aub-

sc pent study, ms tho <r«oral justification of praeeritsl sexual relationship

batmen engaged persons* The argument presented by Judge lu Stephenson

seen twenty years after the abolition of the ceremonial engagement confirms

the reality of this transference of associations*

After the corxstitution of a legal marriage lias finally become fully

ecclesiastical in character, civil marriage is re-introduced, carrying in-
*

evitabJy distinctive secular characteristics*

After having thus very briefly given an outline of toe historical do-

volopasnt, we shall now loon at this astae development from an altogether

different standpoint, which scales to laa&oratani the institution of marriage

within the contest of the Lutheran doctrine of to© two kingdoms* .o have

already made several references to this context in the course of the discus¬

sion, but now vse hope to uo so >'icre systematically*

In the introductory discussion on the mature of the two kin@lans doctrine

m saw Iwvv Luther interpreted the relationship between th© kingdoms in terms

of a dialectical tension between two realities, which must neither* be udxad

with each other nor alto ether separated* To mix the kingdoms is to make
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the means «f Grace identical «4th the powers of Ian (reason) , to separate

them altogether is to deny the sovereignity of god ever the totality of riis

creation# in this delicate relationship, an emphasis on either one of the

two poles inevitably carries with it the danger of complete separation*

When Luther insisted on the essential worldly character of marriage,

as against the aaoratnantuX conoeption of the Gossan church, ha was not there*

fay depriving this institution of any significance to the Christian message,

hut, rather, lie was affirming its choncteriatio relationship to this mess¬

age by allocating -carriage to the sphere of Law ea'erienoe under the sover-

eignty of God* worldly in this saiao, marriage stands in the same relation

to the christian message &a the Law stands to the Gospel, in a dynamic, oia-

loctice.il relationship* fhia was for Luther the oat important aspect at

the worMliness of marriage, - as her© m may indeed be treading on a holy

/round -, whereas the aspects concerned with tlie administration of marital

affairs are a» an alto ether different level* - It is important to bear

this distinction in mind at the boglnning of our oaomnts on the post-f%efar-

ontim development of marital affairs in Iceland, as mm the one truly sig¬

nificant iOrliily aspect at marriage beeemsc lost to another of a totally

different nature*
I •<•:■ g i' , • •

When tho step mm lafc&n in tho A rticlos on ..arriage to establish the

ecclesiastical nature of tiiarriago to the virtual exclusion of non-eoclcsias-

tical elements, the first step was tatesn towards that complete separation of

the worldlineas of marriage from the message of the Gospel, which gradually

evolved and is a fact at today, of* later discussion* Vised from the Male

Lutheran understanding of worMlinsaa the old betrothal oersmory contained

some elements of fundamental aigniftoanoe* besides its being an occasion
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for a pufciioly .vitnessed OGnaemuQ mutuus it involved the persoii&I coramit-

■rat af the spouses to live together as ana and wife i'or life, for better

am i'or worse* ithin this context the privilege of sexual relationship

mo granted to the spouses# From the Lutheran standpoint# this provides

an sxacqp&e of a worldly conception of marriage, that must not be iigaoml,

but needs to be tsteia into the context of the ciialeeticsal relationship bet¬

ween the two kingdoms# The «1 snent of personal aonmitnxait is particular2y

laprtwk as it carries with it the potentialities of law experience in

tosras of ths oowaendtaaat to love ons#s *wighbour as oneself* The eccles¬

iastical direction of the la ialation from 1JJ87 ignored this important v«orM-

ly aspect of marriage, but as we have seen# this bid rot mean that this

traditional interpretation of chat constitutes marriage disappeared# On

the contrary, it continued to be vary much alive, but iaoaraaaingly as a fern

of tuagrjafse -v.iich is altogether cut off from the ohurqfo# This development

Is but an expression of the fact that the two kingdom were being torn apart,

the spiritual aspect of marriage being confined to the ecclesiastical cere¬

mony, and its worldly aspect being interpreted as in no other relationship

to the church than that of defianoo* -'.e said earlier, that the danger of a

oocaglete separation of the two kingdoms is inevitably present, efesnever one

of the poles is greatly emphasised* By Luther the tastesis is voiy much

on the ..oridiv ki^uom vhen he reflects on marriage, so one vnuM expect a

separation on this sphere to bo accounted for by overemphasising this point

of Ms* In Iceland, however, it is ouite the opposite that actually hap¬

pens* y consistently offirming the spiritual aspect of marriage, spirit-

mi in tiie narrow sense of cemacni&l-eccieaiust ioal, a worluiy interpreta-

tion of marriage is allowed to develop which seas itself completely ®*t apart
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from the aovinipty of GecU It la worMlhaeaa of this kind which the

rationalistio-iaindod M» itephensan expounds* whsa be tries to make a case

for preaariial relationships within the context of & "natural" understanding

of rnarriagjQ* And it is the ame kind of vsorl&liaess that is borne out by

the reasoning of those young couple© of today who covins the totality of

the christian message with regard to their marriage to a wedding oaraaony*

which is "a aere fosmality" •

now far we are here from Luther* a concept of wori&iineaa is vividly

brought out by the fact* that tie lat-kss use of this conoapt exactly to find

expression for the totality of :od' a sovereignty ahidh leaves absolutely no

of-iiore of tils creation untouched by His ?»aw«



The occYuvio Rite. according to bishop larteinn Tinarssan* a v.onual

(service Book) for Icelandic pastors, Copeniiagen

The preface to the Rite is almost identical .in tenia to Luther's pro-
W *9 ft

face to his "Trautouchloin fur einfaltigen pf&rrherr" (1323) •

The iaatoh-raaising agreement is confirmed in tho presence of the parson,

who reminds tlo couple that proclamation of 'anna i.auat be imsde on throe

r.undoys before the betrothal oeraaony u«i take place.

At tho day appointed for the solemnisation of :atrimcu\/, the persona to

be married shall come to the church mi a Sunday morning, as is the custom In

tho lisnd, in jpod time. The i;a&rriage agreeioant shall iovj be reatatea,

after ishich the betrothal eeroaoqy toKes place. The couple then proceed to

the Church and are met by tho pastor at the church door. The pastor addres¬

ses them, saying:

"The Grace of the Lord be with you, Anion."

"£ou are joined hare today, according to a divine ordinance, so as to be ffti;

now ori both as one man, aa long as you live, according to the eripture.

The greatest honour, iiowaver, aaoribeu to this bond is that it was ordered

by Clod in 'paradise. ' row you shall aoknoviLedgo before God find Poly Church,

and finally before m your mtual consent to this bond.

ill you, xi.dau/hter, take ttiis man to be your husband in sickness and

in health?

dhe says: Yes.

will you, &.acm, take this womai/iaaidcn to be your wife in sickness and

in health, ind in whatever shall fall upon you as long tm you both live?

Both say: Yea.
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At this stags the betrothal ring may be produced* if so is desired, upon

which the pastor shall soys As this ring Ejus no and, ao also your love

shall be without end, and pure, as lory; m you both live*

The oouplo shall now Join hands* The pastor places his hand on theirs

and speaks:

In accordance to the marriage agreement, already confirmed hi the pres¬

ence of honourable persons, I hereby give this women/meidsti to you, d,uan,

so witnessed by nod and honourable persons, to a life-long union, for what

has boon Joined by God, no man shall }ajt asunder*

Thereupon the naator shall bless the jatwriage, aaying:

In the mm of the Father, the dan, end the Holy Ghost*

hen this has been eoiielndou the laarriau oouilo sluill enter tire Church,
<

the pastor shell hold the bridegroom* a hand, and the latter the hand of his

bride, and together tlaey shall recite the hymn ""'eati wanes'* in their mother-

tongus. (the hyim follows it! Icelandic)

after tho soman the couple shall kneel before tho Altar, iiiile the

pastor rondo to tham fraa the or) of God* The pastor turns to tho Altar

and reads:

And the Lord God said, "It is not good that the man should be alone, I

v/111 make him a helper to stay with hko** -o the Lord Sod caused a deep

sleep to fall upon tise man, end while he slept ho took one of Ms ribs and

closed up its place with flesh? ami the rib which the Lord God had tafeen

from tlie man ho made into a woncui and brought her to the man* Than the man

said, "This at lust is bono of up bones and flesh of H/ flesh? alls shall be

called :c»ian, 'because she was taken out of :tmn» Therefore a man loaves

iiis fattier and Ms . other and cleaves to his wife, end they become ease flesh*



The pastor shall oow turn to tho ooupl© and speak to them as follows

'•a you now have awiiiitted yuraelvea to tho state of laatrhnorjy la the ;«ma

of iioSL then hear first the Cwiaandiaarit of sod over tiiis state:

"Husbands, love your wives, ho Christ loved tho church and gave hiaelf

ura for her, tlait he u&i fit sanctify her, having cleansed, ter by tho ansiiing

of water with the vwru, that the church ad^Jit be presented before hita in

splendour witliout spot or wrinale or any such thing, that she misfit be holy

and without blemish* Kven oo husbands should love their wives as their own

bodies* lie viio loves Ids wife loves h&aaolf » or no u*m over iiutes ids

ovai flesh, but iiouriahea and chorines it, as dhriat does the church*

ives, be subject to your husbands, as to the Lord* ifor the husband is the

hood of tho wife as l;riat is the head of tho church, his body, and is hiiw

self its .aviour* &s the church is subject to Christ so let wives also be

subject In everything to their husbands*"
ooandly, you shall hear about the cross which Clod has laid upon your

state* "The Lord Cod said to the wotwui, "I will greatly tnultiply your pain

in ehild-boarii^; in pain you shall bring forth children, yet your desire

shall bo for your husband, and ho shall rule over you".

And to liiOum he said,

"Because you hove listened to the voice of your wife, and iiava eaten of tte

tree of which I coavndod you, "Ym» shall »»t eat of it", cursed is the

ground because of you} in toil you thail oat of it all the days of your- life

thorns and thistles it shall bring forth to youj and you shall oat the

plants of the field* In the sweat of your face you shall eat bread till you

return to the ground, for* out of it you were taken; you are dust, and to

dust you shall return" •



Thirdly, you shall take cohort in tha knowledge and belief that your

state is pleasing to God and blessed by Hits, for thus say the Ccripturess

*3© Cod created umi in his own image, hi the image of God ho created

him; male and female he created timia. And God blessed. thaia, and «od said

to them, "Bo fruitful and multiply, and fill the oarth and subdue it; and

have dominion over the fish of the aea synd over the birds of the air end

over every living thing that .sovoa upon the earth". /.id God saw every tiling

that iro had made, and beliold, it was very good" •

Therefore spoke lolomonj

" a who finis a wife finds a gpod thing, and obtains favour from the Lord" •

ow tits pastor shall ley hia heads over tire married couple and pray as

follows j

A ll-jjowarful tori God, viiO created th&ui wale and female and osxiered

them to the state of matrimony, mad blessed them furthermore with a bodily

offspring, therein ayabolising the eaarament <£ your beloved ;on mad the

Church, his Bride, we beueueh thine immeasurable good-will that you shall

not mat to let this thine creation, order, and blessing oosae to nought, or

be destroyed, but that you shall mercifully protect it through cur Lori

,Tubus Christ. Amen.

(Botes The selection of biblical tescts and the concluding prayer

ore Identical to liUth&r's *T raubuohleiii*1)
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extracts fxxxn a sermon by Bishop Jon Vidalin (16<?8-1720) on John 2:1 ffi,

the fSarriage at Cana.3,
Exordium

I betrayed you to Christ, to present you as a purs bride to her one hus¬

band, writes st, Paul, 2 Cor. 11. tho would have dared to speak in sudr

tertas about the unity between God and an if tho Spirit of God had not first

laid audi words on the lips of His daints? hot that vie should bo surprised,

fox* the secia are but sseant to express ^imt is the fact. Through the myaimy

of the incaairation of our Lord God has baucisse united with human nature, the

heavenly vdth the earthly, tho eternal with the mortal, the visible with tba

invisible, the created vdth vhat has not been created, - and this unity 1ms

been made effective through so strong a bond that it insy not bo dissolved.

Besides, those vsho love God are with Christ even one Spirit. It is this in-

oxplorablo aystoiy v4iich it lias pleased the eternal , isdora to synsioliso

through the relationship between mortal sn, where Man and atxixi corns tqvptor

in an heamurnhle and holy smtri-ory. now, even though thore oan hardly be

apy comparison between heavenly end earthly tilings, the unity betuteen God and

an iany be said to be isuch alike a christian raatriraory: the author of one as

of the other is to God Aliaighty! the unity in both instances has been es¬

tablished by to Love of 6od ... But, as it has pleased the eternal God to

ayirbolixe things of sublime nature through the life together in marriage, so

let us be mindful, brethren, that honour and respect a© arts due to offer to

tills holy state.

gxpositio

There m a marriage at cam. in Galilee, the text says ... It is very

1 Jon Vidalini Huss-Postllla, iitio %9 Holura i Hjaltedal 1798, pp. 132 ff.
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clear that hext> some devout persons were entering their marriage, because

otherwise the mother of .Xoaua would not have honoured them by bar presence*

Fran this itiople may learn tiiat they should aodc the auvice cf god-fearing

persons when luorriage first aoiaes to be considered, and should not rush blind¬

ly into this matter ... Kaxrlage is lice the war, you cannot got lost twice.

Cncsa you have fallen on the battle! ield you will never rise again, and once

you have entered marriage you nsiat expect to live with the lot you have chos¬

en for the rest of your life ••• ?he sons of this world ask first after

wealth, as ones would expect. For /hare their stealth is, there also is tiieir

heart, '-it. 6 ... ethers Iook for a worthy feaaiiy and a noble parentage •••

Those who are still mot© foolish let themselves be taken in by appearance,

and in this vay, I fear, winy tjeoplo conclude ilio covenant Jiiuh nothing my

dissolve, in an orderly manner, e*oopt the Death.

■ ■ t -.y lord .Tofiuui .hat is man that thou art t'dudful of him, and the

eon cf naan that thou -.toot cor© for hioe? The righteous for the unrl/$\toous,

tho immortal for the ortal, and tlie King of -loxy for tho slave at in?

■nut all this you have done, ny Lori, so as to teach your childx-m hewr thay

shall enter the covenant which you have chosen to be a '.arableof your divine

love for us men ... But how often is the preparation for marriago and the

life in maxrlago differont fraa the lev© at Olirist for Ms nridel tony are

thoso who let themselves bo guided by lust and caprice when they a -preach

tMs honourable state of matrimony, unconcerned whether they will be able to

support a family of their own, and whether they possess the wisdom and the

maturity so as to bring up their children in the fear of &od and in good

manners. :*ar too may people rush together with ixudly euy more foruM^t
than do horses end tules, and after the lust has 'beers ijuenchod in a viiile

they part from each othtr, or they amy live in marriage as a pack of wolves.
Foxxiication this is and no honourable matidtaony, for even though it uoy pass

as trnrriago before men the judgment at Cod is not the asrao as too Judppcut of
men •••
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III. Carriage and tr*e Family in a present day .Icelandic coa-malty

In the chapter thai follows m attesoopt will be grade to present a socio-

logical molyrsia of some aspecta of marriage and family life to Icelandic

society cl' today• For those purposes me specific tows cosaBunity wee cijoaori,

a deciaicn which inevitably zjarrows tlie scope of the study but on the ether

head taateea a much ..*>re detailed investigation possible* Also I. believe

that to toe course of the study X ctsao toto contact with man of tto saajor

aspects of marriage am the family which characterise those institutions to

contemporary Icelandic society as a tools* finally, even though t metes no

claim to offer a mtion-wide picture of ay issue I was able to approach the

main oaat)onenta of that issue in their indigenous setting* I shall later

en give further details as to the nature of the study, the choice of aotaaun-

ity, and the methods of Investigation*

It seems safe to surest that the am ajor reason toy Iceland is refer¬

red to in eontoiaporaty sociological discussion on mxrii^p and the family is

toe fact that it presents by far the highest rate of illegitimate births to

Hunope** In 1957 toe national average of illegitimate births was 2^*9 per

oant (still births tod*} as compared to Austria 13*5 per cent, -ortugal 30*5

per cent, end awedeu 20*1 per cent* other countries had lower rates* This

exceptionally high figure for Iceland sx&as it obvious that the uestion of

illegitimacy suggests itself with great urgency as soon as ora becomes on-

gaged to a study of marriage and toe family to Icelandic society* It Mil

be seen that the following study is characterised by toe awareness of this

1 Cf* I*J* Goodei World Revolution end family Patterns, Glencoe 1963,
p* 3%* Sams suthori Illegitimacy, Arwmie, end Cultural Penetration,
to W*J* Goods (©&•), Readings on the family and ooiety, Mew Jersey,
196k, p* 38* Virginia imperial The Unmarried other and Her child,
Lomon I960, p* 36*
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urgganqy*# The question of illegitimacy* towsver# can is© approached In dif¬

ferent «*ys» The ■-.mri&m socioloj1st# ingslsy Davis# writing on wIiXe~
n

gitlrsocy and the Social structure*' # distinguishes between two basic

approaches to the epeatien# that to mils the "social welfare approach*' on

one hand* and the "sociological approach** on the other* The basic <jlffar¬

ena© between thee© teos Davis affirms# is the fact that the former starts

from the definition of illegitimacy as a social problem and t-iovos on from

there to look into the causes and oircusstaneea of particular illegitimate

births# .hereas the latter# the eocdoionicoi approach* seeks to ©licit and

to understand the ijatm which define some births as ley.itiisftte and others as

ILLogitimte* ftooo^t this latter approach iilegittuacfc is brought Into a

functional relationship with legitimacy# the implication being that you can¬

not get to gripe with the former ueJeos you are fully sears of the nature

end reality of the latter# illegitimacy# therefore# should mt be studied

in isolation# os it were, but r>th©r <m its orgame relationship <i.th the

existent pattern of family organisation hi the society being studied, and#

eventually, in its relation to the total social structure# It is this sec¬

ond approach tint has boon chosen for the present study as it serves my

specific - urposes ©at via# to look into sou© aspects of tear-

riaee and the family in contemporaxy Iceland md at the eons tiiao to throw

acoe light upon the ain&ilarity of Iceland among its felloe European nations

aa regards the >uoetion of illegitimacy*

Before I enter upon the actual social investigation, however* it will

be of some importance to give a short account of the Icelandic marital legie-
1 if the statement made'by ' arof©aaor ' #!,?#" fJooc'ie oS? boluoibia ^diversity is"'

correct that "legitimacy is tho keystone of the foully system" (ibid#
P# 38) there would seem to be ample justification for our approach to
the uestion of family and marriage in J oelandio society#

2 The American Journal of sociology# 45 (•.•'.epteraoer# 1939)# 219-233*
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lation as it atan&a tocktf, anaLuJilng the law relating to the position of legi¬

timate and illegitimate children*
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The Fatally and the Law

7m oontot^jorcuy marital legislation is iiKJorfJOratcd to tm basic lam

frera the early nineteen thirties, Act 39/1921 about tlia constitution and dis-

solution of marriage, md Act 20/1983 about tne financial aspects of mar¬

riage* The legislation as a ?&u>le is based upon the resolutions of law

committees froa Denaark, rweden, and ??artwiy, which in 191f? were given the

tasic to revise ami to co-omtoate Scandinavian marital legislation* This

legal cooperation resulted in the introduction of new and unifoxia tnrital

legislation for nil the Scandinavian countries la the years 1917-1929* in¬

cluding Iceland2'*
1* The first article of Act 32/1921 contains a clause on cam* anient* This

is defined as the presence 'between a wi and a wa£*ai of a mutual consent to

many# The consent r®ea not be formal or public and the promise to mxty

aim be broken by either party as it leases him or her* There ore m le$al

obligations involved in engagement, financial cr otherwise, but in case of

an arbitrary die solution of the union by one party lie is in seta© exceptional

cirouastanosa liable to provide financial co ipensation, a*g* if a girl ehu

has bean asserted proves to be pregnant*

a* fiie leml roaulxwtents for a valM ^uria^e ore as follows* {1) The
0

bridegroom exist be full 31 yean cf age and the bride 18 yean of age *• In¬

ceptions fw these limits are allowed, but the law does not determine fur¬

ther to vhat ktois cf circumstances these should be made* In practice an

exception is reedUy available for a girl not younger than 17 and for a bqy

of 3D, but anything below tisio limit makes eKooption much i-.mto difficult to

1 Of* A amcvarra •family Law", a special print from •Iflfljottis", the
Journal of Icelandic law students, vol* 3, 1939#

3 Prior to this legislation tit© age limits won 3D and 16 respectively.
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obtain* Wttfgaanqy Is seen as a genuine ^}pomtd for an exception • (?) Both

parties oust !avo the consent of their parents or their legal substitutes as

long as they are under 21 years of age* "his condition does .ot apply, how-

ever, in case of a ascend marriage* (3) In terns of kinship end affinity

carriage is forbidden between relatives in a direct line and between brothers

and sisters, be it full- or half brothers and sisters* A special permission

is needed to many one's brother's or sister's daughter ami/or aw* Car¬

riage between parents-in-law and ohlldran-in-law is forbidden as it is bet¬

ween stop-parents end step-children* (4) Those insane and idiotic are ex¬

cluded from mrriag© end so also are those who aro infected fey venereal dis¬

ease, epilepsy, leprosy, and infectious tuberculosis* (5) bigamy Is a

criainal offenoe* After the dissolution of marriage, fey death or fey div¬

orce, a woman oust ot re-finny within he next ten taonths, unless it is es¬

tablished beyond any doubt that she is sot pregnant* All financial arrange¬

ments belonging to the earlier mrTinge, division of property, etc*, uust bo

conoluded, or have reached a eoncluaoxy stage before the second marriage can

take place*

b* '"he wedding?.* According to the law the wedding can bo either eoelea-
t

i&atlo or civil* Both types are cf exactly the sane status as far as the

law is oanoerned* A minister of the ftation&l Lutheran church is not under

legal obligation to oelebrate marriage unless both spouses are rsambers of the

National Churah and at least one of them is his am parishioner* Civil

marriage is open to all who fulfill the retirements set by the law for enter¬

ing aarriage* Public arineunaeuent shall 'be Bade three weeks before the

wedding* A vjaxriBip license, however, replace the enoomomente .and
, i < .

1 Of* Br* juris* Th* • yjolf©son, "Icelandi© iaritel Legislation", in Cannes
Jonsson (od*) The Family and Marriage (orig* Icelandic), Reykjavik
1903# p* 104*
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the practice of asakiiag public announcements is in fact virtunity unheard of

today* the wedding oereaofty tauat tote place in ths presence csf two vsit-

mmea ah© ore h&M responsible for ilia legality of the murciagp*

2# :-he financial aspects ef aarrtaae* Act Zt/192} introduced financial

©. juaiity between the spouses* uoh property as the parties bring with them

into the carriage remain their personal property ani each spouse has control

over what is Ms or hers. The technical torn for Mils property is "marriage

property** Oeoo^ational toeooea, inheritance, and gifts, received after the

constitution of marriage, are elaaoif iaa. as marriage property unless special

arrangements are isiada, of* the nesst paragraph# Exceptions fro® ite sole ootn-

trol of each spouse over his or her unrrlsge property are made in esses of

primary imicrtanoe for ths fiiutotenance and well-being of the home* Thus an

agreement between the spouses is necessary' in case of toe disposal of the

house or flat* The est toporteat characteristic of marriage property for

the purposes of our subsequent study is, however, the fact that it recatoa

potentially oe-r--co property* This ia borne out in ce.se of divorce, as then

the marriage properties of both spouses are pooled in order to bo subsequent*

ty evenly divided between the two parties*

-'.'esllea "aarrtofse property property can be hold in mrriagc as "special

property# The chief distinction between the two rests with the fact that

special property is liot pooled with nnittgo property at the dissolution of

raarrtoip but remains the asperate property of each spouse, or to case of

death, of the surviving spouse* Haualty property becomes "special property

through a legal contract between ths spouses# eifta and inliaritanos may

also become special property if conditions to this effect Ijave boon uade*

The legislation set forth to Act 30/1923 aes different from earlier
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legislation on marital finance in that it tended to regem ma and wife as

too independent individuals* responsible for their ow financial affairs*

In on© area of living* however* • taxation - the law lias persisted la re¬

garding husband and wife as on©» "eoauo© of the very considerable sig¬

nificance of this type cf Joint taxation for the develo.aent of certain pat¬

terns of fatally organisation it seems neoessazy to go iiito this aspect of

marital finance in aooe dsta.il*

Acta 9/1935 idxl 20/l%£ on Income and Property Tax sointained tho rule

of Joint taxation of married couples* In the early nineteen fifties there

was considerable parlinrasntary dieousaion on the question cf Joint taxation

of husband and wife and 1st 1932 there appeared a private a^aber' a bill call¬

ing for a am legislation which would introduce hidependent taxation of mar¬

ried couples. The spokesman for the bill cdaifaad the rule at joint taxa¬

tion to So :.aat unfavourable to those couples where tho wife took eiapieyias«t

outside the hoeaa and figures were c«uot©& to show hew much more eoomudoai it

wuM bo for people to r&min unmarried in circueostanoea of this nature*

la the course of the debate it ma suggested that the rule cf' joint taxation

was largely responsible for tho exceptionally high rate of illegitimacy In

Iceland** - The bill vma defeated -• In 1954 it was passed as law that

allowance should be granted to those entering marriage, the asaouat e'-uai to

the personal allowance of a married man to be withdrawn from the total annual

Income of the year of marriage*

In 1957 the minister of finance summoned a eoeaaiitee "to look into the

position of married oouplea with re^uni to taxation end to bring tor-.mm oro-

2
poss-ile cm tho subject" • In the findings of this committee it seys thai

tho inequality between those married and not married stands out oat dearly

1 cf* "parliamentary 'roeeedln^s"* Heykjavik 1953* -pp* 338 ff*
2 Ibid, A 1957* PP. 854 ff.
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vjhon to© taxation of those married* where ©oth husband sm wife are income

earners* is compared with the taxation of those cohabiting too are taxed

separately# T*ho committee presented the following: tables* compiled by the

Internal Revenue Office, to order to bring home ita point:

•at toootae

1. l&V rQO Ieel# or#

2# 140*000 M

3* lariwOOO *

4* 106*000 w

5* 00*000 "

arried ooudioa
Xnoome Tax

33*44< Ieel. car.

25* 7&-

ia*7&

12*530 «

6#7^c-

Two ladivtouals
lacotae Tax

17#62f) I eel# er#

12*490

3.3&P "

5.250 •

3*ooo H

Difference

15.320 loel# era

13.27^

lD#4oo

7*Mi

3*1

XI* State employees

otal togogjg
qiaasoa of

toooae sr nryied orgies fee to;ivid. uiffqrenot,
Income ?a* laaeaifaM

1. V

2. VI

£

*

V

IX

133•*»

123. Km

LOSli
cr,

*

30*760

21.595

led*
cr.

«

15*314

10*309

Icol.
cr*

ft

14.946

11*406

loel.
cr.

ft

3. VII ♦ X 120.225 * 13.330 3.632 t» 10*193 ff

4. VIII * XII 307*625 « 14*31) » 6*640 w 3.170 ft

3* U # XIII 99.225 * 12.290 !» 5.422 6.363 ft

la the proposals set forth by toe cosiaittee the est important point sss

to the offoot that 5" per cost of elf©*® aaraiop from ©mplryment outside the

home should bet: fa© tax-free tooon©, or if it toouM turn out to b© mors eoces-

otnicol these ©amines ahould aa a toole bo taxed separately# In 195B tois

artido \®3 passed as law.

The mala points of toe taxation legislation directly affecting marital
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finance as it stands today are the following* Total Income Tax ooijsistu of

two separate taxes* State Income Tax and lunlcipal Income Tax*

:tate Income Teat* (I) The sain rule is joint taxation of married couples*

If tho wife has employment outside the too© 50 per cent of tor earnings are

made tax-froe hsseotae* Alternatively* tor total income is taxed separately

from her husband* o. In that case children' a allowances are evenly divided

between the spouses* (2) Before taxation the following allowance© are

made 3

Personal allo'sanco

A* Individual allowances leel* or* b0*0001*
B* Married couple's allowancei loel* or* 112*000f if taxed separately

56*000 f* each*

0* Children's allowances .loel* or* 16*000 (for aaflb child voder 16); if

the parents are oohabiting children's allowance is divided evenly between

thorn*

Tllowanoo because of tto constitution cf an independent tousahold
* » 4

Allowance of 32*00© loel* cr* to be withdrawn from the total income of

tiic year of entering marriage* This allowance is strictly limited to raar-

ried couples*

gunloloal Income Tax* (1) The legislation on the state Income Tax also

applies to th© municipal Tax thus making joint taxation the rule and 50 per

cent of -wife* s earnings as tax-free income* There is, towever, a jprelhrlm-

axy clous© vidch states that during tto period 1962-1967 local cMXvaunitios

arc entitled to diverge fro® this 50 per cent limit* Thus th® local taxa¬

tion authorities may fix th© tax-free income at sof® particular amount* ehieh

in oaae cases falls very much short of §0 pea? cent of a wife's earnings dsora-

1 Figures quoted are the cases laid dam by th© Income Tax im of 1964*
These figures any change frora year to year but th© proportions between

then remain the asm®*
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as in other oases the allowance may indeed cover the vhole cf her inoomo.

In Reykjavik, the capital, the §0 per cent limit hoe bean maintained but in

oaxa other communities the preliminary ciauso has been put into effect, e»g»

in Akranea, the township studied in the investigation that follows. This,

however, vma first done in Akranes in 1964#

(2) The iuaioix®! fax personal aJLloaanoes ore as follows!

A, Individual allosnaoei loci, or, 35*000

8» Married couple's siloonuses " 50*000

C» cMMrea's allowances " 20*000

In order to shots the effects of tnis present qyateea of taxation on mar¬

ital finance as oocapured with the position of those in cohabitation the fol*

lowing examples be conaidereu!

(1) Total income IS)#000 loel# or, • wife is not employed outside the heme *

no ehiM,

unioipnl Taxi 22,000 loel, or.

Income Tests 3*520 " Total loel, or, 25, bio

Cohabitations

unioipol Taxi 26*500 Ieel, or,

Income fast 9,990 *» Total Ieel, car.

Difference in favour of marriage loel, or, 2o,^dQ

(2) Total imam 1#D*000 loel* car,,» thereof wife's ciapioyaaat 3G#»0O loel,

or, • two children ixidor 16,

Municipal Tin 20*500 loel, car.

Income Toss 1*890 " Total Tool, or, 22,390
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Cohabitation!

municipal Taxi 25*500 leal* or*

inocos Tax? 6*3^5 " Total Icel* or* 29,890

Difference Sa favsur of marriage loel* or* 7*5uo

(3) Total income 270*000 Joel* or* - thereof wife's earnings 90*000 - no

child*
.

garriad couplet Total taxation . loel* or* 53*?'-7

Cohabitation* Total taxation loel* or* 53*69)
Difference to favour of cohabitation Joel* cr* 17*00

if v« oocjpara these e^i gles with the ir<fonaatlQn presented % tho putiia-

mntaiy committee cf 1957 It stands out ©oat decidedly how greatly the firan-

cial position of raawlage has improved* It om now be said that only to ex¬

ceptional cases does cohabitation carry with it financial advantages ahlch

mates it a rnoare attractive preposition than marriage, to strict aoorjoraical

terms, Later ce shall see whether it is possible to detect a**y changes to

family organisation as a result of the now taxation legislation, tebich to turn

mi^ht have influenced the illegitimacy sate*
' - 9

liefare leaving the «?ueetion of raarital ftoanoe two further points should
• • • i* * * * * '

be mentioned both of which also enhance toe position of marriage* The first

©f these concerns social Insurance* The annual social insurance foe for

married couples is leal* or* 3*135 &s c®?p3X53ki with 4*99^ for nan and woman

vA%o are cohabiting. The second point refers to a national scheme cf obliga¬

tory saving shich applies to till cage earners between 16 and 24 years cf ago*

A certain percentage cf their earnings is held bach en interest and it is

first ehen a pmofi has readied the age of 25 that he or she oan withdraw the

total amount saved to this way. Full-time students axis exempted fro© this
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sohesae. la case of marriage th@ full withdrawal can bo raa&e at once. but

only by presenting a marriage oertif ieate. - The law decrees that there

rests a mutual obligation cm the spouses to maintain each other. sM both

together they are mder legal obligation for the maintenance of their chil¬

dren until they are 16 years of age. la case one ef the spouses neglects

his or her share in the mintanaaoe of the family the other can apply to the

proper authorities for correction.

3. The dissolution of .-;arria«e. The marital legislation ardJoOiod in Aat

39/1921 leys down the conditions under which a legally valid marriage may be

dissolved. Here there are two distinctive stages, judicial separation and

legal divorce.

A. Judicial separation. divorce a raenao. at thoro. The law distinguishes

bottjccn oases ia terms of whether the spouses agree ou the separation or not.

(a) If they agree they must first ace their minister ear consult a reconcilia¬

tion committee for the purposes of reconciliation. Mh&a tijese meetings

prove unsuccessful the couple is entitled to receive a separation orier from

the magistrate. and no further grounds are required for their separation pro¬

vided they have aom to an agreement about their ,;sutual oaintenanos. author¬

ity over their children if there are ary. and the maintenance oP audi children.

(b) If there is a disagreement about th© separation the ease tokos a differ¬

ent course. How the party seeking separation must present sora© serious

faults to the marriage for vMch the other party is chiefly to blame. in

this respect the law mmtivm wilful neglect of ssdntenaaee. habitual drunk-

amt&B&t or other serious moral defeats. . :oreovor, when the laarriod life has

demonstrably boome one of continuous disagreement awl unhappinesa separation

shall be granted, unless the party seeking separation is chiefly responsible
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for this state of affair.

Judicial separation involves the division of property according to the

miss Evicting to "mrrlags property* and "special property" • A# a divorce

"a meats et thorp" it also implies, of course, that the spouses split o»m

lodgings. All Hie 3e«e fchsy still regain mn and wife, so that the question

of mmaxriage doss not arise. If they decide to start living together

again the separation oner, together 4th its legal implications, automatic¬

ally becomes invalid*

B. Divorce. Here the law distinguishes between esses in terras of whether

judicial separation lias tahea place or not. If it has a legal divorce is

granted one year after the laouanoc of the separation order, provided the

spouses are agreed on the divorce and its terras, i.e. concerning parental

authority and the ■•juestim of maintenance* If they disagree m the divorce

two years Eouat pass fro?, the issuance of the separation ostier, but after that

tiaao one party is entitled to divorce even though the other protests.

/hen judicial separation has not te&sn place divorce is granted on the

following ground©s (1) if the spouses have seen living separately without

Judicial separation for three years either on© of them am seat: divorce.

The .party chiefly to blame for the separation is iiot entitled to receive div¬

orce unless in exceptional cirourastsnoea. (2) If one of the spouses has

deserted the other without any good reason the suffering party is entitled

to receive filvore© when two years have passed from the desertion. (3) If

one of the spouses has disappeared and nothing has be®? heard cf Ma or her

for throe years divorce is open to the other. (4) Bigaay is & ground for

divorce, (5) Adultery w an act of fornication comparable to adultery is a

ground for divorce except the wronged party has given his or her consent to
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tha act* (6) Intercourse while suffering from vemreal disease gives a

ground for divorce unless the aot is dona-with the approval of the healthy

person# (7) Physios! cruelty towards spouse and/or children is a ground for

diverse* (8) Inprisonaent of one spouse for a period c£ tvjo years or sx»rc

gives ground for divorce# (9) Finally, incurable insanity is a ground for

divorce after at least throe years have passed#

4# hevdttoatc and iU®/-.itirae.te children* According to th© law a child is

iaglfcimts if it is bcmi in ma look or after the dissolution of marriage at

a tiiae that amices conception in carriage probable# aa far as the raain rule

is concerned th© question of premarital conception does not arise as long as

the child is actually mm in marriage* illegitimate am then all children

the birth of which does :a>t ooaply with these rules# An illsgitifii&t© child

is autaaatio&Lly legitimated if and shea its parents subsequently merry#

Th© «.<ain iilfeivBOM between the legal status of' a legitimate and an ille¬

gitimate child are in terras cf parental authority and tha ascription of ofcfekiun-

ahip# In case of a legitimate child the parental authority rests with both

parents sM it is the citlaenahio of the father at the time at the child* s

birth that determines its own cdtiBenahIp# in mm at m illegitimate child,

on the other hand the parental authority rests solely with the mother# and

it is the • r/other* s eitisenahip that deterainee the oitissnahip of the child#

Before th® present legislation m legitimate and illegitimt© children

from 1923 and 1949 the status of an illegitimate child ma rmch inferior as

far as inheritance mm amcexrmU The child swus by law the heir of its mother

only and, of its relatives in the mother's line# :/,inoe 1922, however, tho

main rule is that ilieqitiraate children inherit in exactly the suns my as

legitimate children# th® only exception being when th© cjuestion of patercity
rests solely on an oath given by the ...other herself#
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pf <m m iw&Jte

an loalanuic town axmrniXtv

I take It to be true that m full-scale sociological study of the family

and oaniKge its, Icelandic society has as yet been undertaken* luch infosvaa-

ticn as is available is provided by the statistical Bureau of Iceland* end

valuable as this information undoubtedly is it often seems to raise sore ques¬

tions than it solves* As an example I refer again to the very hi^h rat© of

illegitimate births* The statistical urcau does not tall how great a pro¬

portion of the illegitimate births takes place in cohabitation and* therefore*

it does not laake an assessment of the real position of these illegitimate chil¬

dren possible* It is important to Scow whether they are illegitimate in a

technical sens© only* !•©• according to the definition of the la® but enjoy¬

ing the presence of their father* or whether they are socially illegitimate

as wall* i*o* being virtually "fatherless" * It stands to rsastti that these

t® categories represent two very different fonaa of illegitimacy as a social

problem* or* to take another example* the information of the Statistical

Bureau tells us nothing about the status of the official engagement and ;»w it

functions within the different types of family organisation in Icelandic soc¬

iety* From the historical survey preceding tld.8 chapter erne would expect

tills institution of endgamen't to take on considerable Importance hi contcsa-

poraxy discussion on marriage uni the family* and vaty much so with regard to

tha rates of illegitimacy*

This being the state of Icelandic family sociology at tha present 1 found

an urgent need for sera© sort of a sociological investigation - within the very

limited terns of ey capacity in tide field - to form & part of *qy study on

"The Lutheran Doctrine of Marriage in .:odem Icelandic society" • It was



suggested to m by xoy advises* is aooial anthropology to do the sociological

.field work in a oowaunity vhore sy role as a field eoskor n&jjat he ooobioed

with tw role as m assistant minister. This oosditlos was la fact doels-

ive is wy eventual choice of conraunity, but# as It turned out to be# the oora-

munity chosen proved to carry some further characteristics which end® it

suit s*y purposes rather well.
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Afcreass

Ouuaroi jatr&.*jkitloft* The ooaouuity chosen for qy study is mmd akronen#

It is a village of ^ust over 4000 inhabitants which within the scarcely popu¬

lated loalanlio society iaaa been feiven the status of a tomvahip# Akraaea

is pl&esu on a ataaay peninsula reaching out into the * axa-bay" which is

carved Into the southwest coast of Iceland* Reykjavik, the capital, is

located at this sane bay, only seiaa twenty tidies south from Akranoa# The

crossing by the ferry takes one hour but the journey by road is aaada con¬

siderably longer through the long and windiiig * halef jord" which separates

Akranes from the neighbouring districts of "qykjavik# %ven thou/h there

are four daily crossings during the summer by the ferry, a regular bus ser¬

vice, and a high proportion of privately owned cars, there is also operated

an sir service between Akranes and Reykjavik which takes you there in only

"seven ~«inutesn• Akranes is tnus by no moans out off from the wider world,

i*e* Reykjavik, and some eijht alios away there is the main road to the west

oud north of the ooaitxy# The fact that Akranes is brought JL.to ouch a

close connection with ths capital through the advanced use of o&ern irons-

port does wot mean, however, that its status as m independent community has

been markedly affected* -tin ths contrary the "peninsula people" - as they

are commonly identified - arc vuxy conscious of themselves as a separate oaa-

nusnity and take pride in their high degree cf indepeiklanoe from the capital#

In spite of the transport facilities there are no commuters in Akr&nea, go¬

ing to work in "sy-tj&vik#

1* conetag# Akranes has bean described as a "thriving filling town", a

description which in spite of its vagueness sets the scene for a short des¬

cription of its economy rather tiioely* Admitting that the aajective refer-
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ring to prosperity is a &*xaawhat rooont development* the other referring to

fiah its as old as there Ms been any habitation on this sandy peninsula* *

?hrou^» the past sixty years Akrsnea has gone through a series of stages* the

most important of which have been inarked by the advance of the technical age*

resulting in revolutionary changes in the o&tciiing and processing of fish*

?he fishing in Iceland falls mainly under two heads* the cod fisheries

(including all kinds of white fish) * and the herring fisheries* The chief

waters for the former are off the south and south-west coast of Iceland and

this makes Aknanes .est favourably situated for these fisheries* The cod

fisheries are done pxlmrlly during the first 4-5 months of the year (winter

fishing season)* The herring fisheries off the north and north-east coast*

on the other hand* arc dons fma early July and used to run for approximately

two .iKKiths but in recent years the season has been extending well into Nov-

Oiiuer and early December* All the bigger motor boats in Atones take by am

port in the herring fisheries which seans that the crews are away from their

homes during ;aost of this time* if not all* in autunai and winter consider¬

able catches of herring are sometimes made off the south-west coast of Ice¬

land* Tha herring is sometimes salted* but otherwise it is processed to pro-

auce herring oil and herring meal* Atones is very well placed for the

autuian and winter herring season*

The introduction of bigger fishing vessels* equipped with first rate mod¬

ern fishing gear* together with new wsys of processing the catch in quick-

Dressing plants brought about the most important changes in the eoonos.de life

of Atones as it aid in all the fishing centres in the country* in the

Creasing pleats enormous quantity of frozen fillets for export is produced

and the plants create employment for both man and woman* often in vary great
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numbers, The first froeslng-j&aiit mm built in Iceland in 193c but it mm

not until acme ten years later that the tjuiok-freesiag of fiah had baeoae an

important branch of industry, Today there arc four quiok-freasing plants

in Akrsnes alone. Besides the production of frosea fiah in akrents there

la conaidcrable production of saltfiah toad dried-fish, and one factory for

the canning of fish -xroaucts is in operation. ven though aost of the her¬

ring is processed in factories in the north and north-east of Iceland there

ere a nusiber at' factories for the preparation of herring oil and herring meal

in the south as mil and one of these is located in Mcranes.

The operation and maintenance of the fiah-proceasing plants call for the

.presence cf skilled sianpemu*, creating Jobs for a number of apaci&lly trained

raschsnios and other craftsmen. Ths filling industry taakea itself further

felt in ths eoonosry by establishing the neeu for the building and ..minten-

once of fishing vessels and filing gear, only anal! aaotor boat© are built

in Afcrmes but repairs on larger vessels are often dons locally. These call

for qualified boatbullaers &a well as mechanics, Nntmaking and net-repair¬

ing is clso dom in Akranea,

The inaustrial age lias in recast years, however, broken the exclusive

control of the fishing industry over flstranaa* ecorireiy by bringing in big indus¬

try in the simp© of the only aoisent factory in the country, The factory

started production in 1958 and .provides by now fully for the needs of the

heme mrket and sobs surplus is left for ©sport, It employs about one hun¬

dred mn una women, mainly in unskilled annual work, but also some hi#ily

trained manpower is needed, laboratory staff, end aom clerical workers.

The head-office is situated in Reykjavik,

A factory for the making of women's nylon stockings has begun production
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employing, sate twenty people, chiefly worsen# otfcshops for aetal work are

three, throe car service stations, a number of workshops for ivood v«rk, one

or two firms for the manufacturing c£* furniture, etc.

As will be aeon from Table 2 in the next section the population of /Ueraass

has tr-ora than doubled in the twenty years period fKta i%i>~196c• fids great

iricrease inevitably meant a simultaneous expansion of the torn through the

construction at houses to meet the increase. those who in 1%% -were living

in the outskirts of the tern fines themselves in 1965 right in its centre.

Mil this housebuilding- baa created more and less constant employment for a cow

slderable number of craftsman, chiefly carpenters# but also electricians,

masons and joiners* This concentration of skilled craftsman in Akranes has

in turn resulted in their services being called for la the neighbouring fans-

ing districts and villages.

At the Census in 195 *hen the total population was 2503 the economically

active population at Akraneo sea classified as the following taole shows.

Table 1. voontssloallr active population by toiustry and industrial or social

AIQRAtiliS

nmmm Self*
employed

workers

Atilarisd
workers

Pag©
earners

Total
Of this
Females

I. Agriculture 6 1 13 20 6

XI* Fisheries 7 10 242 259 6

Hi# ;.iarsufaoturing 26 9 286 323 74

IV# uil&ing construction 13 2 91 1©6 -

V • -loctriclty and .vater services OS 1 9 10 «r»

vi# Comoros 9 56 15 60 35

VJI# Transport and communication
incl# Telephone end. est
Offios 27 18 25 70 11

VIII. dsrvioss . 14 39 38 91
.. 45. ....

Total 14 156 719 959 175

* bouroet Population Census by itooeaber 1st 29Sb, Reykjavik 1958*
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Hems it should be acted that over fifty per cent of the total number in

group III, manufacturing, wore engaged in tfoo manufacturing of food and this

spans primarily that they have been engaged in the processing of fish. then

considering the relevance of this table for the present day situation the

fact must also be kept in mind that the assent factory cane into production

eight years after the 193<" Census, - The pre.to<ainano3 of the fishing in¬

dustry in the local ocouospy cf Pkrones is further brought out in another table

from the 1950. census.

Table 3, Population dependent on each industry in Akranea

B HBBE ist iw*

Jj
&
r

I
S 1

11

1
9
I
<«•»

9

*
• 19

>rt fi
2 t .
U O O
<3 rfj

Is*
ai

I

1 d
I O

II
l l
t-4 U

O

0

0 l|
1 ®if
f

1
©
«■*

34 75S ..*>3 m 31 166 213 230 176 2m

Here again a great proportion of the oanufaoturing division properly be¬

longs to the fishing industry.

As the Census "by Deooaber 1st 196' has not yet been fully worked out I

am not able to note oaamr&ble tl.vi'es to those of 193c» I was able, how-

ever, to check the oooupational status of more than $0 o<a»t of the ecom-

oraicoily active male fjopulation by December 1st 1964, as it was classified

by the local internal revenue office, According to this sample the follow¬

ing table oasi be dram up.
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Tabl® -3 a# states of ecentraloally active iiale population
'in Akraas's by Deo^tocar 1st 19&4

»•Unskilled jaanuol • •

. j«sd-akilXa» * •• «.

Skilled ** »• ••

aaomawl routine •• »•

fgal-profeaatonal •• «•

Professional ana aaaagarisl ••

41 |>©r cent

17

23

9

4

6

For further Illustration of tills classification the following! The un»

skilled manual division may be broken into (1) Labourers 29 i^r cent and

(2) F iahernien 12 par oent; the aami-skilled division consists of (1) Appren¬

tices 8 per cent, (2) Drivers 6 per cent, (3) ethers 3 per coat; the skilled

division consists of numerous types of craftsmen* the largest single group ba¬

in.; carpenters* plus all skilled aea-tsien tiio arc distinguished from the un¬

skilled fishermen* If we add the unskilled and skilled fishermen together

the total makes 19 per cent* Another table may than be constructed as follows!

Table 3 b. "ccupatlonai status of aoonoralcolly active male population
in Akrones by aoocmbor 1st 195T ""

.labourers ••

Fishertaon ••

hroftaron aM apprentices

Drivers • •

Others manual „

All non-manual . •

*• 29 par cent

19 w

24 "

6 a

3

19 H

2* Papulation* Aooompewing the technical changes in the fishing industry

and the rise of new industries there have been no lees revolutionary changes
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In living. conditions which in turn haw attracted a great influx of people

firm leas prosperous and more remote places* oinoe 193f> the population of
C t • { - •

rkanes has increased -acre than five tines* from BoB in 19&> to 4133 ia 1964*

Table 4* .Fog

lour bopulation
Annual ihcreass

oeroenta^a , Oeysc^avlh Iceland

191 808 11*6)0 85.183

1920 929 1.5 17.679 94*69?

1930 1270 3.7 28*3% 1)8*861

im 1840 4*5 38*196 121*474

1933 2583 4*0 56.231 143.973

i960 3822 4*8 72*407 177.292

1964 4133 2*0 /6*40l
(1963)

136.912
(1963)

Sine© 1930 the population locreo.se has been greatly above the national

average and very much the uaeae as the increase in the capital* The excess

owr til© national average is due to steady l-waigration 'luring tliis period*

After i960, horaewr, there is a sharp decline in the population Increase,

bringing it more in line vdth the rational level* * The 19§0 Census alaa.sl-

fted the population of Iceland in tens3 of place of birth and internal :sl£',ra¬

tion oad the figures for Akronss were as follows:

Table 5® -warns bore in Ieeland. una internal adoration for »*g& tepm
and district* - ;V,)b: b.„:

4*

J*
; -
O

a
§
1

1
?

. as

£
w

v

1
6j•H rt
Mw>
1a

©

"§

Is•rt CV

1

k

fit.

ii
J1? 4-1

If!f-4 U O
0 ®
0 A*

it"'
1 0
0 p-

***51 p,cj
<0 J" g
ill
•is"
O ft

2555
Li!. LTJ 6 .1 | 8 9

w,; 1231 1323 617 111 31*9 35*4 38*5
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in 195© 2S&3 persona had ttoir legal hocsae in AJaanes ani of these 135.?

were horn outside Atoaaee or 52*3 per oontj 206 wero born in the capital

but 751 to rural areas ana villages further nest and north-osst froa A^ranes*

617, i*e» 31.6 per coat of the total population were bom to rural ©exxauni-

tiee*

3. :0-,lal activities anu afiSM i^Ututtoaa. (a) considerable variety

of associations and oluba are at present on record to kranea, but sons of

them are to fact no more than a name on the record* At this point I shall

merely enumerate such facilities as there exist for voluntary sooial partici¬

pation to -.toaass and delay further discussion about the social life* until

use can oe made of the findings revealed by the sample on this subject#

6* 19.WPW aa.o©to£ip*>o .qnfl .ol^oajn j'&ypflgff*
Notary club Political asuocdatior® (4)

I.iori club

©ddfullcw®

Freemasons

The /omen's society

Association for the rovsatiom
of Accidents (uomao's seotimj
man's section)
lien's choir

omen's .political associations (2)

Chess club

iirftdgs ©lub

Brass band

Students* association

Sport clubs (2)

usical society

'Oman's section ofthe man's Choir yrataa society

Churah oonnittoe

Church choir

I *v»(*-* Lodge

Bed Cross branch

Anglers' club

Bey scouts

Girl scouts

* It 4a possible that one association or two have escaped ay attention*
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(to) dciooLi* cfrooi-ontorirc ags in Iceland is seven em school-leaving

age fourteen to fifteen# Afearanes has on® srlraagy school and one combined

secondary and araiaaar school# The gemmr school offers two different lines

of education for those vho wish to continue after they have finiahod their

©bii^tory education# One line consists of a two year course loading to

Oramar' johocl certificate# The other line is a one year course loading to

shot is called the Middle school certificate# This certificate gives a

pupil entry to one of the five Hi$i ohoola in the country, cap to the only

Toooher* s Training college# Then there is in Akranes a technical oollece#

offering the Obligatory four years course for all those vfto are doing their

appmiitleefltlip to one of the various crafts# An elmontoiy iauoloal oollono

lica been in operation for several yaars# attended ay sorae 60-70 pupils the

last years# - For all oilier education students vaust rp aiac.irere#

(c) iHBiftt WiMfoEg* A well equipped hospital is operated in

Ateroaes which not only serves the population of the town but for a wide range

ocC* the nei|#ibouring districts as well* There are four doctors in general

practice hut only one dentist# very much over-aaplcyed# Heoently a day

nursery was opened share children are taken core of from 9 a#ia# until 6 p#a#

<a) seliaicn# Akranes forms one perish within the loolmlio rational

Church# The parish# which is centred sroum tiiie one am only church in the

town, is served ay one sinister only# Tils lister serves the iioighbour-

ing rural parish as ©ell# Aoooming to the records of the Registrar general

99*4 per cent of the total population of Akrensa were officially membera of

the National church b; i;>eooal)®r 1st 1964#
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Family ^mtoation lUa^iimq/

X* fba riethcsds of the ^esoaroh

The chief puxpoee of ay research was to explore ma aa mentioned earlier

off a.twva ©£ interest was the relatioatoip between the tocidcno© of illegiti¬

macy and tts© existent fame of family organisation with the aoew!ity* The

research ma bound to be no uor® tban ©sploratoiy for reasons both of ay lack

of experience in thia field of study end of the ve*y limited time which was

available for 'the research* agfaeoadaateiy three months during the sua*aar of

1%5>* During two months cf this time the local minister ma on holiday in

Scandinavia and this made it possible for m to enter the oorammity m an

assistant minister# ?ithout doubt this role sad© ay ixuctioular task auch

easier as it emit far to Justify to the minds of the local people ay sudden*

and otherwise idle* a; "pearsnoe within their coeiMaity* At the ama ttoe*

irawever* ray role as a rejuasanAative of the Church may possibly have tofluano-

ad some hat the information given to as during the interviews* notably tshen

tills ma concerned with questions of morals* X hasten to add* all the some*

that to ay experience this drawback of iqy priestly role proved to be much

less felt than X had expeeted* a fact wf-jtoh has its owi social implications

as will become more dear later to the dls;suaaiort» a s m assistant minister

it ma Rgr duty to preach once every iwAqr to toe torn church but to© fact

that X viae not ordained excluded m© rn» performing ©st ©titer ministerial

fuoctiens* such as to baptise* to wed end to conduct a funeral service*

'■y role as en assistant minister was never meant t© conceal tin© fact

that the primary noaon for ay stay in the torn rns connected with another

roto* vis* that of a sooisl researcher* ?tae local minister mm of course

the first to ianow about ay intentions and his acceptance of iqy double role
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within his perish ma tt© first thing I hod to secure • From the very begin¬

ning lie ahowca full understanding of the project and became cm of ag chief

informants - in the social anthropological sense of the tern - as long as he

stored in the torn, goreover8 he introduced as to sotas persons in the town

vivo in diffextent ways were in a position to threw light mi various aspects

of tag study, One of these persons «ho held a high official post within the

oorasunity become tag chief informant. Another with whan I established con¬

tact during the first days in the town had been living in Akrenes for the

raost part of hie seventy years and knew its history during this tine aa well

as ids am life history. A third person to shoos I was Introduced by the

mi later in the very first cfcys of :.y otcy took mo to th© weekly ^seating of

the Rot&xy Club. It ia customary in the Club always to have a K}«15 ainut©

talk on the Agenda and at this weeting I ma invito to give the talk, in

it I explained the mtur© and Um urpoae of the research that I ma enter¬

ing upon within their aonamlty and iaade it clear that families for inter-

viewing would bo selected raiktady. This affirmation proved of great import¬

ance as somehow the fact that I wonted to interview people on the fstilly and

marriage left the fegpxession that ? ma primarily concerned with families
< » t

there something had gone wrong* ,<iis point vdll be further deaxsnstreted

later ok. gy talk to the Rotary 'Hub gave rise to some lively discussion

oad it wis suggested by the President that th© next meeting should be devoted

to •marriage* as well. The meeting left me with the impression that a good

rapport had been established with perhaps the most influential section of

the population and I was assured of a welcome in the homes of the mashers if

that could be cf easy help. .After this meeting there could hardly have been

any doubt that the nam of tag second role had spread widely around in th©
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town* Later In the auissaer I m invited to another Rot&iy meeting said fey

then the favourable attitude to e$r probings bad not changed*

fh© first tm woks mve thus mainly given to the task of creating con¬

tacts and the gathering of general Information about the community* At the

sane time I enjoyed the guidance of the minister in getting acquainted with

the pariah Register and started working out vhat kind of information this

oould i'uni^i me* It was certainly a great advantage to ay work that the

Parisir Books had been exceptionally v^ll kept fey the mirdster, ao as to pro¬

vide information well 'beyond what is ronuired by the Icelandic statistical

Bureau* The task of gathering general information through the assistance

of infanaante me not* however* Halted to the first two weeks of the research

but remained till the way through - an important method through which the re¬

search was conducted* ;ilso the presence at the informants made it possible

to check various points that were brought «Mit auring the interviews but

strict care was taken, vfumever possible* not to reveal the identity of tire

faicdlies concerned*

nefcrenoe has already been made to a sample and to interviewing and this

brings tae to the chief method used for the research*

jamllng rrpoedure* Besides the factual information which aouM be -aorfeed

out Crm the arloh Bolster arid other official sources about illegitimacy

and family organisation in Altranes mi vot&mt need was felt to come into con¬

tact with families in the ooaraunity in order to acauire a deeper insight into

the existent family systems and to probe for sentiments and values surround¬

ing the whole area of marriage and the family in this particular otwmuplty*

This need raised the 'Uestion of sampling which was meant to enable m as a

aole interviewer to establish contact with a representative portion of the
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population within lbs limited period of tim© determined by extemal cincna-

stansea* The procedure taken ma m foilowsi- as a definition of ay uni¬

verses I cshose ths registrar «oneralf s list of the inhabitants of Ateranea aa

tills list was issued on "'eoeraber 1st, 1964# loforo th© actual sampling w

done the following qualifications were done on tills universe* First, all

those vho were only teiporasily residing, in Akraasa and had. their legal ham

elsewhere were left out} and, secondly, only those families qualified for

the sampling »iiere the list indicated tiiat both parents and at least me child

were present* This is not to asy that only married couples qualified for

the sample as cohabitation fulfills the conditions set about both parents and

a child 2a exactly th© sorac way as sasrriags* After these qualifications hod

been made th® universe was reduoed to 6T8 farnilies* At tills stage th© sampl¬

ing ma concluded by selecting rondo ly ©very tenth fgeiily thus creating a

sample consisting cf 68 families* In case of refusals to co-operate or in

the event of changes in th© universe because of rasomle froa Atemnes, death

of spouses ©to*, the family icsasdiately ahead of the one disqualified was

chosen, and in case this family proved unavailable also th© one Immediately

behind the original selection -ma to be csho sen.

i
My original intention was to interview both man and wife together aai

this nvido the interviewing rather a lav during th© first seek®, as on© could

net expect to find the man at homo ei&jept in the evenings and not always then*

Later on, however, i realised that this procedure was untenable, not only be¬

cause of time, but Eijuoh mars significantly because by rigid adherence to it

I would have been compelled to reject all families where one cf the spouses

was temporarily amy* Thus all the fishermen* & families there th© husband

was engaged in the herring fisheries up north would have bean left cut* ?y

1 For practical reasons 1 us© tiia terns "man and wife" indiscriminately
so as to include aan and woman living in cohabitation also*
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so doing, on the other hand, a distinctive form of family organisation in a

fishing community would have hem sasolu&sd from the r©search with the moat

damaging consequences. I continued the practice of interviewing both part¬

ners Whenever possible but was satisfied to interview either one of the® if

a Joint interview ma net '>osoible. gy somewhat slow start and the restric¬

ted time limit made it impossible to cover the vhola sample so that Hi© final

masher of families interviewed was not 68 but H* In the editing process

of the interviews I found it necessary to drop five cora families because of

lack of infonaation on specific issues. This brings the total sample sis©

to 56 families.

Intervievdi-ir, roccdure. The iatervie&iag technique adopted for the research

was of an infoxml type, a "free" interview. This type of interview is mil

suited in a research there ouch depends upon an atmosphere of trust and even

intimacy between the interviewer and those interviewed. Furthermore, vhen

the objoot is to collect not only ueustitatlve but also qualitative data, the

free atmosphere of the tofonsi interview is indispensable. -.Than probing

for sentiments, values, aapir&tioat, etc. notice must be taken not only of

the enact wordings but also of the mya in which the woms axe expressed, a

change of tons, Whether a question is evaded and than how, and maty other

points of detail.*
The interviews wore informal hi the sense that 1 did not rnske use of

either a questionnaire or © written schedule. A schedule, however, had bom

propsred in advance Which covered all the areas into «iioh i wonted to inquire

during the interview. Tide schedule was memorised end directed the course

1 Cf. C«A» Moser. "Shen the survey subject is complex or emotional, it
may be that the greater flexibility of as informal approach succeeds
better than sat questions in getting to the heart of the respondent's
opinion", Purvey Methods in Social Investigation, London, 195®,
P# »?4,
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af the interview, but the tofexraal character of toe discussion allowed for

digressicssis to be made whenever toe occasion arose4"# I altsays started the

interview by producing say notebook and j?a& end this ma the tally formal as¬

pect of tiie interview. The great advantage of toe notebook was of ooursa

to be able to nito down simultaneously! thus catching peitapa in a single

sentence a glimpse which raij.ht ttxrew a flood of li#it upon one cjueation or

another. f:nly to exceptional eases was I aware of some reluctance mi be¬

half of those interviewed bemuse of the presence of to® notebook, but in

several oases rqy root rewarding momenta during an Interview erne after the
* interview* was over, too notebook firmly in ay pocket again, and the cups

of coffee - and the late hour - had mad© the talking more intimate and more

revealing.

y first approach to those interviewed tvas to the great majority of oases

a icsook on the door, The alternative approach through the telephone had the

advantage of making ax%wng«ments for the interview beforehand and thus secur¬

ing a convenient time for all concerned, but ay experience w that those

approached were more reluctant to co-operate *<toen talking to a complete

stronger over the telephone. Once I had explained in general terras mi the

doorstops too nature of try visit end after I had made it quite clear that

this particular fasiily had been xondooly chosen, as a rule the rest was a

matter of arranging a suitable time for to© interview if it could not take

place immediately. Apparently the point about toe randomness of the selec¬

tion proved decisive to a number of eases oral even turned en attitude of con-

coolal suspicion, based on a rcaotion of " Jiy us?% "what is wrong with us?",

to an attitude of seme sort of vanity or ©xsiteae&t over the fact that their

timber had been drown from the pool, same were none inquisitive than others

1 My type of interview corresponds, to principle, to stoat c.A. laser
describes as too /•■aided or focused interview, erf*, ibid., p.
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as to Tihat exactly I had to mind and a fw expressed their foal's thai they

would not be of naaoh help to m as they were quite ignorant cm the subject#

Further explaining of uy intentions was generally suff ioisnt in such cases#

In cm case, that of a retired fisherman, sauch convincing was needed to get

the fact throu^a that 1 ma net a detestable spy from the internal Revenue

Office, eat finally it ms the kasarledgp of ny role as the assistant minister

that opened the door to tldo family# These was only cm outright refusal

to oo-operate# I met the wife, & young woman in her late twenties, at her

door cms afternoon# riao ma 'willing to listen to >y explanations but said

she did not think liar husband would approve of m interview# Later in Use

day after die isad consulted him the aonflinsd her opinion over the telephone#

In two oases the excuse made for not wishing to co-operate was the feet that

the husband was amy during the vsfaoie of the summer, one as a carpenter in a

village mush further west, the other' being a fisherman engaged in the her¬

ring fisheries up north* Xn all other instances where the husband was at

sea the wives wer© iaroediately prepared to co-operate# Perhaps this fact

nay be taken aa one sign of their high degree of independence#

The character of the interviews varied frexa one family to the oilier#

The degree of formality was largely dictated by the respondents themselves#

;<«ome apparently wanted tie vvhoie thing over in as short a fciiaa as possible

in a detached m& impersonal maimer; others seeeaed to seise the opportunity

to express themselves in a free and sometimes most personal way, keeping the

interview gping as long as possible# iQr role as the assistant minister

aometiaeo led the discussion amy from the main subject, but this was never

due to ey am initiative* Bigresaicms of this sort wore by no means irrele¬

vant to iyw immediate concerns, iiowevor# An interview mi^it mange in time
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from the minimus of thirty minutes to v?ell over throe hours, but the average

length ee,a around the one hour limit* !*© family waa visited more than onoe*
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XI* --pints of veaeral totgreat about tj^g Family
"".man Tra-.-. tile .u.stoe

•j ; I it \ , , s ? i ; . ;. 1 ;v» tot ■ . • • ' ' ' 1 *

Before I enter upon the dissuasion of the central thee® about tytses ef

family organisations and the incidence cf illegitimacy 1 propose to sot the

scans again, and this time InwlBg Ui.*m the sample, so as to try to cut in

relief some of the sapsota micfa, taken together, saak® the family what it is*

Thus notice ah&U 'bo taken el* aqq9 also of f&taily, family background, oauoa-

tton, occupation, type of housing, rhythm of writ* recreation and other soc¬

io! activities* for this end Hi® use of tat3.es dil be mads with additional

oosmmts as these are colled for* This way of approaching the central theme

should not of course be token to imply that theae saner©! points can or should

be separated front the discussion on the types of foaily organisations* as

has Just been mentioned these points go far in establishing vh&t types of

family qyst&as there are to be found in the sample, and any discussion about

family organisation which loft these points 'behind would be self•contradictory*

It is only because I have chosen to deal -with the central theme to a rather

restricted fossa that it seems expedient to discuss it separately* Conslder-

able overlapping is, however, to he expected*

1* dPBm The average age of husbands totorviswad was 30*? end of wives 36*1*

As the following table shows the couples were Quite evenly matched as far as

age to concerned, the husband not more than three years older than the vd£o

to 33*3 per cent of the families* Put of toe ton wives that were older than

their husbands nine were not mors than three years older and none .acre tin®

Severn years older* The age difference was below eight years to almost $0 par

cent of toe families*
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Table 7. Difference of a?i© betv«en the abases

fife is older than husband. .. • •

Husband and wife are rou^ily th© same age.

Husband is older than wife by 1-3 year's.

• usband is old®? than wife by 4-7 years.

Husband is older than -wife by 8 + years.

•« 10 i.e. 17.8'

• # 11 i.e. 19.Q-

*• 20 i.e. 35.7

## 9 i.e. 16 •,

• • .6 .i.e. lO.TS

Total 56 aoc^

2# ,ilse of Family. The definition of the sample in tonus of families

•where both parents are present and at least one child gives the sample an ob¬

vious bins towards a bigger average sis© of family tnan one should expect to

ha tho oase in the total population. This bias eon be demonstrated by oora-

puring the average alee according to the sample to the overage sise cf family

households in Iceland according to tit® 1950 Census. Here it should be noted,

however, that the Census refers to tiouaeholda. thus including persons beyond

the elementary family, i.e. parents and children.

Table 8. umber of children per family

Families with 1 child.

Families with 2 children.

Families with 3 children.

Families with 4 children.

Families with 5 children.
Families with 6 children.

Families with 7 children.
Families with 8 children.

..

• •

• «

ft

•f

#*

• #

Total number of families• ••

Average timber of children per family.
Average sise of family.

3
12

12

13
8

4

1

3

36
3.8
5.8
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TalJlo 9. Average siae of family households In Iceland 19JQ195Q

1990 1940 1930

Reykjavik, the capital •• 4*01 4*19 4*41

^•©ans • • •• *• 4*31 4*44 4*52

Urban villages 410 00 ^^#4t5 4*04^^ 4*48

Rural areas *« «* 5*12 5#50 5#65

In the following table *no education' stands for no formal

education and does ret teply by any means that these persons wore illiterate#

All of them belonged to the oldest section of the sample and were brought up

before elementary education hod becoraa coia;njlso*y in the country# Fifty per

cent of the husbands had rot gone beyond the compulsory education as com¬

pared with sixty three per coat of the wives# Hi&»er education had been

sought by nine per cent, of the men as compared with six per cant cf the women#

Education did not occupy much apace in the interviews, generally, except

when the question arose of people snovlng away from Asranes# One reason in¬

variably mentioned for removals was the fact that schools in Ataranss do not

offer a wide rouge of education, and it is expensive to have to bear the cost

of one* s children* s special education in another town, the capital in ost

cases# t»arsnts, therefore, who aspire for high^1* education for their chil¬

dren are <.ioro likely to consider removal and find a place in the capital#
fable 10#

raw M.3®sm$&m
Mo education ##

Primary School only
•econdary School ##

Oramaar School #•

fachf ileal College • »
Athletic college #•
*usic college ••

"autical college ##

Engineering college
COKKisredal college##
University Undergraduate
inivorsity Graduate
m information ##

iVm <f Education
r;o education •• mm 2
Primary school •• mm 17
secondary School## mm 24
Grammar School ## mm 9
.Domestic Science#» mm 6
.'Susie college •# mm 1
Coramoroial oollege mm 1
University Undergraduate#« ?
Wo infoxmtien ## mm 4

1
11
2

i
1
1
1
1

I
-2 —

Total jg Total J&
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4* occupation* The occupational aomjsositioft of the sample 'MM as the f(d«

lowing table shews*-
' able 11* Qocuaotion of husboad

labourers 13 Boat-Builders 2 Apprentice
Fishermen 7 Clerks 2 Telephone Mechanic
CSarpentara 6 Oabinettaaksr 1 Deputy Manager
engineers 4 Shop Assistant 1 Manager
Drivers 3 Dentist 1 f?osfeaan
rietHfekers 3 Pish Producer 1 Headmaster
i^echanios 2 Executive 1 Physical Trainlug Inst*

Teacher 1 Motor lechstfde

The oooupatioft inoy bo further classified aa foUcmsi-

Table 12#

ja.iple of acouwaicsliy active
gsale population by December
lat 1364. cf * Table 3 a aware.

DnskiUsd manual so 36;, 4li
Demi-skilled manual 6 12$ 17
Skilled manual 18 32"" m
[on-manual routine 4 7« r
Professional & managerial a 24 XT'

Total 36 too" i:o;

The okiaifiafttioa te that there are certain discrepancies between

the sample and the special occupational sample, but this is to be expected

.Jimi m attempt is made to build up a stratified sample* in particular it

is the "oktllod manual" oate^oay which is diaproportiacmlly fei^j in the aarapte^

but if vsQ add together the skilled and the seal-skilled the difference becomes

faudh less, 43 l»r cent in the sample as against 4* per omt in the social

sample# Again the "professional and cnmgerial" category in the sample is

hiph# but iheit all norr-manual occupations are classified together they come

to 21 .per cent as compered with 19 per cent la the special sample*

Tables 13 and 24 ahow ths elassif ioation of occupations of husbands' and
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elves* fathers.

fable 13#
Occupation of husband's father

Unskilled annual 33
viomi-akilled manual 5
Skilled aaiasl 7
Okkwnonual routine 2
»rofosoional 4 oanag-

erial 6
No imforration 3

56

Table 14.

Ooousation of wdVa father

Unskilled manual 31
Semi-skilled manual 2
;:skilled maail lo

orwaonual routine 3
Professional & ilanag-

srial 6
Flo irforsaatien 4

Total %

These tables shoo that there is a striking similarity between the occu¬

pational background of husbands and wives and if xm ooapors the ooeaprehensive

categories of taanual and norraanual occupations to those referring to the

husbands themselves tSv-ro is not «uoh difference eithert cf« the following

tabler*

?able 13* Classified occupations of husband, husband*s father
^rwWaJfofter, ,jx»r oq£&. —

Occupations iMmA
husband* s

Father Father

anual 79 per cent SI per cent 77 per cent
iJon-QDnual 21 » 14 * 16 «

lie information m 7

100 200 * loo

There is, however* a markod difference between the composition cf the

iOQnuol category of the husband on one hand and those of the spouses* fathers

on the other. This difference is borne out by the much higher proportion

cf unskilled occupations among the fathers as Tables 13 and 14 reveal then

^spared with Tail® 12. The explanation of this difference rests irimarily

v,<itfi the fact that ;»re than go per cant of the fathers in unskilled ooeupa-
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tions were S^SSSSSS* eighteen of tho liusban&s' fathere and, Qorasafc&t surpris¬

ingly# oi#tosa of tho wives* fathers as well* In the vatoaa community vjaore

the husbands are placod themselves occupations which require tediaical train*

ing replace the farmor* s occupation oorigenial to the rural ooawunity*

The foot that such a hi$* proportion of the spouses wore brought up in

rural ooeramitiea indicates that a very considerable portion of the sample

hae immigrated to Akrenes* This is touch aa one wouM expect from the lafor*

motion on Lobulation provides by the 19% Census# of* Table 9 supra* The

following Table brings further home this point deduced from the occupational

structure of the fathers regarding place of birth*

Cable 16* 'Place of birth

liateaaft. iw&a* *£s

Akranes 23 14 7

Outside Akranes 33 42 26

Total 56 56

Tiiie fable v«yM ae© to indicate that there is a shortage of .wirriage-

able women in the ocraaur.ity and a disptoport£on&Uy hi# influx of women is

aoocmiingty needed* This# however# is contradicted by the copulation die*

tribufcion oa it stands today, m seoosdit^ to this distribution the sexes are

vory evenly matched in the lower age group as well as in the Miliar group#

of* the following table,

fatal© 17* Population to 'December let. 196k*

.4fl9 on • omen

16 year© sad over l,2t.<5 1#252

15 years end uricler 845 831

* .iouroet Hsgistrar ftenerel*
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It aoon became a, parent in the mures ef the. research tisai iserk was a

factor of no minor importance in the life of this community* Mot osily did

one fool this in the practical difficulties in finding the chief tmge-oarner

at horoa, oven in the evenings and during iseeteonds, but the question of the

rhythm of work seemed to crop up and reveal ita groat authority i» the dis¬

cussion of most every subject* 14 is perhaps too much to say that Akranes

ia a ooaiaualty governed by the structure r£ t?ork but it aeaas oiffioult to

©soap© the conclusion that tid.3 single aspect provides the Key to the u»2«r-

atf.ak.iing of the earning and of the characteristics of the total social struc¬

ture of the community. "his conclusion can ia a preliniinazy fashion bo sup¬

ported by the foilcaring Table vtiioh refers to the rhythm oi' mrk of ay respond¬

ents*

Table lb* dhythra of ;<cru by classified occupations

OcouT&tiona
3SS3

Irregular
■oura

UnroKular hours
oertMntaee

Unskilled annual a 12 6c per ant
emi-okidled manual i 3 83 "

Skilled manual 3 15 83
on-manual routine 2 2 So 8

• >rofesalcnol -9 managerial 3 3 63 8

xs&sl 17 39

Aoooniing to tills fable 7b per cent of the husbands in sgr sample wn

subject to irregular tours of vers* The tera "irregular" in this contest

needs clarifioatim* It is s.aaant to be a oompretnaislve category including

all. those who did not have a "nomal" corking d&p of, say, 8 hours, 5 d^ys a

raoek* and 260 days of the year* The implications of this rhythm of .crk
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will bo dram in the ensuing discussion* but at this point It vdli be advan¬

tageous to bear in mind that "regular hours" umna average wages* generally,

and fitness for participation in social activities vhero&s "irregular h urs'

1 .plies in general hi? her wages going with unfitness to participate in the

social life of the ooemunity*

The Irregularity of the working day was of oourse different In different

occupations*

(a) Fiahiim industry, The fisherman mi^t not necessarily have irregular

hours «hon at soa* but the stretch of the fishing season in distant waters

made him a est "irregular" person as far aa hia tow eouunlV oomuaa, on

inogular member of the local trade union branch* an irregular masher of the

touroh* an irregular husband, At the same time he was in a position to

mad® a fortune .if toe herring was there and he was placed, on a "good boat",

hen tii© herring season is over and the boats return after their "exile" of

up to five months* the foot that they now become stationed in Alarenee during

the winter season does not man that "normal* hours are Introduced, Now the

weather cjoeies to play a decisive role* prescribing the rlytbm of mrit with

all Its unpredictabilities, The boats jaust go out whenever we&tlier pemait®*

be it during the middle of tlie ni/Jit* early Sunday morning* or at the very

hour of th© opening a»©ert of the local aa'a choir# ad weather* on the

other head* ecy keep toe whole fleet Ml© for dogrs, causing ooneiderable wor¬

ries to toe management* a moment of truth for the people organising the year¬

ly "grand boll"* end a "second christens" for toe fisherman's family.

It will be urKiesstoori that tije irregular hours Kept by "toe boats" dur¬

ing toe winter season not only set the xi^thm of work for the fishermen but

for all those as mil vim In one way or another are in connection with the
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fishing industry* Che fish must be taken to the quick freeslag plants or

to other places vahere it is processed isiaediately after the boats cane in

and this aeana the presence of a number of terry-drivers* The processing

itself daaands both ssale and female employment, mainly for unsMJULed or aarai-

skilled manual work, but also skilled .aociianioe and cn^aeers are needed to

supervise the engines and sake repairs* If the weather forecast is favour¬

able tiie boats may leave at once after unloading, but .not before the naoear

aajry food supplies have bean discharged by the retailer, fuel supplied by tlie

oil company, ami the odd repair finished by the mechanic or the nei-asker*

A iony driver, one cf ny respondents, coninentlag on his work said that dur¬

ing the sussner «hen the boats arc away enqployment is not too good in Ms

branch, but "in the winter, during the season, you are worsting through the

evenings and during the M«.hts% The manager cf a general food store had a

stellar story to tell* His hours of work are m the whole regular "except

during the winter seasons then there is often work to be done in the even¬

ings oud over week-ends bcoause of he boats"*

The fisheries during the winter season may furthermore tempt someone al¬

ready in steady employment to take an an "extra 30b" , thus making the best

of the twenty four hours there are in a day and nijhfc* a wwrlear in the

Cement Factory «ho works on eight hour shifts told the story of tao at his

workmates viio together posed as one land worker attached to aae of tlie boats*

This iieont soosttees that either mm of thee had to go directly from tire

Factory to the boat and sleep "ms m> more than 2-3 hours When tuia happened*

After the winter seaaoa is over there is ma interval cf 3 • 4 weeks be¬

fore the boats go north* fhis interval may be the holiday season for the

fiahermon, but it is a most busy ttee for all those Who ore engaged in re-
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fitting the boats and the fishing gear® &a everything iaust be in artier at the

start of the hewing season end often >-such refitting is repaired after the

run of the (.inter season# A wife of a net-oaker said tint the vme&s before

til© boats go ®jsy in the spring are the easiest of the® all and during these

vestal tsar husband verified until sloven or tvolve evesy evening#

(b) ;-thor ijtoistalea and crafts# A® m turn to other occupation© than

those directly oonaeciedi with the flailing industry ths phrase "irregular

hours of work" stajads for sooethlng else than has bean described so far.

Sow what is Dossd; is primarily orartia or extra vork# Thus sy three res¬

pondents ©ho sorfesd on shifts in tiie C«f«ait Factory all affirmed that i.k»st

of their vorumtos had en extra Job of one MM or another, oven though oniy

one at the three actually had extra work at the tiaa of -the interview# " tarn

you are only working eight hours a day #•#" this am said, implying that not

to tote on extra work in ouch circtarsstanees vms a sign of' much idleness*

"One of hy wortanatss la new working mi the third flat which he has built in

between the shifts# Ho builds am sells"#

Free 'fable 1U '.§© see tliat those in ail led and saai-okilled cxjcu rations

hod the highest percentage of irregular hours of work# Soaie of these sers

employed in the fishing industry as i mentioned ,01 defly mechanics and engia-
©era# ethers hod taken on an extra Job like the oarrealtor who in Ms spare-

tirae and over weekends drives his am taxi oab, .an expensive American oar#

the 1/964 model# Another carpenter, having a regular working dsy of ton

hours, used the evenings and .oat weekends to install fitted carpets for

people# a number of ocwftsmsu are to employment outsido Akrenea# to the

mighbourlag rural districts end in the neighbouring village# Borpuroes#

itaiy of these only return ha.c for the weekends# on® housebuilder, belong-
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ing to that group of the ample which una dropped, had an employment of thla

nature, and a carpenter in the sample said that during parts of the year he

usually worked outside the tos-vn. fhe physical expat*sion of Akronss which

started aooa after the Second orld War was at its peak in tto© fifties aid

the construction of the Cement Factory ma completed during this .period oo

wall. This was a flourishing tiro© for the construction industry which

attracted craftsmen to settle down in AJcrsnes, After i960, on the other

hand, the pace of this industry has slowed down considerably ana this develop¬

ment is borne out by the fact that soec craftsmen ore now finding it neces¬

sary to seas aaplcyraeKt outside their home community.

(c) on-mrjual uc&,*i.tiona. The irregularity of the working day in the

ncai-raanual occupations was of similar nature as that of the ..muai. occupa¬

tions, excluuing the fishermen# It is caused cither toy overtime ear toy the

pwooi of extra v<crk# The example cf the manager of the general food store

has already been quoted, but overtime in Ms case was uuo to Uiq irregular

hours kept by the boats. The Dentist, the only one in the town, worfced rjost

evenings, but tried to keep the weekends free. By the ..Id le cf July lie

was booked for that there was left of the year# in the noomaemasl occupa-

tions, however, the presence cf extra wort: was rsore frequent than overtime#

bexhaps mi& is the explanation of the other# The fact that overtime is net

frequent ..axes possible the taking on of aa extra Job# The araaaor School

feaaher who last winter, 1964-65, worked 41 hours a siock in Ms profession,

took on the book-keeping for the local herring factor,' and during suarasr

monition ho worked in the factory supervising rasters etc, when 1 saw hira

at ids home at two o'clock in the afternoon ho hao 'been working in the factory

all the previous nijjrt and was due for another shift at el#tt o'clock this
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mm evening* in addition to this he m,s running a small printing fiza to¬

gether with a few other persons. The physical training instructor. hia

wife toM iao. has been marking during the last three sudors in the -/.haling

•tation mm thirty miles from Akranea, Be one home every second weekend,

Mmmr iiolMeara* The rhythm of work ma clearly reflected in the informa¬

tion I received about suaaer holidays. In Iceland -here the winter is dark

and cold. summer la ?particularly welcomed and tor many. especially in the

tares. the hlg plight of suffiaar is the summer vacation; but. as the follow¬

ing Table shorn, holidays were a most rare occasion among sore than two

tliixus of the families interviewed*

15 families

6 *

Table 19*

*•. ever since marriage

tnoe since marriage

Very seldom •*

Regularly ,«

Uncertain, most likely mt.

Fiaherwm

Total

• •

• ft

Average length of
marriages 11 years,

" 30 years*

5

ia

6

6

56 families

* Holidays only possible between fishing seasons*

It is noticeable, but rsoi unexpected. that the number of those who enjoy

regular holidays (18) is almost the saraa as the number of those who enjoyed

regular hours of work (17) • It should be said about the fieheiraen and their

holidays that this aumer (1965) was to second running in which special

orxeagamanta were being made to enable fisherman in turns to have ten days

leave from their boats in the middle of to holiday reason - and. in to /rid¬

dle of to herring season - without aty loss of the share* This practice
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has bam unheard oaf* until thaso Mat two years but It underlines the import¬

erice ascribed. by the people to the benefits of summer holidays* One of the

fisherman in the sample was in fact cm holiday when 1 interviewed him*

t&aa da

Table 3D* -ife lis f^li aifl part-tffop

Full-time •• *•

part-time •» ••

part-time during autumn
hearing season ••

We can assuae that the mture of the sample as consisting only of famil¬

ies vhore at least on© child is living at hone makes the figures for wives

in employment lower as the presence of children hinders rather than encour¬

ages anpioymant outside the home# The fishing industry creates much employ¬

ment for womon, much more in fact than tbo unmarried portion can manage*

The industry is ocooroingly dependent upon a number of housewives finding

some moans to enter work outside the home* To this end the management has

taken special measures, such as on extra hour given to th© housewives to pre¬

pare th© mid-day meal, bus services which take them from their doorsteps to

and from work, and, most important of all from the point of -view of the house¬

wife, free working hours, which means that they can arrange their work out¬

side the home according to the conditions at heme. The salting of herring

during the autumn herring season is a popular part-time occupation among

housewives* On© of ay respondents who ioakeu forward to th© start of th®

nest season said there were "hundreds of mmmP salting herring in the autumn,

most of whom \w»re housewives* The working day, she said, is well fitted to

•• ♦ ♦ 3

•• •• 9

• * »• 8
Mil III

16
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the tastes cf the housewife as it does not start until Ground two o'aLocfc in

the afternoon when the boats cam in* The season lasts for 2 - 2$ months*

•orae women mad© the point that the reason shy they took this job was not

just money, even though money is good, 'but also the fellowship with the

other woman and the opportunity for change from the ©vesy&ay routine cf house¬

keeping*. . ; „ , . - .

Attitudes to aorte. The crverrulin g rhythm of vrork which was to such an ox-

tent characteristic of the life of the families interviewed is sustained by

an attitude which counts every spare hour "an hour wasted" • The worker in

tire Cement Paotoaty who took on extra work because of his "mere" eight hours

xsaarking clay came from the orth- est and this is how he expressed his atti¬

tude to works "itnandamem" (the sen from the lorthn est coast) "never got

used to refuse work if and shea it was offered - they would not know low to

do it - thay have boon brou^t up so as to use ©very hour available for the

earning cf money" • If this is the way w3trandaeM*inw see work then there

seams to be no reason 0% they should not feel much at home among the "Skagfe*

asmf (the inhabitants of Akranos), and this identity cf attitudes is per¬

haps responsible among other things for the great number ot people from the

Horth-.est moving to Ateranes* Another of ray respondents, a mechanic used

to aaich overtime, expressed this attitude to work in the followii^ temaj

"In tiiis town everything centres around work* People don't think about any¬

thing ©Ise than to earn more money* everything is given a monetary valua.

If you take a day off your loss Is couutod • *•", and ay impression was to

the effect that too bu«ys off rot only increase the financial loss but

also that the person runs the risk of jeopardising Ms status among his 'work¬

mates, among friends and within Ms own extended family* Ms attitude was
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more than once oonfixsaad when the question of straaar holidays was raised*

The "fit-' between the st^rthn of writ and the attitude to vjork which I

have been discussing does not mean, however, that no other feelings to wo Ik

wore expressed during the interviews* On the contrail there were a number

of instances when the dominating character of this pace of wrk ma rauoh

deplored, and most people seamed to be awre of the fact that it was sorcs-

-.hat mat of the oxdiwqr* As we shall see in the section on social activi¬

ties a number at people realised the destructive influence of the rhythm at

work on the growth at audi aotivittea# It was not uncommon to hear opin¬

ion;.} expressed which oaid that the working day was far too long* After the

young vifc of the. fieh*produoer had told m that her husband corked "four¬

teen to sixteen hours a day1 during one half of the yesr, he himself affirm-

ed that this was too tsuch work - "you don't have my tine extra, have you?"

The president of one of the local trade union brandice, hlsself up to his

neck in overtime employment, simply described the rhythm cf work in tho torn

as "slavery' *

5* Housing* Tho discussion of the rhythm of work leads directly to the

question of housing# This oeatinulty and relationship is not invented by

the present wxdior but forces itself upon the discussion from on overafcelia-

lag uniformity of the sample with regard to housing* 'hat is sneant by this

"ill be easier to clarify when the information supplied by lite following

Table is bora® in rainfis-

Table 21# aaaa , \mzMg,
Own flat

Rented flat

Own house

Rented house

• •

••

• •

25 families

26 «

1 family

2

56 foalliea
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Th© Table shoos of course an extremely high perosxstage of accomodation

owned qy til® families themselves, or 94»6 per cent1* This voiy high per¬

centage together with the fast that the standard of aaxomao&ation mm gemr-

ally quite good, of. Table 22 below, mey be seen both as the result of the

rhythm of and as ono of the major incentives for this rhythta# .hen

discussing the working hours with uy respondents the one recurrent Justifi¬

cation presented for the extra hours was the fact that the family had recent¬

ly sowed into a new house or a new flat, or wore in the .process of doing so,

and this called for all tho extra money ©ad extra time you oouM possibly

ocrae by* in imxty more oases than not the family itself, primarily the hus¬

band, had done a considerable port of the construction work, especially the

finishing, and this in itself made extra hours inevitable. In fact all

spare time would b@ used to this end# If on the other hma you chose to

buy all the man-penrer needed for the construction this meant in general that

the overtime or the extra w«t you were engaged in made this arrangement more

economical* In either case, buying cr building a house or a flat was con¬

stantly being related Say «y respondents to extra hours of «o*fc*

During th© period in. the early fifties man the expansion of the town

was moot rapid aid may houses were being built at the same time the practice

of wrotum-lolJour,, mo frequest* This practice sometimes meant that practi¬

cally no rxtid swa-power was needea, but naturally it involved those concerned

in ;;aaeh extra work vhioh had to bo don© in the evenings, over week-ends, and

1 According to the rousing statistics 1950, published by the statistical
Bureau of Iceland, ?1«4 per cent of duelling units in jUcranee were
owner-oooupied at that time and 28*S .par cent renter-occupied, As
quite extensive house-building too tenon place sine® 199b am should
expect the proportions to have ohaojged ccxjsiderabiy, tasking the
oaner-oeoupied percentage hitter, The sample, however, is ret repre¬
sentative if for no other reason that it leaves out the very young
and childless families, which ere sost lively to rant*
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during holidays# As the pace of house building has slowed down In the last

five years so also haa th© practice of "return-labour81 become mro iafss*

(pent. - My impression ma that nai#ib©ur relations were most affective in

areas where "return-labour" had beers widely practiced#

Council Housing Scheouw are practically unknown in 1expand and /utranes

la no exception® Either you rant aoconxmxlatlctt from a private owner, build

it, or you may buy it# In the ample 2b families had built cither a flat

or a house since 1950 or asere in th© process cf doing ao, whereas 13 fami¬

lies had bought acoceiaodatim# Hunt is considered to be high which might

explain tho rather frequent practice cC isoving into th© house or flat taonths

and sometimes years before the accommodation is anything like ready# t o

moved into tho bare atone when all the -woodwork remained to be done, no

doers* no kitchen interior, ©to# • #•* Often the i&«x. of money iaade it i'®c©a«

eary for ths families to finish only m or two room to begin with and

Xoav© th© rest for later tins©# In ens case a fisherman'a wife tola m© that

during tho last ©IjJit years they had been trying hard. to finish thair flat,

but by now it oem&ed to 'bo finished# They also had moved in before a»y

woodwork had been done# Four of its© families interviewed were living in

unfinished accomodation but all of them had reacbea the final stages#

fable 22* ntao&ard of accKKamodation

Poor aooowroodatian •• »• 11 fteiliH

Plain# but good *• •# 31 "

Luxurious acooano&atlen «• «• 9 H

Top modem #• •• 5 *

Total 56 families

As well ever fifty per cent cf tlio faniline iaad aoved into a new house
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or a new fiat ainoe 19^ the standard sf acoofamoiatiwi could be expected to

bo general2y good* The difference between a new Ijouac and a now flat is

not m much c£ quality nor neoesaarUy oi' else* A fiat in th® sample asm

bo typifflad as one floor in a three-storeyed house, each floor consisting

at 4 * 3 rooms* In the early fifties a number of snail one far-sidy houses

were built and quite a few of the fawllisa interviewed owned a house of this

kind* ""hone houoea, made of concrete as all the new houses and flats are,

were built in a row, separated by a neat fresit garden aa wall as by a racr©

spacious roar garden .here people grow potatoes, etc* The one family hous¬

es built since 1955 tona to be larger and mns aohitious in style and cota-

fort* Most of those bho were living in ahat I classify as "poor aoa&faaoQa-

tion" occupied old houses, made of timber surfaced with corrugated iron*

The moras in those houses are quite mm11, the corridors narrow and dark,

;jnd as in moat oases nothing has been oon® for these houses for years - the

aaxfc* of dsterior&tion and untie ineas sore clearly visible*

In classifying the standard of wooerssedation the house interior was

generally the decisive factor* As an example of a "plain, but good" aooora-

raodation, tho following description ia offered* In a one fssaily house, built

in the early fifties, tho entrance leads to a hall with a stair on the left

leading to the upper floor, a doer m the riijst leading to the living room

end another door facing which opens into the kitchen# The living roots is

spacious and bright, furnished with a scfa tsfcl three easy chairs, a low table

in front cC the sofa, on the well behind the sofa there is a landscape mint¬

ing by m unknown ooonerolal artist# one comer is filled with flosvers and

there is a small table in another carrying e powerful wireless set* Below

tho frenoh window there ia a rsuaiaior, a pert of a central heating system
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uhich keeps the whole house warm* The floor, ithich is covered by linoleum,

is almost hidden under the colourful carpet, The living room open® direct¬

ly into the asaall dining room, The kitchen in functional, equipped with an

electric cooker, a double steel sink, hot and cold running wstor, a refrig¬

erator, an electric raiser, on the appear floor there are three bedroom

and the bathroea, As the fatally living in this house wouH most likely a®

a car - about fifty pir cant of the families interviewed had their own car -

a garage is placed at one side of the house.

In order to qualify for the acre luxurious categories the aoaoaao&atlan

had to shoe? a nuraber of features which clearly distinguished it from the type

I have just bean describing, These would Include ssore apace, more expens¬

ive furniture, She use of eotpemive wood sudd as teak or oak for all doors,

a 23" television set in a teak base or a German Radiogram, aevactima both,

fitted carpets throughout. The kitten also distinguishes itself through

nor® laviahness, the interior has a touch of teak here and there, and the

electrical eoilpaents are either ixsierloan or Test carman, the latest models*

In the bedroom the wardrobes ore built Into the walls, the doors again nsade

of expensive wood to match the other furniture in the room. In the cellar

thera is a washing room supplied with an automatic sashing machine,

A "top iiiodemf accommodation is of course sirailar to the description

above, but there nou3.d be aam extras, such ae imported Scandinavian furni¬

ture, Rhich seemed to justify the distinction,

6, p.ogial Activities, Jn&er this general heading I propose to discuss

those activities of the fatally which generally took place outside the hero

and could not bo classified as work. it is possible to distinguish between

two broad categories of activities of this nature, the one comprising ef
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ftoacml ate organised activities, the other consisting of theme rare ir,for?aaX.

tsy respondents used to refer to the f©aaer category aa "the social life"

aaa it is with this that X shall begin the discussion.

(a) "The social Life". when I raised the ifMitin of family activities

outedd© the hor se otter than work qy respondents at once understood raa to ha

probing; for shatter they toofe moh part in "the social life" of the cosxsun-

ity as they tnteratmd it. Upon this they eould either make the blmt

statement that they did not belong to my association or club, or thay would

mention the me or two to which they belonged, making occasional reference

to the nature of their membership, as being "luat em tho record", etc# They

mure in fact referring to the various associations ate clubs Included in

Table 6, of. supra. The following Table la based on information thoy gave

me ao to the nature of their participation in one or the other of these vol¬

untary associations*

Table 23* Aotive participation in voluntary association*

Husbands •• *« 21

wives •• •• 17

These figures, indicating a® thoy do that 33 per cent of the husbands

ate 3o per oast ef the wives tmnra taking active part in voluntary association©

are higher than X bad expected from the impression I got fro® ay reapoo&cat©

about the character of "the social life" in the town in general, but it

should bo borne in mite that in order to qualify as "active" It sea ccsr«sider-

ed to be enough if the person ma m active member of only one society or

club, e.g. a mooter of the local brass bate, a regular amber at the Women*®

ociety, etc#

The attitude of ay respondents to "tfoe social life ma frequently ax-
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pressed in no uncertain texma# and as laesitioned in the discussion of the

rhythm of vojdc this iijytka was interpreted as having deplorable percussions

upon the development of "the social lifo% A isosteer in the nessent F&otozy,

himself a member of the Chess flub# said that "social life" oouid not thrive

in Ateanes because of the pressure of work* This sane attitude was exprea-

sed in numerous oases* one of the two loaders of the "notary club among ths

respondents informed rae that ths Akranea* Cluib was regularly amongst the

throe lewost clubs in the country as far as attendance was concerned# and

this waa mainly due to the fact, or eo he thoujit, that a number of the n»»

hoi's ?sore occupied outside the town as craftsmen. Rotary is the only vol¬

untary' association# if we do not count the Church Choir# which meets regu¬

larly during the summer# The Grammar school Teacher blamed the rhythm of

mxk set by the fishing Industry for "suffocating all social life" in the

town# "ills was oonf irraod also by a member r£ the brass bead who said he had

had to give up ploying during a period last year when he ma employed as a

land-rortoer during tha winter fishing season. A fishemm, belonging to

one of the five families dropped from the aeraple, did not believe that ths

clubs, such as Rotary# Lion and cddftdLXewa# contributed really to "the social

life" of the town a® these were "private clubs ... not for the oriimiy laan".

It was Ill's conviction that nothing muoh did happen in the tmm when the "beats

are away* m the crews added up to 13R ;ism# soet of the® married* This

statement was confirmed by Ms sister-in-law triu> is taorriod. to a land-wmisor

as ;ho said "te (her family) never 430 snyshere except when you are at home*

(i.e. the fisherrnan)#

As a final example of hov rsy respondents related the itgrtln of work to

"the aocial life" I quote the president of one of ths local trade union
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teeadiMi who said thai they had tried to intnoduoe "social evenings", bat

tiiis had proved unsuccessful as "people ^uat do not Stave aiig tine"# •

Those few examples should he taken together with the inforaation supplied by

the Table on active participation in voluntary associations#

So far I Imve been dlec-usalng tho participation of the riole section of

the sample in voluntary asaooiati oris, but as Table 23 shows thirty per cant

of the fatale sect ion ms seen as being actively engaged in some sort of

associations! activities# The fact that this figurs should be lower 'than

the arse referring to the husbands was again contradicted by & wide consensus

in the cample which affinasd that the wceaenfolk vmra taudti mors active in

"the social life"# Perhaps the explanation of 'the contradiction rests with

the fact that the active male section is much divided through the rich var¬

iety of societies and dubs open to tiusei, shereas the female section is large¬

ly concentrated around only two societies, The woman* & society end The A ssoc¬

iation for the Prwventiafj of Accidents, . omen's Section# Through this clus¬

tering together the wotaen are in a position to masks mere impressive impact

upon the social scene#

Before leaving the subject of voluntary associations attention should

be given to the question vh&t kind of image it presets of the fmUjr in this

aspect of its activities outside the home# Is there much joint participation

of husband and wife in "the aoeial life", or doe© it toad to 'be segregated?

The answer to this question is not difficult to produce# Merely by going

through th© list of assocdatioms end .clubs in tlx town it becomes quite clear

that most of then ore desired so as to cater for cither one of the sexes,

fuskiiag segregated participation of husband am wife the rule# Furthermore,

by shocking whloh associations and clubs are the chief outlets for the active
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participation of v& reapondaita, tho single sex cues prove to be 1ft almost

oonplete predominance. Fms the male*s side these are tho Men's Choir, the

Brass ~<rn&, the Potaay and Lion Clubs, Oddfellows, Tho Bridge Club, The Chose

Club, the two Sports clubs. proa tho famle's side, so Petitioned above, the

two eeaan's associations by far tho icoet popular. Tho societies in

which joint membership of wale and fcroele was intended were tha four politic¬

al societies • but these also tended to segment into wale and female sec¬

tions - the Church Choir, the University Graduates Association, and I.O.G.T.

Lodge, Of these only the church choir end The University Graduate Assoc¬

iation ."ere active as far as the scrapie concerns, both of which characterised

by much limited woEfcerahlp,

(b) Infbaaal Social Activities, iven thou#* ooly a limited nuKiwar of the

fsEiiXiaa interviewed wore actively engaged in formal sad organised social

activities, all of them -aero socially active outside the ham in lam foxml

and unorganised ways, They v?isitsd relatives, friends and neighbours and

were in turn visited by them, they went to tho local ctls-ma, thay packsd the

sports ground for the decisive soccer match against the rival team from th®

Capital, they enjoyed th® occasional visit cf a theatre group from tho Capital,

attended the dance organised by the harried couples1 clwfe, the women kept the

local gossip alive in the numerous " tewing Clubs", and the whole family mm

taken en a trip in the family car on a Sunday afternoon,

There is no opportunity to go into all those things in detail within the

present context, but it is not possible either to leave then behind alto¬

gether, In particular it a&ll be interesting to oorap&rs the "degree of segre¬

gation of conjugal roles"1 revealed in the informal social aotivitios to

that of th© formal activities diseussea above.

1 I em borrowing this Ehraae from l, Beit's discussion on the family in
her "Family and Social etworte", London, 1S57,
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!• 'clotlyos. friers smd neighbours#

A* Relatives urns by far the oeat important category of the three as far as

social relations were concerned# only twelve (13) out of the fifty ah: (56)

couples had no close relatives living in Akamnee, a dose relative being a

father, a aether, a brother or a deter# Sixteen (16) of the vivas had

one or both of parents living in Akranes oomparod. with twenty seven (2?) of

the husbands# Thirty (30) husbands had brothers) and/or cistorf s) in

Akxwnes compared with twenty eitfit (20} of the ...Ives#

fable 34# contact between, relatives

Families Jiuchgr

A# fith close relatives in Akranes 44 79

B» Having daily meetings

Having regular nestings

Having infrequent nestings

Ifo information

it can safely b© affimed that ths degree of contact between close rela¬

tives is primarily ddtastoiasd by the presence or non-presence of the wife's

relationsa This can be demonstrated by the facto (1) that in all ths famil¬

ies having daily meetings with close relatives these meetings were 'between

the wife and her aether or aister( a) and (2) that in the twelve families

having infrequent nestings with close relatives only four of Hie sAves had

relatives of this Idol in Akranea#

In order to threw some further light on the nature of these contacts the

following examples sacy be helpful1-

foily ooetiaaas (a) A Fisherman* 3 wife "Mom drops in evesy naming#

31

19

12

, ■ , ' 2

Total 44

35

43

27

5

loo
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rihs Uvea nasi door# Wy slater used t© live la the houao over there# aha

died four years ago* I salsa her very ssueh *»• T eeoa to be much nor* alone

since Jie died ##•"

(b) A alexti who has an extra Joht "fhis just would not voAf, ho asys,

"how much I era mmy from hoc®, if bar parents did not live so close# It la

her second bono, you oouM say"#

Pegular nasetlnfyat (a) a wife of a net«aakert "In the evenings m often

take a short drive anoueid, look in at mom' a «ho lives in the outskirts of the

torn* or m may visit ay sister lite la caarrled to a former just outside the

town"#

(b) The wife of a fish-produoerj mhty husband' a family sticks together#

His brothers and sisters often Trap in, and m used, to go together to the

nrrieu canspies' Club for dancing ••# often on a Sunday afternoon m take the

oar end go to see fry parents" (vho live in a n@i|$sbourlng village) •

lafro ueat caootAagei (a) ths wife of a iorry-diivorj *»•, we don't see

such of cacti other - except at birthdays end confirmations, perhaps •••%

"'■hen you are supposed to give presents", her husband added lsu0 ingty*

(b) A oarponteri * ?e don't see .r.ore of the relatives than of somebody

else"#

Contact with relatives living in far'* away districts was often maintained

through visits in the summer# Again, this ens touch taer© frequent in case

of the wife* a close relatives# Tim husband might not bo able to go bemuse

of work aorxdtoants but this aid not prevent the wife fnn taking the chil¬

dren and qpmAiag >:»st of the susaasr with her parents* The im?iertanoe

attached to tire ptyalml nearness of em's relative®, positively demonatia*

tod in Table ?4 above, was oonfinaed negatively as well, of# the following
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qx&T!pl@# ?ha wife at a mm in a asonagertal occupation vIk? has boon living

in Akruneu for five years told iao that die has not got to ia®w atyboty,

really, and that ah® fuels uu&i isolotod# These peo >1® oil seem to bo re¬

lated to each othur and if you or© one of those who have roved in, as I

Itmve, you fool you ox® outside# If only mm of i.y brothers or uisters

wor© living her® too, that wuM faake all toe diffororto®5' • hu poos every

ou;iaar up torto to stey with J»r parents and »<ow alio f»aa left her oldest

do.u, liter toes©.

The impression 1 tpt that i est of tiie m^/ommru to the town had adjust¬

ed toouoalvuo (suite a.sootldy to the mm environment scums to bo largely duo

to the foot that they were cithar preceded, aoewBpritod, or followed by surae

of their close relatives too took, up rGaidunou in the town as well#

Ciiristwas is to® big occasion for family gathering®, ohallen^ed only in

tiiis importance by too occasional otsd'toaatiosi in the family vimi relatives

frcr.s to® capital and iAai^ifoour±wg t»aai fronueutiy join in#

*1# rionds uxxi ;qi.'"hbaurs# jcmstoat as one s&t jifc expect friends and neighr

hours played aaeo pcariaaot part to tha life at those families toere contact

with r-ototiveo -was less effective# This does not mean, of course, that those

was isot iiouoh overlapping between to® categories# regular contact with dose

relatives aid not Q&alud® contact with friends and noi^ibours and vice versa#

or is it alatya possible to make a clear demarcation betvjoon friends end

neighbours, but it is possible to discover tootiier frioncMiip is based an

to® foot of physical xarosdmity or not# itiiout wanting to leave the impres¬

sion tout contact with frienis ma an toporttot aspect of the uocial life of

the families Interviewed, it was clear that tills aspect was much more readily

xtocogpined us a •worthy topic lor discussion than ma toat of neighbour-
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relations, The friunda trdi$at drop to for a cup of coffee to the evening,

too mi^hhoura hardly over did, besides, "too neighbours" is a delicate

subject to m Interview, cm gets a hurried answer, such as: n q have no¬

thing but good to ocy about cur neighbours", - and one to not supposed to

rjiiso the issue again. In fact, effective nalghbour-retotione ("effective"

meaning iaore than a polite •goeu movningf) proved to be extremely rare,

sometimes made impossible because the relatives were occupying tire neigh¬

bouring housesl han on the other liund neighbour-relations seemed to be

prominent the reasons given for this (without ay asking for xwasons, flhioh

implies that too need was felt to explain this unusual but pleasant state of

affairs) were pximcily aooBerning ataiilarity of age - "of all of us around

here", and the fact that most of the neighbouring houses were built at the

same ti e, making the practice of "rcttmj^lubou*" fruouent, The question

of age was also brought out as a reason toy nolghbour-rslations iiad apt boon

established, of. the housewife too 1ms been living to the same house for

twenty nine year's sai said toe had never entered the next hause, but toon

added but they axe so aiudh older than I

2« ' ecroation and Tim winter io toe time for organised TCcreatioimL

activities to the town, toe start of the "season" dictated by toe return of

the boats from the north* After the slumber during the auaaer, only broken

through the occasional exeitouitnt at toe soccer field, tie mixed sound earn

bo heaxtl attain of discussions at meetings* staging in the Men's choir, of

dance music i'ma too Anniversary bnll, md the peculiar sound when the rattle

of tiro pans beoaaos one with the exchange of > xmalg to the numerous "dewing

Clubs". The local cinema vliich during the summer la open ady over week¬

ends was visited m&toly ty too vosy young portion of the sample, "On dundty
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for public concerts as well, otdch do not take place often but axe veU

attended# In particular any couples said they always wont to hear the con¬

certs given b„ the Men* a choir, end the occasional visit by im artist from

the Capital, ca* still butter from ©broad, mm a memorable event* uito a

nixiiber of agr respondents said tlicy enjoyed $bi*^ to the danoes oi&anised by

the .-.serried couples* Club* These daneeu aw once every sooth during the

winter, but the attendance of ;jy respondents was generally indicated as

"once, perhaps twice" • All the clubs and all the sore active societies give

oil antiiversaiy ball. This is a big occasion and the luajoxlty of sqy reoxxond-

ents said they used to go to one or the other, oven those who said they just

stayed Ivxm most of the time* On datuxduy evenings there is a dance in the

local Hotel, but oven the youngest couple in tits ample fait they were too

oM to enjoy tha-saolvcs in the company of the teenagers who dominate the aeon©

them# A visit to the Capital in order to spend the evening in the otional

Theatre was i:*Gntloned iicm md then, but this was recognised as being some¬

thing out of the oxuiaaxy* In fact, visits to the capital secmac to be

quite mm and then chiefly for some business purpose or mother, involving

only the head of tha faaily* fha youngest group of families, however, were

exceptional in this respect as here the couple made the occasional visit to

the capital for the sole purpose cf "having a good time*, by gping to a

dinner-dance, a pop-conoort, etc*

The w;;,owing Clubs" ax-a a nation iiddo phenomenon among Icelthdlo women

which deserve sen© attention in any study of tho family in this society*

For one tiling the study of tl©ir composition in uny particular community oar*

tail the roooaroher a lot about tiio nature of social relations within the
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caaausiity* One third (Id) of the housewives interviewed said they belonged

to a " lowing Club" end ny in-uirion revealed that over fifty per cent of

these clubs were fcwaod on the basis si* ties of kinship end affinity* then

also old schoolmates had joined in a club, another was foamed by vsoraen «ho

all had moved in from the mmo district in the North- eat and yet another

cliia ma foamed by women in "the neighbourtood" • The composition of the

dubs thus reflected the external social network of the families interviewed,

and one can mm he*? the individual character of the network is strengthened

throng tiie regular meetings of tins clubs - a club had a rganberahip of

mytiling from 3 - 10 women, 5-6 being the average else* The:/ scot regu¬

larly from ofcdber to May, a number* of tliem once every week, the mjorlty

twice every month* They raaat in the homes alternatively and much pride is

taken in the quality of the haa@-baking 'when it is your turn to be the host¬

ess* The object of the mooting is to sew cr knit as indicated by the oouiaon

nciao for tha clubs, but it is a matter of common knowledge among the iisalo

population, which is strictly tabooed to the taeetings, that the over-ruling

object is to talk gossip* However that r.uy be, to bo a Jtteiaber of a "dewing

Club" was greatly appreciated by a number of the women in the sample, some¬

times giving thssa the single opportunity for a change freea ti»e rout ins of

household chorus* .ieraberahip ©4' a " .swing club" ma furthermore used by

Barm as tho yardstick for taeaausing their degree of partiolpation in social

activities* "I aia not even a saafcer of a sewing club" ma as much as to

say "I never leave the house"*

Informal social activities during the aumiaer are very touch of a differ¬

ent character* The auEsasr is the time for short trips in the fisaily car,

aometines for aaltaan fishing, and the suaatr is the time for soccer* .about



fifty per cent of the families had a oar and such priority ms given to th©

possibility of the oooasioaal trip on a duaday afternoon or over the week¬

endI, The organisers of the yearly summer trip, ahiah is one item on the

agenda of cost clu^s and aooietiea, told jae that it was becoming increasing-

Jy difficult to maintain this custom as most people had their «m car and

preferred to @5 soraestiere separately with their family, Thus, e,g, these

last two suaaers the sufaaer trip of the employees in the Geeient factory hud

to be called off for lack of porticipation* X was present at til® meeting

of th© Rotary club when the "suarmr trip" was taken to discussion. The

organisers had groat difficulty in finding suitable time for the trip as so

many members had already made plans with their families to go soioevshere -

;3ix of male respondents wore inembsrs of trie local Sainton fishing club.

Five of them said they always took the forally -with them for the fishing trip

viiunever possible, The tour lasts for 3-4 days each time and there are

as s.tary as four during th® susaer,

Association football is Hie sport in Akranes. The local people are

very proud of their team, and mv@ full reason to be as it has captured the

Xoelsndi© Championship several times since 1930, They love to tell the

story of a Gorman team which visited Hie Capital and beat all Hie significant

clubs there. The Germans Hum visited Akranes and were forced to accept a

draw, In th® farewell celebrations after tm match the German Team Manager

is reported to have said that they had known Hint Reykjavik was Hi® Capital

of Iceland, but ;nw Hisy knew that Akranes na Hi© Capital of Icelandic foot¬

ball, Tills distinction is of course well known by Hie Akranes people them¬

selves# ;:ocoor in Iceland is strictly non-professional, and the season runs

from early June to late .eptember.



A ocsisldai-able uusbur of u& respondents ware regular supporters of the

local team and i«at of them used to take their wive® to the match as ?*sli»

The first time I went to a match during ay stey la /,«*»«©» I was Quito sur¬

prised by the number of woman spectators, not to mention the occasional praral

These last remaxics ussy seen trivial, out th«ar iaiaedi&tely gain in ha-

portanoe when taken in coanectlosa with the question of .Joint or segregated

participation of iaasband and wife in social activities# This question was

raised at the conclusion of the discussion on formal social activities and

so also I intend to do now la concluding this section on Infernal social

activities.

£a far as contact with relatives is concerned the degree of segregation

tended to rise with increased frequency of tails contact and not surprisingly

so as the frecpent meetings between the wife and her mother, to tak® en ejt~

ample* often seemed to compensate for the ahsenoo of the husband because of

oottc aommitiuents* Contact with friends and neighbours* on the other iiand,

gave the impression of being . ore of a Joint undertaking of husband ami wife.

Going to a dance ma always seen as a Joint affair, whereas going to the

cinema might be done in the comgxgy Of relatives or friends. The "dewing

Clubs", needless to say, are strictly a female undertaking*

If m attempt -were to be made to decide whether these informal social

activities, undertaken during the winter, showed a preference for either polo

of Joint or segregated participation, I should say that the force of the

contact with relatives together with the much-alive "dewing Clubs" cede the

segregated type the iuore prorainent* This decision, however, is contreeiio~

ted by the nature of informal social activities that take place during the

summer. Here the priority given to trips in the family car much underlines
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the ideal cf joint participation of husband and wife, and this Meal is again

rofleotod on the stands of the sports field* The subject vas not openly

raised in but few of tho interviews but when raised the ideal of joint parti¬

cipation tea emphatically e^roased, Tiiis, it should bo noted, is hardly

of such Importance as n\y uestion may mil have been understood as a tricky

wey of asking if they were in love with each other, and very few couples, one

expects, are ready to admit that they arc itot if that indeed is the oaso*

deliyiocu The final point of general interest about the family to be

treated in this survey concerns tho place cf religion in the life of the farar-

ily* As isantinned above practically everyone in the tewm is registered by

the Pagistrar General as a member of the national Lutheran Church; so also

in the sample, all but ons woman and can© man (from two separate fssaiiiee)

belonged to the Motional church* «?he woman who was registered as having no

roligious affiliation whatever took her children to bo baptised into the

national church* The other txarson was a foreigner and a Romm catholic*

In <igr sola as an assistant minister in tlie town it did not take taa long

to approointe tho discrepancy between tide figures issued by the Registrar

General and the figures mvcaled by the number of empty seats in the snail

Church Sunday morning after Sunday morning* In at least ate instance only

five seats were taken am the attendance never rose to more titan some thirty

persons* services are usually held at 2 o* clock la the afternoon - no even¬

ing service - but I mo advised to change the tiaa to 10*30 in the morning

booauao of all the families that like to go on a trip in the family oar

immediately after noon* fhis alteration did not make my recognisable dif¬

ference in the attendance, however* It could be argued, cf course, feat

the vary 1cm attendance was in part due to fee adsectos cf the local minister,
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but I was reassured, by wesibeva at the church choir awl the Church v&x&an that

this standard at attendance ma just about imxtaal* These people knew that

cay interest to the matter was last merely ministerial, to which case they

might have arranged toe truth slightly so as not to hurt sy feelings, and I

feel convinced that I w #v®n reliable information on this matter* Tills

conviction grow ever stronger as toe interviewing process advanced, but dur¬

ing the interview the question of church going was always raised* If any¬

thing, it to likely that the fact that the respondents knew of >y role aa toe

minister has encouraged them to state higier church attendance than actually

is the oo-so* y impression was, however, that ministerial rale aid not

affect tho situation to any noticeable extent, which in itself might be a

significant pointer to tho attitude of "could not care loss" about what the

Church thinks about one*a behaviour. The following fable shows tourch

attendance of ny respondents and the categories are to general those wed by

the respondents themselves*

Table 25* Church attendance

Regularly .. .* *. 6

2-3 times a year •• .* 7

On fiahmsan* s Day (once every year) 3

At burials aril at confirmations.. 5

Very seldom •• •• •• IB

,-aver *• *• •• 13

!I0 tofonautlon •• •• • • 4

, r Total 56

All those too are classified as regular church &wr& were under an obli¬

gation. to attend church, as five of them vrerc members of the iiuroh choir and



one was the Clioirmaster himself• It vsxa apparent that those who said they

went to church 2-3 times a year looked upon themselves as fairly regular

church goers and in {noire than one case it m possible to detect a measure

of self-satisfaction in their reply* The service on Fishermen's Bay is a

part of the celebrations which take place an tills day and these are of course

chiefly attended by the fishermen* setae of ray respondent® who n© letter

were at sea said they always used to gp to Church on tills day, but rot aiy

mors* Confirmation and funeral ceremonies are generally occasions on which

one would expect to find every seat in the Church taken* At the former

occasion tho community is gathered to witness the introduction of its young

population, not so much into the Church, but rather into the initial stage

of adulthood within the oouxmmity* on the second occasion the same ooaauni-

ty gathers in order to take leave of one who has been a recognisable part of

this coranunity and has contributed to its sons® of identity* Both occasions

are at ©ceat oasmunity interest end it seems reasonable to suggest that this

interest takes much precedence over such theological associations as in

principle at least are meant to go with these ceremonies* Funeral services

axe frequently held on Saturdays and if the Church was crowded on such an

occasion, I was told, the attendance at the regular service the day after

would be at its very lowest*

"Very seldom** is a broad category as it is used in the Table above, but

it is meant to include those among ay respondents <<ho said they did go to

Church only once or twice in so mazy years and not as often as once every

year* The boundary line between this category and the next below, **never**,

is based on actual words used by people to describe their church-going, but

sy impression was that hi fact much overlapping existed between the two*



flam sows might sey that they "twrer wont to church"# but in fact tisey did

go about as often as sos«3 of those vho were classified as going "vexy seMcsa1*#

Bearing in raiad the qualifications that Ijavc been imde ooiiceming the

categories of church attendance another table con be dram up in terras of

"(iiurch^goei'Q" and "non church-goers* as these terms uet&a to be interpreted

by the cqaaunity itself#

Table 253, church attendance

Church-goers 13 25 per cent#

Non-church goers 39 73 per cent#

In a sense It would be possible to argue that there was Indeed nam be¬

longing to the sample who ma a regular church-goer if those on duty as aaa-

bers cf the Church Choir are not counted among ordinary members of the con¬

gregation#

In discussing the plaoo of religion within the life of the family it

would b© wrong to suggest that all one needs to kixwir is how often the family

members go to church# This point was frequently raised by iqy respondents

themselves at the same time as they added that they new arid then listened to

the raoming service on the radio# Others were concerned about the religious

upbringing of their children and blamed the church for inactivity m this

particular sphere#

Having adirdtted the limited value of the degree of church attendance as

on index for religion within the family the fact should not be overlooked

that it is primarily by going to church that a person is in a position to hear

the Christian message expounded# The Impact, therefore# of this message

upon the everyday life# Including orals and values, of a particular cormaunity

can be expected to be a reflection of the degree of Chuffch-going within the



ccHWjriity# If tiiis la trua It Mseas safe to conclude that in Akrama the

Church is not & significant factor in giving direction to public opinion and

private sentiments concerning marriage and the family and the fooas of fam¬

ily orgariisationo,

fhls short section m religion concludes the preceding general discus¬

sion about th© family. !*y intention v»a to provide a broad background

picturs to the discussion that now follow in accordance with the sociologi¬

cal thaoacy which presoribes that the study of one of the main issues in th©

present inquiry, illegltissaqy, should bo conducted in its relation to the

wider social structure. lorn© of the general oliarioteristxos of this struc¬

ture should by now have become visible aa far as ay chosen community con¬

cerns, but it remains to focua the attention to th® more specific traits of

the social structure Which directly boar upon the question of illegitimacy,

vis. types of family orgjanisatlon.
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XII. Tfoa Xnei&jnoa of illegitimacy- ana T.ypes of
Ki»ail;/ (;f! miisat-kBia

la going thraugh the reoonls of all live births which isad boon ragia-

terad in the mriah Records of Akrunes ovor a particular period it soon be~

cama apparent that tiw- children mm bom Into at least four different types

of family systems. fhs smjority wera registered as children of married

couples end, therefore, by definitios, as legitimate. others iwe rajia-

tared as childran of iwi and wmvm who acre cohabiting, some as children of

engaged couples. in a number of cases the records stated that the parents

had been . arriod at the some time as the child to baptised, aid finally

thara vms the group of ohiMran whoso parents were rsoither married, cohabit¬

ing, nor engaged, as far as the records were concerned. All the children

not bom into the marriage - fsadly mv&§ again by definition, classified as

illegitimate regardless of into ehiah type of the non-saarriaga family system

they had been born. She presence of these different types of iion-fiK»rricjne

fondly ayetens, oil producing illegitimate births, aroused r<y interest, as

only a uick glance at the constitution of these systems made it obvious that

the official rate of illegitimacy -«is in fact highly deceptive. It seamed

clear that this rate had to be braferi down into the different categories

indicated above if the object was to get any insight into the ueation of

iliejitinvicy as a social problem4-. Looked at from the other end it will be

appreciated that by txaisddering the nature r£ 'illegitimate births in this wsy

1 I to in other mxrite reminded of the difference between legal and social
lUegitimoy, of. .J. Coode, writing cm "pociol 'norms Defining Types
of Illegitimacy", "These examples suggest that although illoqitiuiaqy
can 'be defined legally and formally, in fact, die various types make up
a range of sooiRlly very different patterns, under different intensi¬
ties of social disapproval, and with very different consequences for
the social structure as well as for the tadlvi&u&la ccs seemed" • The
Family, new Jersey, 1904, P.
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I ma In a position to doouraant, and to verify through repetition, the dif¬

ferent foams of family organisations existing within the ©oeaaaaaity. it was

primarily vdth this documentation in mind that I approached the sample*

ma sy respondmits, as constituting a fairly representative cross section

of the ocrammity, X -Ranted to acquire further depth to the picture which the

records ears unable to give* I ranted to Know in vatiich types of family

systems ny respondents hed lived themselves and wera now living in, the mas¬

ons they gave for entering one or the other, and generally to sound their

sentiments and attitudes tcsrards the various forss of fecsily qystojas* In

short, I wished to oossa across sane of the underlying elcnenta which made it

possible for these family systems to function within this particular ooscaun-

ity,

I propose to present the subject in th® aasue order aa it was originally

approached and shall accordingly not begin the discussion of the saaple until

the relevant figures and tables relating to the total population have been

listed end owanBixted upon. This preliminary presentation will consist of

information about iha rate of illegitimacy for Alcranea aa compared with the

capital 84Xi the nation as a whole, followed by the classification of all

illegitimate live births in the town during the period 1%6 - 19&S-* Then

com© Tobies abating (1) the occupational status of fathers cf Illegitimate

children bom in cohabitation; (2) tlie legal residence of husband and wife

before their wedding; (3) and finally the percentage of first born children

born out of wedlock as aoap&red with second bom.
Table 26. Tlie rate of illekAthaooy

1%1-a 2M'
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The illegitimacy rate in Iceland was as high as 2r>*2 per omt for the

period 1976-65, but by 1916-20 it had dropped to 13*1 per sent and remained
around this level up to 195-• Fro® 1930-40 • on the other hand, it rose

quite sharply, but since 1%-) there have not been much fluctuations in the

rate as far as the whole oowntxy is amoexned* Tte fable stows that Akranes

has gemrally' been above the national average and the average in the capital

as wall* In this roapeet Akrunes is not uiffareat froa otiter atuall towns

and villag.es in looJLond as these have been the plaoes Where the rate has

been hi>heat. .During the period 1956-60 Akranes shooed the highest 111©-

githnacy rate of all towns in Iceland, one in every three children born alive

being illegitimate* Since 196' , however, there has boon a sharp fall in

the rate, bringing Akranes slightly above the national average ef one child

in every four*

In the following Table all illegitimate live births in Akronss frem

1946-1964 are oiaaeified according to the relationship between the parents

as this was indicated in the records of tire Pariah Register* care was taken

to sift fro® the records all births which were given by mothers not living

in Akranes* as mentioned earlier there is a hospital in the town end this

brings in maternity oases from the neighbouring districts end villages in

increasing numbers*

In the classification that follows I use the tor® "da facto" lilesdti-

raacar in order to represent ttot group of children who, according to tire

records, aro bom to parents -siio 02*0 not soarrded, engaged, ox* cohabiting*

It is the group of children vsho are deprived of their 'social father', a

position vhioh constitutes tho social probla® generally associated with the

tern "illegitimacy"*



Table27.

ClassificationofillegitimatebirthsinAkranes1946-1964.
Livebirthstotal385.

Illegitimate118,
(117acc.toRegistrarGeneral)

i.e.30.6/o

parentswarecohabiting:
77

i.e.65.5*
ofallillegitimatebirths.
20/5of
livebirths.

Marriageatchild*sbaptism:
1

"0.82

-do-

0.3/»

-do-

Parentswerepubliclyengaged:
8

6.9*

-do-

2.2/b

-do—

Parentsnotmarried,engaged orcohabiting:

32

"27.3#

i

0

tj

1

8,3/0

I

p;

0

1

Illegitimate"de
facto"
1946-50:32
I.e.8.3:/g»

Livebirthstotal
64

illegitimate
21

i.e.32.95
Illegitimate"defacto"
4.7*>

mi--

-do-

83

—do—

25

"30.1$

-do-

8.42

2m-

-do-

34

-do-

24

■28.52

-do-

10.7%

1949:

-do-

77

-do-

20

"26.0??

-do-

6.95

1950:

-do-

77

-do-

28

"36.42

-do-

30.42

385

118

30.95

8.12



i?5i-55 Livebirthstotal465.

Illegitimate141
(139acc.toRegistrarGeneral)

i.e.30.3,v

Parentswerecohabiting:76i.e.543ofallillegitimatebirths.16.37$oflivebirths. Marriageatchild*3baptism:
4"2.83

-do-

0.9%—do
-

parentswerepubliclyengaged:
8"5.6$

-do-

1.8/$-do
-

Parentsnotmarried,engaged orcohabiting:

53*37.0$

-do-

11.4#-do
-

Illegitimate''de
facto"1951-55:53
i.e.11.4

Livebirthstotal
96

Illegitimate
28i.e.29.2$

Illegitimate"defacto"
8.3,5

1952:

—do—

81

-do-

20"24.7#

-do-

11.3#

1252:

-do-

74

—do-

19"25.7?$

—do—

10 .87®

1954:

—do—

106

-do-

41«38.7$

1

0

T3

1

17.0/0

1255:

-do-

108

-do-

33"30.63

-do-

9.3/o

465

14130.J?

11a;:



1956-fo Livebirthatotal586.Illegitimate201i.e.34.3; (198ncc.toRegistrarGeneral)
Parentswerecohabiting:If)6i.e.52.7%ofallillegitimatebirths.18.1/oflivebirths Marriageatchild*sbaptism:43*21»4%<-do-7»3%-do- Parentsnotmarried,engaged orcohabiting:52"25.9%-do-8.9%-do- Illegitimate"defacto"1956-60:52i.e.8.9.1-

22%'-

Livebirth3total
121

Illegitimate
39

i.e.

32.2?;

Illegitimate"defacto"
10.7%

122Z:

-do-

124

-do-

39

ft

31.S&

-do-

6.5%

12^8:

-do-

104

-do-

49

ft

47.3$

-do-

8.7%

1222:

—do—

112

1

2

1

34

H

30.4%

-do-

(X

•

5#

er*

I960:

-do-

125

—do—

40

n

52,0%

-do-

9.8%

586

201

34.3/o

8.9%



JSSirgt Livebirthstotal445.Illegitimate115i.e.25.8? Parentswerecohabiting:
44i.e.38.31C
ofallillegitimatebirths.9*9?■>
oflivebirths

Carriageatchild'sbaptism:
28«24.3/9

(

p.

0

1

6.3%

-do-

Parentsnotmarried,engaged orcohabiting:

43-37.4%

1

■8

1

9.7%

—do-

Illegitimate"de
facto"
1961-64:43
i.e.9.7/o

.Mi:

Livebirthstotal111
Illegitimate
27

i.e.24.3%
Illegitimate"de
facto"9.Qp

-do-123
-do-

29

•23.6%

—do—

8.1'b

1262:

—do—103
-do-

29

"28.#

-do-

11.7%

1964:

-do-108
-do-

30

"27.8&

1

0

1

20.?'

445

115

25.8%

9.7%
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live births total 1,881. Illegi timate 573. 1.®. 3~>.6'
. . . < >

Parent* we 303 i.e. 52.7£ of all illegitimate 16.1 of liveMrtha.
cohabiting! births.

Marriage at
esliiid*© bap¬
tises 7^ " 1$b%1 — do — 4.0.S - d© -

Barents wear©

publicly enr
gagedt 16 n 2.8-:- - do - 0.9f? - do -

Parents not

married, en¬
gaged or co¬
habiting! 18n " 31.3' - do - 9.&S - do -

v \ ' I- ■ 'i • i • » ; 5. .1 -H • ■•' ;• , ;

Illegitimate -de facto" 1946"*64i 180 i.e. 9.6.•

This Table shows vividly how very deaeptive the official figures indi¬

cating the rate at illegitimacy are if by illegitimacy in social terms is

mast the presence of a child which does not enjoy the mtural envirorcient

of the two-pareata-fcoaie. Leas than one third of all illegitimate children

bora ellve in pjee&mo in 1946-64 belonged to tMa category of illegitimacy

end it should be noted that this figure is a maximal figure as the records

do siot tell us about such mass ahen the parents later got engaged, entered

oosiabitatian, or became married.

If vm continue by looking at the amsmxyt table in the m&3 covering tho

thole period, m see that oohabltation was responsible for just over fifty

per oant of all illegitimate live births, bringing the Illegitimacy rate to

16 par cent* illegitimacy "de facto" adds 9.6 per cent to the rate, taar-

riags at child* a baptiaa counts for another 4 per cent and "engaged parents"
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supply the final 1 per cent, making the total of 30*6 per cent. fho use of

these categories, it should be noted, does not exclude cwwideruble internal

overlapping if the final catenary in the fable, "de facto" illepjitimaqy, is

excluded. one can thus safely aasurao that the great majority of the parents,

not considering "de footof cases, '-/ore in fast publicly digged at tie tiro©

of tlto child* s birth, but the fact that this total group erf engaged parents

is differentiated in the ariah Agister is significant, and this differoitr»

tiation ell< wo for a closer took at the patterns of family or^pniaation in

the cemniunity, m& at the foration and development of these patterns. The

subse -aunt discussion on the sample will bo concentxxited on the nature erf

these fatally patterns, but wo cm get soma picture at trends and internal

changes by oo ipoTing the five years periods with each other.

If m> start by considering aoSiabltation it becomes apparent that it .has

been decreasing in importance during the total period and specially so over*

the last four years. It 1ms dropped from the demanding position erf counting

for 65.3 P©r coat of all illegitimate live births in 1%.6~IX to the still

hi|h but ioida less impressive figure cf 38.3 per cxmt in 1961-64. Locking

at the official rate erf illegitimacy cohabitation mm responsible for 2£\ per

cent illegitimacy in 1%£-zf~ as compared with 20 per cent during 1961-64.

As <.ary ttauzised change first takes place in 196$ tshen the share of cohabitation

in the total percentage of illegitimate live births is 29 per cent lower than

the year before it seems likely that the mm legislation on the taxation erf

married couples from 1938 lias directly influenced this change, but this legls-

lation, as no saw to th© beginning «rf this chapter, abollslxed in the great

majority of oases the financial advantage of cohabitation to favour erf roar-

riage.
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At the aane time as cohabitation has boon losing In popularity the sec¬

ond categoxy, "mxTia.;u at child' a ba;»tiataf. has been leaping ahead. vroa

being an altogether insignificant oatei^ry in l%6~5f'9 contributing 0*9 per

cent to the total percentage of illerltimt© births* it Mo risen to the snak¬

ing of almost a juartor nf this total eroantage, 24.3 per cent in iybl-64-.

T As ousters of fnanying first end ttson having the child baptised on the aaa#

occasion is accordingly a recent development, asrxying with it scuw very

interesting implications fraa a sociological point ef view which sAli be dis¬

cussed in due course. Above 1 sentience! overiap; irig between the categpr-

ie®, 'row it is clear that those vh© atirry at the some tine as their child

is baptised have in fact in most cases been cohabiting prior to the marriage

raid should therefore in a strict sense bo classified txaong those cohabiting

at the birth of the child* but the differentiation is important as the in-

croaso of those viio marry at the baptism of the child is a pointer to the

fact that * ore people are i-owr terminating tlicir cohabitation through raarri&gs.

By itself tliis recent development does not tell us ar^ytiling one my or the

other about the incidence of premarital cohabitation but it does shoe a

definite trend towums an early marriage after a ohild lias been born. :mp-

tiar;i normally takes place before the child ha® reached one year of age.

The third category, "parents wgrg mbliofy engaged". did play a minor

part during the first ten years of the period being studied, but after this

it disappears from the records altogether* •:© may assuftw tliat it has been

largely replaced by the preceding category* Again one is reminded of the

fact of overlapping between the categories*

The fourth category in the classification of illegitimate births is dif¬

ferent from all tlie others through there being no continuing relationship
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between the iwnan&u* It is the jjULeicitimato "do facto" oate> oxy, the impll-

oat ion being that the other three are aeon as various types at* illeg itimacy

"tie jure". It is iisiaoulately noticeable that in spite c£ mutual fluctua¬

tions the average five year rate of "de facto'1 ille; ;itimcy has malwd

stable at the some time as the other categories have fluctuated in much

greater degrees* Tiiis constancy is one of the pointers to t'm different

nature of tide category from all the others, m. indication, perhaps, that

here *m have reached the core of the "inevitable irdnimsa" of illegitimacy

within this particular ca-anunity* The exceptionally high rate for l9pl-93

is due to on extraordinary jump in 1934 in which year llle/itimaqy reached

the vary high figure ef 3U.7 per cant thereof 1? per cent being "do facto"

illegitimacies^* The constancy of the "do facto" rate implies naturally

that it takes greater stiare of the total percentage of illegitimate births

as the official rat© decreases* Thus at the sane time as the official ille¬

gitimacy rate drops from 24*3 per cent for 1956-60 to 23*d per cent for

I96I-64, the share of f*da facte illegitimacies within the totality of ille¬

gitimate birtiia rises from 23*9 per cant to 37*4 per cent*

In winding up this discussion m the classification of illegitimate

births I stress th© si&iificunce of the fact that this. classificaticn lias ro-

duood th© official rate cf illegitimacy from 30*6 par <xmt for the period

l%6-64 to tiie "do facto" rat© of 9*6 per cents also it appears that in th©

"do facto" illegitimacy one iaey have roadbed a core which ia much leas

offacted by extomal influence, audi as changes in legislation, than the

other onterries of illegitimacy opoarently are*

X In 1934 the proportion of first births ia the total number of live births
was ©accepttonally hit#i, >6*7 per cent as compared »dth 21*3 par cent
the year aft©*- and ?5»7 per cent iho year before* As Table 3 infra
shows the illegitimacy rate for first births is oxtreraely hi^h, end hi
1934 it wis 78 per cent* These facts taken togetlier laey go far in
explaining the exceptionally hi#i illegitimacy rate for 1934*
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After tin® classification of illegitimate births thoro follows a Table

vhich distributes the children bom in odhahitatian according to t*» occupa¬

tion tal status of their fathers* By comparing this distribution to the

ocx>ujr\tional distribution of the total economically active Rial® population
*

. •

of Akrones as it ma by December 1st, 1964, we shall b® in a position to

evaluate vhethsr, and then how, cohabitation is a type of family organisa¬

tion ore typical for one section of ti» population than aiy other*

Table 28* Occupation of fathers of illegitimate children
ho*n in cchobitaficm in Akranea 1346-64*

1%.6-br;; 'otal 77 childrqn ITi-ib: Total 76 children

labourers ?3 children Labourers 34 children
Fishermen 20 « fishermen 13 W

Drivers in ft Drivers 3 fl

diglnsers 7 **
r 1 engineers 3 19

Apprentices 4 f» Apprentices 3 ft

Carpenters 3 ft Captains 2 n

Mechanics 3 fl Mates 2 «

phop Assistants 3 if diatera 2 «

Captains 2 ft leatricians 2 w

Cooks 2 n joiner 1 child
: txinter 1 cliild 3hop assistant 1 n

Student 1 *1 Cleric 1 w

Barber 1 If ■ lasterer 1 tt

Caahior 1 ft Athletics Instruct* 1 «t

Cleric 1 If Mo infnmmtion 1 if

Mate 1
o information 2 children

Total 77 children Total 76 children

1956-60s Total 16 children 1951-64 s Total
t

44 diiMren

19 children
Q
6
5 n
3 w
X child
X w
i **

X

44 children

Labourers
Fiahenaen
Drivers
Apprentices
ragineers

Carpenters
Captains
blusterers
ho® Assistants
Mechanics
hopkseper

Foreman
Bather

. otor Mechanic
Net-ouicar
I ••oiator
No infotmatlon

44 children
28 »
1) »

6 «
4
4
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

«

child

labourers
f iahertasn
Drivers
b pprentioes
Carpenters
joiner
Plasterer
Foreman
Mechanic
f!o Jrfotraation

Total 1)6 children Total
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I%6»64. Classified oooujjationa of fathers of ille .ritimate
children bom in colmbltatlcau

P % H C K N T A Or B
«

46-50 51-55 56-6'! 61—64 46-64
.IcmnOiiioaljly
active male
.opulaticai

Doc. 1. 1964

Unskilled manual 45 62 62 61 57 41

;oml-skill©a " 20 16 16 2,3 19 17

Ukilled " 25 17 1a 14 IB, 23

orremiual routine 6 3 2 - 3 9.'

,-rofoaaional raid
managerial 1 1 1 mm 1 ao/i

Mo infoxmticn 3 1 1 2 2n -

« Cf • Table 3a supra.

Those Tabled reveal cm one hand the very definite ^tateaaaaee of co¬

habitation within the unskilled rmsiual occupations of labourers and fiahonaen,

and cm the other the virtual non-existence of children bom in cohabitation

in the norraianual oocu aticns. Tho comparison vaith the ocoupatiorml compos¬

ition ci' the aammAty by December 1st 1964 makes the further comment poss¬

ible that at the same time as the 41 per e®t, classified as unskilled laanual

occupations, is responsible for the average of 57 per cent of the illegitimate

births bom hi cohabitation, the 19 per cent, classified 00 *»»*-i>sa«ual occu¬

pations, oaa only be accorded with the average of 4 per cent cf these oirtheu

This is of course a highly disproportionate trend as far as this particular

tyi« of family organisation is concerned. It is noticeable also, but rot

unexpected, that the conoentrotion cf tnis famiy type within the manual
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occupations becesaes soons exclusive as Its fretpency rate within the ooammity

decreases.

Closely ralatoa to the question of cohabitation is the information sup¬

plied by the following Table on the legal homos at brides end bridegrooms

prim" to their wadding* Hare it ma considered tluxt the coupl© had tha same

legal home it thoy both ©ompisa the smm adiircss. It was not possible to

detect such cases where tiisy were living in separata flats v/ithin tho some

house, but try lapruasion was that this -.vould be most exceptional and itot

likely to altar the figures quoted in any aljgnificont dejpeve.

Table 29. h&upl homo of brides and urlduiarooraa in Alcrunes
""

"before thair woddina

Year tribal Qouplea Thereof suaie lepnl vruanfcjuae
Total irame bsfore wedding

1950-54 93 67 68,4

1955-59 126 06 68*3

1960-64 113 65 57.5

« Source: Pariah register of Akransst

The first two five years averages show a remarkable constancy, and the

figureo of 4mt under Jo per cent fall very ; such in line v,ith the figure on

premarital cohabitation among ay respondents, of. later discussion. ftote

also how the present figures compare with the following Table ®n the illegiti¬

macy rat© of first births during this same period.

That the percentage of tire soma legal home before weeding should drop

during 1960-64 is significant as it is in keeping ith the decline in the

practice of cohabitation which was ;©tea curlier as a possible result cf tha

new taxation legislation.
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fable 30.

1950-54
1955-59

1960-64

'-"•irat live blrtha to Akranaa 1950-64*

^otal 1st plrtha Illegitimate gggggjSSEB

121 85 70.2
144 106 73.6
117 S6 73.5

st ouroo; Parish Register of hkxmtea.

Table 31.

loar

1950-54

1955-59

196-64

rieeorfi live blrtha in ■ kronoa lasn-W

Total 2nd Births Xllo. jtlmato Percentage

Ifil 25 34.8
157 44 38.0
119 29 24.4

* Sources Ibid.

The statistical urean of Iceland itas not yet published any figures to

compare with these tables, but I was given persBiasion to use vshat has been

prepared so far for later publication. As only two years had been fully

worked out, 1961-1962, try inforelation is United to those years. Tho follow¬

ing figures, then, rare for the vhole of Iceland.

Table 32, i?'lr»t live births in Iceland 1961-62

fear Total 1st Births lllet-itiiaate Percentage

1961 1,163 699 60.I
1962 1,170 712 60.9

fable 33. second live blrfcha in Iceland 1961-62

Year Total 2nd Pirtha l lie; itlnate Percentage

1961 1^50 237 22.6
1962 i,n33 218 21.1
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Theso Tobies on first and second births should be studied together as

the very sharp fall in the illegitimacy rate from a first child to a second

is as good an indication as any to the effect that xjople tend to get mar¬

ried after the birth of the first child. The recent development of the

practice of marriage at the child*© baptism fits of course into ti&a pattern

as it is generally at the baptism of the first child that the wedding takes

place. The continuing popularity of this practice couM also explain dy

there is not any fall in the illegitimacy rate of first births after i960

comparable to the fall in the official rate and to the fall in the praotioe

of cxxhabltution.

Finally J, have irjoluled Tables which show the ago of mothers and fathers

of illegitimate first children in Aicranea.

Table 54. of mother of an lile,«ltimate first child
in Ateranes. 1950-1964

Illegitimate first live births total 277

other* a

19 and under: 158 i.e. 57 per cent.
20 - 24: 98 B 39*4 "

25 and over: pi « 7.6 w

Table 35* Age of father of an illegitimate first child
in Akriaea. l99'--l:,K^4 "

1950-51 * 1958-64: Illegitimate first live births total l6o

Father's 'sm

20 and under: 56 i.e« 35 per cent.

1952-57: Illegitimate first live births total 117

gather's km

19 and under: 18 i.e. 15*4 per cent.
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■ph© .second Table is of particular Interest in that it bears upon a ques¬

tion which has comiderabl© relevance edth regard to the relationship bet¬

ween illegitimacy mi family organisation* This is the ruestion of the

legal ago limit at u»rriage as it applies to the man* This litaifc is sot at

the a£Q of 21 as \va have seen, but an exception is readily made by due

authorities if tto person has reuchsu the 2n< years mark* It mm with these

liuits in mini that the second table ma drawn up* The two age groups were

set up so as to re. resent* first, Hie percentage of fathers who ware under

the ganrfagwMie age li.lt to strict legal touas, and second, the percentage

of fatliero «ho were ulso under tiiQ limit at milch an exception can bo easily

obtained* In vie;? of these distinctions we can new see that 65 par cant of

the first group of Ifc fathers bad alt-easy reached the legal age lilt of 21

anil just under 85 per cent of the remaining 117 fathers were past the at

which they would have found any difficulties to securing a miriage ilcciio©.

These figures can only be interpreted as n?caking strongly against the assump¬

tion, sometimes made, that it is the hi#» legal age limit to which the men

are subjected which debars the prospective parents of a first child from mar¬

riage* If this mxo the case cm© would surely have expect®! much hi?her

percentage of fathers holm the marriageable age of 20-21*

The question of young age to connection with the illegitimacy Issue is

important, however, but to different terse as v*> shall see presently*

As we now turn again to the discussion of the sample itself ws should

have got at least a preliminary idea about the patterns of family organisa¬
tion within the cojommity# In the course of the following discussion I to-

tend to deal with these patterns under three main headings, each designed so

as to bring out the focal point of one particular pattern* Those headings

are "The .ngagoraent Family**, "The Cohabitation Family*' and "The Marriage

FenHy* *



A• Tim vxmmmnt Family

In the discussion <w» the classification of illegitimate births tliere was

a loose reforonoa to ti® point that the great jaajority of the parents who had

an illegitimate child were liicely to be publicly engaged if "dc facto" iilegi-

tisaacioa were excluded* This point briiigs us now to a further invest! at ion

of the institution of engagement and what role it plqya in shaping the pat¬

terns of faiaily organisation* At the mtm time the relation of tils insti¬

tution to the incidence of illegitimacy will emerge*

From the iiistoriool survey presented in ti® preceding chapter m cpt a

picture of a rather peculiar development throng vrfiich the institution of

public engagement emerged as almost tire civil corollary of m ecclesiastical

marriage* Not so much in the sense that it could replace marriage, but

rather, even though leading to marriage in noat oases, in that the public en¬

gagement was seen as conferring upon its inouabents the privile^se of living

together as asan and wife* The illegitimacy rate was high as internal pres¬

sure upon these people to get married fsas aparently not strong and the ex¬

ternal pressure of church and State, although existing, was not effective*

The old legal consciousness that children bora to betrothed parents were In¬

deed legitimate was veiy hard to suppress*

A1though in 1%5 people have generally come to realise that children bora

in engagement are illegitimate, the understanding that it is permissible for

those engaged to have sexual relations sees® to be as strong as ever* I

use the tern "generally" with purpose as mite a number of ny respondents

expressed the opinion that they thought it "unfair* that ti®ir child, bora

illegitimate, should ever have "come on record as such, because, "they would

add, nw© were already engaged"; or mare frequently the argument would run
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something like this: "Well, I suppose it was illegitimate aooording to the

law, now that .you mention it, but we never thought cf it in such tenmaP*

In toe ve*y early stages of toe totervloiving process I was ocraow&at

hesitant to probing into the ■question of toe premarital relations of Kg? re¬

spondents, such as vhethor they had moved together before the wedding, and

two of the first interviews had to be dxopped because of lack of toforsaa-

tion on this point* But I veiy soon discovered that qy fears of creating

awkward situations which mi^it upset to® tool® interview were on the whole

altogether misjudged as a pparently i was only asking about toe »aoat natural

things as far as qy respondents were concerned, namely tow long they had

been living together as engaged before thegr got married etc* This strai^txt-

forward air of noannalcy surrounding the issue is of course .'sociologically

ouite significant as it to^Lieu that the persons to isuestion did not look

upon their behaviour as deviating to cuqy steam nor did thay see others to

similar positions, e.g. their sons and/or daughters, as betog wrong*

X should add, however, that there were notable exceptiom from thie attitude

and these v/121 be discussed later*

The following fables provide the necessary factual background to the

picture of the engagement-fainily which I have now set out to draw*

Table 36* ctoafaito&Aoa radar to marriage Table 37• cmtlnuous cchabitatlcsi'1'

(21)*
Young Group Young Group - 1 foisiily*
(34 and under) 16 76*1 per cant* older Group - 4 families.

C ider Group
(35 and onr) 19 S3.3 par o«t. cohabitation. walfataMv
* Total number of families when those and continuous, total®

to continuous cohabitation are ex- 4s) couples, i*e* 71*4
eluded* per cant of total ©aiaple*

1 In order to fill to the picture of the incidence of cohabitation, possibly
started on toe basis of public engagement, the table cm continuous co¬
habitation is Included hare even though further discussion on this family
typo awaits its proper place*
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A3 om can safely asaume tiiat cohabitation, .hother preliminary or con¬

tinuous, has followed in the course of the constitution of engagement and is

Justified by referonoo to the conclusion of this event, it is only a natter

of si- >ple arithmetic to evaluate the osioEaous significance ascribed to tide

institution within the ooKsauaity* For :sore than 70 per cent of the families

interviewed the engagement seems in fact to haw replaced the wedding cere¬

mony as the institutionalised background for entering family living* It

should bo rioted that those TP per cent refer to those who actually moved to¬

gether, entered coiaaon lodgings in one way or another, before the wed. ling,

but the figure would definitely be hitter if the question was strictly about

premarital sexual relations* I could not mako any valid guess as to how

greatly the thirty per cent figure would be reduced in this respect but ttere

certainly were a number of oases vhere cohabitation had not preceded the mar¬

riage in which this "orthodox*' arrangement seemed to have been iwe a matter

of ooincidonoe than of atrcsng beliefs*

As is to be expected there were considerable variations of external clr-

cunatanoes which prevent me from soaking a too much one-sided picture of the

engagasMmt-family, but there are some distinctive ccauaon features which will

occupy the chief attention, the first of which relates to the period cf court¬

ship*

1* CourtBhiPe fho ring-engagement is preceded by a period cat' courtship*

Thoee of ay respoedento who are now foarMlo-agod were agreed that the pattern

of this period had changed considerably sime they wore young* It it&d been

b&ich ore secretive in those days, they said, and people were ict ao young

as tixey are today* If you took a girl to her horns after a dance, for in¬

stance, you might expect to beoocae the talk at the town* Mow on tfoa ether
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hand the youngsters vm.Ik freely together Is the streets and no one soya ar*y

attention. This is not altogether true* however* as far as the situation

today is conceited. There 00*33 a stage is the period of courtship when

the boy and girl in (juestiom beocme the objects cf very careful attention.

This is the stags when the ruraour gets around that these two really seers to

be in for something "serious1'* From this raraaant on their relationship takes

on a new significance characterised by widespread guesswork as to the likali-

hood of this being the "real thing"• It is not considered to bo uncommon

that the couple enter upon sexual relations whan going through this stage of .

"serious" courtship end tha awareness of this possibility gives rise to added

concern and anxiety oars behalf at' the parents* tte girl* s parents in particu¬

lar. The question upper, est in th® jaiisds of those particularly concerned

for tho welfare of ths cou-jla is not* iaowever* vhetfoar they are going to get

mjcriod and if so* when* but .tether they will become engaged* when are thqy

going to "pit osti the rings" • (tee this has taken place the tension is eased*

everything la settled* neighbours and friends no longer take any interest in

the affair* it is & closed case as far as toe local gossip is aonoexned.

This complete change in attitude and sudden loss of interest of the wider

aaoHunlty in the relationship of these two young people is a significant

pointer to tin status ascribed to tha institution into which they have now

entered.

The fundamental importance of "the rings" was brought out in a great

number of interviews and accordingly from maty different standpoints. The

thirty tw© year old wife of a fisherman said ate had got engaged at the age

of fifteen and four years later they were iaawrled, during most of which time

they had boon living to.jother. To iqy iuestion whether she ted bean swore
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of any disapproval of this arrangement of theirs sh© gave a negative answer,

aasarstaafc surprised by ray question (this elsasnt of surprise ma a frequent

reaction to questions of this nature), butt then she added, " but you see,

the rings were already there #.#"# a worker in the Cacwnt Factory viio put

off ids marriage for ten years described himself as liberally minded, but he

said he would certainly disapprove of ajqy of ills children having sexual re¬

lations "if there were no rings", but if they were eiy?&r.ed« he would not

mind one way or the other# The young wife of a skilled craftsman answered

vhen asked If she thou«#it tier parents would have disapproved of their pre¬

marital cohabitation, x#iich never was, that they would liOt have; interfered

at all, "not after the engagement"• Her parents live in the Capital# pin-

ally the following illustration given by a thirty year old mociiaaie offers,

admittedly aoraovhat bluntly, a sharp insight into the sudden change of atti¬

tudes mice the transition from secretive <x>urting to public engagement has

taken place# "People get quite upset", he began, "if a boy is sleeping with

a girl and everything is uncertain as yet about their future relationship,

but this attitude le completely reversed onoo the rings have been put on#

Just before they gat engaged you might see the bqy creeping out of her house

at four o* close in the inoreing, but as soon as the engagement is ;mde public

he will leave the house at ten in the morning ,1ust as if he had been living

there all bis life"' • The implication being, of course, that her parents

will not mind any longer nor will tiia neighbours have anything to gossip

about#

2# The 'Ubllc ;ng&gomsnt# The decisive step, then, is taken by making the

engagement publicly known# This is done, as has been anticipated, primarily

by the putting on of golden rings by both partners# The zings look exactly
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the 0oma for the boy end the girl and they serve as wedding rings a® well,

there being no ring ooraiaarer at the wedding* The occasion may be celebrated

by a fasv&ly gathering or it may not and there is n© fcaaal pattern which

determines the proceedings* Quit© frequently a close ral&tive, a brother

perhaps, "vd.ll put in an announcement in cm of the national daily papers,

and the local bi-waetelies keep record of all engagements aa well as marriages

in the torn* f

3* The snan/saaant family* There are at least two points in coesaoa with

ell the families that I have chosen to designate as "engagement-families" -

that they were formed on the basis cf the public engagement and that they

were eventually terminated by the constitution of marriage, but leaving

these oomon points behind there is ample room for variations caused by the

multitude of different external ciroixastanoes* till, there is & possibility

to mates some broad distinctions, and these primarily on the basis of the

degree to which the families were seen to be marriage-orientated from the

vex*y beginning* This orientation ma markedly stronger felt within the

younger group of families, a feeling vnich ns bome out by the fact that the

length of the period of engagement was on average considerably longer within

the older group* In fact 50 per cent of the younger famil3.es (husband's

ago %. or Ufidor) had been engagement families less than three years whereas

only 27 per oent of the older families had boon so for the aawe length of

time* This difference in orientation end duration is aoootsipmiod further

by a difference in the degree of dependence upon the parental families of

the spouses, their families of orientation* "'here there is on extended per¬

iod of engagement, up to tan years and even more, the families in question

have as a rule gained full economic independence, and here whet is meant is
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primarily in terms of housing but also in household eoonasy* A fatally gplag

through a relatively short period of enipgeramit is on tha other hand, as ws

shall presently see, often characterised by substantial dependence upon the

parental hceacs, and tha tesiination of this period of engagement is apparent¬

ly often seen as due vhen the opportunity for an independent hcae-snaking is

visualised* Finally, further distinctions eon be made an the basis of the

degree of secrecy surrounding the wedding as it eventually takes place, and

on tha basis of the presence or absence of dissatisfaction and concern on

behalf of the female partner of the union and her close relatives*

There are, than, two distinctive types of engageaent-faraiiies which as

ideal type® at m,y rat© ar© successive in order of time* The present day

type is in accordance with the nature of the case represented by the young

group of families and tlds type ©ay be seen as being in the process of re¬

placing the other type djaraetoriatio of the older group* This development,

as will be appreciated, is numerically expressed in the decline of illegiti¬

mate births taking place in cohabitation on cm hand, and in the resent and

impressive development of the practice of "marriage at child* s baptism?1 on

the other*

I shall begin by discussing the eng^gement-fsadly as it is todays-

(a) The use of one or two actual ©maples will be helpful in order to convey

somo of the chief characteristics of the present day engagement—fsnily•

1* In tha oewse of the discussion with the wife of & skilled crafts¬

man*, ah© had saa&e occasional reference to their son-in-law and ay h-j-

presoion ma that he together with his wife said one child war© living in

tiiis house as well* I later asked if the young couple were occupying

the flat in the basement, -to which she angered - end from now on I quote

1 This couple, incidentally, had not cohabited before their marriage.
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the ®Kac:t words at rry record at the interview - "ho", she said, but

their son-in-law is to have it as soon as it bsoosas v&o&nt, - but then

slid added - "they are riot quite married as a matter of fact" I made

further queries* 'they have been publicly engsigad for one year and

have one child. * © took him into our home as he entered the ... coUpfp

last autumn ... I don*t think fa© teuM have liked to have got married

before he »ms twenty ... this is ouch a young age ... he is twenty now

... axil after all there was no reason for thorn to hurry as the flat was

not ready but now after the baby has cant they think it is nicer

to isave it baptised at the same time*' (i.e. at the wedding). I ask

if it is because of the question of illegitimacy that they have decid¬

ed to combine the wedding and the baptism. She does not seen to under¬

stand t-ty question end soyas "Well, this is customary, is it not ...

this is hctf? things are in most families, that*© for sure". She takes

care of tha baby while the young inothsr storks as a shop assistant full

day.

2. Another ©sample, again taken directly frora wy interviewing recordss

They (rcy respondents) have two daughters, both married. Both were

living with their families 'before marriage. On® ot^ysi with her

fianoo at her parents horns for two years mile they were building their

©an flat. They had cn© child. It was decided that they should get

married when the child was baptised, - "then he is legitimate, is he

not" - the husband interrupted. The otSior d&ugfater stayed at her

pcvrenta-in-lajw and thoy had three children before they got married.

He was too young, "and it was meant that ho should gat. a penaLssioa

(i.e. to SMUtvy under le^CL age), but somehow it i©vor crnrn to that".
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3. A third and final example, a young fisherman and ills wife: They

engaged juat over one year. shortly after th© e&gagaiaant they

got a flat (rented) and entered cohabitation. Their first child wi

baptised at the wedding. Oh© thinks it is nost 1 unfair* that their

child should ever have ooiao cn reooxd as illegitimate and, later aaked

"Is the child really registered as illegitimate whan it is baptised at

the wedding?" jrer two sisters lived with their fiances before c»r-

.riage. Cne ma frcxa B...... (a distant village) and he ovtxl into her

parents home right after* the engagement. The other liad parents living

in /.iorema. This couple got a separate flat, and entorsd cohabitation

shortly after the engagement. "ha looked surprised when 1 ashed if

ah© ever notioed any alges of disapproval on behalf of her parents.

:he never did.

The first thing to Iks noted from these examples is the fact that co¬

habitation follows at, or very soon after, the constitution esf engagement.

T- sia ia the natural course to taiso one© you are engaged. This mo plainly

brought out in th© gsraat majority of the interviews but it should be a&id,

howsver, that occasional parents said fchoy would have proferred if the young

couple had waited for the marriage, rasicing the additional ooaraant about how

very young they had been ato*x The attitude rtP parents %s generally tijat

of acceptance, and as the examples clearly demonstrate this parental accept¬

ance, followed by their vexy substantial assistance, econoraio and otherwise,

is one of the chief bases for the constitution of the <aaa»gftment-fanally.

As far as the young couples themselves wore concerned cohabitation after en¬

gagement was taken for granted. Thus a young wife «ho came from a neigh¬

bouring village© said she had Moved to his parents home to share one morn with
1 It should be xtsnemhcxtxl that the views of those ia the sample vlio strong¬

ly disapproved of tii© whole pattern of tho engagement-family or® not
bo teg considered until later.
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hsr fiance very shortly after their aiigsgmaat# "*wt|y, it i«uM have been

thought simply ridiculous if wo had cv/fttinued to live apart is two separate

villages after we were engaged"* The ease of & local couple who got engaged

but did rot outer oo&rson lodgings nor conceive a child until after the a&r~

rlago was raeaitianod by tors than one of ay young respondents aai thought to

be cjoot extraordinary* it is readily dlsosrnable that the burden of being

& no»-oonforaist among the peer group wetghs In this reapeot on the couple

which decides net to fellow the pattern of the engagaaent-fanily* lusming

up this point on entering cohabitation we are m*Tdnd©d of the wey in which

the wife in the first example referred to her daughter* a fiance si -ply as

the "sc»i~in-law" • ha thty are engaged the young oouplo is perfectly in a

position to act us men and wife Just as if they wsre married*

Secondly* the en^geasant-farolly raises the question of housing* Co¬

habitation tnea&o entering ooramosi lodgings and thene can be difficult to cone

by as well as costly* especially if you are still very young and may not have

finished your education or apprenticeship, At this point the parental foan-

ily enters the discussion again* By far tins swat frequent armigneni was

thai indloatoci frj all the examples, via. the practice of mi© of the partners

Moving into the parental hone cf the other* In this way a much cheaper

aoooruaodation is secured than otherwise is possible, but it is understood frora

both sides that this is indeed only a temporary orrmgerftent* There are

variations of course from this general pattern as in fee third esasmle above

vdiere the couple rented & separate flat soon after the engagoaent* If both

partners have their parental hones in fee town they raey only share the room

but hav© their meals separately, each one at his and her parents*

This ammgoRKsat of asking use of fee parental haa© should be sea* in a
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wider context. Altiiougb engaged and therefore in a position to enter a

married oep af life# the couple is not seen as toeing prepared to constitute

their mm. hotas. The Meal of having a flat or a house of one* a om is a

prominent feature of the community's set of values as illustrated by Table

21 above on housing# and the standard of aoaornoodation is fixed at a high

and expensive level. Barents as v.all as the young couples realise that in

order to achieve the Meal# set by themselves, m may add, as constituent

Sparta of tbo community, great financial effort smst be t®ds. The oouvsn-

iencea of the parental hcsas can make this effort a lot easier, not oily by

reducing greatly the cost of aooGmrsodatlon but in several other trays as well.

Time wo saw tea the first example above that the mother cf the engaged girl

took care of tor baby whilo sho had a full-tine employment, This mother

had actually given up hor mm part-time Job In order to make this arrange-

laeut p-ossiblc#

Thirdly# there is the question of aye. *»i don't think he could Jmve

liked to get mrried before he was twenty"# iha woman said about her "aon-in-

law". "He was too young and it was meant that to should gat a permission

(i.e. to many under legal age) but surashow it never caux? to thai", the hus¬

band said in th® second example. The present day eagag®wit-family is a

vary young family and young age was in fact one of the main reasons offered

by this section of ny respondents for the delayed marriage. It would be

quite wrong, however# to Jump to tto oonalusicm that it is tho high legal

aga limit which by itself sets the pattern of the engagomant-fsally. The

figures quoted earlier on the age of fathers of illegitimate first children

apeak definitely against common views to this effect. My impression mo

also that in cases ahem the fact of young age did apply this fact had not
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so much been fait as a hin&waiee to marriage at the time of entering cohabita¬

tion, but rather that It now suggested itself as a perfectly valid ^justifica¬

tion for the constitution cf an angagoimOTt-fwaily# This ii^ressioR ha®

further support in tha fact that only a fraction of these families took ad¬

vantage of the possibility to get a pe mission to marry under age, nor does

the marriage as a rule take plaoe as soon as the legal age limit has been

reached# It ms a coGsncn additional note to the atatcssssnt about young age

that they did not take the trouble of getting a permission and apparently

these people believed that it was somewhat cf a "ocnfusing official business"*

In fact, provided the persons concerned have parental consent the local

magistrate will issue a marriage licence without any complications as soon

as they have readied tbs age of one year below the legal limit# If the dif¬

ference is more than one year some good reason must be presented for enter¬

ing marriage, and the prasenos of a child, to take a relevant example, is a

case in point# It will be understood that the belief that securing a per**

mission was a nost complicated affair gave added weight to the rationalisa¬

tion based on the fact of young age#

Fourthly, tho engagementt-faaily inevitably raises the question of the

illa.f/ltliftata child# It is, bp aoemm sociological d<sfinitlon, the presence

of a a.iM that Justifies the use of the term family within rap concept of

engagaaent-ff^aily# The following Table shows the rate of Illegitimate first

births within the total sample*

Table 38* Illegitimate first births

First Tirtlia Total

J5 6452?

m Irfoxuation missing about on© child#
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There is Just aver 7 per cent discrepancy between this rate of illegiti¬

macy and tit. rate of combined premarital and continuous cohabitation, of.

Tables 36 and i>7 supra, This diaoropancgr corresponds to the fact that five

out of the forty non-iaarrlage-families had turned marrlage-faaniHee at the

birth of the first child.

The Sociologist, :idney H, Croog, writing on "Aspects cf the Cultural

Background of Premarital • roj nancies in Denmark"^ makes the following ooraasnt

after having described the custom of ring engagement in terns very raudh alike

the Icelandic pattern, "Marriage in the event of concept ion is apparently

a rule in ring engagement" • Hero it is that the similarity stops short

followed by inevitable effects upon the illegitimacy rate in the two countries

(Denmark 6,9 per cent in 1957 compared with Iceland's 2k»9 per cant in the

same year (still births included), Aooomling to the information supplied

by the sample, marriage in the event of conception is apparently an exception

in ring engagement. On the other hand engagement in the event of conception

seme to lie the rule and it is an interesting question, ho* far similar forces

are at work opting for engagement in our situation which hurxy the constitu¬

tion cf marriage within the Danish pattern, I have no numexloal oata on

tliis question, but the sudden change of attitude and loss of interest idiich

were noted when discussing the transitional period from courtship to the

public engagement would seem to indicate the presence of similar hurrying

forces,

:ven though we raise the question of the illegitimate ciiild within the

engsgementHfamily we do so at trie risk of disfiguring somewhat the picture

of the typical engagement-family, It is precisely one of the characteristics

of this family type that the question of illegitimacy or legitimacy simply

1 Social Forces, December, 1952-• pp. 215 ff.
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is not of real importance at the time of the birth of the child.

Apparently in a few oases I was the first person to raise the issue at all.

This question, however, assumes importance When it acmes to determining the

date of the child* a baptism# I have mentioned before the popularity in

recent years of the practice of marriage at the sane time as the first child

is baptised# This practice has quite significant bearings upon the ques¬

tion of illegitimacy# Through a curious combination of truth and error the

belief has become firmly established that if you marry first and have the

child baptised after the wedding ceremony it will ooaae down on the records

as being bora legitimate# The truth behind this belief is the legal fact

that iy the marriage of the parents of an illegitimate child the child be¬

comes autamtioally legitimated# ?1kj error on the other hand is twofold t

(1) Sven though a dhiM is legitimated by marriage nothing can change the

fact that it was bom illegitimate and reasains registered as audi on the

birth records# (2) The act of baptism ii&a nothing to do with the question

of legitimacy or illegitimacy, there being no difference in this respect

whether the marriage takes plaoe before cur after the baptism of the child#

This curious form of "legal fiction" In moat interesting from a sociological

standpoint in that it provides a mechanism through whioh the unpleasant con¬

notations of the term "illegitimacy" can be avoided within a nm-narrlage-

farrdly type# It is a mechanism wisich the engagement-family needs for it

to function properly and appears to be the outgrowth of the existence of

this family type, without any sure origin. As I said just now the belief

in the truth of this legal fiction is firmly established# There m hardly

an interview in which this belief ms not reflected in one way or another,

sometimes, it should be said, in negative terms, indicating that there are
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a nmrltov of people that m yet know batter* In order to give m idea of

how •fiie fiction functions In concrete terms I quote the following examples*

A young couple told »>*a that they had got married otie week after the bap¬

tism of their second child because they dId not »«snt to discriminate between

the two by making the first illegitimate and the second legitimate* This,

they said, would have happened if they had married first and had the second

eh&& baptised afterwards, - K labourer in the fishing industry: w ?© did

not consider marriage as anything of significance until the child cane •**

*;© ifpt married <?--he» it was baptised as .we did not .ant to mako him llle: iti-

jaate ••• we wore both illogitinate ourselves and you were made to feel it in

those days A skilled crafta-.'.on: "Speaking about ourselves, we had the

oldest bey baptised at our wedding, - the situation was salvaged in that way"*

Many more oases were of similar nature* It is worth noticing that the

concern for establishing the legitimacy cf the child is basically in connec¬

tion with what will come down on the records* It was the unanimous agree¬

ment c£ ray respondents that the child will in no way suffer for the fact of

its legal illegitimacy ^@n it is bom into en engagament-faraily* : oclalljy
it is ^ust as legitimate as the child bom in wedlock* The case of the

labourer quoted ,iuat above points to a different attitude to illegitimacy

saws thirty years back, but his -woo a case of «de facto" Illegitimacy »#iloh

changes the picture considerably. The concern is centred on the question

v,hat is there going to be on Ms or her birth certificate, will "the books"

say that Ma or her parents were simply ?!•£• and ... or that they were J&a

fimrriod couple and *v*v* TMs attitude was characterised in the remarks

of a young women viio had been engaged for four years before she got married:

"It sometimes happens", aha said, "that some official or another makes a
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comment lite this, - 'wll, thay ere bom before the wedding and are accord¬

ingly bom illegitimate' - this always hurts me as I don't really see them

as having ever been illegitimate *•* we mad® then a home an soon as vte could"*
'

oopla definitely disllk® the sound of the term "illegitimate"• They

believe it does . ©t apply to their situation at all* once I mts asked which

institution it was that wanted to keep this term alive within the context of

an engagement-family, the taw or perhaps the Church? It ia of course easily

understood that people are aware of th© difference between a "*c3e facto" ille¬

gitimacy and illegitimacy within ths context of an engagement family and they

find it absurd to use the sans© term to cover both typos of oiro»,gf>atanoes,

but as long as this romins the case the marriage—baptism mechanism comes

handy to "salvage the situation". The popularity of this wedding arrange¬

ment ia without doubt primarily due to its alleged purport upon the issue of

illegitimacyj but acme of isy respondents did not seem to be much aware of

this connection or said they never did mind on® way car the other about the

question of illegitimacy, but simply combined the two events for practical

reasons or said it was custorasry to do it in this way. ""'be minister always

does it like this," people said "so we decided to follow the crowd"* ?his

is & gross generalisation but it does la 'ioate the climate; of matter-cf-

factnoso which already surrounds the custom. It is a climate In which ths

engagement-family flourishes, of course*

Before leaving the qu&atim of illegitimacy within the present context

I include a short account of the altojptber different issue of what J have

chosen to mm "do facto" illegitimacy* This account will be based on th®

thole aaraple*

In a number of interviews much concern was expressed about the reality
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of Illegitimacies of this nature. This concern, together with the change

of tone and gestures of disapproval, iasaedlately indicated that within this

context illegitimacy was something to wony about - and to talk about. The

rumour that four fifteen year old local girls, still in school, were preg¬

nant and only me of thorn likely to become engaged to the putative father,

was not received oaliiy by parents. In these cases, however, it woo primar-

Hy the very yoxsxg age of the girls as well as their number that aroused the

feelings of ray respondents. «y general impression ma that people tended

to be somewhat philosophical about the issue cf "de facto" illegitimacy, an

attitude indicated by such phrases as "these things will happen as they have

always done" • ?he3 mother of a "fatherless" child is thought to be unfortun¬

ate ;md her position cannot be said to be ati^natised within th© cowijiunity.

; "he should be given a second chance. One of tqy respondents, the mother of

an "unvasd mother" said "... of course you try to help your children ...

I em not saying it is not bad vhsn these things happen, and it roust ript hap¬

pen again • ••". This mother, incidentally, much regretted the total lack

of instruction about sexual matter© in the schools.

If the attitude towards the " unwed mother" it-, that of relative aocept-

aaca, relative to age for instance, the attitude tfj.-iar.ls tlx© * fatherless* dbKld

is generally that cf total acceptance. Those of ny respondents who mad© the

oldest section of the sample wore agreed that much change had taken place in

this respect, as in earlier days the child me frequently made to suffer be¬

cause of its illegitimate status, we noted before how tlx© "do facto" ille¬

gitimate father wanted to moke suns that his own mild w legitimate, ask¬

ing coiwrKsnta about his unpleasant childhood roxiiniacenoas• Today, ray re¬

spondents affirmed, it is virtually unknown that a child is made to suffer
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teacher. I era here only presentteg efeai people think is tea erase and tela

may of course not always be in aocord&noe with all the relevant facts. It

is not unlikely, however, that the oontemporaxy legislation which gives the

iileijitiia&t© child very such the sasie legal status as the legitimate- child

lias contributed to the social equality of the status as ?«ili.

Fifthly and finally, the present day angagefnent family la terminated by

tee constitution of aarria^s. It is a still further sign of the general

approval of this family type that inoreasingly it is sealed off by orsasider**

able poenp and publicity* As w® shall see in the section on the marriage-

family chureh t.ociaings have in recant years b-scorns vary popular. It is clear

that if people want to get married without arousing naich public attention

tee privacy of the minister* a heme as the wedding place is much better suited

to their purpose than is the local church* A church welding moans the prea-

enoe of the church Warden, members of the church choir, and it is of course

generally attended by all vfco have boan invited to the wedding. row it is

significant that apparently the nreaent day eaip?igon<vit-family follows the

general trend of proferring the rare public occasion of the church wedding,

tiie couple having no scruples in carrying their child to the altar to be

baptised imaodiately after tlia wedding oersnaqy is over* one of those couples

said they had. been married in the Church on Boxing cay and if anything the

presence of the child had increased tee solemnity of tee total aaranany.

The fact that this couple said they never went to church for an ordinary ser¬

vice indicates that the motives behind their intention to make the wedding-

baptism a Church affair are cot likely to have been religious. one of my

respondents showed me> a wedding picture of his brother and his bride. They
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vRsra Rjarried In & Church in Reykjavik j^hare the bride used to live* :ih®

was wearing an elaborate white wedding dress end carrying their child who

tiad on a white baptismal gpwn. }.iy respondent said that lie had heard there

had been so»a© people who apparently ware a bit allocked by the display at

tliis wedding, the white dross etc* I became aware of this sysolf during

the course of the isnterviewsi that to some the white wedding drees - the

Bjrshal of innocence - was definitely not thought to be fitting within tlie

wmlding-baptisra content*

But what is it then, wo may now ask, that starts off the eventual mar¬

riage? Y*e have alrsedy noted sane of the factors which were seen by iqy re¬

spondents as deciding against marriage prior to entering cohabitation and

formsost among these were age and housing, followed by economic dependence

upon the parental hones. If vjo now add to these factors the question of

illegitimacy we also have assembled the ioat relevant points which decide

in favour of the constitution cf marriage. when the legal age limit lias

been reached, which more significantly can man that the period of education

or apprenticeahip is over, end the question of housing has been solved, there

is no reason left why the young couple should not make their own independent

hosts. The presence of a child is likely to hurry the advent of this stage

as under normal circumstances the living space of the parental hoae cannot

easily ocar>ni;iodate two complete families. There may also be a younger bro¬

ther or a sister whose turn it now is to bring in his or her fianoe(e)l

Furthermore, the child must be baptised - not to have one* s children baptised

la fiiost unusual - and this occasion as wo have seen frequently raises the

guestion of illegitiiimoy at which point marriage is seen to bo due. ithln

thta context it in to b© expected that tiro period of cohabitation does not
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bacoBs© prolonged as there are diatiiictlvo forges widch rewrote in favour of

its tenidnaticn* poring interviews «vith people who completely accepted the

eng-ira.wnt-f«aily pattern uiaapprovul of its extended duration was often «*■>

pressed*

This is of course a geiwml picture of a craiplex situation* ,;ot all

the factors :>cntionod are necessarily involved in oacto individual case and

there arc other factors at work as v*«ll that I have s«ot i xsntioneri so far*

In too oases* for instance* the marriage had boat put off simply because the

couple had mat ulto mdo up their minds if they wonted to i.nke their md.aa

a lifo-lraig one* "It is a lot easier to give assay the rings than to rp

through all the official business cf divorce"* Marriage* as far as those

couples core concerned* is rnubh oxq fiual than tie nor© binding*

This is not a canraan view within the context of the unga^aenWairily * as the

oloient of f1 ,allfcy as regards the relationship of the spouses is one of its

characteristic traits* a :rodnant element cf its !""*&ison d'etre** within the

e»iuuiilty* The fiance of daughter ia ey " atxi»iEWav/' *

flarrl&ge in tip present day eqga&x «nt-forally* to auvtaarise this section*

ia primarily lirUsad with tip constitution of on ouoaomioolly independent and

aelf-auff ioient house. iold•

(b) In the aarae my as % introduced the discussion on the present day engp^js-

f.ont-fomily by puoting a<;*»3 actual examples the following oxai^plos arc meant

to sot off the short account on tip other type of sngs^paorit<-faiallias* more

typical of the older group of tedlies*

The first couple, sacra in their early forties, became publicly engaged

hen she was Id and he 2f • I asked if they had been engaged for a Icsig time*
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Tos, oo certainly were", to seys, (bote of thorn soiling), "for over tsm

year©". ny tecs. tto.y tod two children. hen I asked if there tod boon

tmy particular reasons for the aulayud marriage too axmrnvead by sayings

"He found it rare oeoftauiaul in teiu vew ••• in tocms cf tee taxes". to

which to edda, "yes, I suppose that was it. f»amnally,B he continues, *1

aid not -dM the least vhother no wore smxried or not", but the expression

on her face iidicatoe teat alio does not agree end aha olYinas that also would

have preferred to have toon fiiarried ouch sooner than they did. I asked If

they isod ever tooocxj aware of the fact tliat they were not married - in terns

of gossip etc., to which ideation lie is quick to answer "no, never", but too

again ia raoare roluctsmt and soys toe could ot help it, toe "never liked to

to.vo to say that they vjqre in fact not i tarried, and I did iaot lilos either

ttot tin children vxaru reckoned oa toisig illo?itiniate"• They -..©re married

at tee iaieter*s hor,->o on :cv/poor's va, "naotoilv t-ie.v nnvtelm abuut it".

Did you think it was a big step you were taking by getting married, I asked.

"If it vjos a stop it ©as only a ton's stop", to answered. ,Jhe seemed to

agree.

In tee sooond example) the ooulo had also lived in cohabitation approxi¬

mately for ten years. .hen T asked about reaaom for the delayed marriage

toe soys, "T don't ,;ao¥/n re;dLly" but then adds as if toe had to produce some

good reason - "perto;© it ®® the taxes*. I then aa; if to© bed been in rauch

ocvdoy .out outside tee haae during tele inriod (the rueation cf taxation was

first relevant if tee woman had ocs^siderable private earnings), but she says

it never amounted to ai^rthlng much. "douahesr oe did »ot gioke tea effort to

. ut carried but then eventually vv© umie it". Did to© aver feel from tee

outside that she was ..ot married, .1 naked. M ot from tine noighboura, the:/

■ «d.i ot have cj-si it - but thoau too i:rmr m wel1. .yea. the./ jagg-

tiaied it ; »o.< and then" •
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If \!Q compare th®m examples with the earlier ones of the present day

csagBgaaAt-family it becomes quite clear that these are two different types*

First of all, vheress the former iy»® has its existence within tlx© ©lose em-

text of eeonaoic dependence upon the ::axmtul families* this hitter type*

although it way teve started within this context, lias achieved iixe full

status of the economically independent household. The question of age does

not arise and the ocnvenicnoe of the waMirig-baptisira oouplox has b&m passed

over.

In the fornor example above it vaas the t&mtion issue that decided

against marriage. That this mm a real issue before the new legislation

from VJjjjb is oleor from the comparison laade o&rlier in this chapter. Taxa¬

tion was the cost ©asmon reason stated for prolonged cohabitation within iiiia

group of eiigai^ernent-fenilies; but after the legislation had reversed the

financial position in favour of marriage it was again the taxation issue

'which sonatinas proved ikscisiv®, but new in prompting the wadding, of. the

following eases Thoy wore engaged for eight years. "It was bemuse of the

tax. lie had a job and then it was bettor not to be married ... but then

one day I found out that it had become :aore expensive that ©tie was only ity

fiancee. I hail a row with the taxation authorities and they told as I vms

losing 6,oco tar. (ilSo) by not being Married ..." :jo lie Rxurlod.

The iuestion of taxation is# ismav&c, by no means the only relevant fac¬

tor in the constitution and the termination of this family type. The sec¬

ond em-ii'le abovey oven though also raising the « :uoation of tax, prevents

one frees making a too avxseping generalisation on tlseae points. ©opto# whan

asked* look for reasons to justify thoir behaviour, especially if they have

a notion that this behaviour will be ommidar&i to he somuvhat out of th®
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ordinary by those asking* The wife in the second example first sold she did

not really kumt why the nrritge iwad been >ut cff for such a long tine and

this nomar is mdh ere in line with the rest of her c&rtMents en the ques¬

tion than is the taxation issue* For or© tiling tSisy got raarried only two

years ago, five years after the important change to the taxation legislation*

It sassy not seem uuoh of a reaaoti to say that somehow thqy dM not snake the

tffort to get married, but ay impression w after listening to a nuober of

similar difficultiee to producing m "acceptable" xoaaon that tiro single

lack of effort, and courage perh&fs, was a voiy genuine reason indeed* The

truth at tire »tatter seems to be that ottoe you Viavo been living us man and

wife for years, with a istsabor of children, and to no way distinguishable

fxtxa tiie marxied couple who live to the flat on the next floor - and this

couple has no idea about your peculiar r ■elatlonahip - it needs quite a bit

of effort and ooux^ip suddenly one day to get ready for the usaudingl It

aeetas so oasy to these clreuBUittneea to rait it off just cues isoxo. If toi

attempt is ansae to analyse the situation s«xnowhat further on® might start by

scoring that the couple is to fact oaivjxt to a rather mvtovaxu position*

After acme undefined time iiaa passed since they ontared cohabitation to an

indaiioniant household they have reached the stage hen they "pass* altogether

unnoticed as a married couple as far as the wider cairjunity is concerned*

V/hen tiny do mrxy after this sta( o has been readied they know they are talc-

tog the risk of widespread attention by suddenly revealing that they never

had been married all this time* They anew from experience of atoilar oases

to ttie town that they are to for a hard time if they make the venture, not

so much to tenaa of social disapproval, but rather in the shape ct a joke

here Bad & knowing look there* The weeding to these circumstances is Kept
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as secret aa possible, - "nobody knew arything about it" - the husband in

the first exasople said# I -was frequently toM about the oana of a couple

tsho bad cohabited for years and years and fiikdly got married in Reykjavik

to secure oosaplete aoci*ecy, but due to a singularly unfortunate aadnunderetsnd-

log the isdiiister in question put an announcement about their narrlogs in one

of the national aaily papers# This instance hirteoiatoly beoans a ltJO.il

Joke# In vievr of theae external reactions it is perhaps more to the point

to say that the oov^>le must suddenly oris tifiy get prepared for the local

gossip rather than for the wediiiig#

This, then, is one side of Hie ankimrd position in .iiich the couple is

caught, the external side, but there is also the internal side and this side

operates tawanls the making of Hie marriage# - A short digression into

the legal position of the woman living in cohabitation is rjecess&ry at this

point# The legislation on marriage doss not o£' course apply to cohabitation#

There is accordingly no question of equal division of property, secured by

the 1em, in case of the termination of tho relationship), end as property is

nemjally under the name of the man Hi® position of tho vicraan can beoo»i« most

precarious# The lav? may in oases of this nature oblige the isan to pey tile

soman an amount corresponding to mat vaould S®ve been her due as a house¬

keeper# Furthermore, in toma of inheritance the soman has no alalia on the

property of her deceased companion# Sean as a mole the strictly legal posi¬

tion of a woman in cohabitation can only be described as being most insecure

and much inferior to the position of her iaurried, sister# - It is diffi¬

cult to assess to mat extent these legal facts arc generally k«a®n to people,

but they vwra often brought in by ny respondents and coses ef great injustice

in this field, not necessarily in tiiis coisounity, help to keep th© issue olive.
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least responsible for the finding that it was primarily the wives who indi¬

cated tteir disapproval of their previous uncwd relationship. This assump¬

tion is further strengthened through the significant fact that only the wives

admitted that they had felt sort® pressure from "those I know well" to taice

the, decisive step and get carried. Brothers and sisters as wall as parents,

if alive, keep err raising the matter. This internal pressure n«y further

be maintained by occasional inescapable situations in ®MA the truth about

the relationship tauat be openly admitted to a third party. 3uoh oocssiona

arise in dealings with social insurance agencies, to take an example, but

also in connection with the children, v&en they are baptised and when they

ana oonfirtnsd. The wife In the first example above said she "never liked

to have to pay that they were in fact not married «•»"

Finally, pressure ;fiay be exerted by the children themselves viien they

grow up ond cam to realise the unusual relationship between their jsorents.

In winding up tiiis discussion of the two types of the engagemimt-faraily

I refer to vhat was said above their different positions within the exxsounity.

The confined forces of financial disadvantage land community values which opt

for relatively early marriage - the wedding-baptism pattens - together with

internal pressure of different nature - iitese forces have turned the tiue

against the older type in favour of the present day pattern. This was

maneriaally confirmed in the ahlea on clasuif ic&tion of illegitimate births.

ith regard to the question of the inoidenoe of illegitimacy within the oao-'

muni^r this change is seen as having brought the illegitimacy rate down con¬

siderably, from 34.3 per cant for 1956-60 to ?3.d par oent in 1961-6V at the

sarae tin® as the "de facto" rate rose from 8.9 per cent to 9.7 per cent.
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piaanproval of the angary tent-family, a have noted how the two types of

the «ngaga:«eat family could bo distinguished on tlie basis of the de^jroe to

vliicJi they were considered to lepnsent the standard arrangement of tlxose

matters, heroas the present day type flourishes in the apparent climate

of normalqy surrounding it the older type ewes rmioh for its existence to the

possibility to pass incognito within the oocmunity, In order to make this

contrast clear I have, perhaps, risked being too absolute in ny presenta¬

tion as far as the parescant aey «ngag«ijent-faaily is concerned, allowing no

apaco for dissenting views* This xaust tow be rectified,

Mention Iiaa already been ra&do of the fact that there were sane among

those who had theaaaelvea gone through the stage of being an engagement-family

who now said they would prefer if their sons and/or d&u^iters did not enter

cohabitation prior to marriage. This attitude cms often combined with the

crjtcsm for the young age at engaged couples today and it is doubtful if it

vaa in fact the engagemant-family pattcro as auch that was disapproved of,

but not simply tlje question of young age, Ptatiierraora, qy impression was

sometimes that people wanted to ji'&k© wo believe that thoy disapproved cf the

present day pettero, being aware cf ey treble role as an interviewer, minister,

and en outsider.

But there wore instances of outspoken disapproval, of, the following ex-

ample - The couple, ) dcklle-agoi, had Kioved to the torn in tin early

fifties. He lias a managerial occupation. They did not enter cohabitation

before the »fiarriage, " ,'e were rather old-fashioned in this matter*, he

remarks, "he had been out in the kitchen but as she enters and rears we

oro discussing tb© question of engagement ah® interrupts by sayings "It raay

be that I am old fashioned (the proper contemporary English translation is
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poriuifj© »X way be a square • ««*) but I always rmmsb&t tow astonished I was

viiari I first ©eta© here m& gradual3y realised that it was oomiSored as a

natter of fast that engaged couples enter oosm» lodgings ••• This wwM

never have 'been possible in ay hneae and J ®ouM moat certainly never agree

to ray « children behaving in this vmy" ,

SO note hero the fact that this oouple feel themselves to 'be noM-

fashionod" within tlie context of the enfpgemant-ra&rriag© complex typical of

this and m note at the some tiro that both are outsiders who

have moved in. The only other similarly outspoken instance of disapproval

was also found in a professional fatally vhich had oved to from another co£a»

launlty, 3©th those families case from t >uoh larger communities than Akranso,

to viiicii there ia a mudi wider scope for the fo noaticn and continued exist¬

ence of different value-groups, in tJsxmna the dissenters from the present

day pattern of the ei^^sfamt-fasdJy are apparently too few to be to a posi¬

tion to exert ouch influence upon the climate of values which ou.> -rounds the

iaauo to the vsgr I have described at setae length, The fact that both those

strongly dissenting families belong to the managerial and professional oacu-

pations should not be ©vera .ph&sised as plainly there are froquoit instances

of ensagasmfc-fasidlies viithto the context of families to these occupations,

This I was able to check by going through the Parish .egister. In cm rec¬

ent year, for instance 3 there was a wedding-baptism to two of the moat pro¬

minent professional families to the cjoa*aunitys both of these weddings pep-

formed to church.

It mp vosy well be til© strength of tits present day type of the engage-

:■m»t-f«ai2y that it cuts across oil occupational (class?) boundaries dhereas

tho older ty.o, that cf proicngad cohabitation, showed very definite trun&s

towards the unskilled and semi-skilled occupations.
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B» gfaa cohabitation family

In the f>««4g4n»i total sample of fe families there were 5 vtiioh oora

classified in the records of the Registrar enerul as cahabitnting# or 7*4

per usit« one of those fatallies irttl left the town hut it was replaced so

as to u«aintain the original lusibar, All of them wro willing to ao-operate,

asio iifter sojo initial hesitation# af* later on* In terras of ajgo oanpoal-

ticm four of the fauilias belonged to the older group of families (husband*a

ago 33 and over) onl one only to the younger group - According to the

Census in 195^ 4*4 w oent of the total Kale population of Akranea and 4*S»

per oont of the total female pojiulation lived in cohabitation at that tima#

hut according to tho roooids of the lej-datrar-OonQml cm ^oowsher 1st# i964#

tlie comparable figures were 2,1 per cant of both tho total relo and female

population# These are .iial flgurua au they do not take into account in¬

stances of cohabitation where there is no ch141# or no ohild at home; but#

however limited these figures ore, they show again the definite decline I have

disowned earlier in tho incidence of > rolottged cohabitation* - All five

ffflailies belonged to the manual occupations# four to unstdLHed tuanual and

mm to the ami-skilled,

After this short introduction in terns of awiericx<tl data l turn to the

discussion of the sampled cohabitation families* It is inevitable thai some

overlapping tad 11 take place between this discussion and the previous one on

tho older ty-.e at the engagoiaent-fsmily* as here «e find ®any of the asm©

factors involved which wens seen as charocteriatio of tSte prolonged engage-

rnaat-fmdly, This foot of overlapping; is cult© significant in itself as it

confirms the importance of the points vfticth were brought tut as constitutive

to the extended period cf cohabitation within the earlier fatally tyc, as
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m shall 000 those amu points >dil recur, now in more absolute terms

vhich in turn mey help to explain viy the cohabitation period has ao yet not

b&m toxmlmted by the constitution of mrsiage as in the families discussed

earlier.

The first of these ootomon points concerns the wuesticn of secrecy and

the closely related point about th® possibility cf the families in question

to pass incognito within the eosraunily* This vj© saw was an important point

as it also threw light upon the nature of community attitudes to the issue.

Tire value attached to secrecy increases in terms of lessor unprovability

given by the ooionunity to vthat as being kept secret.

In two of th® five interviews I had with cohabitation families the nat¬

ure of the relationship between the partners was kept secret from me. In

one case, that of m elderly ooupl© tee grandson was present during the

whole of ti»3 interview, aliaoot too obvious an effort reus made to evade the

.juasticsn of marriage* In referring to the bej-inn,ings of their relationship

an ambiguous phrase ma used - "w ocsa® together in the year •••" and whan I

asked if they had been publicly engaged for a long time, the husband gave a

hurried answer "yes, for a long tire", out then chnngad the subject altogether,

nator ia the interview when I turned bom to the puosticn of marriage in

general, ho mads 30m© exeuso and left th© room for a while. I -was swarc of

the fact that 'they lolght be anxious not to reveal th® true nature of thoir

relationship to their grandson and accoruiiigly t did not inako aiy further

efforts to bring the issue out into the open; but mother the truth was be¬

ing held hack because of the presence cf tho gmidson or because of iy pres¬

ence, or both, the incident was highly significant as a pointer to the import¬

ance attached to secrecy under circumstances of this kind. The records of
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the Registrar General classified the couple as not awnrtod 'but when I asi-cod

tho minister Aether ha thought they wore married he felt sure they were.

So dM others aiijong .igr anfonsiants who know the couple vksII. in order to

obtain a final confirmation I wet to tho local Magistrate* a offioe whoro I

see first told by one employee that thoy were married but then another inter¬

rupted by saying: "The truth is that they lave always been takes to be a

married couple, but l understand the Registrar fomd it fit to 'put them

asunder* last year*5. This bit of Information is brought in to akim the al¬

most total success of this family to pass incognito as a cohabitation fatidly

within the cosxaunity. Thar© mr® numerous instances of a aiasilar nature

brought to ay attention during the course of the total interviews, indicat¬

ing for instance that the teacher who haa had several children from a family

in Ma class during the years becomes Juat as astonished as anybody else whan

one day the news of tho recent wedding of the parents readies Ms airs.

At this point a digression oust be made into the Icelandic practice of

rior«mal&tur© as this peculiar practice my very wall bo a meet significant

factor in this matter of unnotioeafeiilty of the cohabitation family, At

marriage the brad© does .>tot take up her husbands surname but retains i»r

own, t&iieh by the way is not a family immt but simply states that this wo-

man is the daughter of so and so, To take m example: Tlie woman is named

aa Jonadottir {tho second name mooning literally * tho (kmifiier of Jon',

*Jon* being tho christian name of her father) • hen this woman gets married

to Jon Arason she does not beooom Mrs. Arason, but Mrs, '-aa Janaiottiri

There is accordingly no wsy of detecting from the ma©a, i.e. surnames,

whether these two persons are married or not, e noticed earlier that one

woman said ah© had very reaiob disliked tho idea of having to tell that they
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were not married# These occasions must bo greatly reduced In ntn&er tjy

this particular system of naming* It would certainly be a strain for people

in circumstances of this nature always to hare to toll a He about their

surname if they nunted to keep the tree nature of their relationship secret#

in the other case shore the fact of cohabitation was held bade by rqy

respondents tiaie was done singly by deliberately feeding me with false in-

far,mtion. This was the case in v4i±oh there were soruo initial doubts as

to whether co-operation could be scoured ox1 not# The • rife9 was r»t at

haao ao I only interviewed the "husband"# once ho had agreed - the reasons

to gave for his doubts were chiefly concerning the osdlnsuy and therefore un¬

interesting character of ids family - the interview went quite smoothly#

He said they had bean engaged for about a year and tod by now been Hgg3E&fl|

for ••• yoars# totar in the interview to said to had quite recently looted

into the question of the legal position of women living in cohabitation and

had found that it was much inferior to that of a married wesson# He also

revealed that to had recently cheated the financial aspects of the two family

ayaten® and had found tv;pin that aerrl&ge was more economical# - These

inquiries of Ms would seem to indicate that the question cf saorriage is a

live issue within the family* ?<hlch is but on® aide of the coin* as it were*

the other being the deliberate altering of the truth in order to conooal the

iatrsnaraisaible fact of cohabitatiiXi# I later chected with the local magis¬

trate about this couple and it was confirmed beyond any doubt that they wore

in fact not married#

In the three remaining oases the fast of cohabitation was freely brought

out by ry respondents themselves#

Before leaving the question of secrecy within the context of the cohabits-
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tien faraily tills final illustration is informative* Ministers Imva toM

ma that it soaotimos happens that they are asked to conceal the fact of oo-

habitation in ftsnsoi sermons, thich In XoaXaai are biogr&phioal* In om

instance5, I was told about, the widow had gat married to her deceased hus¬

band sens two years before his death but before the wedding they had eo-

hafoited fear snary years* The widow asked the miniate? not to station ejqy

dates as to the marriage and great mre m token that he would in no other

way give away the secret of their earlier relationship* This was not in

Akranes*

Another point in ocraaon with the oiler- type of the angagtmont-fsunily

concerns the dement of disapproval cm behalf of the female partner* This

point mas beams out directly in four of the five f«saili©3 and perhaps in¬

directly in the fifth if we interpret the inquiries of the 'husband' above

ass reflecting pressure from ids * wife' with regret to her 'infsrior posi¬

tion'* In the forsnsr ocnoealed case the woman spoke most outspokenly

against the practice of cohabitation, vhereos the man remained silent* H©

on the other lamd raised the point that illegithaat© children have naw-ft-day*

practically the same legal status as tiiooe bom in wedlock* Theirs scans

to be a case whore the final effort Just was not made* Another elderly .wo¬

man goM aha "used to hat© the sight ef it on records** (i.e. that thsy wore

not mnried), but eventually she had got wed to it* To ny question about

her "Husband' s" attitude slie replied shortly: "If he had oared for it I

ohouM say w© would have got married". Tiki youngest woman ha the group

showed coneem for their children* One of the women said she had thought

about the preoariouaeiesa a? her position 'but this did not bother her so much

as the fact that all her children (5) were illegitimate* The element of
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disapproval appeared in other forsis as '^all* The only woman belonging to

the young group of families (34 and under) said her father Kept on asking her

when they were going to get married. The elderly another of eight ohiMitai

said tor oldest dauyfoter could never accept the fact, "ato became so very

much upset", - "the others did not :als*l ♦ ••* One of ay married respondents

vhoije parents have never got married said he had not known about it until late,

but he did not cane one wey or tto other*. His wife then interrupted by say¬

ings "But your sister x. she does care ••• she aT.sye seys *Tt is all in

dad*s name and if ho dies other gets nothing*" 3fae then adds quite signifi¬

cantly with regard to tto value attached to secrecy• "It only hurts me vton

I see it in the municipal Tax records because then I know that so many vd.ll

know it. yes, everybody in fact". Yet another married woman respondent told

mo she was always reminding tor sister who has not married of the risk she

is taking by cohabiting, but she thinks it is too late to get married now as

cba is over forty.

This account of tto element of disapproval seems to leave tto impression

that tto male partner is atays to blame for tits unorthodox nature of tto re-

XatlonahitJ. This is not true, however, aid. in two of the sampled families

the woman themselves indicated that they were just as much to * blame*, if that

is tha right word, as their partners. one of them affirmed she preferred

this arrangaaont for the tisas being, admitting at tto scene time that ah® mm

not at all too pleased, with it.

If v/o finally ask for reasons which have contributed to the continuation

of tto cohabitation family and operate against its termination tlrroufh mar¬

riage, tto same points occur as in the previous discussion about the odder

type «f tto eng&®Kuent-faaily. Thus tto taxation issue vas in one case openly
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confessed as the only reason for the choice of this family type# This ma

the young family in the group and the woman gave her reasons in these terns:

"I have always been working full-time end It would have been a loss to get

married because cf the taxes" • Later an she confirmed this statement by

saying that they would get married as soon as ah© could, give up her eraploy-

meant# This couple had recently coved into a new and very modern flat which

they iod bought and the question of finance was clearly of no minor import¬

ance, explaining her full-time employment for one thing which in turn gave

rise to the question of taxation#

Th© financial question may have been of importance in one of the older

families but in the remaining three there was no sign of it# Instead it

was easy to detect the aigns we noted earlier to th© effect that somehow the

wadding had been put off and th© extra effort hod not been m&e to go through

with it# In two of these families, the est elderly, it seems most unlikely

that there will ever bo a wedding, whereas in th© third the question is still

kept alive, "... we talk about it now and then, but, you know, it somehow

never acmes to oqy action ..."

It should "be pointed out that th© taxation issue is a relatively rooont

development as far as marital finance is concerned and th© practice of pro¬

longed and often life-long cohabitation was firmly established before this

development assumed importance# Ons of the elderly women in th© groins cf

cohabitation families said there had been no grounds for people to criticise

their particular relationship in the days vhen they settled down in Akranes

3onio forty years ago as then the practice of cohabitation had been widespread

in the village# Her Information has strong support in the illegitimaqy rat©

for Akarauaes during th© years 1916-20 vh&a it was on average 23.5 per cent.
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3«?«re I leave fee <psstion of sdhabitatlca altogether a mention should

he nmd© of the fact that civil marriages ax*® extremely rare la the town*

The ixlevant figures are shown in Table 4o» of* the following section. It

is well possible, erven though I did not nraot this argixasnt eaaong the sampled

cohabitation fsallies, that cohabitation in some cases is linked with senti¬

ments which wish to disassociate thssasolvos from all and everything that ami-

ceaaa the Church. For these families there is the possibility of a oivil

marriage but thorn is arse vesy real drawback to this solution as far as a

< ohabitation family Is concerned. The fact is that by going to the local

Magistrate* a Office a person is giving almost as much publicity to Ms wedding

as lie oouM possibly get, and this, as has been brought out raary times, is

the on® thing that those cohabiting do not want to do. One of ny respond¬

ents told n& about tho case of two sinter® vho both ted cohabited far a

number of years and were known to be against any relatienshi) with the church,

hoa they eventually got married to their companions they went to a Magis¬

trate* s office in gQgthgr town, apparently in the hope of ©scaping the public

aye in their own tovra. In view of this information and others of a similar

nature we can expect that there are sens cohabitation families which remain

so because of si-iiilar reluctance to link© use of the local Magistrate* s office

but lade the initiative it takes to have th© ceresaay perfort&sd in mother

ooassEnity#
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C* Marriage Family

I uet out in this Chapter to discuss the incidence of illegitimacy and

the types at family organisation within the ooumunity chosen for atucy«

fids being no X iiove now in fact left behind the main subject as soon as the

legally csirtsuiasorilied area of the »aoirla@a-fannily J«as bean entered. It is

of course this fatally type that me at the centre of cur attention during

the v/hole of that earlier discussion which was introduced under the title of

"Points of general interest about the family • There en attempt ma made

to offer a gliiiqpse of this family in its various aspects at daily routine,

at vork, vdth rsi&tivae and friends, at meetings, enjoying summer holidays,

in Church, etc* I am well aware at the limited success X hod in handling

and in presenting these points but still nore J regret not to have had the

opportunity to dig into further relevant issues omnexning marriage and the

family within the eotiSRinity* The fiahomen* a family, to take an example,

dominated as it is by the seasonal rhythm at work, is of much interest, but

sOBWahere the line of demarcation had to be dravm, aid drawn quickly, and X

chose to draw it in tits way th&fc the preceding discussion has borne out,

around the relationship between the incidence of illegitimacy and the exist¬

ing non-marriage family system® within this particular oonrounity. The fol-

loeing discussion is accordingly bound to suffer for tiie fact that it is in

a real sense based on ihadovy information, the apotli ht having bean else-

vJhare moot of the time* All the same, the inclusion of some reliable and

relevant nunaerloal data wduM seam to Justify the presentation of the follow¬

ing material*

The marriage-family, if by that tens we mean tlio family wliich has the

married couple at it® centre, is of course the iMfadominant type of family
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organisation in nkrsnes as it is throughout the vshois of Iceland. This pre¬

dominance of the aarsAag© family is boms out by the marriage rate which for

Iceland aa a whole has been Just as high as that of i est other European

countries, The follovdng Tables make soma comparison possible.

Table 39, hvov&m annual .mrxlagea in certain European countries.*

Country

Denmark

England & Wales
F irjlaua.

Gerjnory
Iceland

(1) 1951-35.

Carriages
J8SLM0Q

1222=22

8.5
8.1

8.1

10.1

8.3 (1)

Norway

acotland

Sweden

Sv/itserland

Marriages
ger ,W'-Q

1222=22

8.3
8.0

7.6
7.9

n Sources Bnqyolopaedia Britarmioa, 190+.

Table 40. Average Annual skxrriages in Akronso
per

rear jfeSSSS Iceland

1941-45 6.4 8.2
1946-50 1U 8.2
1951-55 7.5 8.3
1956-60 8,7 7.9

The five year average for MJee&stm during this period of twenty yearn

tea been 8.5, end this relatively hiifc marriage rate brings hema the fact

that the engagestant-fsaily pattern does cot present much of a challenge to

the institution of marriage as such.

All but five cast a€ the original total of sixty eight sampled families

ware niarriage-faisilies in the sense described above, but this loos ..ot alter

th© fact, however, that only sixteen of the total of fifty oils sampled and
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interviewed marrlage-families had started as families of this type, the ro-

mining thirty five having gone first through the short or long tern stage

of the engagement-family.

The following Table shows these two groups of families in tenas of occu¬

pational composition.

Table 41, Total interviewed families by occupational distribution
and by incidence of praaarital cohabitation.

Occupation Total
bo premarital
cohabitation

Premarital
Cohabitation

Premarital co¬

habitation
per cat

Unskilled manual 20 2 18 90

Semi-skilled " 6 1 5 83

Skilled " 18 3 10 33

Non-manual routine 4 2 2 3o
Professional and

managerial 3 3 5 62

56 16 40

If we compare these data with tire Tables that showed the occuxcatioaal

status of fathers of illegitimate children bom in cohabitation, of. Table

28 above, we note the same concentration of premarital colmbitation within

the unskilled and semi-skilled manual occupations. The high percentage of

premarital Oohabitation among tte professional and managerial occupations is

on the other hand contrary to the figures which these earlier Tables indica¬

ted, This discrepancy jaqy, iiowever, be due to the fact that in the present

Table all oases of premarital cohabitation come under one rubric whereas in

the earlier Table these cases were broken down into three categories, "Co¬

habitation5', "Parents were publicly engaged*, arid "Parents were married at

the child1 s baptism" • Only one of the five professional or managerial
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families in widoh there had been temporary cohabitation muld have bean

classified under "Cohabitation*. tli© other four oocu^yiiig the remaining two

non-carriage categories* In view of those diatinctiosio the discrepancy

asoy not be sl<?iifioent* but the fact tlsat the percental of premarital co¬

habitation «iih±n tii© nofwnanual oooumtiom is a® aigh m the sample indi¬

cates jives support to v-ahat vaos said earlier about the present day enfcpoe-

;ont-family, namely that it outs across oceui atiotitii boundaries.

With regard to the vjoddiw. commnwy itself ther© are two outstanding

features in the present day pattern which catch one* a attention* One fea¬

ture which olxtssdy lae boon i ontioned in m earlier context is the virtual

non-existence of civil taarri&gou within this oantauuity. Tte otter signifi¬

cant feature is the veiy definitely increased popularity of Church weddings.

In it *3 following Table both these features stand out.

Table 42* eddimta In Akrenoa I%.l-6b
by fame of vxrtdlm and b,> woddIng place.

fear

Bcdosi&stloal Marriage Civil mrriaga
Total

At
Church

At the
niniater*s

:MtO©

At
Heme

At
lien®

At tha
ataxy* a
Office

1941-43 - 57 3 «* 2 62

1946-£>h 4 99 19 - 2 124

1951-55 9 96 7 2 m

1956-6r> 23 110 6 - 1 m

Ioar
Church .arriages

Percentage
hational Porountnfje
of nhurah larxdagea

datl*Ior.
of Civil

.

1941-45 - 0J4 14.7

IW-'j: 3.2 13.3 0.7

1951-55 7.9 19*4 6*o

1956-60 15*3 21.5 6.9

» Official sources*
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Conaldaxii'ig the foot that ehurch .xuixiagos ./ere altogetter non-existent

for a period of fivo years daring X5&1-4S tho recent increase must bo soon

na quite remarkable* This isomia felloss a isatianal trend and we notice

that Akranes was ly I960 still considerably behind the national averag e#

There does fiot seen to be cay oortolatka, iri the sense one might perimj>s

have expected, between this trend and the incidence of illegitimacy, as the

illegitimacy rate in Akrouoe lias never bean as high as during 19i>6-6o in

which period the {Kxccixfcags of church mazriages was also at its highest, but

vjo have soon also how smoothly the present day engagsment-family pattern has

adapted itself to this new trend, the double oeretfiory of wedding-baptism

being com idsred to give further reason for the choice of tire ove oezeoanial

church wedding* io lave assumed on the other hand tlsat the older tyro,

where there has been cor extended engagement jieriod, has avoided the public¬

ity of the church wedding and scums likely to do so as long as the present

situation remains unchanged*

The rise in Church carriages lias act influenced the rate of church

attendance in jay visible degree and should not be toben as a sign of in-

creased reiigiousity* If anything a church marriage on a Saturday oftar-

noon - vhicli is the -est popular day and time for a wedding - means that these

present in the Church have a pezfeet excuse for not going to the regular ser¬

vice the lay oftor* Thwy have bean to Cnuroh*
'

i-Xi at i.m-a'iaj-o. .© remember tlmt the question of young age vaas often

brought in as a Justification for a delayed Marriage v^isn Ky respondent© felt

ths need to produce an excuse of sons kind, but as tisa following fable shows

there does not Bean to be m tch rush to got married as soon as the legal age

limit 'turn been reached*
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Table 43. Avercyg &r& of brides and bridegrooms to Msxutto» 19£~--64.

9 oar :;aides VivMmwotxm

199"<-34 22.9 (4.9)* 29.4 (4.4)* ?ha vhole of Iceland 1991-60
1999-99 22.4 (4.4) 29.4 (4.4) 3i4de»i 24.6 (6.6)
196 -64 23.9 (9.9) 26,3 (9.3) Bridegrooms* 27.7 (6.7)

* Figures in brackets show the difference between the average a^s
and the la^jal age 11--&t, IB forwomen.» 21 for .sen.

Attitudes to marriage. Our situation presents a somewhat contradictory ales-

iseat as far as attitudes to marriage are concerned* on one hand there is a

distinctive community sentiment which upholds nmrrtag© and frowns upon, or

petiiaps ridicules, isrolonf^sd cohabitation, but on the other hand there is

the no less frequent sentiment which taste upon the constitution of marriage

as "a jnero formality", it is a measure of conformity to ootamunity standards

to bo married, but it is ilao becoming a treasure of the same conformity to

have passed through the stage of the engagoasnt-fsadly before ontoring aw

riage. It is of course intrinsic to the value complex surrounding the en-

gagenient-fasdJy of today that the constitution of marriage should be only a

matter of "mere formality** as it is precisely tii© smiriage-creating-ai^iifi-

conoe of the public eng^euiont v/ ith lies at the contra of this complex.

As a foxiaallty marriage is seen in relation with the Church and tliis relation

is made atrcaigor if baptism take® place as .ell. The decisive act of en-

gagasaent on the other hand, followed by cohabitation, is not soon in oanp re¬

lationship with the church whatever. Carriage as a Matter cf formality is

wot seen as giving «uy increased, importance to the relationship between the

spouses. this relationship, ideally, is claimed to be a life-long reMMi-

ship teieh is entered into by the constitution of public engagement.

This seems to be the general pattern vithin the context of the engage-
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lasat-fsnily but there wn certain significant exceptions which increase in

importance through the fact that they reveal attitudes which are not likely

to be freely brought out in an interview. I am here referring to cases in

xliitii it was admitted that the arrange >ent of the engagoaant-forally had been

chosen in viexv of tiie possibility that the relationship might not last. In

this sense the engagasmt-fanjily was indeed a "trial marriage". Hare it is

revealed that m&rriajp is seen as being rnore final than tiie engagement,

that it lias the element of life duration built into itself, as it were, but

this attitude may also be expressed in less idealistic terns, e.g. that "it

is easier to give away the rings than to go through legal divorce" •

Divorce. There ware four oases of re-marriages among rqy respondents, two

after death of former ai>ousc! and two after divorce. The question of divorce

was one of those issues which was largely left out in cost of the interviews,

but ny impression was from audi remarks as were offered that i>oopla favoured

diverts© in coses of high degree of incompatibility between the spouses.

There is no official church policy on remarriage of divorced x>eraans within

the Katlomi Church end it is most exceptional if individual laiaisters raise

the issue in practice.

I was not able to secure any reliable information concerning the divorce

rate in Akranes but the following Table shows the national rate for Iceland

as compared with a few Western countries.

Table 44. Divorce rate wor thousand m^riama
in selected Western co 'ikrios.

I960

d.J.A.5

Germany*
awitnorlands

inland 3s 'ales j

259.0 (1959) Homeys

Denmark:

jwsdons

Icelands

08.5 (1950)
186.1

174.6 (1959)
l'D.0 (1956-60)

88.7
111.9

69.5
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It is cmto possible that the cmfceaJy higher divorce rates in iiaaraarlc

arid Y&od&ii t iiere the gxmRsde for divorce care the saae as to Iceland, are to

aoajc a.tozit due to the difference to attitude towards pre. i&rital jflragnancQr.

?be degree of rushed r.arrl&gua to these two countries to ; audi higjhur than it

is to Iceland viiere the pattern of the engage>v»nt-fa".-d.2y operates against

pressure of this nature* ioarcay, even though sharing stoilar roaritaX legis¬

lation with the other * .eondiravian" countries* is i<ot striatic cac$sarable

for reasons that will be mentioned to tap cu. .eluding remarks*
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Ooncluoion

la this Chapter on Marriage and the ?emily to a pm«nt day Icelandic

comaraunliy toe discussion has centred on the question of illegitimacy* Tiiis

particular esagimais me explained to to® introduction to to® Chapter to tonne

of to® exceptionally high illegitimacy rates for looland as compared with

other luropean oountxiss* Iltogittoaey, however, vns to bo related to the

wider social structure to accordance with accepted sociological theory, and

tiito approach mode it necessary to pay attention to various aspects of fatally

life to general end to tire different existent types of family organisation

to }jartioular# Taking then as a starting point to® uoation ef illegiti¬

macy the discussion has inevitably cast eon® light upon to® institution of

marriage and the family to the oottsunity being studied*

At the close of tlic study titers is one institution to particular toich

has emerged as being a key factor for the untierstmiding of our toaua* Tlds

institution ia the public oiimg.o'karat* @ noticed how tola institution hod

largely replaced marriage in its function of oonferring lit© privilege of sex¬

ual relationship upon its incumbents sutxi wo notioed further <ore the extent

to vliiah community sentiments justified the constitution of a family on the

basis of engagement alone* At the sum® time it was possible to discern

changes that are to tit® process of txmafcrmtog toe older type of engagement*

farrdly, which was characterised through a prolonged period of engagement and

a propensity towards a life-long cohabitation, into a fatally type which to

strongly oriented towards aiarrtoge* This development is sustained by the

"legal fiction" attached to toe custom of :jsarriogo-bai itiam, but this custom

to turn plqjro a decisive part to preventing toe oueatian of illegitimacy from

making my Impact within the context of to© present day angag^iont-family*
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"The ooEMuaity defines am confers legitimacy" , a \vdLX-iciC3wn family sociolo¬

gist has written^", a statement which receives full support froa our present

study# The institution of marriage my confer legitiroacy in terms of the

1av? but it is the institution of inblio angaganent which has community eup-

port in conferring the status of social Mgiiieacy* v>© pointed out that

the settlement of the illei itisaaqy issue in this peculiar way of "legal fic¬

tion" vsa oooential to the successful functioning of this family system*

e may rum add that there appears to bo a certain "fit" between the engage-

mcaat-i'aniiy in its present form end ooramdty values, in particular as these

values are expressed in material terms, e*g* the ideal of privately owned

mscosnraodatiori* This Meal favours the engegaaent-feraily systosa in two vftys*

It justices the delved marriage as long as financial and/or occupational

eoiiditlons (e*g* professional training) moke the realisation of the Meal

impossible, end as tlaa Meal has token material form in increasingly more

privately mined houses the necessary conditions have been established viiiah

enable parents to acoQiauo&ato tire engaged couple* - The "fit" between

community values and the engaeeiHcnt-fa;iily is only sli^vtly disturbed by the

presence of moral sanctions and it is ot possible to discern my signifi¬

cant interferenoe from religious sanctions* On too contrary it scorns true

to say that the ecclesiastical marxi&ge-bepiiaei complex operates in favour

of the engfigaaont-faj.iiiy as it both vindicates the "legal fiction" attached

to till® complex and gives en air of normalcy to this asndngo arrangement

through the fact of repetition*

The present day ongag&fmnt-family system depends largely upon parental

aurroort for its existence* This support is given without the notion that

1 .J* Good©, Xllegitiiaaqy, Anomie, and cultural penetration,in W*J* Good©
(ed): Headings on the Fcmily and Society, ' :ow Jersey, l'p64, p. 47*
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M\f riok of social d©f?radatian is thereby taken, a fact which reflects the

absence of stigpaa being attached to tho appearance of an illegitimate child

within tiiQ context of an angagesz^t-faaily# Tho close relationship with

tiie parsatal family tm& another significant implication# It was soon as

creating strong ties csf kinship which are sa&intained also after the independ¬

ent household, of tho young couple lias beer* established# Tills was borne out

in our discussion of contacts with close relatives# The often quoted refer¬

ence to the breakdown of kinship ties within the contemporary estern family

does not accordingly apply to the an^sgaaant-faaily pattern in Icelandic soc¬

iety, but than, it should be said, tiiia pattern is not typical cf the Western

fasally.

It vaaa pointed out in the course of tho discussion about the unghgement-

femily that there existed vesy substantial similarities between tiie status

ascribed to the institution of engagemont in Icelandic society and that de¬

scribed by the sociologist yclney n# Croog as representative of Danish soc¬

iety# "A ring engagement", Mr# croog v/rttes, "lias al iost the status cf a

foanaal marriage# The couple is considered virtually wed""*"# Alva dyrdal,
o

in iier book "Nation and Family* [ gives similar information about the institu¬
tion of engagement in Swedish society, and fir# Bollin chanhlias has reported

high degree cf premarital pregnancies in Finland^# Horwsy, mi the other hand,

differs in allowing sharply lower degree of premarital pregnancies than both

Denmark and Sweden # This " jcandinaviah5 pattern has been shown by Alva

yrdal and others to be firmly rooted in an old rural courtship system which

1 Op, cit# p# 216.
2 London, 1933*
3 Cf# his "Contributions of the Vital Statistics of Finland to the study of

Factors that Induce fmrtiage", in American joeiologioal Beview, 22,
February, 1937* PP. 30 ff.

4 Cf# Sydney H# Croogi "Premarital Pregnancies in cundlmvia and Finland",
fiie American Journal of oclology, vol# LVII, January, 1952.
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in the shape of nocturnal visits permitted comideraltle sexual froedou to

the young, hut under effective adult ami peer group supervision, &©ode,

v/riting about the traditionally high illegitimacy rates in north western

:urope, makes reference to this courtship system, but quotes ;• Rob, v, «ik-

tasai uinleitung der he, Abo 1937* as saying that tliis pattern had iwt been

found in Iceland"*", This is without doubt quite true and X did not find any

signs of this courtship system in «y historical investigation, But, as was

dearly brought out in the preceding chapter, based on tliis liiatorie&i

investigation, there is all the same smay centuries old tradition behind the

present day Importance ascribed to the public engagement in Icelandic society

and high illegitimacy rates have accordingly been reported from long post.

It seems reasonable to suggest that it is primarily due to tlio firm basis

of this tradition how smoothly patterns of tion-mrriage family systems seem

to arise whenever external stimuli are at hand. Thus we have noticed how

vulnerable the institution of marriage was to the unfavourable conditions sot

by taxation legislation, and the present dry engagement®**aiaily may be seen

as an adaptation to a set of factors charts.eteriatio of the present social

structure of the oomaunity in question.

The similarities botv/oen the Icelandic and the ".Scandinavian* iiistitu®

tion of cngiigojient arc further booked by basically oouiaau Is. isiatien as for

as oath marriage and the status of illegitimate children is concerned, but in

spite of these substantial si Hardtics the illegitiisaoy rate in Iceland has

in reoent years been tore than double tiiat of Sweden and treble that of ben¬

tsect&m This was explaiasd earlier in this chapter as being due to the fact

that whereas *iaarriage in the event of conception is apparently a rule in ring
2

engt>$araentM to the Coandinsvion pattern, it is ore of on exception in the

1 Op, cut, p, kOm
2 ydney H, Oroogi Aspects of the Cultural Background cf Premarital Preg¬

nancies in Denmark, Bocinl Force®, December^ 1951, pm ?16.
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Icelandic pattern, as far as Akxmoa is conoorned at atay rats. The vhole

value ceraplex wiiioh justifies the constitution of a family on the basis of

Hie public engagement doss not enter the Scandinavian pattern in aay signifi¬

cant degree and accordingly there is stream pressure ori engaged couples to

get married ia the event of conception. Illegitimacies vtfiich occur are

therefore primarily "do facto" Illegitimacies. It ia a significant point

to notice that the rate of wde facto" illegitimacy in our corcaunity ma cm

average 9,6 per cent during the period 1946-64, but in 195r the official

illegitbaaqy rate in sedan «ma 9.3 per cant and in xsumxk 7.4 per cent.

This dLoso proximity :aay be taken as a pointer to tho effect that in spite

of the groat discrepancy between tho Icelandic and the oondinavitua official

illegitimacy rates it is still possible to discern the axaaon cultural back¬

ground behind the illegitimacy rates vshon those are carefully scrutinised.

.ve iiave so fas- primarily oapljsaised tho significance of tho institution

of engagement in providing the Joey factor for the understanding of those ftasa¬

lly patterns which have caaergad in the course of this investigation* We

now propose to place the "fit" between oaarounity values and the sngsgsiaent-

family, which m mentioned a moment ago, within & more ooajareheiisive theo¬

retical framework, end sod's in that way to corns closer to an overall socio¬

logical explanation of the subject-matter of our inquiry.

It has been suggested aa a sociological theory tliat one way of approach¬

ing the question of marriage and family patterns ia to look upon these pat¬

terns within the context of the * social cycle1 characteristic for tho society

or cjoiinaunity being studied. ?he gist of this theory is to tho effect that

during th® •life cycle' of an individual to passes through certain signifi¬

cant stages, each of which confers upon him socially proscribed rijhts and
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obligations* The implications of this theory for the ordering of social

relations were given their classic formulation by the flemish anthropologist

Amold van Gesonep in Ms discussion about toe rites <1® passage. i*e* the
i

ceremonial passage from one social stage to another • van n&amp, too drew

his material fran the studies of primitive aooietiea, demonstrated that the

degree of ocranoni&Lisation varied from one society to another arid tei one

social starve to enother within the same society relative to toe importance

ascribed to fcte role-changing involved in the transition* lore recant aiud-
p

ies have confirmed van &ennsp*s observations but have also revet led that

his theory can be applied successfully to more developed societies, both

peasant and industrial after allov*>noo has been read® for certain modifica¬

tions* Dr. Michael Benton to his mount study on roles^ has for instance

compared the significance of rola-ahnngtog to tribal, peasant, and industrial

societies, considering to particular the institution of marriage in this

respect* Another contemporary oi-thropologiat, Dr. d*.i* i.ieenstadt, deals

-vith toe question to toms of the formation of age groups and their relation

to too social otincture. As somo of Ms rwmrtcs are particularly iliuotoat-

ing for too ensuing discussion on the relevance of the * social cycle4 approach

to our present study we ouote hira here at some length.

"There ia ... one focal retot vdthto the life agag, of ajt individual

viddh is to saae ©stent amiiiaaigod hi moat i&xxm ©oolotlea. toe

ad-lavcment of full adult status, or full membership in toe social sys¬

tem. within all societies toero is .jsorae definition - whatever the

degree of its fox*aalis»tion - of the "adult men" or full member of to©

society, end of the point at wliioh too individual usy aecjiir© all of the

1 The Bites of assag®, London 1960*
2 Cf* e.g. K*L. Little? The fende, London, 1951; especially chapter VI,

The looial Oyal© and Initiation.
5 Holes, London 1$G%
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paraphernalia of full status and enter ths first stages of the adult

ago span* This entrance usually - and, it seems, necessarily -

coincides vdtij the t^ialtlou period from the family of orientation to

that of r>roca^at:lOi£i ••• rne at the main criteria at adulthood is de¬

fined as legitimate sexual maturity, !•«•» the right to establish a

family, and riot merely the ri^it to sexual intercourse*"1
As we new return to our material bearing in mind the preceding theo¬

retical frasMmxk there tare curtain significant features which emerge* First,

it taust bo said that we do not find anythhig like a formal ag»-gr»ding system

operating within our* community, if the school system is excluded* But this

loos not prevent certain age differentiations from being cade which irivolvo

transitions from am social stags to another and these transitions take olaoo

within a ooreoceiialised context, as rites da B&fiflBgf* :vsn though «>ur pri¬

mary interest is to see what bearing this has upon the question, of marriage

it is of great eignlfiaano© to watch for the presence of other institutional¬

ised stages on the social cycle, as in this my we saay be able to assess the

degree to which this factor is a constituent part of the social structure of

0ur ooraiiuaity.

in our previous discussion about the part of religion within the oofsaanr

ity we referred to the osraaonies of confirmation and fariornl as the occasions

on viiich on® might expect to find every seat in the church taken* :.e then

continued? "At the farmer occasion the octssuriity is gathered to witness the

introduction of its young population, not so muoh into the church, but rather

into the initial stage of adulthood within the eoraaunity. on the second

occasion the same community gathers in orior to tatse leave of one '*ho lias

been a recognisable part of this exxxjuuity and has contributed to its sense

1 •!' • Eisenatadt; From Generation to alteration, hondon 1956, p* 5":«
(italics ours).
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of identity, Both occasions are of groat community iotarest and It seems

reasonable to suggest that tills interest takes much precedence over suoh theo¬

logical associations as in principle, to say the least, are meant to go with

these ceremonies,* (p»l67» supra). In tamo at the theory expounded shove

these two occasions may new he seen as carrying clear masks at rites de

passage, two stages on the * life cycle* of the individual, the former close

to its beginning, the latter marking its closure.

There are several indications which demonstrate that tie confirmation

cereraoqy is seen as standing on the dividing line between two social stages.

The years of childhood ar© behind and the stag© of early adolescence is at

hand* confirmation takes place whan children are 13 years of age. The

fact that a new stage has been entered through the confirmation csraaocy is

. ore clearly borne out in the case of girls than it is of bqys. Thus it is

seen as natural, end to be expected, that a girl should start using cosmetics,

walking on high heels, etc,, once she baa been confirmed, vhersas before con*

filiation these things do not have social approval. After confirmation,

also, beys and girls look on themselves as eligible for participation in the

activities of the local youth which are clearly distinguished from children* a

games, « The issue here under discussion was not dealt with systeiaatioally

in the interviews, but there were cases which made it clear that parents are

much aware of the transition that takes place in the life of their children

at the confirmation, one father put it in this way that in a real sense tlx?

parents wore taking leave of their children cm this ocoasian, - tiiey weare not

children apy longer. Another oouple who had a boy of twelve expressed

genuine ooaoem beoause of the dramatic effect of this event upon the role

the youngsters are expected to plcy among their age-mates, - going to dances,
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meeting at the juke-bos: place, etc# "This couple said in fact they lauch pre¬

ferred that the oonfinaation took place at least one year later# Kot, v®

should note, on religious grounds, but purely v&ih regard to the social Ifnpli-

catioos attached to tola comaosy#

JSs w now turn to consider the place of raarriajae within the xndiviiual* a

life cycle the lines quoted from Dr# Eisenstedt* s discussion beeots® raost re¬

veal isig# We rwaaaber shst he said about there.! being "••• one focal point

within the life span of on individual which is to socio extent emphasised in

most i&:omi societies, namely the achievement of full adult status» or full

membership in the social eyatom • ••% end, "this entrance usually ••• aoiar-

oidca vrjth the transition period f rota the fatally of orientation to that of

procreation •••"• It accrue to us that this could almost be a description

of vhat takes place through rs&rsi&g© within the eagage&ient-fafnily pattern in

our Qomnamity# We have repeatedly stressed ti® fact that the ijrxstitution

of engagement, even though conferriz^g upon its Inaixi&ents the right to sexual

inteiitjourae, does not give thorn full adult status within the oo&xaunity#

Certainly a new stags haa been entered viien coh&bitatiqn is token up follow-

ing a public engagement, but this is a transitional stage, very much charac¬

terised by depeiidenoe upon the parental homos, the families of orientation#

It is precisely at the point when this dependence is is? longer seen as mo~

esaary or socially justifiable that the question of getting married arises#

The fcHaxiaticn of an independent household, i.e» the transition from the fam¬

ily of orientation to that of procreation, is accordingly tho crucial change

in the * social qy in* of tho individual, - vhen he bacoraes a responsible

adult and this change is marked by the voiding oeramosny# - This obser¬

vation, taken together with the implications of engagement with regard to sex-
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util intimacy, upon far to explain the somewhat "unorthodox" marriage and

family patterns which have been the object of our discussion in this inquiry*

In material terms we saw ttiat high claims are made for entrance into pri¬

vately owned and well furnished acoraciBodation vshen the transition from the

fsmlly of orientation takes place, and this helps to explain the conspicu¬

ous community value attached to fast and over-ruling rhythm of work*

Considering the marriage coramcap itself within this context of a rite

de y«saajras we are in a better position to understand the substantial popu¬

larity of church weddings within a community of non-church-goers^* dbailor-

3y Just as the confirmation ceremony makes the entrance into early adoles¬

cence so the ceromonisl church wedding is seised upon as a suitable context

for the introduction of the young couple into full membership of the commun¬

ity, Viewed from this angle it is further significant how unceraaonialised

the wedding usually is when it occurs after the transition to the independ¬

ent household has taken place, as was the case in the older type of engage-

mant-foailies with its prolonged cohabitation* The absence of ceremony hare

further establishes our thesis that marriage within the pattern of the pro-

sent day engagement-^amily serves as a rite da naaaaiaa *

It will be understood that the points which have boon raised in this

discussion of both marriage and confirmation within the context of a theory

relating to the * social cycle* have important theological implications which

need to be elaborated* Tills we shall do in our theological discussion which

follows the present sociological analysis*

1 Of* xi* Bantonj "Yet it is striking that many people who do not go to
church from one year* s end to another take it for granted that they, end
their friends and relations, should be married in church". Op*cit* p*U£«

2* Hot© in tills respect the similarity to vfo&t has been observed about
second marriages in relation to rite de passage, of. van aannep: "That
the rites of passage do soot appear in their complete form, axe not great¬
ly emphasised, or do not even exist except at the time of the first
transition from one social category or one situation to another has been
shown repeatedly", f<p* ait., p* 17i>*
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Finally, it needs to be underlined that this study was never '«ant to

m a nation-wide presentation of th© relationship botvjoen th© inaidoaoQ of

illegitimacy and types of family organisation* svea thou^i occasional

references haws been mad® to national facta and figures relating to this

issue, in the end no greater claim can be imde for th® study than that it has

endeavoured to show what the nature of this relationship appears to be in

cms particular' Icelandic community* it was pointed out in ait earlier con¬

text that the sis® of this coiasunity does *®t allow for much variety in

public attitudes and values, there being r&xy forcas at -work favouring a

homogeneous cultural pattern* We noticed, Jiojravor, certain significant

group differences v?ith regard to our issue, notably in terras of th® high

degree of prolonged cohabitation sittda one occupational group, the unskil¬

led manual group; also there were laan&Lonsd first dissenters from the pre¬

sent day pattern of the engageraunt-faiaily* These group differences, vhich

i.ty &® expressed aa differences in customs, ethical standards and social

nomas, can be expected to stand out orach ere aharj,)ly hi the context of

isor® iioterogeneous oossunities, such as in th® larger towns in the country,

the Capital in particular*
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IV. a thoolofjuxiX approach to social Isauea*

At the h@igto tog at* the theological-ethical discussion vruiah sow fol¬

lows i'/o need to bo remindsd that our orlgtohL point of departure was Luther's

teachtog on mart!age within the context of his doctrine of the two ktof.-draas*

T is doctrinal context led the discussion into too j&storiaal surveyB at the

close of which mmo aifgoifleant concluding remarks wore made about the separa¬

tion of the two ktojiiassa* a separation of this mture was seen as going

hand to hand with the development of a foxra of laartioge whiuh mo altogether

divorced freua tl» Church, not to the forni of oivil marriage in the first in¬

stance, but as the institution of public eagjagenant* as we sov/ have a«a-

pleted our sociological inquiry it is again tirwly to take our bearings by

relating our1 f todtogs to tiro context of toe two ictoj$jUxa doctrine*

There ore two tonortant factors to be noted in this roapoot, both toti-

imitely related* The first of these concerns the outstanding role plyed

by too public engpge^nt to giving shape to imniip and fatally patterns,

rxnd the second refers to the social function of the eodosiasticoJ. wedding

ceremony* ?©th tome factors are pointers to too fact that a vdda separa¬

tion has taken glace in tills arm at life between toe spiritual and the world¬

ly ktogjioms*

ito ragard to the institution of unmKeraont our sociological analysis

ties i saediately with the outcosa© at the development wo noticed in ths

i'dotorioal survey* It is iiatPosible to evade the coiiduaica» that hero is

on institution, canytog Bmrtoge-©reattog-oi{£lifioanoe, which is ?.ot con¬

sidered to be to any contact viiataoever with too Church, . ;or with too Christ¬

ian faith for that matter* In other words, it is a "aeoul&r" institution

to a non-Lutheran sense of toe word, - if w© ore allowed to ontioipato oaae-
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that lut«*aiacuesion* fho present-day platura of this institution differs

therefore from .hat wo saw in tho historical survey not in tens of its

'♦orartiioid" from tho sphere of faith, but ratiier in the vastly increased

Ixaztaaoe it has assumed Within the total social structure* But for that

very reason the presence of tliia institution raises in a ranch ore aoute form

the uoatimi of how the Church relates its message to ths social coxier in

general ami to the institution of raarriage in particular* It is cf course

to this ipneml cuustion that the doctrine of the two kingdoms traditionally

addresses itadLf.

If the institution of public engagement points to a separation of the

fcro kingdoms the score and extent of this separation is bom© out even more

comprehensively through the socl&l function of the ooaloaiaatlonl tggAag
ocaromotw* In endsr to bo brought face to face with this separation wo need

only to be reminded of trio part the wedding oexmaty plays within the total¬

ity of the Church*a role in this coBKaxiity* As this rola «u seen to be to

a groat extant limited to providing a ceremcadallssod context for the trem¬

ittal from one social stage to another, so also the lapcrtanoe of the wedding

eeraafsy must be seen in this context* The all too clear discrepancy bet-

ween tho popularity of church weddings and the general church attendance is

a striking pointer to the prevalence of social as against religious signifi*

canue ascribed to tho wedding ceremony. Hers then is a separation between

toe spiritual ami the secular realms shloh as for as marriage is concerned

confines the * waning of the spiritual to a strictly United social function*

It 43 worth esihosising that this separation with re, and to toe institution

of marriage is but a function of tho wider separation between the two realms

'Mch stands revealed most everyohoro then notice is taken of toe place of
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tlia churoh within the coc&amity*

without ascribing ©Kaggerateel significance to social phenomena, vhiah

laoreover have been brought to light to but tMie particular community# v#s be¬

lieve there have emerged certain basic churaotorintioa toioh isiaedtotdly {grow

to importances then placed within the tmsm of a two kingdom doctrine* Thus

it ia apparent ttat the separation of the tv© kln&iam acta apart the church

on one hand and the social order on toe other* In our community rm have

been node aware of what haa been described as an "ussaisiurbed compatibility

between the two spheres, a "jneaningleoo Jujctayoaition of t»© separate realms

fenced off end removed from any possibility of conflict"\ Uaing terns

which are intimately s*elated to iho two kto$ictae terminology \m con say titat

civil righteousness, lustitto civilis* Ima been allowed to take its course

with only minimal interference from the rl^toouanass of dod, iuslitis l?ei*

hy lustitto civilis - vhiah becomes a isoy concept to toe ensuing, discussion

- wa do not moan only or even primarily civH legislation, Lufc rather the

vhole area of social control as this takes shape to imtitut ions, customs,

morals, values, etc* soaring to mind this comi>ruhenaive interpretation of

toatitto oivilla we are to a better position to visualise too extrusaeJy

narrow fieM of totcrest and influence allocated to too church, diet it is

affirmed that the two types el* lustitia have become separated* Beferring

back to our discussion of laarrioge this "narrow Hold" amounted to a matter

of certain Tonality"*

1.

heaving behind for the present the particular oirotsnotanoea relating to

our social survey we cannot do so -without being brought ones again face to

I 6* 'toolings "The fleoeoaity of the doctrine of to© Two Ktojdctsa", to
" ord and Faith", S*T* 1%5, p. 396.
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face with the doctrine of the two kingiotna and th© implications of this doc¬

trine for our understanding of the raUttcn between the church am th© social

order. It hardly mads mentioning that a separation of the to kingdoms

similar in nature to what wo have just been describing has become a subject

of gceat oatxsom within Luther&niara as well as a point of considerable

criticism^, This will be our particular concern shortly* ?,ut before that

a few moras introductory remarks*

'"us1 task in tide final part of the thesis belongs to the field of Christ*

ion social ethics* This of course is uome out by tho exclusive socio*

logical analysis preceding this chapter* There is reason at this point to

pay a little attention to our my of procedure and to the ordering of our

material, ny placing the sociological material in frent of the purportedly

Christian aoaio-ethloal discussion the impression could easily be left that

ours was tire task of ooooiaaodating the Christian ethical material to the

sociological data, There is no doubt that there is a temptation for Christ-

Ian social ethics to define its task with regard to sociology in terns of

confining itsoli' to pmxouncetaents as to how society should be, but leaving

it to tho social sciences to infera us how it is, © call this a temptation

for Christian social ethics as it appears to bo an ideal solution of dialogue

and collaboration* Put in defining tiro taste of christian social ethics in

this my the theologian would b© taking upon himself tho responsibility of

rv.joving frota the content of the christian message the knowledge and tho pro¬

clamation of hot? things not only should be, but how things are. It is com¬

mon to find in discussions on theological ethics* - as distinct from christian

social ethics that the theological indicative precedes the imperative, and

tiida point being claiajod, not without reason, to be a distinctive point of

1 cf, iU Brunette and o* .."eber (@d,)s Evwigellschea :irchrail©xikon,
G&ttingen 1959# vol, ill, ^tvoi*-' oi(ii«HLiehre*«
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Christian ethics# But it is aot by any rawos as eoi.raoa to find this point

raised arid practised in Christian social ethics* hy this is a© easy very

well be intimately related to tte question which will be our primary interest

in this vdiolo port of our thesis, vis# the nature of the relatioijahip between

the righteousness of cod and civil righteousness# This we consider to he

the fundamental question for Christian social ethics wliioh jaust be raised

and worked out prior to any sodo-ethical dismission of socdologiaal data#

Conversely, the failure to reoogiiae the in&erpretativo priority of this

question is bound, to result in confusion and lack of clarity as to the rela¬

tion between theology and the social sciences#

the temptation for Christian social ethics to accept the n isneaa" of

actuality as it is interpreted fcy the social sciences is often irtoreasai by

tiie lianl felt incompatibility of the laws of this reality with -what is cson-

sidered to be the Glomese of the christian message# Various types of Christ¬

ian social ethics way then develop 4tich in varying degree of sophistication

attempt to do justice to both aides in th© dilemma# But regardless of

whether the solution is taken to rest with the recognition of the absolute

autonomy of the social order (nElgcsngesetsllchkeitn) , or in affirming the ex¬

istence of orders of creation, or by gjlviag up the idea of Christian uoclal

ethics altogether, it can and indeed jaust be soon as a specific reading of

the problem posed by the relation of civil righteousness to the righteousness

of Cod# Km reading of the problem, it uaist be added, is not to tom&alm

its reality#

~'<hat we hove been saying amounts to affinaiog that m take Christian

social ethics to be a thaalo; ioal discipline# This sfsay sound as m ursjeoea-

aary tautology, but it definitely is a point v?hich needs to bo raised m soon
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(is tii© question is ask© is -here do we start? accepting it as a theologi¬

cal discipline sm ar© directed to take cur bearings from the eantr© of the

Christian faith, til© righteousness of God as revealed in Jesus Christ.

(Cf. Mt« 6:33 " ".©ok first Ms kingdom and Ms M^tsousnsss •••"}• Prom

this centre vjq ask the first question, vis. whether and then how this divine

rifhioouaneaa is related to civil ri^teousness.

After having imdo this initial affirmation about our point of departure

no hermeneutioal meaning toauM ho attached to our particular ordering of tha

material, i.e. by placing tho sociological analysis ahead of the christian

socio-©thical discussion.

Finally, as v« now turn to the question of defining further our task in

this final part of our thesis w© wait to asks it clear that vie do not intend

to give a primary inqportanoe to socio-ethicnl discussion of the material

directly presented in tha sooiologieol analysis. '& reckon that there is a

touch trior© basic question which forces itself upon our attention, prompted

indeed V our whole previous discussion about tho institutim of carriage

within the context cf Luther's doctrine of the tvao tetogdosas. ""his is tho

very cpoation of the relationship between luatitia Christiana and luatitiu

aivilis. Faced as ?jo ore with a consistent separation of the one form cf

luatitia from the other, seemingly as the result of a historical develop*

neat in vsfoiah th© doctrine of the two kingdoms has played its part, the ques¬

tion as to the adequacy of this doctrine in presenting In nuoe the pxlixjiplos

for Christian social ethios is thrown wide open. Our primary concern will

be to strive for a biblical interpretation of to© relationship between

luatitia christians and iuatitia eivilis. testing at to© some iiaa tha ade¬

quacy of the two kingdom dootrina to expressing this interpretation. In
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oidw to achieve this twofold aim it will be found useful to follav in aon

detail current intor;refcution and discussion of Luther* a doctrine csf the two

kingdoms*

2.

In Ms recant book on the ethics of Luther P* Ithaus has sun»»rised

into a concise statement the basic points which are brought forward in criti¬

cism of Luther* a doctrine of the two kin^dosMs. fMs theologian coos not by

any jjaona share this criticism as dll be aaply demonstrated in a later con¬

text, but his statement is a truthful one and servos wall for lamohing this

part of our discussion* A Ithaua writes: w uerst: fait diesor ;eliro v*uxto

der f ierrstihaftsanspruch Joau Christ! verkurst, dor sich doch auf alio Tteneiche

das Lebena ud tier -alt beaiehe. Luther leite sua dom vangelium nur die

nous halting das christen in der holt ab, aber nicht audi die Aufgobs des

Christen on dor ' rnouerung der elt, dor nnigastalling ihrer mrdnungen in

Pichtung «uf das Paioh christi ••• Cu smalt* Luther entfeme sioh von dem

leuen Testament insofem, als or die eaehatolo; isohe •' oennung der beidsn

Psiohe ausser Aoht lasso, die 1*3idea nogimante vielmohr oinfach nebenehnander

stalls, au at&tiscsher oexistons, atatt si© in don Kjmpf iMteiriander su

2
sehen" * - This summary introduces the basic issues which will 'be recur¬

ring in am fora or another in the ensuing discussion* The Lordship of Jesus

Christ over the hurch and the vsorld, individual ethics issuing? in indiffer¬

ence fccwaania society, the peaceful co-tndLstenoe of the two kingdoms Am to

Luther*a interpretation of esdhatology*
3

For H. Thlelickar it is primarily the last point in Althaus* statement

which gives him concern. "hoi's is always this perilous dement present in

1 P* Althaus* Lie thik artin Luthers. Gutersloh 196%
2 Op. cit., p. &+. w

3 H* Thieliciee: Theologiadhe 'thik, X, Tubingen 1991, pp* i&3 ff«
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Luther's doctrine, ha writes, that the two kingdoms cotas to stand in a har¬

monious juactaposi tion to each other. This relationship of *N©beneinanderH,

Thielictae affirms to bo in sharp contrast to the -lew Testament teaching about

the two aeons • Admitting that it is memg to blasts Luther for establish-
?

ing a spatial distinction between the two kingdoms „ lie finds in liUthor*s

doctrine a static distinction of "Gleiohzoiti^cait* between the kingdama.

The flew Testament on the oihsr isand operates with the terminology of the two

aeons vfoloh in order of time follow one after the other, "hlntereinander

liegan*^. This flew Testament temporal relationship is according to Thiolicks

essential for the proper interprot&tl an of a two kingdom doctrine, as only

through a relationship of tfdo nature can a timeless co-cxistencc between

the kingdoms be prevented. "Rur dann bleibt die standige InfragesteHung
ft

unserea Aons durch dan kcKiaenden, bleibt dor An^jriff auf alia seim Qtx&axMitk

auf solitj Qefallenheit bostehem". The element of questioning - "Infrages*

tellung" — is In Thiolicke* 3 view congenial to a flew Testament exposition of

a two kingdom doctrine, and we note that it is not anJiy the individual who

is questioned but also the totality of the social orders cf our orescat world.

- Together with the tendency in Luther* s doctrine to place the two kingdotaa

in a juxtaposition to each other hielioke refers to the furthar possible

aberrations of a * double morality* mid ^igengesetzllchkeit".

tU Raiikitaer expresses Ids misgivings about the two kingiom doctrine

in terns of the ill-defined relation of this doctrine to tlx© confession of

the bomuhip of Jesus Christ**. The distinction of the two kingdoms had its

1 Op. ait., p. 393.
2 Ibid, p. 594.
3 Ibid, p. 393.
4 Ibid, p. 395 (Italics ours).
5 I• Gollwiteori *i>i@ christliche Gemeind© in dor politischen alt", in

Porderungen dor Fraiheit, uuehan 1%29 pp. 3 ff •
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due place in countering the false teachings of the imthusi&ats (die ^dkemxme%

but was it sufficiently safeguarded against unintended aberrations? "••• so
**

fehlt him* ein naciidrucuclichex* sahizts dagegen, daas dies iiiebt auf eine
it

weltKluge Anerkeiaiung uor politischen Reslitaten ale eiaea gweiton Hezrru desa

ebanfalls su gehorchen sol .«« „io soil vertaieden wexxian, class dies nicht
ft

iiur die tljeologiaoh-qytholotd-sche Auadruoicafoxra fur die bleibende und iox—

derode Kigmgeaetsliohfceit der celt ist •••? ,.ar die Vezbtodung der belden
f

Seiohe durch die bahauptete ginheit dea gottlichon Regierers aog urid vdxkaam

genug, wonn nicht deutiioh geraacht wurde, doss oioaer t;ei Aerer Jesus Christus

haiast. auoh iia elche sur hlx-ikon?"^ uoilwitser traces another "suspect"

element in Luther* a personalistic conception of the two «cingdans* There is

uoipestionable truth in offirndutip that it is the individual vho becomes a

Christian end not his environment, but again this tzuth ruuat be safeguarded
It

against erroneous conclusions: *3ie* (l»e» this truth) "muss geaehutst
•»

warden gegen die falscho Meinung, die ledeutung dee .vangeliuraa fur das
« ft

offentliche Leben erschopie sich in der ¥erdbriatlichung der otivo und der

(leslxmuna dee cinselnen •••so dasa die Fozderung dee Wortes dottos sich nur

auf die nchristjLiahe persanliehtaeit" besieht, wie diese in den vorgei'undenan
tt W Bl

Verhaitnisse debt, tiicht abor ai£ eine AnderunK dieser Verbaltnlaae aelbat
« 2

orawrfe" • - wo note hezu the affinity with H» ?idLelicke*a point about

"Infragoeteliung" • Finally, Goliwittser asks about the place of the hxiet-

ian oongZ'O/i^tion within the two doctrine schemes * o bleiht in huthez-s fton-

seption eigentlich die Gesaeinde?""*
Another powerful advocate for the essential priority of tlto confession

of the Lordship of Christ in relation to the doctrine of the two idjogdasn is

1 Op. bit*, p. 20 (Italics ours)*
2 Ibid, p. 25 (italics ours)*
3 Ibid, p. 26*
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Smat wolf1. Dr. wolf further makes the point that for a christian there

(sou bo no question of split loyalties because of the two kingdoms, that is,

in terns of a "double aitiaenahip"• "... pas be&eutct aber, dasa die 7,viol-

reiohelohre nur in der lenaiier des Tiokenntiiisses dar Konigaherrschoft Christ!

ihren theologisoh lagitimeri ort haben kann ... Wail Jesus Christus der
t*

Anapcruoh auf unacr gansea Leben iat, well wir su Burgern seines Belches

borufen sind, well vdr in die Prelheit seiner aerechtl^ceit vsrsetst slnd,
ff

horsn vdr nur eincn Herm, dom wir nsahfolgen, mir oin cebot, dem ivir gehor-
» 2

chen aoilon, in der ©It unci fur die uelt" •

The question of the relation between esafaafcoloiar and the two kingdom

doctrine haa in the foregoing appeared somewhat indirectly, of.,H. Thielicke.
3

This relation lias been ua.de a subject of social study by Thomas F. Torrnoe .

hereaa the "Hew Testament writers and the early Fathers thought of the two

aeons in terras of a 1 leilaasschiohte« in terras of a divine action within, as

WSll as transcending, the course of history", Dr. Torrance writes, "Luther's
4

doctrine of the two ages or regiments is primarily dialectical" • Luther* s

was primarily aa ©skatology at judgment, mad "the jjtelatlichea Bealraant as

even iiovaa rograsa is j»t thought of in positive relation to the temporal
£

kingdom of this world but is sharply distinguished from it ..." » Further,

"it is the part of faith to maintain the esohatological perspective by dls-

1 ;• olf: ^onigsherrsohoft Jesu chriati end ^vjoiraiohelehre, in 'Tom
Herrsngahslranis dor ahrheit", Festschrift fur H. Vogel, Berlin 1962,
PP* 277 ff* Cf. ols© • achmauoh/c. olfs iSni^aherKsohsft Chriati,
TheologLsahe UdLstons dents, W.F. 64, : sunciion 1958* Further, s. Wolfs
Politia chriati, in "Poregrinatlo", fimchen 1954*

2 vata florroi^iisijiinia der Wahrheit, p. 301-302.
5 T.F. Torrsnooj 'inTksti and Church, dinburgh 1956; Cf. also ids essey

"The Sschatology of the Preformation*, in Scottish Journal of Theology,
Occasional Papers To. 2, 1953*

4 Kingdom and Church, p. 17.
5 isdhatology, p. 4c.
6 Kiagiosa and church, p. IB.
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tinguishing sharply between the two kingdoms, the :eiah dor Gnade and the

aeich der Tat, the Kingdom of God and the kingdom of tiiia world"Luther

"... founa it extremely difficult to think of duration or time in the ffing-

dcm of God ... coneo jusatly, apocalyptic for Luther pointed not ao imioh to

the enmauraent of tho Liraadom of God v.'lth iii story, as to its abrupt teraiim-
2

iim - In view of theee implications of butter's osohatology, Dr.

Torrance raises the following jueoticsi; "Apart froa the ultimate unity bet-

wean the two kingdoms in the rcjffaua del invisible which will be revealed at

the Advent cf Ghrlst, is there ao positive connisdoR between the two kingdom

in histoiy, no tortiua oomparatieniB which faith my discern hero and iim: in

thia world?""^ In an elaboration of the answer to this question r<r* Torrance

reumkas » uito dearly Luther did not give sufficient attention to the

corporal embodiment of the Lord here and am within the world, on embodiment

which already spans the distinction between the two kingdoms as a tertiua
j.

datur." It follows "... that the new creation remains wholly concealed

until the Advent cf Christ* There is a distinct failure at crucial points
5

to give to the doctrine of the resurrection its full significance and weight" •

Concluding iiia discussion ar* Torrance finds tliat Luther has lost si$it of

"the new creation in Christ as already an accomplished fact, as a perfeotum

praeaena •••", which laeana that the believer does ot really learn to
6

live on the resurrection side of tiie cross" •

At this stage we colicve all the points of criticism and warning includ¬

ed. in tm Altteus* summary at the beginning of this section have been identi¬

fied and represented, iitrwevsr cursorily. There is asms point, however, which

1 ibid, p. 31.
2 Ibid, p. 19 (Italics ours}*
3 F.sohatolocy, p. 43.
4 Ibid, p* 4B.
3 Ibid, p. 49.
6 ibid, p* 32.
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does net appear ia the auraacuy given by Althaua but certainly needs to b®

jaeritiGaed in ttiia .present context. This point ooaoems the question of how

the .doctrine of the two kingdoms relates ths doctrine of creation to that of

'odaarptiaa. The fact that this qpsstlon ia rot seised directly ia the suor

saasy statoraesit offored by Altheus may of course siiaply mean that its in¬

direct presence is taken as assumed* However that may be this is a question

xihlch must be brought out into the open viaen on® is discussing the two king¬

dom doctrine. This has been don® "by ? « Dentin®. In a couple of aontoncea

|>r. pontine liiiten together on the one hand iuatit ia civilia and the doctrine

of the two kingdom, and 011 the other hand a false autonomy of the iuatit fa

civilis and th© separation of Creation fraa Redemption. This separation

loads to th® wn®bon®imndcrw placement of th© two kingdoms. ftr. Dantine

writes: "••• Dorm beiconmt die "lustiti& oivilia'' eine falsche Autonomic und
» «

die Fcfaopfung wird van dor rrlosung. getrennt. Hier liegen die groasen
n

Gcfahren etoar ZeeM eicha-Lehre, die fein aeuberlioh swei lereiohe vonoin-
1

ander trenat ..." •

dutualng up this critical survey aw look back to our point of departure

which is our interest in discovering what sort of reading cf tiie relationship

between iustitia Christiana m«l lustitia oivilla ia offered by th© doctrine

of th® two kingdoms. Looking at the csrit ic&l survey from this angle we are

given a continually sharper focussad picture of a relationship which ia on®

of separation and indifference, almost to th® point of suggesting no relation¬

ship whatsoever. '$y transposing the f ladings of this survey about the two

kingdom to the two types of iuatitia wo discover a distinct elament of self-

sufficiency of one type as against tios other. Ho essential dialogue takes

place between iuatitia. Christiana and iustitia civilla, as tha elamenfc cf

1 d. Dantine: ";>aa Geseta Gottes una die assets© dor Mensahen", & s;iimo-
iSmphed aoissued by the Lutheran fforM Federation, 1965, P* 3
(Italics ours).
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questioning - lafr&gestellung - is aliasing, Translated into Christian socio-

othicul terns tills means basically that the christian faith - iustitia

christians - leaves the social osier - lustltia civilla - untouched. There

appears the familiar structural Juxtaposition of two spheres, tlioolo^oaLLl^'

grounded in porsonaliatic piety, in a reading of the credo which does not see

the first article in any essential relationship with the second, and in a

reading of oschatology which transcends history.

If the ciitical survey of the doctrine of the two kingdoms presents to

us a unified picture in this way it is equally consistent in pointing out that

this picture is in sharp contrast to the tfew Testament witneasi to the rela¬

tion of the itingicra of God to the world. In particular there is revealed a

wide discrepancy between the thinking in tonus of two autonomous spheres on

the one hand and the proclamation of Jesus Christ liimself and of his disciples

on the other, that to him, the Lori, all power has been given in heaven and

in earth (fit. £81X83 Eph. lt2o ff J Phil. 2i9? Col. Isl3 ff.). peaking

in terms of our starting point the New ?estamont is understood to indicate a

isuefe closer tie between lustitia Christiana as revealed in Jesus Christ and

lustIt ia civllia than the doctrine of the two kingdoms seems to suggest. .»e

are thus again brought face to face with the rneatiort whether in fact Luther* s

doctrine does provide an adequate - or should we sey a legitimate? - basis

for Christian social ethics. - Before we give a definite answer to that

question wo must take a second look at Luther's teaching on these setters.

3*

hue must remember that there are vastly different interpretations offer¬

ed by Luther scholars on hie doctrine of the tvso kingdoms. Tula rather per¬

plexing situation is strikingly borne out by the fact that a recent church
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leaeUson includes two "schools" of intorpr©tati0», represented by i-;. Althaus

on caia band and J. Keotcal ooa the other1• ■'» ..-olf uotrroontas "ps bestaht,

uuoh un&er Lutheriachen Theologm, bis haute noch kain oigentlicher consensus

2
in tier Lchre wwt d&n ss-mt UviskmP •

It follows from this difference in interpretation that criticism direc¬

ted against the doctrine at the two Scingloras may in fact substantiate ons

version of tPls doctrine at the same time as it strikes at another* If we

first tak© a ouick. glance at one representative * school'5 , vis, that of ?♦

/■ Ithausu we shall find no difficulties in recognising the very points whiafa

were raised in the critical survey. Alth&us writes: "Aber deraelbc Gott,

dar das Hoich der ouado in christus waltot, hat audh das vseltlicho Raich

gaaetat. pabai ist nhrlatus nloht beteill3t. (Pott setst ea ein, nicht

Chriatus. r*s 1st daher wohl such 'pottos Reich, aber olcht phristi Reich.
ff

Pr kuwraart slah urn das weltliche Regiment so wenlg rda urn Pottos palien in

der Xtxtw^,• • Pas wultliohe Regiment 1st also lanpst vor ohrictus da. dews-

nadir auch dine iiws in tract, Schoei damn orgibt sich, daaa weltlich Rogi-

mmt tail Phrlatl Reich sweiorlei sianl und das® briatua ait dera vjeltliclien

Regiment unmlttelhar niehts au tan hot**... la \*3ltlichen Regiment bedarf

e® Christi, seines evangelist, dea Geistea nidht. ffiar regiert die Vornunft..
ft

her Christ mam in beiden Reichea lebttn, lat lurcar uea eiaen wis ceo oidsmt

• ••^ -;r hat ssssi ifamo, einun la IMischen, einen im Gclstliahsn

Finally, "huther hat erkannts Jeaua apricht nirgends von einor neust
«

Verfeasing odor oninung dioaer volt, aondera allein von der peraoniichan

1 Of. Cvsngelisches pirche^lexikon, vol. in, nKwuiK{eicha-»i>ehre*',
Gotting©n 1959.

2 Vers llerreagahelranis der Pahriieit, p. 231.
3 Pie Hthik :-iartia Authors, p. 52 (Italics ours).
4 Ibid, p# 54 (Italics ours).
3 Ibid, p. 64.
6 Ibid, o. 67 (Italics ours).
7 Ibid, p. 68.
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m n n

Kaltung seiner Junger deri outexn dor Welt gsgenuhex** •

fheoe citations tfseaif. for themselves. Hero a thoroughgoing reparation

is a leading principles God is set blatantly apart from Christ, Croaticm

fraa ie&emption, spiritual te&xufkm from earthly kingdom, loyalty to Christ

from tho loyalty to the vox-Id, and the inside of ma from his outside. Tak¬

ing, therefore, this line of thought as an interpretative principle for

Christian social ethics we would corao out with a type of iustitla civillas

which is related in no way whatever to the righteousness of faith, iustitia

ohrl3tiana«

As we mew away from this particular "school* we shall find, that ease

of the points raised in the critical survey tend to lose weight. "irat.

there is the question of the relationship between the two kiag&cma. In our

discussion about this subject in tho first part of this thesis it is pointed

out that this relationship Eiuat be scan as reflecting tho dialecticaal rela¬

tionship between law and gospel. This relationship does not suggest a

static sort of "Jteimwinandsae*, of. I'hielidce, iwfc her a dynando "Hinter-

cinander" of the kind which Thielidce describes in torus of the two aeons.

**

As it io the locus of law-eacporienoe within the »Mafo@x", the earthly kingdom

is open to "jungriff* (fhlelidce) from Use aid© of tho spiritual kingdo®, vis?,

in the bursting of Justifying Grace upon a sdnnerl Besides, there is tho

important distinction between "usus"' and "abusus" vhich prevents the rela¬

tionship between the two kinjacrao from beoodog an altogether harmonious co¬

existence (cf. p. 33 supra), These *positive* factors need to be recogsiined*

Having done so, however, w® shall com admit that there is ©till a lot of

wei$at to Thiolioke's point about the lack of "Infragestcllung" , namely in

so far as the social orders are concerned.

1 Ibid, p. ?1-
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•,ocanaiy.> there is tiles point about the aoiriexion between the t;«> Mag*
dem doctrine and the confession of the Lordship of Jesus Christ (of. Goll-

witsex•}. The interpretation offered by ?• Althaua leaves us in no doubt

oil this point. Christ is not the lord over the earthly kingdom, ergo the

Church and individual Christiana isuat look elsewhere for inspiration and

direction for the execution of secular duties. - This reading at Luther* s

doctrine, however, has been atrossgly challenged by reputable Luther scholars.

J. Hockel for cm hoo affirmed that tisc doctrine of the two kingdoms is

fundamentally' diriatoosntrlc^. J. Heckel writcsj w... dor Kernbegriff der

fteiohalehrs doa Refojmtors (iat} das roanum Chrlati. Sie 1st also ohriato-
2 *

oontriadh ... Die Auagangspositicn Lathers iat nidht die gottiiabe

Herradioft libor die sit, sondom das i'siah der Gnade"^... Von de, rhhtet

aieh das Aussraaork der Reidhslehro auf den aweiten Abachnitt dersolben, wo
n n L

von dsu yeanum Chriati ala Horradiaft uber die SchoafuaR die Lode Ist..." .

Finally, "Die peieha - und Rechtalehre des Reformtors waist in alien ihren
«»

Haqptaugm auf sine Mitts bin, auf das regyusa chriati u»i &• in ihua waltewie
5 *

lex spiritu&lla odor lex Christiw . - G» Toravall lias shown that Lutiier

diffemitdated between aspects or levols in his conception of the idu^ioras^.
At the top level there is the invisible, majestic Kingdom of God, "... regi-

ment del nobis xnvisibile, qaaaodo omnia creavit. regit mundum, <2uraaodc

sugeht, das &ur so lsbt, thut1*^. This is the Kingdom of God the creator

1 About this offixtuation of J. Meckel ur. Alth&us indignantly remarks that
here Luther rtal3 xronBOUge ffir Berths ehrlatologische Begrttnduryg des
Rechtea und Gta&tsa vorgestellt tstnd". uotod by J« Heokoli Iia
Zrrgartsn dor Swoi-Reicha-I^hre, TbeologLacibe Sxiatens Heute, N.F. 55#
■lunchen 1957, p. 4.

2 Op. oit. p. 5*
3 ma, p. 6.
4 Ibid, p. 8 (italics euro).
5 Ibid, p. 39.
6 Cf. op. cit., p. 37.
7 WM5»£Bo» cited by T&rnvoll, p. 36 (italics ours).
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and tbo Lord «C the world, This Invisible itogiom, it is important to

note, is related to the loner level of eodeala. oolitia md oeoonaraia

through its hisaparabl© link with the Kto&iora of iirist, roranum Chrlati,

"Jeuuo Christ is sod, creator arid Lord over all, and He participates in God's

invisible Kingdom as well as rules over the visible Kingdom of Sod on earth.

ucunaum jeitatem ciirist rules in the invisible 'to; dora along with the

Father, for He is equal to the Father, but secundum tosaanltatera He reigns in

the \irdte and ohristonhelt on earth, although lie is also Head of the thole

worldly regiment on earth because of liia Deity"

There is accordingly strong sir port for (maintaining that Luther did not

diverse ids doctrine of the two kingdoms from Ma belief to th© Lordship of

Jaaus Christ. This is not to sqy, however, tiiat there are no problems left

oenooKtitog this point, as vm ahull see presently theii© problems sow appear

around another aspect of tiiis same point.

Finally. a word to defence of Luther is due then criticism is mads about

iiia r@Oi.iing of tho relation between iustltla utolsttom and iuatitla ulvilis.
fl

8. Tormmll has again argued that it is a misrepresentation of Luther vrtwn

luatitia oivilia is understood to stand to no integral relation to isstitto
tl

christians. :ver since ©ianchthmi, Teumvull affinas, it has been the rule
p

within Lutheraniaa to place the two types of iustitis aide by side ', allow¬

ing accordingly no orgaiiie relationship tst>MB civil righteousness and the

Clirtotian faith. luatltia clvilia is handed over to natural theology, But
ft

this to a false reading of Luther, stays Tomvall, Xustltla oivliia is for

Luther theoountilcally orientated, which further implies that it moot be

related to Jesus Clulst htoiself, luatifcto oivilia is genuine ri^itoausnsas;

it is not an Inferior type of righteousness which needs to be salvaged by
■ nw.iii wwnmni ni»»«M»imi imiirm, i.wmis.vii i—rii

1 T.F. Torrance, in expound tot?, Inttor'a teaching, to "Kingdom m& Church",
p. 23.

2 Op, eit», p. 169,
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another mperier type, But, and her© comes the essential point, it 4a ally

gpnuino righteousness in so fax* as it receives its "genus itaatitiaa*9 from

tho encounter with the iuatitia tiirlatlar»a« Only in ansa, through this oo-
1

counter will it m'aia in fauo loco. vis, extra locum jmtifioationla •

k*

hat shall xm say then? Do those corrective points bring us beok on

a sure ground on iiioh tho structure of Christian social ethics can be built?

This we ttdjit think if tare felt assured that the doctrine of the two kingdom*

does In fact carry with itself a x-olationrixip between iuatitia civiilu and
»

iuatitia christians such as the one described by &. Tomvall, This, how¬

ever, is where we have our doubts which ou must be tsonsMexud,

In spite of vii&t oe have been toM about ggBBB Cfuristi and its pariiol-

patian in the invisible Kingdom of God thera still appears to be a limit to

Christ* a lordniiip over the mM« e come up against this barrier to His
9

redeeming Kingship in the dichotomy between res and persona . In so far as

the social onlers (res) are the good creation of Cod they assisa© a status of
. . i

almost sacred inviolability, This status becomes further established through

the diaoovexy of faith that every vocation is designed so as to prompt ser¬

vice towards one's neif-Jibour, But is this a bonder to Christ? Can we

not discern just i*ero the organic relationship between iuatitio. Christiana

(the law of love) and iuatitia civiiia? in order to answer these euestions

m must first look at the encounter of Christ and rjoraom. The basic dif¬

ference between res and persona is that the former (res) ia a good creation

vheraas the latter (persona) is a sinner, \ .hen this sinful ueraona ia oori-

fronted by the lordship of ,7eaus Christ there are indeed no limits, As a

» «
1 Gt\ orrmJLl* op. cdi*, p* 172} Cf% aim €■• VfmtmXLt wctetot to

dm svwi eiohen, vangeliaohe Thanlofde, 1», 1950-^1, pp. 66 ff#
2 Of. p, 39 supra.
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justifying Grace this Lordship reveals the '♦total!tor" structure of Kin and

there ami bo no single - taxmit lived in justification except for the relent¬

less engagement of Christ with tiie powers of >in, - "semper aerator« oeaper

i^itiitem. semuar .iuatua""*"* Hero is induod a vital, organic relationship,

between Christ and persona# Hess vm may discern tho oloraoat of questioning,

"Irifragestellunif • - e can now turn bade to our questions* As we do

so tho difference between the relationship of Christ end laarsona on mm toand

and clarisi and res on the otixsr stands revealed* hersaa faith in the first

inotonoe stands for constant ©ngp&ptnent of Christ with the sinner, faith in

til© sooorii instance isfsues in occasional interference with tho soedal order,

vis. in oases of abusus* There is, as Thiolioke points out, no ©cop© for

the questioning of the orders theinsuivoa which is isidorstood to be integral

to the Lordship of Jesus Christ* This lordship reigns strictly in oorlo*

It is in this that wo detect a barrier, a iindt to tho scope of tho Lordship

of Christ* There is a need, if w© m©y say so, to 1st Christ be Christ!

for is it really being true to the faith in the incarnate and sis© Lord, in

whan God was i w :oncili«g the world to Himself (2 cor* 3sl9)» md in hem

tilers is a "new creation", to place arbitrary limits to the rostitutiomxy

effect© of this faith? Is there biblical ground for the "aaariflclua

intellootuB" we are required to mim if we tmat accept tide radical separa¬

tion between ma as an individual parson and ami as a social being? cm

indeed the Love of God for man as revealed in the total identification with

mm in the ord became flesh, can this Love issue in anything less then a

total concern for our brethren in the totality of their relationships vAthin

the total social structure? - Ths implications of the re© ot persona

1 Cf. a* Hupp: The Hi#iteousness of God, London 1953# p* Utyi "Luther* s
famous "Progress, tliat means always beginning afresh (ae/aoer a novo
inoi^er©)" weans that the Christian man ins continual recourse to the
si*yhteousneas of tho Living Christ"*
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dichotany aro far-reaching* It is easy to see how it may brood separation

oven to Blatters there separation was not intended by Luther himself* «ha»

toe redoeftoig encounter of Christ v?itii tho world to tostriatal to the torar-

; oat thoughts of the heart, lemever true this encounter is, there to a short

step to believing, and practising, that one is ti» Hedeecjer and another the

Creator* Tnually it become natural to see one* a loyalties split, bot-

.jooio being a ^totoU^TOon'' and a "•.•eltr»raotf,^>* And by toon there Ms boon

established an uutouoaoua luatltla civiltoa not a truly autonomous luatltia

to its encounter with luatltto ahaiatiana, but siiyiiy wittout Christ, extra

qmiafruta* - Those «a*o speak of violence being done to the first article

of too credo when a diristological starting point is accepted for christian

social etiiics iviight do well to consider toat violuooe is done to too incarna¬

tion when Christ to set opart from the world* If anything to o, tra cfxristua

it lias not been redeemed and must therefore «cfca absolute olaixas; it bocotnsa

de kutie* A h\«d-SeicheHbehr® to a demonic focu is not m alto, etoer veafcuom

quantity to toe (ihuruh to this our twentieth century*

„;o far we have not taken u. for consideration too points raised in the

critical survey about Luther* a eaomtoloi^ (cf* ?*.••* Torrance) • Our present

context offers the appropriate setting for the introduction of thes© points,

as vx3 believe it to toe ooohatology toieh ultimately seta too scene for the

separation of Christ froa toe t«rld, which we have been describing* The

osch&tology pTOsxsits, as it mm, toe overall background against vaAtit all

tooao points aslaer© which otherwise wo shoula find so inexplicable to Luther* s

theology* - Dr* Torrance ruraaxks toat Luther* s "attempt to relate

1 It has been convincingly erased by s« Torek that for Luther himself this
distinction did wot otarty too xaeantog of double morality, frequently
ascribed to it* cf*j a* Forokg "Die onii"tosrrschaft Chcietl und das

, Handeto dss Jxristea to den waLtliohen nntoungen naoh Luther", to
Kexygna und Sopi, III, 19570 «P» 23 ff*
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esdiatology to the natural course of history vms strangely confused"*. Tills

confusion imy pesfaapa be related to the structure of the two kingdoms doctrine

r>M the eotmciiion between this structure and each&tology. J. Heokel has

shown us that the tm klagdorae doctrine operates on two separate fronts#
, . . . t «

The first front, ox* the "Reichslehre iia Cruaiainnn, sets forth roanusa cbristi.

i.e. ramtlso. in its opposition to rejawaa taundl. i.e. -daboli. The second

front, or "die Beglmentelshre*, represents the doiainion erf' repinum christi
2

over Gre&tlon in the shagMl of i ■ciatliches and woltlidhaa HQ/dufteat • Bear¬

ing in iiiind those two distinct fronts it is important to notice tirai ths

escimtological perspective refers basically to the first front and only in a

secondary, derivative sense to tho second front, i.e. the historical front.

Ultimately, both nT?egi^ santo" are on the side of rotrnxa Christi in its

esobatological conflict with x'emvett diaboli. fhare is accordingly only a

liidted scope for an eaohatological "Angriff" (of. Thielidce) upon the orders

of this world (weltliches Regiment) as the orders themselves fora regiments
3

in the battle against reanuq diaboli . - The confusion arises, however,

when vm recognise that there still raaaias a "limited scope" for ©sahatologioal

questiosiing of the orders, vis, tiion those are made subject to abusug. But

again wo must emphasis© that this "infrageatellung? is not an integral part

of the relation between Christ and the social ostler. - The eschatologiaal

perspective is aooariing to what Ms been said obovo predominantly supra-

1 Kingdom and Church, p. 18.
2 J. Hecacel, op. oit., pp. 6 ff.
3 dlthaua iielps us to reach clarification on this point. Mthaua writes t

"Alls rechten onlnungea una die durah si© geseteton latter sincl fur Luther
Uest&lten dee Liebeadlenstes on den Menachen, on dor oomeirkle. is feann
or aie darm voa liobeo^ebot her "auf iixm Pm't'mrdlFkeit hiaw anrodsn?...
hie Rede nber von don w :iinbruohan*' Hes olobes (lottos in das '-seltrsich
voroeotoelt i/lodar daa eltrolch dec ntana ait mtto RofdLnmt g'ur '
llnken- Hapd. Gottea Reich briaht "dynsmisch" in das Heiah der sonde
und des .atans ©in, - aber ouch in (lottos Petsiaant nit der Unison !?aad?"
- Bwaifjrt. ;lr<fton].rtkcn, vol. Ill, "sp. laXC Italics ^ga).
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1
historical 5 it does not. in spy essential wcy allow for "the engagement of

9
the ingdota of God with hiatcoy* • The two kingdoms sausfc be kept apart and

their ultimate unity oan 0ely be discerned "under the overarching Gegnuci

Gai"' which, we should note, is the invisible Kingdom of God# in so far as

tiles'© is a "positive oorweoEian between the two kingdoms hi history", a

"tertiua gSSSES^SBSA which faith say discom hex*© end now in this world"*1*,
5

tliis is the aaxl of God • This tertiiaa oQ:;r>arafcloiii.a lias its distinotlve

characteristics wnioh lather describes by sayingj have Hie ;ius verbla

but not ttm eieoutio# w© should preach the ^on, but tlio consequences must
i » 1 <■ ■ 1 ,

be left to God's own good pleasure"^# kuaning up this point on eschatology

tic following quotation suggests Itselfg "It is the duty 0£ the Church

therefore siisyily to let the cad work in its awn time, but for Luther that

aeons that before the last judgment the ford uses the weltliches 8gg&B3B|
visidi is entrusted by c-od with Urn power of the sword to ©met a tera;x>ruzy

Judgment, but only such a temporary judgment as to jareoorve the status > :uo

7
and make room for the free course of the .V'oxd of God" •

5.

At this stag© in our discussion we feel confident at last that an answer

can be given to our previous uestione about the adequacy of the doctrine of

the two kingdoms in providing a basis for christian social ©tliios# We said

in on earlier context that vm had grave doubts about this issue, and by now

we find these doubts coiiclusively confirmed# In its original fom - not to

1 It is easy to see bow in the liyht of tbia ©achatological perspective
the coders will emerge as n><ii8?fuse^^sordiaaigon", of# p» Althaea#

2 f#F.# Torrance, op# cit#9 p« l$f«
3 Ibid, p. 32#
4 . #. # Torrance, ,somatology, P# 43.
3 Ibid, p« 46#
6 quoted by T#F:# Torrance, ibid, p# 47# >

7 Ibid, p. 4a#
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mention later veraions of ?;wai-Lelohe-Lahre - the two kingdom doctrine pre¬

sents a reading of the relationship between iuatitia civilia and iuatitia

dadatlana Thiols to our mind is unsatisfactory, The laanifold criticism

brought against this doctrine shows distinct unity in relating its short¬

enings to a false rendering of the biblical witness to God* u oivoouiter with
i » «

the torid in and through ffia ion, end it is also against this witness that

the particular question of christian social ethics, viz* the relation between
t • . , " \

iustitia Christiana and iustitia civilia. must be considered. There should

not be a*y need to recapitulate v<diat already has been said on this issue,

but in nuoe we can say that there has gradually emerged a distinct discrep¬

antrj between the reading of the two kingdom doctrine of our question and the

reading which has boon found to be congenial to the sw Testament confession

of Jesus as the Lord, In tide confession there converge the various points

which have rot been found truly represented by the two kingdom doctrine.

Chriatology, aoteriology, sad esohatology, all being aspects of the Faith to

which the doctrine of the two iiingdotas does rot raridar full justice, ulti-

mately unite in the oonfesj&Gn "Jesus Christ is Lord" (Phil, 2:21)•

In aeanoh for an alternative, therefore, to the two kingdom doctrine as

the basis for christian social elides it does not seem unfounded to make tids

confession at tin© Lordship of Jesus Christ the fresh starting point. This

in fact is being done by several thinkers who find themselves engaged with

Christian socdo-ethioal questions, e,g, Crast coif, H, Gollwitser, U,

Schweitzer, et, al, Several Lutheran theologians have come to realise that

a definite change in emphasis is called for #ien translating Luther* s social

ethical teaching into the spiritual and social situation of the twentieth

century, For Luther mid his age bod* s sovereignty over the world was a
matter of necessity, fiowover boldly ha right claim the seculor nature of
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the social order, the state, the family, etc*, asy c^esticaiag of the aovw

signity of God «s inconceivable* Between gutter and us, however, there has

oosas the process of secularisation and this historical fact taafcss our situa¬

tion altogether different* Bishop ;ior,r-av wrote in 1945* "Time has

come to affirm that for Luther as it is for euraolvus there is only om rord-

cimt, l.e* God's regiment *«• 7e have but one Lord and there is only one

obedience" • striding a similar note pr* n»-il* .I'ahro;/ writes; "To insist,

as Luther did, cm the profane character of the worldly state sad its worldly

law imy lead very easily to this, or to some other, completely secularised

version of iaxom justice* In Luther's own thought there was no danger at

this happening because he w so seriously aware of the sovereign rlghtoous-
2

ness of God Impinging upon the world**** • Finally, a Lutheran voice froa

across the Atlantic! "In attempting to translate Luther1 s theology into the

twentieth century, we must never forget to shift the ethical secant, ainoo
x

his chief m&ty vme cdarlealisa, whereas ours is secularises" •

It is the conviction of tte present miter that the shift in the "ethical

accent* thus called for sill only become effective if w® accept the Lordship

of Jesus Christ as the foundation* First then are wo likely to ocsas to a

satisfactory solution of the problem posed by the relation of luatitia civilia

to iuatitia ciiristiana. Before we ©n®ag© ourselves with that problem, how¬

ever, a note must be taken of vimt is imolved in leaving the thinking in

terms of the two kingdoms and in ontoring uj.xm a ehristelogioal starting

point* That there are problems involved la this transition is very clear*

X noted by for aukrusts ?rmn in Community, social Ethics, (orig* iiorwegian),
Oslo 1965, p. 64.

2 !I»«W* cforsy, H*R* W&ls, W*A. vhitehous®: The Biblical Doctrine of Jus¬
tice end Law, London 1955, P« 159*

5 • *5.i* Laaaretht "Luther*® "Two Kingdoms" gthic Heoonsidsrsd*, in J*C*
Bonnet (ed„), Christian >©ei&l Ethics in a Changing arid, Mow Iox*/
London, 1966, p* 130*



Thus m now con hoar voiooa who claim fh&t violence is being done to the

nature t£ the P,mi Testemcrit message, just as was th® case among the critics

of the doctrine of the two kingdoms* The New Testament it is claimed, ever

so rightly, does not present us with a social program, nor should its socio-

ethical content bo understood in toxias of" tiraa-less, eternally valid norms,
, j ..f t"' i ! w ' , *

of. the following vesmxicj BWa are, more than ever, conscious that w® oumot

•read off* laws fxoia the Bible, because our society is so different from tha
i

eororaunitles of the Old end ;,W Testaraenta" • Th© totereat of the row

Testament message (isosygtaa) lies blatantly elaoehexe than in the onierlng of
2

society and net to recognise this fact is si ply a sign of poor scholarship •

It would aeeri therefore that by giving away the all inclusive foundation of

the tv/o kingdom doctrine end opting for a "narrow" chriatological basis we

were subjecting ourselves to one or axiothor type of "unroflcktiertor Bibli-
5

siemus" • There is without doubt reason to bear in gdnd warning® of this

naturs vh©never an attempt is mad® to base Christian social ethics christ-

ologic&lly. And warnings ax® amply given if we are to judge from the rich

variety of pejorative labels v/iiich ara used to iaaxfc out the ehristoiogical

position* Within the space of two pages on© writer has managed to draw up

and identify th© following lists "aristocratic9 ethic, 9cr±3toiogics&l raon-

isstf1, "christoloc^Loal" universalis^, "cnrlstoeratic" clericalism4". But as

against warnings of this kind there only seems to bo all th© core urgent

reason for presenting the ehrlatoioyjLcsal uaiveraalista (sioi) and find out

:->oat ovontu how "mrmw" a, basis for Christian social ethics this proves to

be. This shall row be our icoBedist* task*

1 Bruoe baedj "Biblical -ocial thioa: An vongelical View", in J*C*
Bonnet (ad.}, op. cit., r>. lf>6. n

2 On this subject see G. Pillerdalj Kirohe unci osialethik, Gutersleh190.
3 G. Hillerdal, op. cit., p. 22.
4 d .H. has&roth, op. cit., p# 120—121.
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6*

" ■here the righteousness of cod revealed to Jesus Christ la accepted

% mart to faith, w© may expect to find a saw ground for tavierstandtog the

place of law and justice to all civil soototy"^.
• What to tovolvad toeo cm decides to take arm* a bearinga in matters of

Christian social etiilos from the confession of the Lordship of Jesus Christ?

The first decisive point to be noted is that here vse axe not operating

with some sort of a magic formula vfeich gathers to itself the many footers

tovolved and .ipoo on to suggest a noai solution. In fact it is not true

at all to aay that wg are operating with or$rthtog, because it is precisely

the reverse that happens. someone is operating with ourselves. That this

is so is given by toe fact that hero to not a formula at our disposal but a

oonfosaicta vso saeica to someone vino .questions us. This someone is too Lord

Jesus Christ. <"ur confession of Mo Lordship to the answer we give to Ms

prior (Question to us, 'V-ho do you say I am?" (Mk. d:29). How it to of the

moot far-reaching importance to see what is involved here, toen from this

confession m mdoe our start in our aoolo-othical toqulxy. "y confessing

Jasua r-hriat as our Lord w© are confessing at the same time the total de¬

pravity of our sinful nature. "Depart from me, for I ma sinful man, o

Lord" (Lk. S:<3). In following Ilia, therefore, we can only do s© by leaving

bahtod our previous way cf life which rem stands revealed as one of autonom¬

ous aelf-aasertion and blindness to too will of CM. His Lordship over us

means that we dory ourselves, take up our cross, and follow Pirn (Mk. 8;,^).

Bo has thus become our Lord and Master. we are no longer autonomous but

Christanornous, m& we must therefore be prepared to let our will and mind,

the totality of our being, be led and directed by Kim. This goes also for

1 H.-t?. seliregr, ot. ai., op. oit., p. 115.
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our intellectual activity, and supremely for our inquiry about the will of

God. ".Tosua ohrlat in whem alone there is perfect 0cmmmim.ti.on between

Ciou ead iaan and man aid Gal 3a constituted the oaatre of g^craaoe fox' ail

our inquiry of God. for to is the ay, the froth, and the Life, and there is

no road to the Father except through This- essential recognition of

Jesus hrlat as the " centre of referenc©" .may or raagr est be found as posing

problems for the oxposit5.an cf the basic doctrines cf the christian faith,

out it very definitely becomes a strenuous discipline when the task is to

establish the basis for christian social ctliics on its ground alone. That

this is ao refers to what we said earlier about the relation cf theology to

seoialegy. e mentioned in that earlier oontoxt that there is always this

temptation for Christian social ethics, to opt for a mutually agreeable solu¬

tion of its problem by leaving it to the social sciences to predicate hen

things arc end restricting the theology contribution to proclaiming how thfcp

should bo. but this is prociseiy the temptation vm must overcome if we

want to experience what it means to confess Jecus as the Lord also in our

Christian socio-otMoal inquiry. then we arc questioned fey the Lead,

is the Truth, m are left with no possible hiding place where m oould still

remain in control, unquostioned. And this includes the bewildering Jungle

of " iiges^^eaotslicluceito^' v&ieh marks out the plusulistio society cf this

twenties century, Keen in this Jungle our present Adam is asked "..here

art thou?" (Gen. 3s9). - ny confessing the Lordship cf Jesus hriat w©

commit ourselves to be led by Him into aU the truth (jn. 16sl3). Thus

committed ~m can no longer let air thinking be directed by our arm ways of

reasoning, by our preconceived ideas about how things are. we must learn

to aoe how things are in the Truth. by "questioning in Jhrist*, and once m

1 T.F. Tonaisoos "Questioning in Chiist*', in, Theology La Reconstruction,
London 1965, P* 127 (Italics ours).
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havo so .learned m shall be able to say how they should be. Through this

process of learning, Iwwever, we must constantly 'bear in mind that as Justi¬

fied atonars vie shall easily lapse into the bondage of our ^conceptions

and prior decisions* It is a learning, therefore, that In no Hffereno©

from the Christian life in gener?il csm only trice place in repentance*

Once this first decisive step has been taken, vis* in the choosing of

us by Jesus Christ (jn* IpJlS) , cur further questioning about the relation

of our faith to the world is directed by the steps already taken by our Lord*

From the vantage point of his Lesurroction, frcsa the proclamation of his

Lordship over heavor, and earth (Mt* 28:18), we look back, as did his apos&»s,

over the Thole course of the gospel events* :e must, however, for the sake

of brevity limit cur scope to a few decisive stops vhioh in fact gather up

in themselves the very substance of these oveata* These steps suggest thm-

oelves immediately as being the Incarnation, the orucdfiKion, and the resur¬

rection*

a* Incarnation* Taking our stand by the tocarnation we are lod to pro¬

claim that pod so love:! the world that He gave His only sen, taking the fosse

of a servant, being bom in the likeness of men, in order that the world mSgxb

bo saved by him* (,Tn* 3j16; Phil* 2s6 f*)* By entering the world h© amm

to his own* The vord become flesh (Jn* 1:34)* This message reveals that

la this man, Jesus from H&aareth, the divine logos asaumca humanity in all

its reality* wln Joaua von «aaareth, der ein Manach war, aia Menodt* Oieosr

Jolt, ©in Mensch, dor geboren wuroe, wie . ;enschen in dieoer alt geboren

warden, sin Henoch der arbeitete und feierte, der ass vnd trank, una der to

alledem don instituiicnellen truktares manaehllchar Vergeseilschaftung

verhaftet ®r, wis wir ihtion verhaftot stod* in dieae „elt 1st aott uuroh
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Jmm Christus SMSSSB^BSBt^* total MeatIfication v&th tine lot of man

in his world this oiso man lived la perfect obcdtonce to the word of God,

thereby revealing the true humanity of as under th® conditions of sinful

flash. It is tiiis as, -ah©, having assu-;ied our corrupt human nature is its

totality, proceeded to condemn sin in the fleoh, was crucified, and raised

from the dead in tte unity of hi® body and soul, ascended to heaven, and

sits at tire rl$it tend of God, aliove ©vary asaae uhioh can be named in heaven

or on earth. - " ho tooaraatton boars witness to ihs inseparable unity of

God and ti*a world to the Person of Jesus Christ who Is true God and true Man.

Once this affirmation has bean mad® it beocrnes possible only at the cost of

a gross abstraction to think to tarns of two spheres, if by such a dichototqy

wo set us the task to divide the viorld into cm divine sphere end another

profane* in the wwnia of a. Benhoaffer. "... the vholw reality of the world
2

ia already draw to into Christ and bound together to Him ... whoever aaos

Jesus Oiirist does indeed see God and the -world to one. He oan henceforward
4

no longer see nod without th® world or the world without God" . For the

purposes of our toaediata inquiry -we are led to see that the Lordship of Jesus

Christ confronts us with a total claim which does not leave out a single

corner of our existence unclaimed for obedience to the Father. The incarna¬

tion tolls us that wherever we try to establish immunity fraa the authority

of Ms Lordship this will 'be futile, 'because the Lord has already been there

and * ©arraattsed' it for his redemptive purpose. Inversely, tlis total dais

of our Lord relatlviaes all such claims for totality as the world may present

to us to any cf its multitude of faces. This fact of reletivlsation goes

for tdl the social orders, family, work, eeonoay, govornBsent, as well as for

1 A. F.tohi Chrlstlioha hMstena to dor industrieUon welt, "urioh/Stuttgart
190*, p. 16k (italics ours).

2 Dm rmiteefferj Kthios, B.T. London 1963, p. 198.
3 Op. ait., P» 70.
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ideologies, beliefa, morula, henovor am of these or any one oort;;la/«era-

tion of these makes an appeal for an absolute plain apart from Christ, extra

Ghriatua. tlie confession of ius Loaxiship wiMfflilwi in this appeal a rola-

tivisatlon of lariat and therefore the very rejection of Ms Lordship,

When we have thus corns to recognise -She to till claim that belongs to

the substance of the Lordship of Jesus Christ, we are at the same timo remind¬

ed of the unique ws\y in vhioh this claia confronts us. Taking the forts of

a servant he hurabled himself and bcco-nts obedient unto death, even death on

a cross (Phil, 2s6 ff) ... For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that though ho was rich, yet for your sake he bocane poor, ao that by his

poverty you night beooao rich (2 cor, 8:9), Kis la a l.ordahip of a ding

vfco "identifies hiiasolf with the hungry, the thirsty, the stranger, the naked,

tko nick and the prisoners"1, The implications of this via oruols for a

social ethic which has sot itself to serve the Loid along this seal vdll

appear to be of the utmost significance.

The witness of the incarnation to the total nature of the claim which

Jesus Christ makes upon the world is founded on the confession that He is

the eternal logon of God, "the imge of the invisible God, the first bom of

all Croatian} for in loin all things wra created, in heaven aril on earth,

visible and invisible, whether thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or

authorities - all things were created through hx» and for him, and in

him all tilings hold together5' (col. Is 13 ff} Jn. 1:3} Hebr. 1:2), Arsy

limitation ©f his Lordship over against tho world becomes utterly inccncwiv-

able in faoe of this testimony. However, at the v&sy heart of the iaouns*

tion there lies the truth about a world which has chosen the utterly inooa-

oeivablc. This truth directs us to the next step, ths crucifixion.

1 U.-fi, Sahrqy, at, al., op, ait., p, 72,
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b. cnjcll'toion, If by considering the incarnation we were givers to see

the profound unity of God earni the worM to Jesus Christ our vision is all

but cancelled as we now tsiee our atam under the cross# Beoauaa there an

the Cross we 300 the ultiraate ground and only bearer of this unity being

thrust out of this world in a concentreted attack; by the very rulers of the

world (1 Cor. 2:8), Hero stands revealed to its ost desperate foxia the

utter self-contradiction of the world, Being lovad by God who is its

Creator the world outs its own lifeline by rejecting ths one who cooes to

be the light and the Life of the world. This is the Jiidgient of the world

as it forcefully tears itself apart from its Loxd, not Maaawing that in s©

doing it is condemning itself to total .ladcnsss, disorder, and vanity. And,

as to the incarnation the love at *od to the world enfcraaed the totality of

its structures, aan and his world, so also to the crucifixion it to the atuas

jfwn-in-the-vjorid totality milch concentrates behind that fieroeful act of

d isruption, Jesus was utterly a Ions on the Cross, - The crucifixion ia

acoordifigly the bar where the total "manner of this world" is questioned by

the Tiord down to the vary roots of its being. Here it to finally revealed

that Hi® :• ingship la not of this world (Jn, 18:36), The lesson m learned

through the incarnation about the basic relativity of all social orders is

aocodingly driven home by the crucifixion, but in such a negative fashion

that -vo can now see no other ciestiry for them than futility in their own

self-contradiction, This lesson warns us in .-«ur aodo-ethioal thtotctog not

to expect the world to behave to any different manner froin what it Isas al¬

ready done when it crucified the t,ord, a are indeed reminded dass

die elt haesr als die -.-sit gesehert warden muss, in der Christus leidet,,,"^,
- under the cross the din a' the world stands revealed as being the very

1 H,-d, viendlasds hie K.ircho to der itodsxnen Gasollsohaft, Hoshurg, 1958,
p« 76,
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self-contradiction of tha world in Its rejection of its ground of being in

Josus Christ as the Lord, The world sins by tearing itself apart from its

Creator and fodoonwr, thereby making absolute claims for itself* ?y re¬

jecting th© Lord tho world mokes itself ita oen loxu, the lord c£ its ways,

ita truths, and th© lord of ita destiny* But as it utterly contradicts it¬

self in making ita clada for m absolute autonomy th© world is rcvealod at

the cross as being desperately enslaved to powers ts&loh take on demonic

structure in their concentrated &tte«K against lite Lord at life* This
r*

domic struoture Itaa been fittingly deaoribod as "die Damtmis dea leh-

suchenden uobene"", as it is precisely the turning of tha world hit© itself

in aoIf-assertive autonomy tliat omotitutos its :.in, and oo ipso its heter-

oisoi.y # The axualflxian, we ahould note, does not allow uo to single out

either man or Ida world as tha seat of a in, because those appear as two only

through an abstraction* Bather, it is the im^i-in-the-world who receives

.is judijacnt on tlia cross* crucified "undor ontius dilate" shows us the

unity and collaboration of institution and individual in yvnxiucistg tit© ulti¬

mate evil*

The crucifixion is not a final word, however* It is intimately related

to froth the incarnation and the resurrection* In isolation we are bound to

draw false conclusions about the lesson the orucifjUian offers us hi «r

search for the 'basis ef christian social ethics* fhia leason must now 'be

modified mid. reconstituted through the witness of the resurrection*

o* T'oaumsotion* fha message of the resurrection is that of victory*

The Lord is risen find If© delivers to us in ids own person the triumphant nisa-

sagp, "All authority in heaven and or* oarth has boat given to juo" (iit* 2djIts),

•e ore now made to aoo that the Love of Cod for Ida ©em would never lot the
—>■ • «'■ -« ... , * J- Ml I. I
1 Of* If* van Oyenj otsehaft und Oebot, Cutorsloh, 1^63*
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w*orU remain in its self-contra.,lotion, but that this -avo, ©van in <-«id

through the very moment when tliis aontmblcticn had reached its absolute

firsdity, l»a taken into itself the curse of the contradiction if* order that

it might issue forth in the ultimate blessing for the world# Thus the self-

contradiction of the world has bem set aside by od, nailing it to tins

Gross (col. 2:14)* fhe mystery of the rose oonfroots us as the vieto*y of

our Lo*d owr tli© powers of sin, «iioh have held the world captive, the last

<&miw to be destroyed being do&th (1 Cor# tyiZk. ff{ Col# 2sip)# The aelf-

eontradlation of the world tlais overcome wo are given tho freedom to oonfess

that indeed 'Y-.od was In Christ raooncliiir. the world to jjii.uolf" (2 Oor# 5*J3D#

The doriahip of Jeaus Christ ia then hiacpaarable l'ro;i the reconciliation cf

the world with its ggxnggl '^* boim# At the same tliae tho -world boeaaes

reconciled to itself as its salf~contrr*iction has boon overcome# fiiis

event of bringing tho world hack to ita proper course is God1 a opomtion from

bediming to aid# The world itself has no pari in it other than to resist

it from berating to end# The foot of reconciliation of tho world to cod

can therefore only be described in tonus of a . ow creation# "the old has

passed uway, the new has aomr (2 Cor# in 17)# .Christ the Lord ia the New

Adam, the beginning ox' a new humanity, "the first-born at.ong many brethren?*

(Horn# 3i29)« Again vj© oust i«te tliat there is no setting apart of man from

die world; the ' ov; an lives out iiio new htrxuiity within the jew Creation#
- The proclamation of to uppe. rono© of a how .roation ..ithin the context

of til© old tfiiidi is passing tn'my intra iuoes the oschatolo^Lml perspective#

The -ingdoa of *od has dioa near, its power ia el ready at work in ousting

out tho ueaoKis which hold the world enslaved, and tha last enssiy lias already

boon slain by the one alio in the dtronger# dut this lias hum.-unod a© that
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tto * house* i>w/ mm be * plurfteiod* ( at. 2:2?}, i.e. in order tlmt the world

smty be told about the victory over its ©neny end tmy cam to recognise its

Lord end -saviour, t'rom the vantage point of the resurrection m are aooorcl*

ingly made to realise that there is both an "already" and a "not yet" in ttar

'allotted time*1 under the Lordship of the Risen hard, that because of the

"already" Vi© i'Juat engage ourualvoa with the "not yet". "Go therefore and

«joke disciPlea of ;uUL nations. baptising them ... teachirig ttosa ..." (it. 201

19 f). The Lordship of this Ling is of a unique nature; it does not come

by force, but issues in the identification of th® Gon at dan with the hungry,

the thirsty, the aide, the least among the brethren. "The "day of the son

of Man" ia therefore the tiey when justice is done to the entire coraauuity
o

those lot to has taken upon htaaelf* • - The "allotted time" between the

resurrection of our Lord and Ms return in glory is the utiipue time of the

double existence of the Church and the world. This particular setting in

tine is of the greatest aignifioanae to our utoerotamirig of the one as of

the other mid at their mutual relationship. Let us first consider the Church.

The church is the ehbodiiaont of th© Lordship of iirist within history.

It is tine Body of which He, the Lord, is the I lead. The Risen Lord gave Ms

promise to be with ids em to th© end of tlrie ages and this promise He fulfil¬

led by incorporating Ida spirit into the eoeisunity of believers, wherever two

or three aom together in Ms cams. as it is his Body the Church can take

no other pours© than to follow its Lord and toed Ms command to feed Ma

sheep (Jn. 21:17} • It has become th® instrument through which tto ministry

of ^conciliation ia carried mt to tto world and ia tto world. Tto Church

Mil therefore love the world, but in the saas manner as its Lord loves it,

1 Of. ;t» Barths church Dog^itias, III, 2, pp. ff.
2 H.-it. chrey, at. al», op. ©it., p. ??•
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by net being jgf the vuorM* The churah wroclaiias that the world has be«a»

sat frao f«*a the bati^e of its self-contradiction mid inasiauah as it lives

out this freetinm in the riidat of the world the church beooiueo a living vdt-

neas to the historiad. reality of the reaonci liation which has been v$roui|ht

for the world* Tho lurch shall accordingly be the light of the world, not

any liijit, but the light, a city sot on a hill (Mt» 5:34) • This implies

that there still is darkness in tha «oiid which warns us not to be forgetful

of the crucifixion, out all the mors reason do we have to vender at the

presence of ths light* The church does not replaoe tha world, it does not

seek to dhange tlie wrM into a "church**, nor does it want itself to became

a "world"« There is *iot an • either-or* relationship between tiie two, but

ratlier that peculiar ' ooth-ond* relationship of the Church being the "salt

of too earth"*

fho world am takes on an altogether different meaning as belonging to

the ;ow .motion* It lias been mde afoole an! exalted through too bodily

resurrection of its edeeraer, too assumed into ids flesh toe old ¥®rld in

ostler to ovei-ootiie its self—contractlotion on the Cross* It otlll retrains a

world, it still remains a oroation, .but it is a new creation in that it doos

not contradict its oroatureliness in&ajsuch as it recogiiaes toe Lore as its

Creator* An we aasm to realise this new truth about the world we are oskad

to re<x)iisMcr our previous findings about the status and toe function of the

sooial ardors. tador the Cross we saw these orders auctioned to the vary

ground of their existence as they formed an inseparable part of toe world

which rejected the Lord* ow on tha other hand we find tiieae same orders

a^ain forming an inseparable part of the world which has bean reconciled to

Cod* They have accordingly boon given a truthful status within Cod® s plan
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of salvation, for tis whole cf creation* Ttey still remain orders of srea-
ft

tion (" :cijoi;i'tei'';po.rtiistar),!3oii.'') , but orders of tiles new Croatian* e cannot

thorefor© any longer seek out thoir meaning and purpose in their intar-

rel&tedness to the old orohticn ("schopfus^aranuniierf5 in tha usual sense of

the tern) * nor to the Hoaohlan covenant (Gen* 9 rtJk»t-Ordnungan°)* but rattier

«© must iww see that thoir "causa origlnalia* as wall as thoir "causa

fimlis" ia intifaatoly linked with Gad* a plan of salvation for mankind*

Their only legitimate basis is thereby established to be their status as
ft

"rJoilaeadiaaa^sen" or ""vrloaungaarduurigen", not to be forgotten, however* that

this status does not remove them from tha level of creation* utting a

label on an object does riot alter its polity, of course, but a label may

toko on great significance when uaeu to indicate tiia proper ooitrs of refer-
•t

once for the object* Thus by labelling the social orders as "drlosungsosd-

nungen" we are affirming that the,, have bam ' earmarked* by our Lord for a

lawful place within tiao schema of salvation* jbat ia further involved in

this affixation shall be our ooacsern In outlining the fern Christian social

othica can take once its *■ ground huo been established*

■7a think the rijfit moment Jims now ooiae to take our bearings again and

ascertain 'bore our confession of the Lordship of Jesus Christ has taken us

in the search for a basis of christian social ethics* We shall be helped

in this orientation if we relate our findings to a significant statement in

the book published by the orld Council of Churches on "The biblical Doc¬

trine of Justice and Law"* In expounding this doctrine the following oon-

duaion is offered* "'ffe have therefore to find a new point from tsfilch saay

be seen one© again the relation of law and justice to this riiliteousness of

God* ftnd *•• mo shall discover that this point of vision is on© where we
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H«st reckon with to© estoatoiogicsal limits set to earthly existence by the

gospel events as aell as with the historical continuity of that existence

vi&dti ia th® primary interest of law"*'# ur «point of vision" has bean

the Loxtiahip of Jesus Christ and there is no dmibt in our miad that this

point fiilfils til© requirements act by the statement above# In its unity

of ohriotological, aoteilologicfjl, and asch&tologioal Implications the Lord¬

ship of Christ has Led us to affirm the total nature of its claim over the

viiol® of creation thereby setting an absolute limit to assy other claim#

It lias further revealed toe fundamental uesticm mark sot by the cross over

earthly existence and its law# And finally, toe Lordship of Christ lias

opened our vyes for the restitution of law to its authentic, creaturely ex¬

istence within th® Hew Creation* i-uit® decisively we may my that our

"point of vision" does "reckon with the eaoLiatoloi-loul limits oat to earthly

odiateace ••• as well as with the historical continuity of that existence*1 •

Hnaahamedly, also, tois point has given as the freedom to proclaim the

"chrlatolagjoal universallam" without limits#

Caving oaais to those cosiolusiaaa wo must sow pay further attention to

in vhat my thay circumscribe our particular pxpblara about toe relation of

luatitia aliriatlaaa to lustit la clvilia# Again for to© purposes of syataaat-

ieaticm and alarifioatian we seek aw outsMo help and this time hi an esaay

2
written by o# cbeling on "Tha cecessify of the ..-oetrine of the Two ilingdoas" •

'

baling speaks in tecas of reimuw toristl and remua tuw;di. i#e# too hardship

of Christ and the world# His storting point ia remwx Christ! as "it is

not toe distinction of too too kingdoms aa such that is too characteristic

feature of th© two kingdom doctrine #,»% but, "it depends vtoether the too

1 •-?!• ■ chroy, et# al#, op. «dt#, p. 163#
2 G, holing: aki and c&ith, *#t. 1963, pp. 306 ff.
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kin^drsia are distinguished secunuum fldtya'?n faith that is "... taken strictly

as fides chrlati"^. BSfiBifit ehriatl. however, cannot be spoken of in isola¬
tion fmm rersasa ;;undl.n "for the necessity cf the ramuru Christl ia its on-

2
gating with tiie fp&lssaaess of the mfmwa uundi" • cegaua mundi comes to

the fore as "the v<4iola csf reality in all its diversity ... extra Ihriatum.

and that moons extra fidefa ••• Her® nothing in th© vast range of its

possibilities oen be excepted ia principles all the filth and till the beauty

of the world, all its foolishness and all its wisdom, all evil end all good,

ia the counterpart with which the rojaaura christi has to do* The kingdom of

Christ comes upon all theae things, does not pass them by but rather engages

with them."-"*. We note here the 'vast range* of the "chriatologioal univers-

oJLiaar * How than am the two kingdoms related to each other? This is the

moat important Tuaation for our immediate puzposee* There is acooming to

Ibaling a double relationship between the two, one cf disagreement ("idor-

sprechung") ^d another of agreement ("Entapredhun^*}* The former is re¬

vealed as the cancelling out of each other such a© is expressed by -it. Paul

in 2 Ccr* 6:14 ff, "What fellowship hath righteousness with ut>rightoousness?

ami vhat corasaunion hath li^ht with darkness?", etc* But, "there is ^ust as

littl© doubt an the other hand that the rognufa soidi and regnum christi

stand not only in a relationship cf disagreement with ©ash other, but also

in a relationship of agreement, and thus in an antithesis in which the one

does r®t by any moans cancel out tire other, but in fact oven asserts It"'**
?■cm .baling is oaraful to point out txider what conditions this relationship

of agreement may axis©, of* th© following: "And although the doctrine of the

two enviers allows relative Rustics to the ordinances of the world, yet It is

1 Op. cit., p. 400*
2 ibid, p. 590.
3 Ibid, p. 393.
4 Ibid, p. 396 (Italics ours).
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by no Hiema related Irdopciridantly to creation wrd providence* but solely in

connexion with aatcrlolory. and therefore slao with ©sohatology

That there must be a aoti^doio/jcftl connexion ia boras out by the fact that

rarmxa Kaandi ia taken to be in a contradiction with itself • And tho self-

contradiction ia rightly grasped aa r,a cmtradjotian batman the creaturoli"

iae33 of tho world and the autocratic behaviour of a -sorid that denies its

being oreatod ... The creature which denies the Creator, thereby denies

itself, although - indeed precisely because, it is concerned to assert itself
?

against dtA" • Therefore. "... the relation of agreement between raaraaa

mundl and mgara hriati is the dawning of agreesasnt between creature and

Creator^... For the renma Ohriati is indeed nothing else but the procla¬

mation cf the fact that the time of the self-oontradiotion of the ragnisa mufcll

lias com to an and'5^. Tho engRflpmept of the Kgm chriati with refgiua laondi

"turns the hinirJosa of tho vurM bode again into acre world, world as creatiorf*3.
Thore should not be any need for us to explain why we have found it

opperturve to txiefce 0. -haling so extensively at this point. Hers ~m find

in a concise form aa*a© of the basic conclusions vndjdtk we also arc led to draw

from our christologiosl inquisy. In particular we would like to refer to

tho double relationship of %7ldersprechun£f and "lintsprechung" which sums up

fihat ws said about the lordship of Jesus Christ and tho ixurld* The rolatioa-

ship of "Ezstspredbung", we note with much appreciation, is presented strictly

within the so teriologleal and eschatologieaX context vdiich corresponds with

our setting at the reconstituted world within the 'few rroatioru Further we

stress that th© relationship of "Entspraditsig", 1.3. reopnoiliation of the

1 Tbid, p. 398 (Italics ours).
2 Ibid, p. 398-399 (Italics ours}.
3 Tbid, p. 399.
4 Ibiei, p. 401.
3 Ibid, p. 401.



world, is presented aa Using an integral pert of roggraa Ghxisti, These is

no qusstion here of making Use jaeasag© of the Lordship of Christ, iiow under¬

stood in abotr&oto. sound relevant, nor is there a question of application

audh as would be called for if on one band there ms the "Lornship of Christ"

and on th© othar th© world, Abstractions of this nature ami ba nn.de only

oattea, chrlatua and therefore, by definition, under tiis ccssditions of . ido*

sprochung" where, again by definition, application is utterly inconceivable,

finally, we draw attention to «hat .holing says about the status of th© world

in its relationship of agreosxait with xwvua Ghriatl, It is a world vhich

has been, sot fro© frota its self-contrs^iictionj it is not recutita ratpaii any

more, but simply itiundua. creation. Again this corresponds to what 'wo Imvo

said about th© status of the world in the New creation. It remains a world,

a creation, nothing sore and nothing less, , Tills is the dignity t£ tie world,

willed by God the Greater,

We still have rot touched upon the problem of th© relation between

iuatitia diristiana and Luatitia oivilia within the present context, that is

to say have not acme so directly. But it has always teon at the back of

our snind and indirectly the basic ingredients of this problem Jmv© already

bmn sorted exit. That this is so becomes LtriaediateJy clear one© we realise

that th© two types of luatitia. refer to the two kingdoms, 'e receive oocord-

ingjy exactly the sane picture of "Gldereprechung" and "cntsprechung", but

now in terms of the two types of lustitla, There is the relationship csf

exolusivcneaa, of, 2 oor, 6; 14 ff,j Bom, ljl7~lb, viiero a perverted iuatitia.

is revealed as unrighteousness, And there is the relationship at

agreement vftiah, as nan should be strongly emphasised, materialises whenever

and. .hcjrovor iuatltia Christiana engages with iuatitia civilla in its per-
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verted form# ftor© la never a iustltla •gfartstiaaa which does tat issue in

a lus t it-to civllia# nor ia jjhggg a lustitia clvllia which looa not owe Its

"; anus lustttiae" tg the liberating effects of lustitfa Christiana# That

there is an eryanKtsacnt of iuatitia ohristiaaa with iustitia olvilis in its

.3ialf-cotitrBdictoty form points to the essential dynamic nature of the rela¬

tionship# Iustitia olvilla issues forth as the lastit la Christiana en¬

counters the world* The emphasis ia on action# /.ctio ::ei - resnonalo

ho-dnug/a# the drawing near of the Kingdom of God# further it must bo care-

fully noted that the relationship of. "Kntsproahiasg" does not in flay sense

deify,, or christianise, the iuatitia aivilla,, because it ia precisely as a

iuatitia o.ivillg that it receives its proper status# It ia meant to belong

extra loouen lastIf feat lonla, as a creation, and it degenerates at the very

moment it malcas claims to belong anywhere else# In auo loco on the other

hand iuatitia civilia is a genuine righteousness# This of course is no more

than mm aoid earlier about the conditional nature of all social orders

(lust.itla oivilia in tha broad sense of the terra), their essential "Vorlauflg-

iceit" , their flexibility, relativity# Tills is their grace, if m msqy say

so, and it is then the orders become rigid and umovsable, in the shape tf

an ideology for instance, that -their aoXf-oontradlotion seta in, their demon*

isaticn, ergo their Judgraent# Jesus Christ himself was constantly up against

rigid laetitutionalism; th© institution of good mannars (mixing dth tax-

collectors and sinners), the institution of wealth (the :ich fowg Man), the

institution of religion (tlie :.abbath, oaiaphas), the institution of lew

(ontiuts r:,llate), the institution of custom ("Crucify him? - "the governor* a

custom to release one prisoner *#.»')• /lis own -.vords about rendering to

Caesar tho things that are laeaer* s and to God the tilings that are God* a



(lik. 12:17) spoil not the sanotificatlon of Caesar's absolute autonomy, nor

do they rob Caesar of hio autceiaray altogether, but they establish Caesar's

true autonomy in his rendering to God the things that are God's. This of

course is exactly the itind of relationship between iuatitia Christiana and

toetitla. oivilla that we have been describing. It is not a relationship

virlch Introduces mem purportedly "Christian" orders, nor for that matter a

"Christian" society. Whenever Us is la thought to be the case there is set

in motion the abaolutisation of that in essence is relative, thereby aount-

ing for iuatitia daristlana hat is its exact opposite, vis. perverted

laatltia oivilla. 'But it is a relationship which introduces a ,1ust^ society,

a society «hlch does tt>t contradict itself.

7.

e have mm reached a point of central inportance in our resent die-

suasion. In our soazch for a basis of hriatian social ethics our oonfes-

sion of the itoriahip of Jesus Christ has lad to a baaid formulation of the

relationship between iuatltia elvilia and iuatitia darlattom. but this rela¬

tionship in generral rrsust 'be the grim*y concern of any hrtotimi social ethics

worth its mraa. The fundamental issue in our formulation is that it estab¬

lishes an integral, organic, and therefore a dynamic relationship between

the two tyres of iuatitia. This rives the formulation its isieme value

to christian social ethics, exactly at the point chore it tends to be insecure

and in two minds, vis. at the meeting-point between the "Christian" and the

"social*. By accepting the foundation vhich already boon laid christ¬

ian social ethics finds itself dth a uni ue vision to vhioh til things hold

together.

ut there is no halt at this vision. The disciples were wot ussced to
■WMWWWWNMWwwewiwiwjn» i ■ I.IH ■ 111 IIJ iiwpww'»r»rKiiiiwwiaiiu.L HUM i ■■■—iihiimww'I mm iiWCTWi ■■ui.Kiw^iiM.'wiiii.iiiaiiniiiHiiiM iummm*'"

1 cf. th© Hebrew root meaning of "^ust" as implying aair-aoi lolatu ux/. dec
i;» Jacob: Theology of the old Testammt, London 195b, p. %••



ait down ond contemplate the vialo uuata of their Bison html, but were scant

away with a ; sisalon to the world* This 4a where luatitla jivAlia starts to

issue forth as am the proclaimtion of the acceptable year of the Lord is

iaade* it is with this "issuing forth?* at the iuatitia eivilia that wo rsust

now oorsoia ourselves, In so doing ce enter the aphoru vhich often ia

taken to constitute the rarfraaiy concern of christian social ethics, the

practice! os here of decisions and actions#

-;G begin by ©nphaaising the dynamic nature of the luatitio ulvilia

which is oharoctorised by describing it as cm *issuing forth** This is no

accidental feature of it but its very nerve as a luatitla* The question

cf justice is »*ot me of deciding who our ixeijjkbour is in aone static terus,

but whether wo become the neighbour to the son who foil into the hands of

the robbers* There on the Jericho road vma an "issuing forth? of luatitla

ciyilis in aH its dynamic coricreteness* hut what is it that lies behind

this difference in reading the signs of the times, that v&tila one man cm

ask « '-ho ia rqy neighbour**? another becomes a neighbour to Ms brethren?

The key concept hero is that of fruedota* The Lordship of Jesus Christ ia a

"Bofreienda errsdhaft"3', it is the liberating power of Hies rho has overcome

tit® aelfcontradiction of sum and Ma world* Then this self-contra®iotion
« O

is ri{^itly grasped as "die pemoM© des ToLt-suxshendan Lobelia*'' its overcao*

ing mans being set free from self-assertive ogoocntriciam* If we may bo

allowed to alter van oyen* a opt doscript!cm of perverted iustltia Mvllia

xm ami my in contrast that iuatitia olxrlatlana ia precisely die ■ reihoit

daa au-sucfaonflon isbonai Tills ia the point we ruisod earlier \imi \i& auotea

H*«!* Schrcy as aagrirg that the important feature of the interpretation

**

1 Cf* llsne-Oemot Jungs nefreiendc arradraft, Die politiaohe Verfeundigung
dor orrachaft christi, unchen iy6y*

2 cf • if* van Oyen, op* cit*
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nvi<ich Jesua puts upon Ma covado ah >&fiounoe 4s that he identifies

hi,oc?lf with the hungxy* the thirsty* tho Qtrroiaor, the raised, the alcfc ana
2.

the prisoners'*• This ia tlie essential link between tho theoretical (tin©

vision) tali the rruotioal (the .lesion)* tliat the freedom is & freedom in

ccncern, in oantaitiaent* in own:tut-ioatian, in caaauniiy* in Mvolvorent* in
p

Montis'ication'» Or we could as wall have said that it is the iuatitla

ohriatiam which eat- blialiea the lime, because this iuatitia is the Leva of

Cod incarnate. as the freedom of the Love of God it is no longer the per-*

vorteci "freedoHf* at autonomous self-assertion, but ale Freiheit use im-

surf^rklen hebens*

■loa does tide freedom, which we 0«y uistir^uiah as freedom in respons¬

ibility to ;od and to the brethren, affect the social oriers? a have ul-

raady land© aa.e rather sweeping statements about the status of the orders

and their relation to the Lordship of Christ end eo ipso to iuatitiu christ-

iana* C n the one hum1 we have sold that the orders had boon given a new

status within Uju iew Creation, but an tits other hand via have said that there

are no "Christian" social orders m such. These ere not contradictory

statements on Mght seem at a first look, but they cues aoraplaaantaiy to on®

mother* That this is so springs from the foot that tho first stutauaat

refers to the belief that tho social orders have boon effected by the Love

of Sod* whereas the second statement hints at iiqw they have boon affooted*

These two tispeots sisail now to© brought together.

The freedom in responsibility which is granted to us under the lordship

of Jesus Christ iaoues in a total oonoern for our brethren. It saust now fee

seen as a part of t .ia total concern that thy social orders can no longer bo

rerprded as absolutes* as m end in thesaoolves* because this by itself seta

1 • chrey* op. ait., p. 72 (Italics ours).
2 Of. J. clntyrcs on the Love cf God* Loudon 1JC2»
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lift-sita to &od*s involvement with man in the totality of Ms existence, That

the oxd&ra havo boon affected by the Love of God explains low they have bean

affected, Freed as we are from investing the orders with ultimata meaning,

the ardors themselves become fare® for our living with them and our living in

them, but also for our critical engagement with thea, The relativity of tiie

orders moans that they have beootvie relative to a purpose outside th&acelvos,

and this purpose we know to be the salvation of mankind through Jesus Christ,

If xto or»y therefore that the orders are there in oner to serve man ana not

viae versa, this man is by no umam any marc, but real jjian, ami es vailed by

God, T.n other words the tolas of the social orders not'/ stands revealed as

that of helping iaan, arjr man, to be real man, peal ismi is the sai viie hag

been Liven freedom to live in roa)X3maibllitv to Odd and to Ms brethren,

This anthropological affirmation sauet raw be established as the noKr.»

against which Christian social ethics views all social orders, A total con¬

cern for our brethren, that they amy become and live as real man, cannot

possibly be less oonoereed or rat concerned at all about tiie social struc¬

ture in and through which the brethren are called to live as real men.

Rather, there is bound to be a continuous duestianing of all social ostlers

involved lii this total concern, which is but another way of expressing the

integral relation of luatitla Christiana to iuatltla civilia, Tire orders

are Questioned, that is, whether they are functioning according to their

taloa, and vftcnevor they are found to be at fault in this respect there oars

be no rest for an ultimate concern until it has tried its best to correct it,

This !asy sound Utopian, but it is not when we realise that it is not the

Kingdom of God that issues forth from the ftjuesticriing, but simply iustitia

civilia, The very fact of .fueatianing points to the fact that there is
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southing to bo uostioned. ami th© call for an unousing puaationiag speaks

for itself about, the continuous questionable nature r£ historical existence.

But the inbreaiciiig of the new ago into the oM ia also witnessed by the fact

of questioning, for as wo have aeon it ia through the questioning that ram

in Ma world is called out of Ma self-contradiction and thus saved. Christ¬

ian social ethics owes its existence, as it wore, to this appearance in

history of questioning, end it is no ..ore optionstie nor pessimistic than is

tho questioning itself.

The cn^^aaent of the iustltla christians with the social orders has
» 1

been described as "ochopferischo iaeifolge" , creative diacipleahip, The

coupling of these particular terms is significant. That the christian sooio-

etiucal concern is described as "Naahfolge* craifirma that this concern is

not a secondary aspect of the christian faith but on integral part of it,
•t

That it is said to be a "sehopforlache daohfolge" points to the creative free-

d«a which this aonoern has been given throu#» its rooting in the Creation,

How? does this creative freedom operate? We have desoribed it as a

questioning of the social orders, but what can wo say isiore about it? 11,

Thiolictce points certainly to one important aspect when he writes? wks gibt
B

eban so ctms wis ainen aosiolokiachen Aaoekt der hieba, oieser Aapekt least
w « w

die T.iebe ala Mae Betauhung eraeheinaa, den icaohsten nicht dor Rauberhand
2

der ganannten oMaJnpparaturon anheiafalien eu iasaon" , The hove of Cod

in its embodiment in creative concern for saan in his vjorld #ves this concern

fxcedaa to take into its service the findings of non-t. teological disciplines.

Insofar as Christian social ethics ia concerned this means of course estab¬

lishing a dose link with the social sciences. There is no question here,

1 Cf, ..©If: ;di»pferiaohe lachfolge", in F, Karrcriberg and *•
lahweitser (®d,)i qpannungafelder der ?vangeliadhen aoniallehre,
Vuwiburg 1963, pp. 26 ff,

2 H, Thielickes TheologLsche Bthik, III, Tubingen p, 26 (italics ours).
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as should have become quite clear by now 1b the course at tiiia discussion,

about a link which leaves it to the social sciences to dictate how things

are, viiereas theology proclaims how thegr should. be* On the oontraxy it is

precisely because theology in its conf©salon of the Lordship of Jesus Christ

knows how all things have boccta© reconciled to God that it can freely raove

in and cut of the sociological camp without fear of adulterating its ties-

sage* The intellectual activities of man no less than other aspects of his

life have been exalted to a new status within the new creation, vis* to that

of being creation, no wore and no less, and in auo loco non-theological dis¬

ciplines are given full recognition by the lustitla Christiana* once this

has become clear lustltia Christiana is emphatically directed to mim use of

these disciplines in Hie fullness of its prodaviation and service to Hie

world* And nowhere should tiiis be as apparent as in the encounter of christ¬

ian social ethics with the social sciences* This encounter becomes fruitful

in the loonii'old wsye christian social ethics operates as a creative freedom

in its engagement with the social order* tie shall now put forward as a

proposal a few points outlining this operation*

first* as a questioning cf the social orders which is a function of the

co-existence in time of the new and the old age the creative freedom is real¬

istic* As ma explained above its degree of optimism and. pessimism is corre¬

lative to the fact at' questioning itself* It is fully aware cf th© damorilo

structure of the world extra Christum and is constantly reminded of its own

lapses into this structure and its need of the forgiveness of God* But in¬

sofar as it accepts this forgiveness it exists within the boundaries of the

How Creation, from which it draws both its freedom and its creativity* By

definition, therefore, as a creative freedom euaidat the structures of th© old



it ami never suaouto to m attitude of defeatism for the worM. fMs

unl u@ saois at' existing in too Wild without drawing one* a criteria of ex¬

istence from the world is too sort of roaliam we havo in udnd. It is acooid.-

isigly quite claar that for this point Christian social ethics oooa nothing

to the nan-theological disciplines, out avexything to its confession of the

Lordahi of Jesus Ghrist. It is indeed a ohristologicol realism.

:,eqoiiaaiy» questioning the social orders ou the basis of ita siiristologi-

eul roalisa the creative froeuam operates with a nona. This jjohb ia ground-

od in the Love of Gal for the world, that He "desires all ram to be saved

end oaae to toe kraseiedge of tots truth" (1 Tim# 2»4). In the service of

this Lovo the creative freedom is directed to un&sure all social orders

against a itorai which spalls out the real humanity of nan in term of freedom

to live in rw-aponuibility to uod and to one's brethren (of. p. 285 supra).

Once tiiio norm has been established the freedom given to christian social

ethics through too confession of toe Lordship of Christ is set to apply its

creativity to the engagement with the social orders. But it needs to be

emphasised that tills creative ®ngpif$mmc& is rooted in its unicuo sort t£

realism and knows therefore that man is not saved through Ids world. This

kuowtLedge, however, is precisely the salutary point. It operas too %my for

creativity without utopiunism. The social orders are not requested to too®

forth the Kingdom of God, out a sound society, lustitia olvilia.

t,l£u.iy0 grounded to the realism of the Love of God and guided by its

aora too creative freedom seeks to grow ever richer and richer in jcoeiedge

and iusiyht of every kind, praying for the gift of true discrimination (Phil.

1«9)» At ttiis stage to© dialogue sith non-tlioologioal uiaoipltoes is called

for. Tb& creative freedom has been freed from treating the social carders
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as absciutQs, but at the acsm time it iiaa bean tpLvmi freedom to treat then

responsibly. it ia to obedience to this responsibility that christian aoe-

iai ethics soaks to "grow over richer and rioher to knowledge and insight of

©very kind" , and this it does by listening carefully to vhat other disciplines

lave to say about Its subject of special interest, saan to society. The

point her® to that the questioning of the social csrdar, integral to christ¬

ian social ethics, has a responsibility to be an objective auoatioahy,.

There is a clou Is objectivity tovc&vcxl, and too often we stress either one

aspect to the detriment of the ©tlior. The questioning, in order to be true

questioning in Christ, must be objective to its £3rou»:l of being, but this

objectivity does not resolve it. from the duty to be equally objective at the

other and, la fact refusal at objectivity at this end cancels out the objec¬

tivity at the first. Just aa refusing to gp the second ndle matess n© good of

the first. The call for objectivity at the social level, to £p the second

mil®, 1ms becxxae all the more urgent because of the ismxme changes that

industrialised societies have undergone during the last caitury and a half.

There can be no doubt that the task of "true diacoriiainatioR", of "testing to®

spirits", has beeorae vastly *>«ore difficult a taste for Christian social ethics

as the structure of society has grown s ore end ore complex. The hard real¬

ities of a pluralistic, industrial society cannot be objectively questioned

aa the baois at an outdated social thaoxy which places "'The slob mm in his

castle / The poor won at hia gate". This indeed would be the only objective

questioning if am- confession of the Lordship at Jesus Christ led us to be¬

lieve toat "He made them high aai towly / And ordered their estate". But

tills is too very opposite to our belief to the Lordship of Christ, as this

belief always questions and therefore relativises every social structure, at
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any time. e are not burlened with sociological absolutes, not even with

thoae thorn \/@ inherited from our fathers, but we are privileged to share

with our Lead en unoondltto; ial conoom for our brethren too find themselves

engulfed by a bewildering complexity of institutions, values, Moas, morale,

- a new society* The social sciences oan help us to understand hem this

new society works, how the manifold systems of institutions intertwine, how

pressures arise between conflicting totoreata, how social sanctions, direct

and indirect, operate, etc., etc. But as we advance in Knowledge and is*

sight of every idnd through the valuable instruction of the social sciences

our cxxnr<ib>*mt is entirely to our bxiitforen who are ealleti to foe real soon in

tills society, free men in responsibility to hod and to their fellows. Tiius

it is that our questioning in Christ goes from faith to faith, from one pole

of objectivity to the other.

Finally, the creative freedom under the Lordship cf Jesus .hrist operates

v/ith sooio-othloaj. moram. It is inevitable that during the omase of objec¬

tive questioning, bearing in mind the double objectivity tovolveu, this

questioning will boca/a ;uore articulate and eventually take shape in dis¬

tinctive questions. Thus we have seen tho emergence of the fuadss&mtal nor®

shout real humanity. But further questioning on the basis of this norm

leads on to separate sub-questions which, althou^i remaining but an expres¬

sion of the basic norm, bring the questioning closer to the point to the

specific areas to which these sub-questions apply# These sub-questions we

identify as maxims* What is moant hers ami be clarified by taking us an

©kaaplQ the social institution of marc&age* In its engagement 4th this

institution to the for® of questioning, the basic nocst about the real human-

ity of faan issues to sub-questions which only apply to this particular social
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institution* one a*$3*qu®atian hoe© is undoubtedly that of Esmogaiiy* iScno-

©any is a tnaxha which has bocaaa an inseparable part of the Christian aeeio-

ethical questioning of the institution of marriage in any society*

wa mat aey then that the loaximo vhlch christian social ethioa -elms

use of are inseparable from its act of questioning the social tatters* or

better still, the mxims are functions of the act of caaestioning, thoy "issue

forth" even as the lustit la civilla was said to issue forth through the es*-

counter of iustltia. christians with the world* This will say that there is

a correlation between the degree of uitinwicy given to the act of questioning

and the sooio-ethiaal wisdom of christian ethics* But there is mora in¬

volved* As a result of the functional relationship between questioning and

maxim the ra&Kim will sot only differ from me social institution to mother

but from one social gyatea to anothor* If this spalls relativity for the

maxims than good and wall, because they ax© meant to be conditional, flox-

iblo, changeable* It is vhen they become unconditional, staking total claims

as absolutes, thai they themselves inevitably will be uaatloned by our oon-

fesaion at the Lordship of Jeaus Christ* S'he nuaxhas bear witness to Hie

ohiistologlaal realism, they do not puxport to be pillars rat' the .tngiaa of

Clod, mr do they fit into tha structure of rafintsra aiaboli* but they are signs

signalling the hove of God for the world as ©• world, as a creation* Maxims

mat acaordlngly be under constant revision in order to test their adequacy

under different social conditions and tea one generation to anotter* This

revision is itself m inseparable part of objective questioning in its two¬

fold objectivity* - After the relativity of the maxima has thus been

emphatically underlined because of their penultimate status as iustit ia

civilis* another no less emphatic v«M .;.uat be said about their jdstorical
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If we raak© a virtue of relativity for its own aaha and not sole¬

ly for the sake of the Kinglcsca we fall into the paradoxical hereby of making

relativity unconditional, thereby damoniglng, it. Relativity itself has

been donythaLogisad, not by us, but by the lordship of Jesus Christ Moo is

the only deqytholegiser. - There is nothing relative about the Love of

God for the world, nor is there anything relative about the world as it rests

to the evil, in spits of the ..ost consistent tranaf©rmation of social

structures there is still the sarao family of man living upon the earth and

under hoavan. We would expect therefore that the universal questioning of

man by nod, go tog bads to the first "whore art thou, Adam?", had issued forth

to certain universal sub-cjuostiona or maxtoo. And tills indeed ia so,

Christian social ethica recognises for instance universal iaaximo to the Tea

Commandments. It does not reoogniso them as spelling out a universal

"natural las?/', because such a recognition relativised the Lordship of Jesus

Christ. But it listens to the coramandraanta in the unique wry of recognis¬

ing thorn as being sub-questions to the fundamental question addressed to imn

to th© "I am the Loto, your God •••"• The Ten commandments are therefore

inseparable from the objective ejusstinning of man to his world to vhiah christ¬

ian social ethics is committed through its confession of the Lordship of

Christ. Other universal maadms are freedom, Justice, ©.quality, maxims which

become demonic as oocn as they are removed tram tiieir proper context as being

sub-questiona to the questioning of man by Goi In Jesus Ciaiat. Monogany

is another vriiwrsel mgcdba of this hind, of. ma" example at the beginning of

this discussion about the maxims.

o have now discussed at soma length ho#r the creative freedom given to

Christian social ethics through its confession of the lordship of Christ opcr-



atea. Throughout this discussion there has boas no direct mentioning of

the church. In an earlier contort, however, the Ohureh urns referred to as

"the instrument throng which the ministry of reconciliation is carried out

to ti*3 world and in the world" (supra, p* 2 74) * Now it is of course pre¬

cisely this iainiatiy of reconciliation that has been at the centra of the

discussion on the operative ways and means of the creative freedom* only

through the fact of reconciliation has it been possible at all to speak of

freedom and creative freedom* the ohureh as the Cody of Christ is the sole

bearer of creative freedom in the world between the Resurrection and the

Farousia* It is therefore in the church that the questioning of the social

order is carried out* we could not, then, have spoken about the church

under any one or two cf the ways the creative freedom operates, because the

Church itself is the creative .freedom through its sharing in the gift of the

Holy Spirit (Influxes capitis in membra)* The Church "preaches reconcilia¬

tion, embodies it In its am mnhera, end seeks the reconciliation of all

mankind, and so lives in Christ"'*'* It is through the Church that the Lord

has chosen to address men in his world* This is the supreme dignity of the

Church but also its unique responsibility* The church is made responsible*

it is questioned itself by the Lord whether its questioning of the world

spells out the fullness of the reconciliation in ell its width, and breadth,

and dopth* - it has bean our task in the foregoing discussion to seek

understanding from within this fullness of how it relates to the social ex¬

istence of man in his world*

1 T*r * Torrancej "The Fission of the Church", oottiah Journal of Theology,
Vol* 19, No* 2, 1966, p* 14o*
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Conclusion

Wo have now oooe to the concluding >x>i«ts of our thesis. Bearing in

:M tlio title of the vjoxte, vis. "The Lutheran cootrins of carriag© in odern

Icelandic bociety*, it easy look aerchhat confusing that this subject has not

so far boon directly considered in triis filial auction. Reasons for this

ware hinted at at the beginning of the final oectiou vhero it v®a affirmed

that priority Mist ho given to the theological question of the relation l«t-

ween iuatitia c&riatlnm and luafcitla c&vllis. c were led» however, to

take this course by our reading of tliia x®latIo«ahlp with regard to the

institution of marriage in modern loolandio society* To our mind the sneln

subject ft' tiiis tlieais has by no nam® beesi oast overboard in the .preceding

discussion* on the contmiy it siiouM have become doer by now that after

having taken as a bo. is the confession of the konlahlp of Jesus Christ we

wore dirootad to deal with our subject in this r^articular way. The uost

urgent question rising from our theological reading of tlie sociological anal-

ysis was to our :rdnd on «hat grounds the theological approach to the institu¬

tion of laurriago should 'be tosde. From a theological point of' view this was

precisely the -uostion which had to be given priority in order to aeal at

the ni?£w thge db."k3otiydiy with thg "Luthoroa octrine of y,arriara to Modern

ioalondic ..oolet.v*, as it was revealed that the institutions of enyagmont

and marriage were characterised by a aide separation between the spiritual

and worldly kingdom, between church and society, no objective christian

uooio-ethlcal discussion of these institutions could possibly Imve suoceeded

without consMaris* it as the prisaroy task to ask whether this separation

wis Justified on theological grounds* loruovcr, as it had already boon

established that the Lutheran doctrine of marriage »ais in the closest rola-
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tioaahip with. the two khi^gasm doctrine it mm inevitable that a responsible

theologiaal discussion about the "Lutheran :>octrine of "arria^o in odern

Icelandic jociety" should coneom Itself with the doctrine of the two king*

dam* TMs vma all the r«re uricut because the separation batmen church

am aooiat,, found in our ocifraiuity with regard to marriage reflects the typo

of separation that the tvo idngiom aoctrino tea boon alleged to jroduco.

It is on tteso groustea that we have chosen to lead the theological dis¬

cussion of our subject in tte way we have done* ."© atlait that aono iuight

have muse to complain that there is ant Much "practical, ao^r-to-carth"

saalo-ethiaol discussion of the findings revealed by Hie aooiolQ.ioai analysis.

But va3 must insist in face of criticism at" that nature ttiat ti&a was prucioo-

ly the temptation we had to overcome. ours was plainly the task to ask the

praotioal (siel) question of tew things axo, » only, ot ory more from the

point of view of sociology, but how things are according to the revelation

of God in Jesus hriat. aM wo contend ttoi U/ raising t: la .uoation and

by atrivim to gnawer it an ab/iootivo and nraciioal attri tion has bgan nlvan
to our ntefoct f>.t.; i a tteoloitical of indrxmrt. Insofar as this has now been

done we consider our t.arcsent task completed. Cniy these msde imxst rot be

understood to imply that no further objective and practical attention could

or should bo given to the subject on tteological grounds. *,o far from wish¬

ing to leave behind audi an hsprossiou m arc fully aware that a whole new

ahapt©r opens iJaera we must lay dm our . en. fhis recognition is at the

very centre of «?ur findings in the final section. a are resriinfled, however,

that there certainly is nothing mttcr-of-faet about this recognition. A

; :wei-» ->cidte-^ oimi represented fcy tlie P. Althous school, to tdfe© a relevant

example, could not possibly moke it its own. To be able to affirm on tieo"
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logical grounds* with full eorifidmce, that there mat folio?? a chapter,

foilovjed by still mare chapters* there we aet our atop la in itself something

of an achievement u Aoh hoax's iiiroctly upon the subject of this thesis. It

is an achievement* «© are again raminded* not ef our am* but of the Laxvi

who has broken down the wall of separation between the spiritual and the

worldly, and thereby opened up an entirely new chapter in tiie history of mn

in Ids world.

It remains for us to indicate saae of tiaa points which would imve to be

considered in a chapter ?4\ich tatiss up the issue at the point where we now

leave it. True to the nature of the case these points v*mld appear in the

form cf questioning.

First to be cjuastioned on the basis of the confession of the Loxtiahip

of Jesus {'Jurist is undoubtedly the church, lias the Church reooytaised that

it is intxlnsio to its mission to tb® world and in the world that tho luafcitia

ctoiatiana end lustitla civllls cm organically related? fhat the church

eon only at the rials of cutting its am, lifeline allow the two to fall apart*

thereby separating itself from the rest of society? Is the church allowing

forth its creative freedom through objective speationing of the social order*

or lias it let Itself become enslaved to tils vosy order* swallowed up as a

useful moons for oeruaonial purposes within the mechanism of the total soc¬

ialstructure? Has the Church become ever richer and richer in aooio-etliicai

wisdom through its continuous engagement with and questioning cf the social

order, mil is this wisdom issuing forth in a laore just society* in a

iuatitia olvilla?

looondlv, the questioning would be directed to the institutions of en-

gagaman1* marriage* and the family, a significant part ah this questioning
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has alm% boon concluded through the sociological analysis* The demand

for objootivu <r rationing calls for an analysis of tiiia kind* fhera 3a m

reason vAy wo should tot turn to the social sciences and ask the»a to provide

us with thf material we must have in this respect* But as no sociological

study of marriage and the feraily in Icelandic society 1ms boon dorm as yet

we have nnde our mm a'criotly sociological study* This fact by Itself should

be taken as a witness to this particular society that the jhuroh knows itself

responsible for the social welfare of man as well as for his spiritual wel¬

fare, and tlmt it is prepared to take the initiative in the search for soc¬

ial justice, iustltia civilis* In other words, the fact that the church

concerns Itself vdth saatters of t:ls nature proclaim to the society at large

that it has crossed the dividing lino between Church and society and thea.t3by

calls in jusstion tho autonomous self-interpretation of the social orders*

fuming to the specific findings of the social analysis about the insti¬

tutions of engagement, marriage and the family we would acknowledge that our

confession o£ the Lordship ef nhrist rslativisoa all claims for uitimaey cf

any one form at a social institution* Faithful to this confession we would

not be ready to condemn changes that have taken place in family structure or

in family function only for the sake of change itself* But equally faith¬

ful to the confession of the Lordship of hrist xm vjouM operate with a nom

in our Questioning of the existent foxms oP family oz^anination, in question¬

ing structural changes, trends, the influence cf labour and eeoncey upon

family structure, etc* fhe norm has already bear established as defining

real humanity in terns of freedom to live in responsibility to God, and to

on©1® felloes* In our search for a just society this norm *>uld inevitably

call in uestlori all existent forms of family organisation as none of them
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will bo found to do full Justice to th© requiresaeata oet by tic norm. This

does not jaeaii that therefore all should bo x*ojeotod, • which would bo utop-

iariiau and therefore not objective questioning, - but it does mean that a

critical sorting out trices place which eventually establishes one form as by

fax' tiie boat qualified to (.cot th© requirements of the norm* ?hia is tlio

legally circaxisc^ibod and protected institution of marriage* The other

tytios of family organisation, "the engagement fmily* and *the cohabitation

fatally" axe moat vulnerable to the requirements at the nam in that titey

present gross elements of irresponsibility, ©apecially in terns of the ejc-

tremely vulnerable legal position of the woman partner raid in a i,iuah lessor

degree timt of the children born into tileso family types#

i laving.;; oob» to these conclusions there are iflasy points of detail which

would iiavo to be oucisidered and s;aidi practical uso could thou be a jade of tho

sociological analysis. This la not tiio time to go further into details,

but it is clear that a dialogs between thw Church and the Lawgiver (the

3t&te) would be of great iiaportunoe. jokj© of the mare urgent points the

Church would like to raise in this dialogue are tiie following* (I) Tim rela¬

tionship between family structure and eoonaqy. (2) Tiie social functions of

the family in oonteropomaxy society. (3) The social and legal Implications

of tiie institution of engagement.

1. There can be no doubt that SSSSSM. a vaxy significant factor in

influencing forms of family structure. In a discussion with the late an

efforts to enhance the legal position of marriage the Churah should

ledge suoh measures as the State has taken ia the past with reyaxu to marital

finance, notably in texiaa at taxation legislation. At tiie sacao time the

Church could strive to uoep the issue alive and togetfaex* with the atats seek
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out new avenues for bottoming the economical position of marriage as against

tha na**«arriage faiaily qystuns*

2, In view of the various types of family systems in our society the

question of the social functions of the family takua on a now toxjrtance*

As the protection and the socialisation of the young is chief among these

functions the Church should present the case for the taarriage-fasaily in

toma of the superiority of this fatally us against the non-marriage syat^ia

in performing this fundamental social function* The Church vould accord¬

ingly urge tlva tate to reconsider its approach to raattors of child mad t'war¬

ily welfare and to relate these natters to the existent patterns of family

organisation*

3* A dialogue between church and Stat© on the institution of marriage

in Icelandic society would have to inaLule a major discussion about the soc¬

ial and legal implications of the institution of enga,gsmant, This has been

amply borne out by the aocioloi^tcal analysis* The suggestion has ho® mode

by a leading authority on fsnily law in Iceland that perhaps it was timo to

Introduce legislation vsfoioh would greatly increase the legal status of the

institution of engagement, primarily to terns of financial rights and obliga¬

tions of engaged persons^* fhia suggestion c«ust he carefully considered*

The Church, appreciative of the increase to mutual respsorsslbility between

those engaged which this legislation would proffer, should remind the state,

however, of tire possible negative effects of this legislation upon tit© insti¬

tution of marriage* Still, this is an issue which cannot be decided upon

vTithout a pal? sotaking consideration of the many points involved* That is

vfy tlie Church should be eager to eater into a Olalogp© with the state on

this issue* It sear.© clear, to fact, that no objective assessment can b©

1 Armim inaevarrs Op* oit*, "Family Law, p* lb*
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made of the problem posed to both Church end Stat© by the different types of

family organisation in Icelandic society# until a eozisidexud account lias

been taken cf the institution of engagement.

- It is oil the basis cf these points that we Iseliovo that a dialogs©

between the Church and the State/%awgivor v«uM be of great infsorfcsnee.

It is even more dear# however, that the Church will be required to enter

into a dialogue with itself and oarno to a recognition of what part it is play¬

ing in tliis particular social situation. At the samo tire the church would

have to face the more fundamental cjieaiion about its theological standpoint

with regard to the doctrine of marriage. The present study# we hope# has

cleared the ground sooev&at for a critical aalf-examination of tuis nature.

It has presented a picture of tiie institution of marriage in Icelandic so©-

iety within a historical and sociological tvmwmtk;. The historical aspect

of this fm»wo*fe took in the- Lutheran doctrine of the two kingdoms as the

theological mould in which the doctrine cf marriage was oast. The aociologi-

oal aspect made ua aware# theologically speaking, to what extent this mould¬

ing has led to a predominantly seoularistio conception cf .carriage. our

study went on to delineate wfey the doctrine of the two kingioros cannot "bo

maintained as providing the proper context for a theological approach to the

social order* The alternative was then presented as the biblical confession

of the Lordship of .Jesus Christ# and seams implications of this confession for

the structure of Christian social ethics were drawn. To the extent that we

have succeeded in laying baro the necessity for the shift frota a thinking in

terras of tho two kingdoms to the shxistolagical confession, we believe that

a ground lias feeesa cleared for a much needed reconstruction of the "Lutheran

doctrine of Carriage in jodom loelantilo .society" • If our study can in tills

way bo cf tsuo assistance to the Church in its task of afelf-oxamination before

the hox<k9 something .orthwhile shall have been achieved.
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